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Definition of terms

Annual recurrence interval

The mean annual rate of occurrence of an event; it is equal to the
1/exceedance probability

Annual daily peak flow

The largest daily flow recorded in a year (m3/s)

Average daily peak flows

Peak value of the daily discharge data, which are mean values over 24
hours

Confidence interval

A range of values centred on the sample estimate that is known to
contain the true value with a given degree of confidence

Decision Support
Framework (DSF)

Mekong Basin Modelling and Knowledge Base, which comprises a suite of
three integrated models representing at basin-scale the surface water
resource system of the LMB, underpinned by a knowledge base of input
and output data, and a range of analytical and reporting tools to facilitate
assessment of potential flow changes on environmental and social
conditions

Dry season months1

Six calendar months from December to May (pending issue relating to
implementation of Article 6A of the 1995 Mekong Agreement)

Environmental flow

Environmental flow is the amount of water needed in a river to maintain
healthy ecosystems

Flood season months

Four calendar months from July to October (relating to implementation of
Article 6C of the 1995 Mekong Agreement)

Flow duration curve

The flow duration curve is a plot of flows ranked from highest to lowest.
The x axis is % of time equalled or exceeded and the y axis is flows (m3/s)

Historically severe drought
and/or flood

Daily flows exceed the 1:20 annual recurrence interval of historical
observed data at any selected station

Monthly flow

The sum of the daily flows in a month divided by the number of days in
the month (m3/s). Identical to mean flow for the month

Moving average

A method to smooth variations. The average is calculated, for example,
over five years. For each year after this, the earliest value is dropped from
the calculation and the most recent one is added in, again to make an
average over five years; for example: 1988-93, 1989-94, and 1990-95. Also

1

It was agreed that these terms are defined as ‘working definition’ to implement the PMFM while it is
acknowledged that the starting and ending dates of wet and dry seasons vary throughout the basin; the wet
season may start during mid-May to mid-June and end during mid-November to Mid-December (as defined in
the PNPCA). Moreover, transition periods can be identified between the dry and wet seasons (Overview of
hydrology of the Mekong Basin, MRC, 2005). The definition of wet and dry seasons will be reviewed and
updated in 2015, together with the PMFM Technical Guidelines, based on new information and understanding.
xiii

called running average
Natural flows

The term natural flows as used in Article 6 indeed means current flows
under existing uses up to year 2000.

Probability of exceedance

The statistical probability that an event will be exceeded, e.g. a 99 %
probability of exceedance of daily flow means that the flow will exceed
this value 99 days of 100 (on average)

Rating curve

A graph of discharge versus stage; the corresponding discharge can be
directly read from the graph when a water level is observed

Threshold

A value (or limit) of flow or water level that will cause some action when
crossed

Wet season months2

Six calendar months from June to November (relating to implementation
of Article 6B of the 1995 Mekong Agreement)

Flow frameworks

Established thresholds for flows at each of the selected monitoring sites
defining flow conditions at those sites which are considered acceptable by
the Member Countries in relation to Article 6 of the 1995 Mekong
Agreement, and/or which cause certain actions to be taken if
transgressed.

Unless stated otherwise, all data and information used in this report are derived from: (1) considered
thresholds in the draft Technical Guidelines on Implementation of the Procedures for Maintenance of
Flows on the Mainstream; (2) data and information on flows from the DSF model used for the BDP
Scenario Assessments in 2008-2010; and (3) observed water level and flow data from the MRC flow
monitoring databases.

2

xiv

It was agreed that these terms are defined as ‘working definition’ to implement the PMFM while it is
acknowledged that the starting and ending dates of the wet season vary throughout the basin; the wet season
may start during mid-May to mid-June and end during mid-November to mid-December (as defined in the
PNPCA). Moreover, transition periods can be identified between the dry season and wet season (Mekong River
Commission 2005. Overview of Hydrology of the Mekong Basin, Mekong River Commission, Vientiane). The
definition of the wet season will be reviewed and updated in 2020, together with the Technical Guidelines,
based on new information and understanding.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

The intent of the 1995 Mekong Agreement is to promote cooperation among the riparian
countries on the sustainable development and management of the Mekong River Basin’s
water and related resources. The intent of the Procedures for Maintenance of Flows on the
Mainstream (PMFM) under the provisions of Article 6 and 26 of the 1995 Mekong
Agreement is to cooperate on the maintenance of a mutually acceptable hydrological flow
regime on the mainstream to optimize the multiple uses and mutual benefits of all riparian
countries and to minimize the harmful effects (Article 1).
Since the signing of the 1995 Mekong Agreement, the MRC Member Countries have made
good progress on the development of the PMFM. They have set up joint working groups,
conducted an extensive range of analyses of alternative flow frameworks for planning and
monitoring purposes, prepared the Procedures (adopted by the MRC Council in 2006) and
the associated Technical Guidelines, and were testing the draft Technical Guidelines in a
‘learning-by-doing’ approach.
The testing of the draft Technical Guidelines is aimed at ensuring that the mainstream flow
regime is maintained within the agreed acceptable limits (or thresholds) through:
▪

the implementation of the PMFM for planning purposes by undertaking
assessments of future developments (scenarios or projects) to predict whether those
future developments would result in mainstream flow conditions that are within
the agreed acceptable limits; and

▪

the implementation of the PMFM for monitoring purposes, which is directed at:


assuring countries that current flows are within the agreed limits (and
hence past development planning decisions are validated), and



precipitating emergency response procedures when flows transgress the
limits – which may be ‘warnings’ of floods or drought conditions, or
‘actions’ to mitigate through reservoir management and/or demand
management measures.

This Comprehensive Information Report consolidates the relevant information related to
the PMFM process and its implementation. Important aims of the report are to document
the PMFM process, to support consensus building on the pending issues, and to describe
the near and longer-term implementation modalities of the PMFM. The adequate
implementation of the PMFM will protect the natural flow regime to meet a range of
important and essential economic, environmental and social needs. This outlook would
make the Mekong River Basin unique among most other large river basins where the
natural flow regime has been altered considerably. This report is presented in two parts.
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The first part sets out the PMFM process and its status (a factual record of the process so
far). The second part provides information and guidance related to implementing PMFM
through a ‘learning-by-doing’ approach, including addressing pending issues and testing
the PMFM.

Impacts of implementation of the PMFM

xvi

▪

Improved basin-scale planning. Use of the PMFM flow frameworks ensures that a
comprehensive basin-wide planning approach is adopted in light of the national
development plans of the Member Countries. The Member Countries are able to
better monitor the predicted impacts of their plans with those that subsequently
materialise, thus improving national planning, implementation and adaptive
management.

▪

Better informed relevant stakeholders and decision makers. With PMFM
monitoring webpage, the broader public, relevant stakeholders and decisionmakers are timely and comprehensively informed of development opportunities
and (potential) critical flow situations on the Mekong mainstream.

▪

More accountable integrated water resources management-based MRC. The
PMFM and other procedures, especially PWUM and PNPCA, underpins efforts to
broaden and deepen understanding of basin issues in the context of promoting
integrated water resources management.

▪

Better rationale for data collection and monitoring requirements. The PMFM
process provides a transparent and confident rationale as to what data/information
is needed by the MRC and for what purpose (reducing data/information collection
burden under the PDIES).

▪

Enhanced tool for assessment of flow conditions in the Mekong mainstream.
Flow frameworks of the PMFM have been integrated in several MRC studies
including the Joint Observation and Evaluation of the Emergency Water
Supplement from China to the Lower Mekong Basin and Preliminary State of Basin
Report – SOBR 2015, MRC Indicator Framework, Development of Guidelines for
Hydropower Impact Mitigation and Risk Management in the Lower Mekong
Mainstream and Tributaries (ISH0306) and recent Hydrological Information
Reports.

▪

Paradigm for a modern web-based river monitoring and forecasting in the
region. The PMFM website sets a solid foundation for the future enhancement of
hydrological information integration in the MRC taking into account of
hydrological monitoring, flood and drought forecasting and hydrological data
sharing.

Executive Summary

Introduction
At the 10th Meeting of the Technical Review Group (TRG) held in October 2011, agreement
was reached on most aspects of the draft Technical Guidelines except for three pending
issues. Nevertheless, the TRG resolved that the next steps are to implement the draft
Technical Guidelines on an interim basis using a ‘learning-by-doing’ approach and by
testing the agreed flow frameworks for Article 6A for monitoring purposes and the flow
frameworks for Articles 6B and 6C for both planning and monitoring purposes, and
making further assessments related to the considered alternative flow frameworks for
Article 6A for planning purposes. The 35th MRC Joint Committee Meeting acknowledged
that the draft Technical Guidelines could be tested using a learning-by-doing approach.
In addition, the TRG called for a Comprehensive Information Report to be prepared that
consolidates the relevant information related to the PMFM process that is currently
scattered in many documents. The aims of this Comprehensive Information Report on the
PMFM are:
▪

To provide an informative overview of the entire PMFM process (and within the
broader context of the implementation of the 1995 Mekong Agreement) for new
members of the TRG and other stakeholders involved in the implementation of
MRC Procedures;

▪

To describe the methods and flow frameworks considered since 2004 related to the
pending issue, and a detailed assessment of their advantages and disadvantages for
the Mekong basin and each of the MRC Member Countries; and

▪

To describe the near and long-term implementation modalities of the PMFM.

The 1995 Mekong Agreement
The Agreement for the Cooperation for the Sustainable Development of the Mekong River Basin,
signed on 5 April 1995 between the four Member Countries sharing the Lower Mekong
Basin (LMB), provides a coherent statement of the manner by which they intend to
cooperate in managing the water and related resources of the basin to mutual advantage
and within sustainable limits. The 1995 Mekong Agreement provides a clear framework for
the MRC to work within, key elements of which are:
▪

Policy: The 1995 Mekong Agreement sets high-level goals that are to be achieved
through implementation of the Agreement, including: social and economic
development, environmental protection and inter-dependent sub-regional growth
and cooperation.

▪

Key instruments: The 1955 Mekong Agreement provides for a set of Rules of
Procedure (Article 5) by which to utilize the Mekong’s waters in a reasonable and
equitable manner in each country, the basis for determining an acceptable set of
flow conditions in the shared mainstream (Article 6), a set of rules for monitoring
water utilization (Article 26) and a rolling planning process (Article 2 and others) to
xvii
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determine a programme of joint actions by which to fulfil the goals of the 1995
Mekong Agreement and associated investment opportunities (Article 24B).
▪

Principles: The 1995 Mekong Agreement provides guidance on how the MRC will
act in implementing the 1995 Mekong Agreement, allowing that many
developments are subject to notification only, whilst others require active prior
consultation and/or agreement, providing always that these activities do not cause
substantial damage to other Member Countries (Article 7 and others).

▪

Areas of Cooperation: The 1995 Mekong Agreement defines also the areas of
cooperation (Article 1), being (but not limited to) irrigation, hydropower,
navigation, flood control, fisheries, timber floating, recreation and tourism.
Additionally, the 1995 Mekong Agreement emphasises reasonable and equitable
water utilisation and inter-basin diversion on tributaries and mainstream of the
Mekong River (Articles 5 and 26).

In accordance with the key instruments (and in addition to the Rules of Procedures of the
MRC Council, the MRC Joint Committee and the MRC Secretariat), the 1995 Mekong
Agreement provides for five sets of Procedures that are intended to govern the manner in
which the Member Countries cooperate in managing the basin’s water resources within
mutually acceptable limits:
▪

Procedures for Data and Information Exchange and Sharing (PDIES) – deemed
essential for achieving an effective, reliable and accessible data and information
system within the MRCS for programme implementation;

▪

Procedures for Notification, Prior Consultation and Agreement (PNPCA) – the
formal Procedures whereby notification is given by the Member Countries of water
resources development, and/or timely prior consultation is undertaken and/or
agreement sought in pursuance of Article 5 of the 1995 Mekong Agreement;

▪

Procedures for Water Use Monitoring (PWUM) – which recognise that the
‘reasonable and equitable’ use of water in the Lower Mekong Basin is not possible
without monitoring water use in cooperation with Member Countries;

▪

Procedures for the Maintenance of Flows on the Mainstream (PMFM) –
Procedures based upon a framework of acceptable flows for planning and
monitoring purposes under Articles 6A, 6B and 6C of the 1995 Mekong Agreement;
and

▪

Procedures for Water Quality (PWQ) – which seek to ensure acceptable/good
water quality standards on the Mekong mainstream.

The 1995 Mekong Agreement and PMFM
Within its 42 Articles, the 1995 Mekong Agreement sets out the basis by which the Member
Countries agree to cooperate in managing and developing the Mekong River. Two Articles
establish the principles for Maintenance of Flows on the Mainstream and the need for Rules
xviii
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for Water Utilization and Inter-Basin Diversions, by which these principles are to be
observed by the Member Countries. The two relevant Articles are:
▪

Article 6 – Maintenance of Flows on the Mainstream: a commitment to maintain
mainstream flows (1) above an acceptable minimum in the dry season, (2) such that
acceptable reverse flows of the Tonle Sap River continues to occur and (3) within
average conditions in the flood season; and

▪

Article 26 – Rules for Water Utilisation and Inter-Basin Diversions: covering (1)
the time frame for the wet and dry seasons; (2) the location of hydrological stations
and flow level requirements at each; (3) criteria for determining surplus quantities
of water during the dry season on the mainstream; (4) the mechanism to monitor
intra-basin use; and (5) a mechanism to monitor inter-basin diversions from the
mainstream.

The 1995 Mekong Agreement also establishes definitions of key terms relevant to the
PMFM:
▪

Acceptable Minimum Monthly Natural Flows: The acceptable minimum monthly
natural flows during each month of the dry season; and

▪

Acceptable Natural Reverse Flows: The wet season flow level in the Mekong River at
Kratie that allows the reverse flows of the Tonle Sap River to an agreed upon
optimum level of the Tonle Sap Lake.

PMFM Process and development
The first steps towards developing the PMFM were initiated in 1995, when the MRC Joint
Committee established a permanent Sub-Committee on Water Utilization and Inter-Basin
Diversions to address the need to implement Article 26 of the 1995 Mekong Agreement.
From 1995-2013, the MRC Joint Committee has considered topics related to the PMFM in a
further 19 of its meetings.
In addition, the MRC Council has considered PMFM-related matters in five of its annual
meetings:
▪

In October 1999, to approve the establishment of the Water Utilisation Programme
(WUP) with a mandate to develop Rules for the Maintenance of Flows by the end
of 2004;

▪

In December 2004, in which it was agreed to rename ‘Rules’ as ‘Procedures’ and to
separate the Procedures from the Technical Guidelines, and also that the
Procedures for the Maintenance of Flows on the Mainstream were accepted in
principle;
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▪

In December 2005, in which the proposed Procedures on the Maintenance of Flows
on the Mainstream as endorsed by the MRC Joint Committee were acceptable;

▪

In December 2006, in which it was confirmed that the Procedures for the
Maintenance of Flows on the Mainstream had been signed in June 2006 by all
Member Countries; and

▪

In November 2009, to approve the Mekong Integrated Water Resources
Management Project with a mandate to support implementation of the MRC
Procedures and Technical Guidelines.

In the above meeting in October 1999, the MRC Council’s Resolution on the WUP
established the intent to formulate, inter alia, the ‘Rules for the Maintenance of Flows on
the Mainstream (RMFM)’ and the ‘Rules for Water Quality (RWQ)’ to be agreed by the
MRC Council by the end of 2004 and 2005, respectively.
The history of the development of the PMFM may be best considered in three phases. The
first phase took place between 1995 and 1999. Under the Sub-Committee on Water
Utilization and Inter-Basin Diversion (also called the Sub-Committee on Water Quantity),
at the 5th Meeting in March 1997, the MRC Joint Committee approved the Project Proposal
on Rules for Water Quantity which aimed to prepare a draft MRC Rules for Water
Quantity. Preparatory work for the WUP start-up stage was conducted in 1997-1999. The
Project Implementation Plan of the WUP was approved at the 10th MRC Joint Committee
Meeting in July 1999. At its outset, the WUP was designed to implement the Articles 5, 6
and 26 of the 1995 Mekong Agreement.
The second phase of PMFM development took place between 2000 and 2008 when the
drafting of the MRC Procedures and the associated Technical Guidelines was facilitated by
the WUP. During the third phase from 2009 to 2015, the responsibility for supporting the
PMFM within MRCS was transferred from the WUP to the Basin Development Plan (BDP)
Programme.

PMFM and its Technical Guidelines
The draft Technical Guidelines on the PMFM have been developed after extensive
consultation between representatives of the Member Countries within the Technical
Review Group (TRG), established by the MRC Joint Committee for this purpose in 2003.
The TRG has met twelve times in the intervening period. In the 10th TRG Meeting, whilst
recognising that differences of opinion remained amongst Member Countries with respect
to the definition of flow frameworks applicable to basin planning, the TRG agreed to
implement the current draft version of the Technical Guidelines on an interim basis by
testing the flow frameworks as set out in the draft Technical Guidelines.
This approach was endorsed in the 35th Meeting of the MRC Joint Committee in April 2012,
in which the testing of the various flow frameworks in the draft Technical Guidelines in a
xx
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learning-by-doing approach was advocated. The Technical Guidelines will be reviewed
every five years and be first updated in 2015, or earlier if the TRG considers that there is
clear evidence that the flow frameworks or the implementation arrangements need to be
modified.
In the 11th TRG Meeting, the TRG discussed the contents of third draft of Comprehensive
Information Report and results of implementation of draft Technical Guidelines of October
2011 in a learning-by-doing approach.
In the 12th TRG Meeting, the TRG reviewed results of the PMFM implementation in a
learning-by-doing approach during 2011-2015 and discussed common understanding
towards consensus on minimum flow frameworks for Article 6A for planning purposes.
The TRG agreed to prepare Implementation Report for the PMFM for 2011-2015 and
update the draft Technical Guidelines.

Objectives of the Technical Guidelines
The main objective the Technical Guidelines is to provide guidance on the implementation
of the PMFM by the MRC and its Member Countries by providing flow frameworks,
considered as (working) guidelines for planning and real-time monitoring purposes.
Flow frameworks in the context of these Technical Guidelines are established
thresholds for flows at each of the selected hydrological stations defining flow
conditions at those stations which are considered acceptable by the Member Countries
in relation to Article 6 of the 1995 Mekong Agreement, and/or which cause certain
actions to be taken if transgressed.
The flow framework for planning is to be used to periodically assess future basin-wide
development policies and scenarios to inform national and regional planning, decisionmaking and governance processes. According to the Preamble to the Technical Guidelines,
it is intended to ‘provide the opportunity for the LMB countries to utilize considerable quantities of
water of the Mekong without compromising its natural flow regime’. The potential impacts of
development plans or a large project will be assessed using the models of the Decision
Support Framework (DSF) and evaluated with respect to the agreed flow framework for
planning purposes.
The monitoring of flows will raise awareness of real time flow conditions that are not
within the agreed flow framework for monitoring and prompt coordinated action by the
Member Countries when needed. Real time monitoring will provide confidence that the
PMFM is being implemented and natural flows are being maintained at key points for
meeting important economic, social and environmental needs.

Addressing pending issues
At their 10th meeting, the TRG called for a Comprehensive Information Report to be
prepared. The first draft of this report was issued in January 2013 and comments from
NMCs and National Experts were received by early June 2013.
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At the 10th TRG Meeting, the TRG identified three pending issues on which agreement
could not be reached between the Member Countries represented in the TRG. These are:
▪

The manner in which the flow frameworks at Tan Chau (in the Mekong River) and
Chau Doc (in the Bassac River) stations are to be comprehensive represented, given
that tidal influence in these stations;

▪

The definition of the wet season and dry season, to ensure that these result in
appropriate application of the alternative flow frameworks for these seasons and
acceptable flow conditions year-round. The meeting reconfirmed that the existing
definition of the wet season and dry season should be considered as a ‘working
definition’; and

▪

The selection of a mutually acceptable flow framework for the maintenance of
minimum flows for planning purposes under Article 6A.

The TRG resolved that the next steps on the pending issues are to implement the draft
Technical Guidelines on an interim basis using a ‘learning-by-doing’ approach and by
testing the agreed flow frameworks for Article 6A for monitoring purposes and the flow
frameworks for Articles 6B and 6C for both planning and monitoring purposes, and
making further assessments related to the considered alternative flow frameworks for the
Article 6A for planning purposes. In addition, the 35th MRC Joint Committee Meeting
acknowledged that the draft Technical Guidelines could be implemented using a learningby-doing approach.

Potential future changes in mainstream flows
The Basin Development Plan has undertaken a wide range of scenario assessments for their
report on the Assessment of Basin-wide Scenarios (2011). The formulated scenarios were
based on the national water resources development plans of the Member Countries. The
scenario assessment can therefore be considered a cumulative impact assessment of the
Member Countries national plans.
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▪

Baseline Scenario (BS) – establishing the reference hydrological, economic,
environmental and social conditions, against which future developments can be
compared. This has been agreed as the hydrological Scenario of 1985-2000 and the
socio-economic Scenario of the year 2008-2009.

▪

Definite Future Scenario (DFS) – assessing the cumulative impacts of
developments that are going to occur by 2015 (i.e. those built since 2000, under
construction, or already firmly committed), including the new dams on the
Lancang Cascade and 26 significant tributary reservoir developments in the Lower
Mekong Basin (LMB).

▪

Foreseeable Future Scenario (FFS) – assessing the impacts of LMB countries’ water
resources development plans up to 2030, including irrigation expansion (1.6 million
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hectares), water supply demands, the 11 proposed mainstream dams and
additional 30 tributary dams. The scenarios investigate the transboundary impacts
of these proposed developments, with and without various combinations of
mainstream dams (‘20-year plan scenarios’).
▪

Long-term Future Scenario (LFS) – looking at two possible levels of development
for the longer-term (next 50 years) and how these may impact on near-term
decisions.

The future hydrological regime of the Mekong mainstream will be determined by the
impacts of water resource development and climate change. The overall integrated impacts
of the two are difficult to determine but it is reasonable to propose that:
▪

The consequences of water resource development, largely in the form of
hydropower schemes, will be dominated by flow regulation and the reallocation of
water from the wet to the dry season. There are also likely to be temporal changes
to the regime such as the later onset of the wet season as drawn down reservoirs
store early season floodwater to increase turbine head; and

▪

The consequences of climate change are far more difficult to specify, though it is
generally accepted that the inter-annual variability of the rainfall will increase. The
incidence of flood and hydrological drought is therefore expected to increase both
in terms of their annual risk and their severity.

The trends observed at Vientiane and Kratie are reflected throughout the length of the
mainstream. The difference between the Baseline Scenario and the other scenarios is most
marked at the northerly end (e.g. Vientiane), where the influence of the Upper Mekong
mainstream dams is greatest. This impact diminishes further downstream as the effect
attenuates.
The significance of the Definite Future Scenario, in which the principal elements of the
Lancang Cascade are brought into operation, is therefore predicted to be very high with
regard to flow management in the mainstream. In particular:
▪

The regulation brought about the Lancang Cascade will change the flow regime in
the mainstream significantly, with substantial increases in dry season flow
forecast (relevant to Article 6A), but with only small impact upon lowering flood
season peaks (relevant to Article 6C);

▪

These additional dry season flows will provide an opportunity to commence
further development of irrigation within the Lower Mekong Basin, which
otherwise would not be possible in the short-term; and

▪

Given the scale of the increase in dry season flows, the probability of transcending
the critical dry season flow thresholds as they are currently defined diminishes
to very low levels of probability (virtually nil) and occasions when the flows might
need to be managed in any sense would be very few and far between.
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The Foreseeable Future Scenarios and Longer-Term Scenarios consider the cumulative
impact assessment of each country’s development plans to leverage greater socio-economic
benefits from use of the water resources of the Mekong River over the next 20 years and
(potentially) beyond. As underscores in BDP’s Scenario Assessment Report, the very
significant impacts that new storage in both the Upper Mekong Basin (UMB) mainstream
and LMB tributaries will have in terms of development plans, enabling increased
abstractions in the LMB from the additional dry season flows over and above the ‘natural’
flows.
The major new large storages of the Lancang Cascade – Xiaowan and Nuozhadu Dams –
will both become operational by about 2015. During the critical dry season flow month of
March, the UMB dams will then provide an additional 780 m3/s of dry season flows at
Kratie. Under the scenario plans, by 2030, dry season abstractions in the LMB above Kratie
are expected to increase over the Baseline Scenario during March approximately by
530 m3/s. The Lancang Cascade will thus be in a position to provide all of this. A similar
assessment made at Tan Chau demonstrates that the UMB dams contribute 660 m3/s
compared to total abstractions upstream of Tan Chau of 570 m3/s, again more than
adequate to meet demands without recourse to additional storage from the LMB tributary
dams.
Whilst these analyses demonstrate that there should not be a problem in having sufficient
low flows to meet the potential long-term development plans for the LMB (subject to
continued investment in tributary storage), they also emphasise the significant contribution
that the UMB dams is expected make to the available flows in the mainstream in the nearterm. Conversely, the analyses illustrate well that in the near-term changes in operation of
tributary dams will have little effect on minimum flows in the mainstream within Viet
Nam.
The question that could be asked therefore is whether there will be any future need to
manage flows on the mainstream? The likelihood appears small that existing dry season
use will be compromised by future developments. The re-regulated water from the wet
season to dry season by the UMB and LMB reservoirs can easily source irrigation and other
consumptive use plans and provide safety factor against saline water intrusion in the
Mekong Delta.
At the same time, these predictions assume that flow augmentation from the UMB will be
substantial and will further increase as Nuozhadu Dam becomes operational. Monitoring
of these outcomes is clearly critical to provide assurance of the sufficiency of dry season
flows to match development expectations.

Impacts of flow augmentation
With regard to Article 6A, as a consequence of the predicted substantial augmentation of
dry season flows by the current and under-construction dams in the Lancang Cascade, any
flow frameworks set as part of the draft Technical Guidelines for Article 6A for planning
purposes will have a far lower probability of being transgressed. For example, if such a
threshold is set as a discharge that is exceeded 80% of the time during the Baseline Scenario
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(ARI 1:4 or FDC 80%) could, due to the higher dry season flows, in effect be equivalent to a
flow exceedance probability of well over 90% (ARI 1:5 or FDC 90%). The implication for
the considered alternative flow frameworks for the maintenance of minimum flows in
the dry season is that in the future they will become increasingly conservative (i.e. less
likely to be transgressed).
With regard to Articles 6B and 6C, the future implications are less clear. The storage
capacities in existing and planned reservoirs are small compared to the wet season flow
volume. The future impacts on the flood regime are more likely to be linked to climate
change rather than water resource development and man-made reductions of
floodplains. If climate change does indeed lead to increased flood risk and severity in the
future, floods will be much more difficult to manage and mitigate in the context of the
PMFM, given the relatively little natural and human-made storage in place or planned.

Flow reversal to the Tonle Sap Lake
With regard to Article 6B, as far as preserving the natural flow reversal of the Tonle Sap
Lake/River is concerned, flood volumes in the mainstream will not systematically change
to any detectable extent due to water resources development. The reason is that even the
most far reaching levels of development will have only a small total storage volume
relative to that of the average annual flood. The average wet season flow volume at Kratie,
for example, is 335 km3, while usable is very limited. If, however, the onset of the wet
season is delayed by reservoirs retaining water during refilling, then the mean date of the
flow reversal could be delayed with about week, as shown in BDP’s scenario assessment. It
is noted that temporal aspect of the flow reversal to the Tonle Sap Lake is not considered in
the PMFM.

Legal structures
Any regional process of formal flow management would no doubt require some kind of
organisation or administration, agreed amongst the riparian countries, with authority over
developers and operational managers of hydropower or irrigation schemes. Currently,
there is no legal framework in place to implement such a process. The feasible options and
strategies would need to be carefully assessed.

Building consensus on minimum flows for basin planning
At the 10th TRG Meeting, the TRG observed that there are still different opinions on the
issue of the flow framework to adopt with regard to Article 6A for planning purposes. Two
options are presented in the current text of the draft Technical Guidelines (version October
2011) for Article 6A for planning purposes, each with two flow frameworks for
consideration.
•
•

Option 1: a range of the 1:4-1:5 years Annual Recurrence Interval (ARI)
Option 2: a range of the 80-90% time exceedance of Flow Duration Curve (FDC)
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In determining a way forward with the pending issue regarding, which thresholds to adopt
for Article 6A for planning purposes, consideration may be given to the following key
points.

Clarity of purpose
The importance of recognising the distinction between application of Article 6A for
planning and monitoring purposes is discussed and highlighted here:
▪

The underlying purpose of the planning framework is to undertake assessments
of future developments to predict whether those future developments would result
in mainstream flow conditions in the dry season that are acceptable with respect to
maintaining minimum flows; and

▪

The monitoring framework has three distinct purposes: (1) to validate that the
predictions made above are seen to have been correct over a period of several
seasons, (2) to enable early warning of the emergence of unusually low flow
conditions in any one season due to natural variability of the natural flows, and (3)
to prompt actions and analysis of unusual situations once certain threat levels are
exceeded.

Planning is about making the best choices given a particular state of knowledge. The
adopted planning models (Decision Support Framework) produce a best estimate of the
hydrological impacts, at a level of accuracy that has been found acceptable, but which may
not fully match subsequently observed values. Over time predicted impacts can be
monitored and this may lead to improvement of the models if it is found that their
application leads to the wrong development choices being made.

Clarity of application of the draft Technical Guidelines
The review and analysis of the text of the draft Technical Guidelines (version October 2011)
highlights the ambiguity of key aspects of how the draft Technical Guidelines should be
applied. The manner, in which the text is amended should fully reflect a shared
understanding of the intent of the draft Technical Guidelines for Article 6A for planning
purposes. In this regard, it may be considered appropriate to refresh and reaffirm this
intent and more clearly express this in the text.
Clarity is essential otherwise the interpretation of how the draft Technical Guidelines is
to be applied may differ between the Member Countries, leading to paralysis in decision
taking on development plans.

Addressing the choice of flow frameworks for Article 6A for planning
purposes
While it is self-evident that the broad intent of the draft Technical Guidelines is to protect
minimum flows, the definition of ‘minimum flow’ has, through discussion and negotiation,
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seemingly arrived at ‘the lowest mean monthly flow for each month in a simulated time
series spanning 15 years, set against a monthly minimum flow threshold’.

Potential impacts of flow augmentation
In this regard, perhaps the most significant consideration is the expected impact of dry
season flow augmentation as a result of new dams in the Upper Mekong Basin (UMB). The
Decision Support Framework predicts a substantial increase in dry season flows once both
Xiaowan and Nuozhadu dams are fully operational, which is tentatively expected in the
near future. Mean monthly flows in the driest month of March are expected to rise by in
excess of 30%. As stated, with Xiaowan already operational, there is circumstantial
evidence that flows are already increasing. However, confirmation of these predictions will
not be possible until statistically robust evidence is obtained from the monitoring
programme to establish a clear trend within the naturally year-to-year variable flow
patterns. This may take several years to establish with confidence.

Need for a range of thresholds
The current ranges are very small in relation to both the mean flows in question and also
with respect to the accuracy with which scenarios can be modelled. Reducing each range to
a single set of values of minimum flow thresholds would also enable the wording of the
draft Technical Guidelines to be much simplified, leading to better understanding of the
intent of the Technical Guidelines.

Choice between the two options for flow frameworks
From the previous discussions, there appears to be two main considerations in determining
which of the two options for flow frameworks should be selected (the ARI 1:4, ARI 1:5,
FDC 80% or FDC 90%). These considerations should be made only after the manner in
which the flow frameworks are to be applied as discussed and summarised below.
▪

How will adoption of a particular option over another affect planning decisions?
This can only be addressed once the method of application of the draft Technical
Guidelines is clarified in text. However, it is clear that in the near-term, it is the
method of application that is of greater significance than the small differences
between the two considered options and the four thresholds within them. It is
evident however that planning decisions will not be greatly affected by the choice
of options. In the case of the mean scenario flow being applied to the thresholds,
there is almost certainly sufficient surplus flow over the thresholds to permit
developments in the interim until flow augmentation is assured.

▪

How robust is the derivation of the threshold values within each framework?
The approach based on the monthly Flow Duration Curve is the more robust of the
two since it is only based on the sample data. The ARI approach requires the fitting
of a probability model, such as the Log-normal, which makes it less straightforward
and appears to offer no advantage in terms of the results.
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On these grounds it would appear that Option 2 (FDC) is to be preferred. In addition, as
analysed above, there is no need for a range of FDC thresholds: either the 80% FDC or
the 90% FDC can be selected. The difference between these is insignificant for practical
purposes.

Management and operational aspects of the PMFM for monitoring
purposes
In effect the hydrology of the Mekong mainstream has been monitored on a daily basis for
almost one hundred years. Systematic water level observations at Vientiane started in 1913
and just ten years later at Nakhon Phanom, Mukdahan, Pakse and Kratie. The first rating
curves were generally developed in 1960 such that water levels could be converted to
discharge and these have been updated on a regular basis ever since. The post 1960 data
have provided the basis for the development of the flow monitoring methodologies.
The PMFM monitoring process is based upon the draft Technical Guidelines which define
a sequence of discharge or water level thresholds which should not be transgressed except
under natural conditions, for example during severe droughts or floods. In principle, these
thresholds are designed to detect water resources infrastructure developments and
operational policies that lead to unacceptable permanent modifications to the mainstream
flow regime or to temporary critical flow conditions. The fundamental implication is that
the flows can be managed on the basis of a cooperative response from dam operators and
irrigation managers once non-natural transgressions of the thresholds have been
established.
This is a ‘tall order’. There is no internationally agreed legal or institutional framework
in place in the Lower Mekong Basin that can be instigated to ensure that dam operators
and irrigation managers maintain the mainstream flow regime within its natural range
as specified by the PMFM. The 1995 Mekong Agreement is based upon a spirit of
cooperation and mutual assistance, but the Procedures are not mandatory. As a consequence,
managing the flow regime in real time in any effective sense in order to promote sustainable
development is constrained by numerous factors, amongst which two stand out:
▪

Within the Foreseeable Future by far the major hydrological impacts on the
mainstream will be sourced in China as the Lancang Cascade is currently being
completed. No formal protocols for downstream flow management exist; and

▪

In the Lower Mekong Basin, the planned expansion of hydropower on both the
mainstream and in the larger tributaries will be undertaken by private power
developers, who tend to build and operate on an independent basis, based on
concessions.

Since 2004 the focus of the flow monitoring for the implementation of the PMFM has
centered on the specification of the draft Technical Guidelines. Little attention has been
given to the process of what responses are triggered if the flow thresholds are transgressed
by confirmed unacceptable resource use. Questions could be raised: Who notifies the
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transgression, to whom is the notification made, what responses are expected, by whom
and how and on what basis is a response to be brought about?
There is a need therefore to ‘externalize’ the response mechanism such that infrastructure
owners and operators are encouraged to take whatever measures are necessary to mitigate
a non-natural critical flow situation. Within the MRC, the roles, responsibilities and
activities have already been set out. However, for the PMFM process to be effective there
needs to be put in place an institutional framework that is able to translate the
mitigation measures required as identified by the Basin Development Plan (say) into a
physical response at the owner/operator level.
In principle, the framework would involve the NMCS whose wider role is to channel MRC
activities to the National Ministries. As a general rule, this consultation is conducted in the
form of national and regional meetings. In terms of PMFM flow monitoring, this process
would not be timely enough since there would need to be a fairly rapid response to flow
threshold transgressions since it would be in everyone’s interest if they were corrected as
soon as possible. Whether or not effective mechanisms can be put in place remains to be
seen. However, without it, the PMFM monitoring process will be quite incomplete.
In the hydropower sector, investment, construction and operation are increasingly
dominated by investment banks, private construction firms, and private power operators.
Generally speaking, particularly with regard to operational aspects, they tend to function
independently. In other developed basins, there is a basin regulatory authority to ensure
cooperative and ‘optimal’ multi-resource operation. In the Lower Mekong Basin, no such
body exists (yet).
In time, however, as the number of hydropower schemes and irrigation diversions
increases, there will need to be some degree of operational cooperation in the use of
resources and the maintenance of flows. Otherwise there is the potential for disputes. The
transboundary context makes the evolution of such cooperation even more desirable.

Implementation of the PMFM through learning-by-doing
Activities of implementation of the PMFM through learning-by-doing was embedded in
Inception Report of the Basin Development Plan. It is stated that the draft Technical
Guidelines will be implemented through the agreed ‘learning-by-doing’ approach. The
Basin Development Plan notes also that a PMFM website is being developed to enhance the
implementation and impact of the PMFM process. In parallel, activities are underway for
developing consensus and reaching a four-country agreement on the main pending issue: a
specific flow framework for the maintenance of minimum flows for planning purposes.
Actions already taken in implementing this learning-by-doing approach include the
submission of an Annual Report implementation of the PMFM to the 33rd MRC Joint
Committee meeting held in March 2011, and the preparation of this Comprehensive
Information Report. To this end, a six-step process is required to build consensus of the
pending issue of the flow framework for Article 6A:
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•
•
•
•
•
•

Step 1:
Step 2:
Step 3:
Step 4:
Step 5:
Step 6:

Awareness and training
Consultations and finalisation of this report
Continue testing draft Technical Guidelines on a learning-by-doing basis
Evaluate performance of draft Technical Guidelines in basin planning
Negotiation of pending issues
Propose final Technical Guidelines to MRC Joint Committee for approval

Considerations in the future evolution of the PMFM
The draft Technical Guidelines specify that they should be reviewed every five years. It is
envisaged that the first review should be undertaken at the end of 2015, following the
initial ‘learning-by-doing’ approach. In compiling this Comprehensive Information Report,
a number of important considerations have come to light, which may be taken into account
when reviewing the draft Technical Guidelines. These are summarised below.

Clarity of the Technical Guidelines
Are the Technical Guidelines written in a manner that is readily understood such that they
can be implemented in the manner intended? Based on experience gained, some sections
may require further editing to ensure clarity.

Robustness of the thresholds
Are the flow thresholds described and presented in a manner, which ensures that their
values can be reproduced in a manner that is transparent, clear to all and beyond dispute?

Confidence in the underlying data
Have the data used to generate the flow thresholds and observed and simulated data been
subjected to quality assurance? Are the rating curves up to date and acceptable to all? Is
there a need to extend data records and re-compute flow statistics from the extended
records?

Achieving intended outcomes
Does application of the draft Technical Guidelines leading to sensible planning decisions,
which all Member Countries find acceptable? Is there a need, for instance, to limit the
application of Article 6A for planning purposes to the low flow months in the dry season?

Adapting to changing flow regimes
If the predictions of flow augmentation as made in the assessment of the Definite Future
Scenario proved correct, are the flow thresholds still appropriate if the fundamental flow
regime has changed as a result of reservoir development? Also, what are the implications
of climate change and how might this affect the setting of thresholds?
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Road map for 2011-2015
In planning the next steps, there are five main considerations:
▪

It is necessary that the Basin Development Plan be given a clear guidance on how to
apply the draft Technical Guidelines for planning purposes;

▪

The guidance on how the draft Technical Guidelines are to be applied requires
some revisions to the draft Technical Guidelines. The focus of the remainder of
2013 should therefore be on obtaining the necessary clarity in the draft Technical
Guidelines;

▪

This report suggests that the above clarity does not require agreement to be reached
on which the considered flow frameworks for Article 6A for planning purposes to
be adopted. Both options can be tested during 2014-2015 with a review conducted
in 2015 in the light of the experience gained;

▪

Actions are already in hand for establishing the PMFM monitoring website by the
end of 2014. This creates a platform of continuously updated information.
However, a key aspect of the monitoring system is the determination of causes of
any transgressions noted, and in particular whether they are man-made or due to
the natural hydrological variability of the system. Further consideration is needed
thereafter of what actions can be taken in the context of the MRC’s ability to
‘manage’ flows and the need for a legal framework to enforce such actions; and

▪

A key consideration in reviewing the draft Technical Guidelines in 2015 is also the
degree to which the predicted augmentation of dry season flows as a consequence
of the Lancang Cascade is observed to be occurring and, as a result, whether the
currently formulated flow frameworks for Article 6 would remain appropriate
under augmented conditions (i.e. are they meeting the Member Countries’ mutual
needs with respect to planning of future developments).

Each of these has been taken into account in drawing up a road map for implementing the
PMFM through a ‘learning-by-doing’ approach as directed by the MRC Joint Committee.
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INTRODUCTION

1.1

Background and purpose of this report
In accordance with Article 6 – Maintenance of Flows on the Mainstream - of the 1995
Mekong Agreement, the MRC Member Countries agree “to cooperate in the maintenance
of the flows on the mainstream from diversions, storage releases, or other actions of a
permanent nature, except in the cases of historically severe droughts and/or floods”.
In 2006, the MRC Council approved the Procedures for Maintenance of Flows on the
Mainstream (PMFM) and assigned the MRC Joint Committee to prepare the Technical
Guidelines for the implementation of the PMFM. The MRC Joint Committee delegated the
responsibility for preparation of the Technical Guidelines to a Technical Review Group
(TRG). The TRG comprises experts assigned by the National Mekong Committees (NMCs),
as well as staff from the Mekong River Commission Secretariat (MRCS).
At the 10th Meeting of the TRG held in October 2011, agreement was reached on most
aspects of the draft Technical Guidelines except for three pending issues. Nevertheless, the
TRG resolved that the next steps are to implement the draft Technical Guidelines on an
interim basis using a ‘learning-by-doing’ approach and by testing the agreed flow
frameworks for Article 6A for monitoring purposes and the flow frameworks for Articles
6B and 6C for both planning and monitoring purposes, and making further assessments
related to the considered alternative flow frameworks for Article 6A for planning purposes
(see Chapter 3). The 35th MRC Joint Committee Meeting acknowledged that the draft
Technical Guidelines could be tested using a learning-by-doing approach.
In addition, the TRG called for a Comprehensive Information Report to be prepared that
consolidates the relevant information related to the PMFM process that is currently
scattered in many documents. The aims of this Comprehensive Information Report on the
PMFM are:
▪

To provide an informative overview of the entire PMFM process (and within the
broader context of the implementation of the 1995 Mekong Agreement) for new
members of the TRG and other stakeholders involved in the implementation of
MRC Procedures;

▪

To describe the methods and flow frameworks considered since 2004 related to the
pending issue, and a detailed assessment of their advantages and disadvantages for
the Mekong basin and each of the MRC Member Countries; and

▪

To describe the near and long-term implementation modalities of the PMFM.
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1.2

Structure of the report
This report is prepared in two parts. Part 1 reviews the PMFM process and its status and
provides a factual record of events and decisions since the start of development of the
PMFM. Part 2 looks forward to implementation of the PMFM on a learning-by-doing
approach and offers guidance on how the pending issues may be addressed.
At the 10th Meeting of the TRG held in October 2011, whilst agreement was reached on
most aspects of the draft Technical Guidelines, some pending issues remained (see
Section 3.3). Nevertheless, with subsequent endorsement of the MRC Joint Committee at
their 35th Meeting, the TRG resolved that the next steps are to implement the draft
Technical Guidelines on an interim basis using a ‘learning-by-doing’ approach.
Part 1 of this report contains three chapters as follows:
▪

Chapter 1: Introduction – presents introduction to this report and context of the
PMFM, and considers the role the MRC Procedures play in implementing the 1995
Mekong Agreement and reflects on the relationship between the MRC Procedures
and the Basin Development Strategy.

▪

Chapter 2: The PMFM process – overviews the process of developing the PMFM
under firstly the Water Utilisation Programme and secondly the Basin
Development Programme, summarises the meetings held since the beginning of the
process, highlights the steps taken and agreements reached with guidance of the
Technical Review Group, and summarises the supporting analyses undertaken to
date.

▪

Chapter 3: The PMFM and its Technical Guidelines – provides a summary of the
relevant Articles in the 1995 Mekong Agreement, the Procedures for the
Maintenance of Flows on the Mainstream, and the latest version of the draft
Technical Guidelines. The chapter also presents a summary of the three remaining
unresolved issues, referred to as the ‘pending issues’. It also reviews the next steps
to address the pending issues.

This Part 2 looks to the future and is intended to help broaden understanding of the
pending issues and how these may be addressed through a ‘learning-by-doing’ approach.
Part 2 of this report consists of five chapters as follows:
▪

Chapter 4: Understanding the hydrology of the Mekong River – This Chapter
seeks to build understanding of key aspects of the hydrology of the Mekong River
as relates to implementing the PMFM. It provides an overview of the hydrological
regime of the Mekong River, describes the annual hydrological regime and
hydrological geography of the Mekong River, describes the hydrology of the Tonle
Sap Lake/River, and discusses the natural variability of the flow regime. It also
provides a comparison of the hydrological baseline with long-term records, and
concludes with a discussion of the significance of environmental flow
requirements.
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▪

Chapter 5: Potential future changes in mainstream flows – This Chapter reflects
on the scenario assessment undertaken in 2008-2010 by the BDP and considers the
potential significance of the predicted flow changes for implementation of the
PMFM. It provides an overview of predicted mainstream flow changes and
discusses the significance of the Definite Future Scenario, the Foreseeable Future
Scenarios and potential long-term developments. The Chapter includes as well a
summary of BDP’s assessment of the impacts of climate change, and a discussion
on the potential for flow management in the wet season. A number of conclusions
are drawn on the significance of these findings in the context of implementing the
PMFM.

▪

Chapter 6: Building consensus on minimum flows for basin planning – This
Chapter addresses the challenge of reaching agreement on a flow framework for
Article 6A for planning purposes. After presenting an overview of pending issues,
the Chapter considers the significance of the distinction between planning and
monitoring frameworks and reviews the current version of the draft Technical
Guidelines for Article 6A for planning purposes. A review is then presented of
alternative flow frameworks for planning, followed by a discussion and
conclusions and proposed steps towards building consensus.

▪

Chapter 7: Management and operational aspects of the PMFM for monitoring
purposes – This Chapter looks into the draft Technical Guidelines for flow
monitoring for Articles 6A, 6B and 6C and discusses various aspects of the
practicalities of implementation.

▪

Chapter 8: Implementation of the PMFM through learning-by-doing – This
Chapter builds on the earlier Chapters above and draws together proposals for
implementation of the PMFM on a learning-by-doing approach. The Chapter
commences with a review of international experience in the PMFM and an
overview of implementation requirements for the PMFM drawn from the draft
Technical Guidelines. After recapping on current BDP work plans related to the
PMFM, the Chapter sets out proposed actions for implementation of the PMFM for
basin planning purposes and thereafter for monitoring purposes. The Chapter
summarises also the requirements for further analyses and concludes with a
discussion of considerations in the future evolution of the PMFM. Finally, this
chapter draws together the findings from previous chapters, to create a concrete set
of proposed actions for implementing the PMFM through learning-by-doing. It also
highlights key considerations in planning the next steps and presents a bar chart for
2011-2015 as a proposed road map.
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1.3

The 1995 Mekong Agreement
The Agreement for the Cooperation for the Sustainable Development of the Mekong River Basin,
signed on 5 April 1995 between the four Member Countries sharing the Lower Mekong
Basin (LMB)3, provides a coherent statement of the manner by which they intend to
cooperate in managing the water and related resources of the basin to mutual advantage
and within sustainable limits. The Agreement provides a clear framework for the MRC to
work within, key elements of which are:
▪

Policy: The 1995 Mekong Agreement sets high-level goals that are to be achieved
through implementation of the Agreement, including: social and economic
development, environmental protection and inter-dependent sub-regional growth
and cooperation.

▪

Key instruments: The 1955 Mekong Agreement provides for a set of Rules of
Procedure (Article 5) by which to utilize the Mekong’s waters in a reasonable and
equitable manner in each country, the basis for determining an acceptable set of
flow conditions in the shared mainstream (Article 6), a set of rules for monitoring
water utilization (Article 26) and a rolling planning process (Article 2 and others) to
determine a programme of joint actions by which to fulfil the goals of the
Agreement and associated investment opportunities (Article 24B).

▪

Principles: The 1995 Mekong Agreement provides guidance on how the MRC will
act in implementing the 1995 Mekong Agreement, allowing that many
developments are subject to notification only, whilst others require active prior
consultation and/or agreement, providing always that these activities do not cause
substantial damage to other Member Countries (Article 7 and others).

▪

Areas of Cooperation: The 1995 Mekong Agreement defines also the areas of
cooperation (Article 1), being (but not limited to) irrigation, hydropower,
navigation, flood control, fisheries, timber floating, recreation and tourism.
Additionally, the 1995 Mekong Agreement emphasises reasonable and equitable
water utilisation and inter-basin diversion on tributaries and mainstream of the
Mekong River (Articles 5 and 26).

The 1995 Mekong Agreement specifically defines the Basin Development Plan as the
general planning tool and process that the MRC Joint Committee would use as a blueprint
to identify, categorize and prioritise the projects and programmes to seek assistance for and
to implement the plan at the basin level.

3

In this report, it is referred to the 1995 Mekong Agreement.
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1.4

The MRC’s procedural framework
In accordance with the key instruments (and in addition to the Rules of Procedures of the
MRC Council, the MRC Joint Committee and the MRC Secretariat), the 1995 Mekong
Agreement provides for five sets of Procedures that are intended to govern the manner in
which the Member Countries cooperate in managing the basin’s water resources within
mutually acceptable limits:
▪

Procedures for Data and Information Exchange and Sharing (PDIES) – deemed
essential for achieving an effective, reliable and accessible data and information
system within the MRCS for programme implementation;

▪

Procedures for Notification, Prior Consultation and Agreement (PNPCA) – the
formal Procedures whereby notification is given by the Member Countries of water
resources development, and/or timely prior consultation is undertaken and/or
agreement sought in pursuance of Article 5 of the 1995 Mekong Agreement;

▪

Procedures for Water Use Monitoring (PWUM) – which recognise that the
‘reasonable and equitable’ use of water in the Lower Mekong Basin is not possible
without monitoring water use in cooperation with Member Countries;

▪

Procedures for the Maintenance of Flows on the Mainstream (PMFM) –
Procedures based upon a framework of acceptable flows for planning and
monitoring purposes under Articles 6A, 6B and 6C of the Agreement; and

▪

Procedures for Water Quality (PWQ) – which seek to ensure acceptable/good
water quality standards on the Mekong mainstream.

The status of the five MRC Procedures is as summarised in Table 1.
Table 1. Status of the MRC Procedures and its Technical Guidelines.
MRC Procedures

Adopted by the MRC Council

Technical Guidelines agreed by
the MRC Joint Committee

Procedures for Data and Information
Exchange and Sharing (PDIES)

November 2001

July 2002

Procedures for Notification, Prior
Consultation and Agreement (PNPCA)

November 2003

August 2005

Procedures for Water Use Monitoring
(PWUM)

November 2003

April 2006

Procedures for the Maintenance of Flows
on the Mainstream (PMFM)

June 2006

Draft final status as at October
2011

Procedures for Water Quality (PWQ)

January 2011

Under preparation (almost
completed)
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With regard to the PMFM, Article 6 of the 1995 Mekong Agreement defines three sets of
hydrological criteria that establish the boundaries of acceptable mainstream flows. Article
6 – Maintenance of Flows on the Mainstream states that the Member Countries agree:
“to cooperate in the maintenance of the flows on the mainstream from diversions, storage releases, or
other actions of a permanent nature; except in the cases of historically severe droughts and/or floods:
▪

Article 6A: Of not less than the acceptable minimum monthly natural flow during each
month of the dry season;

▪

Article 6B: To enable the acceptable natural reverse flows of the Tonle Sap to take place
during the wet season; and,

▪

Article 6C: To prevent average daily peak flows greater than what naturally occur on the
average during the flood season.

The Joint Committee shall adopt guidelines for the locations and levels of the flows and monitor and
take action necessary for their maintenance as provided in Article 26.”
Article 26 – Rules for Water Utilisation and Inter-Basin Diversions of the 1995 Mekong
Agreement states that:
“The Joint Committee shall prepare and propose for approval of the Council, inter alia, Rules for
Water Utilisation and Inter-Basin Diversions pursuant to Articles 5 and 6, including but not
limited to: (1) establishing the time frame for the wet and dry seasons; (2) establishing the location of
hydrological stations, and determining and maintaining the flow level requirements at each station;
(3) setting out criteria for determining surplus quantities of water during the dry season on the
mainstream; (4) improving upon the mechanism to monitor intra-basin use; and (5) setting up a
mechanism to monitor inter-basin diversions from the mainstream.”
The drive towards PMFM ratification began as early as 2004 under the auspices of the
Water Utilisation Programme (WUP), a key component of which was the identification of
an acceptable flow framework for both planning and real time monitoring purposes. As
noted above, the PMFM were adopted by the MRC Council in June 2006. As set out in the
current draft version of the Technical Guidelines (October 2011), “the intent of the PMFM
under the provisions of Articles 6 and 26 of the 1995 Mekong Agreement is to cooperate on
the maintenance of an acceptable hydrological flow regime on the mainstream to optimize
the multiple uses and mutual benefits of all riparian countries and to minimize the harmful
effects (Article 1).”
Furthermore, as set out in the current draft final version of the Technical Guidelines, it is
noted that the draft Technical Guidelines are intended to “provide an agreed flow
framework for long-term planning and real time monitoring purposes. The flow
framework for planning provides the opportunity for the LMB countries to utilize
considerable quantities of water of the Mekong River without compromising its natural
flow regime. Real-time monitoring will provide confidence that the PMFM is being
implemented and natural flows are being maintained at key points for meeting important
economic, social and environmental needs. When real time monitoring shows that specific
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thresholds would be transgressed, investigations will be initiated to identify the cause(s),
possible response(s), and mitigating measures.”

1.5

The 1995 Mekong Agreement and PMFM
Within its 42 Articles, the 1995 Mekong Agreement sets out the basis by which the Member
Countries agree to cooperate in managing and developing the Mekong River (see Chapter
2). Two Articles establish the principles for Maintenance of Flows on the Mainstream and
the need for Rules for Water Utilization and Inter-Basin Diversions, by which these
principles are to be observed by the Member Countries. The two relevant Articles (which
are reproduced in Section 1.4 of this report) are:
▪

Article 6 – Maintenance of Flows on the Mainstream: a commitment to maintain
mainstream flows (1) above an acceptable minimum in the dry season, (2) such that
acceptable reverse flows of the Tonle Sap River continues to occur and (3) within
average conditions in the flood season; and

▪

Article 26 – Rules for Water Utilisation and Inter-Basin Diversions: covering (1)
the time frame for the wet and dry seasons; (2) the location of hydrological stations
and flow level requirements at each; (3) criteria for determining surplus quantities
of water during the dry season on the mainstream; (4) the mechanism to monitor
intra-basin use; and (5) a mechanism to monitor inter-basin diversions from the
mainstream.

The Agreement also establishes definitions of key terms relevant to the PMFM (which are
also reproduced in the Procedures):

1.6

▪

Acceptable Minimum Monthly Natural Flows: The acceptable minimum monthly
natural flows during each month of the dry season; and

▪

Acceptable Natural Reverse Flows: The wet season flow level in the Mekong River at
Kratie that allows the reverse flows of the Tonle Sap River to an agreed upon
optimum level of the Tonle Sap Lake.

The Procedures for Maintenance of Flows in the Mainstream
(PMFM)
The Procedures for the Maintenance of Flows on the Mainstream (PMFM) adopted by the
MRC Council on 22nd June 2006 have the central objective of providing a framework for
technical guidelines, institutional arrangements, directions and information to enable the MRC and
its Member Countries to maintain and manage the flows of the Mekong River mainstream as
required by Articles 6 and 26 of the 1995 Mekong Agreement.
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The Procedures are presented in seven main
sections (Box 1) and are to be applied to
diversions, storage releases, or other actions of a
permanent nature undertaken by the Member
Countries which may have a significant impact on
the flows of the mainstream during the wet and dry
seasons in accordance with Article 6 of the 1995
Mekong Agreement. The full text of the PMFM is
provided in Annex E.
The Procedures reaffirm the requirements of
Article 6 and confirm that separate Technical
Guidelines are to be prepared to, inter alia:

Box 1. Contents of the Procedures for the
Maintenance of Flows on the Mainstream.
Preamble
1. Definitions
2. Objectives
3. Principles
4. Scope
5. Maintenance of Flows on the Mainstream
▪

Flows to be Maintained

▪

Hydrological Stations

▪

Preparation, Review and Revision of the
Technical Guidelines

6. Institutional Arrangements

▪

▪

Determine the levels of the flows to be
maintained; and
Establish criteria for selection of the
initial hydrological stations and a list of
monitoring sites required for the
implementation of the Procedures.

▪

MRC Council

▪

MRC Joint Committee

▪

MRC Secretariat

▪

National Mekong Committees

7. Final Provisions
▪

Amendments or Modifications

▪

Entry into Force

Implementation of the Procedures requires the active participation of the MRC Council, the
MRC Joint Committee, the MRC Secretariat and the National Mekong Committees.
Whilst the functions of the MRC Council and MRC Joint Committee are recognised as those
stipulated under the 1995 Mekong Agreement, the Procedures require that, in particular
with respect to the PMFM, the MRC Joint Committee shall:
▪

Prepare, review and revise from time to time the Technical Guidelines in
accordance with the objectives and principles of the Procedures;

▪

Establish the location of hydrological stations and determine and maintain the flow
level requirements at each station on the Mekong mainstream in accordance with
the Technical Guidelines;

▪

Take appropriate measures in the event of severe droughts and/or floods; and

▪

Coordinate with all National Mekong Committees for the effective implementation
of the Procedures.

The MRC Joint Committee may delegate all or some responsibilities to a technical body,
formed as a permanent working group of the MRC.
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1.7

The PMFM in the context of the Basin Development Strategy
One of the major intentions of the 1995 Mekong Agreement is to provide the Member
Countries with an assured mainstream water resource, while at the same time retaining
sovereign rights with regard to national resource development and management policies.
The fundamental principles that underpin the 1995 Mekong Agreement are that the basin
wide use of the regional water resources remains fair and equitable and that potential
transboundary impacts do not cause harm to other Member Countries.
The requirement for a Basin Development Plan is stipulated in the 1995 Mekong
Agreement. (Article 2 et al.). Under MRC’s Basin Development Plan Programme, the
concept of a rolling plan has been developed to provide an integrated basin perspective
through participatory planning amongst the four Member Countries. The rolling plan,
which is to be updated every five years, currently comprises two main elements:
▪

Basin-wide Development Scenarios intends to provide the information that the
Member Countries and other stakeholders need to develop a common
understanding of the most acceptable balance between resource development and
resource protection within the LMB, and which underpins the formulation of the
IWRM-based Basin Development Strategy; and

▪

IWRM-based Basin Development Strategy provides a shared vision and strategy
of how the water and related resources in the LMB could be developed in a
sustainable manner for economic growth and poverty reduction, and a coherent
and consistent IWRM planning framework that brings basin perspectives into the
national planning process, and vice versa.

The current Basin Development Strategy (BDS), approved by the MRC Council in January
2011, was developed in parallel to the scenario assessment and draws heavily upon the
findings in the assessment report. The BDS sets out a vision for guiding and developing the
basin’s water-related resources within acceptable bounds (as determined by compliance
with the relevant MRC Procedures and an appreciation amongst stakeholders of potential
transboundary impacts arising from the assessed scenarios).
The BDS aims to contribute to a wider adaptive planning process that links regional and
national planning for sustainable development and management of the LMB. In addition to
defining the scope of development opportunities within the basin, the BDS sets out
agreement between the four MRC Member Countries on Strategic Priorities, representing
the key issues that should be addressed, generally over the next 5 years, to reduce
knowledge gaps and promote effective and sustainable management and development of
the basin.
The BDS employs the ‘Development Opportunity Space’ (DOS) to present both water
resources development opportunities (i.e. how much water can be used for industrial water
supply, irrigation and hydropower) and water-related opportunities contributing to
improved livelihoods (fisheries, flood warning, watershed management, biodiversity
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conservation, river trade, climate change adaptation) or improving the management of
water and related resources (basin monitoring systems, navigation systems, and policy,
institutional and capacity development). Together, these two areas of the DOS represent
the opportunities for coordinated basin development and management.
The Basin Development Strategy states: “The boundaries of the DOS are set by the agreed
basin environmental and social objectives and indicators as well as thresholds set out in
the MRC Procedures, such as the flow framework to be maintained under the PMFM and
the water quality standards for human and aquatic health under the PWQ. The BDS uses
the DOS as an intermediate step in the filtering process that moves from considering the
full range of development possibilities to a portfolio of projects that achieves the shared
vision, within the prevailing regulatory requirements at national and regional levels.”
These concepts are illustrated in Figure 1, in which the MRC Procedures are shown as the
means of defining through consultation and negotiation the mutually acceptable
boundaries of the DOS and the Basin Development Plan components that emerge from the
assessment of those opportunities.

Figure 1. MRC Procedures in the context of the Development Opportunity Space.
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Contribution of the National PMFM Experts
With support from National PMFM Experts and feedback from the TRG members, and
staff of the NMC Secretariats, three successive drafts of the PMFM Comprehensive
Information Report, two drafts of the Implementation Report of the PMFM for 2011-2015,
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two drafts of updated Technical Guidelines have been prepared and PMFM website was
launched.
The four meetings with the National PMFM Experts (who were engaged in 2012) and
MRCS staff focussed on the exchange of knowledge and experience, and joint learning. The
meetings were also useful for the preparation of the national consultations and TRG
Meetings. The national consultations focussed on awareness raising and capacity building
on the PMFM, including possible solutions for the pending issues.
The National PMFM Experts specifically contribute to the following activities:

1.9

▪

Bridging regional and national activities of the PMFM, including preparation and
participation in regional and national workshop/meeting/discussion;

▪

Assisting (new) members of the TRG and other national stakeholders to become
familiar with the PMFM and support consensus building on the pending issues;

▪

Strengthening PMFM expertise between the MRCS and national Line Agencies for
supporting and improving PMFM implementation, and maintaining PMFM
knowledge base and website; and

▪

Providing inputs to and guidance in finalisation of the several documents of the
PMFM, regarding the PMFM Comprehensive Information Report, Implementation
Report of the PMFM for 2011-2015, updated Technical Guidelines and PMFM
website.

Impacts of implementation of the PMFM
Improved basin-scale planning. Use of the PMFM flow frameworks ensures that a
comprehensive basin-wide planning approach is adopted in light of the national
development plans of the Member Countries. The Member Countries are able to better
monitor the predicted impacts of their plans with those that subsequently materialise, thus
improving national planning, implementation and adaptive management.
Better informed relevant stakeholders and decision makers. With PMFM monitoring
webpage, the broader public, relevant stakeholders and decision-makers are timely and
comprehensively informed of development opportunities and (potential) critical flow
situations on the Mekong mainstream.
More accountable integrated water resources management-based MRC. The PMFM and
other procedures, especially PWUM and PNPCA, underpins efforts to broaden and deepen
understanding of basin issues in the context of promoting integrated water resources
management.
Better rationale for data collection and monitoring requirements. The PMFM process
provides a transparent and confident rationale as to what data/information is needed by
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the MRC and for what purpose (reducing data/information collection burden under the
PDIES).
Enhanced tool for assessment of flow conditions in the Mekong mainstream. Flow
frameworks of the PMFM have been integrated in several MRC studies including the Joint
Observation and Evaluation of the Emergency Water Supplement from China to the Lower
Mekong Basin and Preliminary State of Basin Report – SOBR 2015, MRC Indicator
Framework, Development of Guidelines for Hydropower Impact Mitigation and Risk
Management in the Lower Mekong Mainstream and Tributaries (ISH0306) and recent
Hydrological Information Reports.
Paradigm for a modern web-based river monitoring and forecasting in the region. The
PMFM website sets a solid foundation for the future enhancement of hydrological
information integration in the MRC taking into account of hydrological monitoring, flood
and drought forecasting and hydrological data sharing.
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2

THE PMFM PROCESS

2.1

Overview of the PMFM development process
The first steps towards developing the PMFM were initiated in 1995, when the MRC Joint
Committee established a permanent Sub-Committee on Water Utilization and Inter-Basin
Diversions4 to address the need to implement Article 26 of the 1995 Mekong Agreement.
From 1995-2013, the MRC Joint Committee has considered topics related to the PMFM in a
further 19 of its meetings.
In addition, the MRC Council has considered PMFM-related matters in five of its annual
meetings:
▪

In October 1999, to approve the establishment of the Water Utilisation Programme
(WUP) with a mandate to develop Rules for the Maintenance of Flows by the end
of 2004;

▪

In December 2004, in which it was agreed to rename ‘Rules’ as ‘Procedures’ and to
separate the Procedures from the Technical Guidelines, and also that the
Procedures for the Maintenance of Flows on the Mainstream were accepted in
principle;

▪

In December 2005, in which the proposed Procedures on the Maintenance of Flows
on the Mainstream as endorsed by the MRC Joint Committee were acceptable;

▪

In December 2006, in which it was confirmed that the Procedures for the
Maintenance of Flows on the Mainstream had been signed in June 2006 by all
Member Countries; and

▪

In November 2009, to approve the Mekong Integrated Water Resources
Management Project with a mandate to support implementation of the MRC
Procedures and Technical Guidelines.

In the above meeting in October 1999, the MRC Council’s Resolution on the WUP
established the intent to formulate, inter alia, the ‘Rules for the Maintenance of Flows on
the Mainstream (RMFM)’ and the ‘Rules for Water Quality (RWQ)’ to be agreed by the
MRC Council by the end of 2004 and 2005, respectively. The minutes of the 6th Meeting of
the MRC Council state that:

4

The permanent Sub-Committee on Water Utilization and Inter-Basin Diversions has ceased to exist now.
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“Rules for the Maintenance of Flows on the Mainstream (2004): Article 6 of the 1995 Mekong
Agreement addresses maintenance of flows on the mainstream. Article 26 directs the MRC to
establish the locations and flow levels along the Mekong River necessary to implement Article 6. The
WUP will develop the analytical tools to examine the impacts of alternative Article 6 related rules.
Maintenance of flows on the mainstream is necessary for the protection of the environment, instream uses, and the reasonable and equitable utilization of water.”
Subsequently, in September 2003, the MRC Joint Committee agreed to the establishment of
a Technical Drafting Group 5 (TDG5) proposed by the WUP to draft the Rules (later to be
renamed Procedures) for the Maintenance of Flows on the Mainstream.
Also in September 2003, the MRC Joint Committee endorsed establishment of the
Technical Review Group (TRG), again as proposed by the WUP. The role of the TRG is to
serve as a forum for the NMCs and the MRCS to coordinate, discuss and make
recommendations on all technical matters relevant to determining acceptable flows under
Article 6 of the 1995 Mekong Agreement. The TRG has played a pivotal role in the drafting
of the Technical Guidelines and has met twelve times between 2004 and 2015.
A schedule of the key meetings relating to the PMFM held by the MRC Council, MRC Joint
Committee and the Technical Review Group is presented in Table 2. Further summaries of
the key points arising in meetings of the MRC Joint Committee are provided in Annex B
and those of the Technical Review Group in Annex C within this report. Participants
attending the TRG meetings are noted in Annex J.
The history of the development of the PMFM may be best considered in three phases. The
first phase took place between 1995 and 1999. Under the Sub-Committee on Water
Utilization and Inter-Basin Diversion (also called the Sub-Committee on Water Quantity),
at the 5th Meeting on 24-25 March 1997, the MRC Joint Committee approved the Project
Proposal on Rules for Water Quantity which aimed to prepare a draft MRC Rules for Water
Quantity. Preparatory work for the WUP start-up stage was conducted in 1997-1999. The
Project Implementation Plan of the WUP was approved at the 10th MRC Joint Committee
Meeting in July 1999. At its outset, the WUP was designed to implement the Articles 5, 6
and 26 of the 1995 Mekong Agreement.
The second phase of PMFM development took place between 2000 and 2008 when the
drafting of the MRC Procedures and the associated Technical Guidelines was facilitated by
the WUP. During the third phase from 2009 to 2015, the responsibility for supporting the
PMFM within MRCS was transferred from the WUP to the Basin Development Plan (BDP)
Programme.
Table 2. Chronology of key meetings held on PMFM-related matters.
Date

Meeting

Key outcomes from the meeting

September 1995

The 2nd Meeting of the
MRC Joint Committee

Establishment of a permanent Sub-Committee on Water
Utilisation and Inter-Basin Diversions agreed.

March 1996

The 3rd Meeting of the
MRC Joint Committee

Review and discussion of the approach and scope of
implementing Article 26 of the 1995 Mekong Agreement.
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Date

Meeting

Key outcomes from the meeting

July 1996

The 4th Meeting of the
MRC Joint Committee

Agreed that in addition to the existing Sub-committee on rules
for water quantity, another Sub-committee on rules for water
quality will be set up.

March 1997

The 5th Meeting of the
MRC Joint Committee

Overall and short-term objectives for the MRC Rules for Water
Quantity agreed.

March 1998

The 7th Meeting of the
MRC Joint Committee

Progress of preparation of the Water Utilisation Program
(WUP) reviewed.

October 1999

The 6th Meeting of the
MRC Council

Approval of the Water Utilisation Programme with a mandate
to develop Rules for the Maintenance of Flows by the end of
2004.

The Water Utilisation Programme era from 1999 to 2008
March 2001

The 13th Meeting of the
MRC Joint Committee

Establishment of the Technical Drafting Group agreed along
with detailed outlines for drafting Rules/Procedures/Rules of
Procedures on data and information exchange.

September 2003

The 18th Meeting of the
MRC Joint Committee

Terms of Reference for Technical Drafting Group 5 (TDG5) to
draft the Rules for Maintenance of Mainstream Flows
considered along with establishment of a Technical Review
Group (TRG) to advise and guide WUP activities for the PMFM.

March 2004

The 1st TRG Meeting

Clarification on the terminology and concepts.

March 2004

The 19th Meeting of the
MRC Joint Committee

Use of the DSF as an MRC analytical tool in support of Rules
Formulation, BDP and other MRC Programmes and projects
agreed in principle.

May 2004

The 2nd TRG Meeting

Consensus on use of the DSF.
Working consensus on use of the ARI.

August 2004

The

3rd

TRG meeting

Working consensus on the dry, wet and flood seasons.
Working consensus on the ARI 1:20 and data from 1960 for
Article 6C.
The 1985-2000 representative period for DSF analysis.

August 2004

The 20th Meeting of the
MRC Joint Committee

TOR for Technical Drafting Group 6 (TDG6) approved.
Modification of TOR for TRG agreed to enable close
cooperation and coordination between the WUP, EP and
NMCs and to support both TDG5 and TDG6.
Agreed TRG would function as a Permanent Technical Body of
the MRCS for both water quality and water quantity.

October 2004

The 4th TRG Meeting

Working consensus on use of DSF simulated data for planning
purposes and historic data for monitoring purposes.
Consensus on use of average daily peak flows for Article 6C.

December 2004

The 11th Meeting of the
MRC Council

Agree to rename ‘Rules’ as ‘Procedures’ and to separate the
Procedures from the Technical Guidelines.
Accepted in principle the proposed Procedures on the
Maintenance of Flows on the Mainstream.

March 2005

The 21st Meeting of the
MRC Joint Committee

Agreed TDG5 and TRG to continue working on the PMFM with
additional support from the MRCS.

August 2005

The 22nd Meeting of the
MRC Joint Committee

Procedures for the Maintenance of Flows on the Mainstream
endorsed for approval of the MRC Council at its 12th Meeting.

December 2005

The 12th Meeting of the

Accepted in principle the proposed Procedures on the
Maintenance of Flows on the Mainstream as endorsed by the
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Date

Meeting

Key outcomes from the meeting

MRC Council

MRC Joint Committee.

April 2006

The 23rd Meeting of the
MRC Joint Committee

Review of WUP progress.

June 2006

The 5th TRG Meeting

Working consensus was reached on 9 hydrological stations on
the mainstream.
Working consensus on Article 6A for monitoring purposes.
Working consensus on use of seasonal flows at for Kratie Article
6B for planning purposes.
Approach to Article 6B monitoring accepted as an interim
measure only.

August 2006

The 24th Meeting of the
MRC Joint Committee

MRC Council signature of the PMFM acknowledged as marking
another achievement for the cooperation for the sustainable
development of the Mekong River Basin.

September 2006

The 6th TRG meeting

Two additional stations (Kampong Luong and Stung Treng) were
agreed.
Working consensus on Article 6A for monitoring purposes on
use of range of Annual Recurrence Intervals.

December 2006

The 13th Meeting of the
MRC Council

Confirmation that the Procedures for the Maintenance of Flows
on the Mainstream had been signed in June 2006.

May 2007

The 25th Meeting of the
MRC Joint Committee

Detailed handover from the WUP and work plan on how to
address pending issues sought from the MRCS.

October 2007

The 7th TRG Meeting

Consensus that the draft Technical Guidelines are ‘work-inprogress’ subject to regular review and revision.
Concept for historically severe droughts and floods considered.

The Basin Development Plan era from 2009 to 2015
July 2009

The 30th Meeting of the
MRC Joint Committee

Discussion of relevance to PMFM implementation of MRC River
Basin Management Functions under consideration.

November 2009

The 16th Meeting of the
MRC Council

Approval of the Mekong Integrated Water Resources
Management Project supporting implementation of the MRC
Procedures and Technical Guidelines.

April 2010

The 8th TRG Meeting

Revised outline of the draft Technical Guidelines was accepted
in principle.
Alternative thresholds for Article 6A planning tabled.

October 2010

The

9th

TRG Meeting

Agreed on the Table of Content of the draft Technical
Guidelines.
Learning-by-doing approach to draft Technical Guidelines
implementation considered along with the draft Technical
Guidelines being considered a ‘working guideline’ or ‘interim
report’.

March 2011

The 33rd Meeting of the
MRC Joint Committee

Discussion of pending issues and finalisation of the draft
Technical Guidelines.
Request for further analysis of the impacts on flows into the
Mekong Delta and on salinity intrusion of the considered
alternative flow frameworks for Article 6A for planning
purposes; explanations need to be simplified for the nontechnical audience.

August 2011

The 34th Meeting of the
MRC Joint Committee
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Date

Meeting

Key outcomes from the meeting

October 2011

The 10th TRG Meeting

Agreed to implement the draft Technical Guidelines on an
interim basis by testing the agreed flow frameworks for Articles
6B and 6C for planning and monitoring purposes and Article 6A
for monitoring purposes and by making further assessments
related to alternative flow frameworks for Article 6A for
planning purposes.
Requested the preparation of the PMFM Comprehensive
Information Report and the appointment of National Advisors
for the PMFM.

April 2012

The 35th Meeting of the
MRC Joint Committee

Acknowledgement that draft Technical Guidelines could be
implemented by using a ‘learning-by-doing’, including the
testing of the considered alternative flow frameworks for Article
6A for planning purposes.

October 2012

The 36th Meeting of the
MRC Joint Committee

Agreement in principle to establish the MRC Joint Platform to
roll out the MRC Procedures.

April 2013

The 37th Meeting of the
MRC Joint Committee

The Meeting took note of the progress of the MRC Joint
Platform.

2.1.1 The WUP era from 1999 to 2008
The WUP commenced work in September 1999 in accordance with the MRC Council’s
resolution. The WUP worked closely with MRC’s Environment Programme and introduced
an ‘environmental flows’ approach, termed Integrated Basin Flow Management (IBFM).
The term ‘environmental flows’ was applied in the broad context of flows to be maintained
in the mainstream, taking into consideration all consumptive and in-stream water uses,
including those to protect the riverine environment and ecology. The purpose of the IBFM
activities was to provide information and knowledge to decision makers on the predicted
costs and benefits of water resources development in relation to potential hydrological
impacts. Further details of these meetings can be found in Annex B and Annex C.
This included advice in defining acceptable flows to be maintained under the provisions of
Article 6 of the 1995 Mekong Agreement. WUP’s Working Group 1 commenced in 2000 to
develop a ‘Basin Modelling and Knowledge Base’ (Box 2), which later became known as
the Decision Support Framework (DSF). The DSF was approved at the 19th Meeting of the
MRC Joint Committee in March 2004 as an MRC analytical tool in support of Rules
Formulation, Basin Development Plan and other MRC Programmes. The DSF is being
applied since 2004 to date to analyse the flow regimes in the IBFM and the draft Technical
Guidelines.
In 2003, the WUP proposed to establish a Technical Drafting Group (TDG5) to start
preparing the text of the Rules for the Maintenance of Flows on the Mainstream. After
lengthy discussions, it was determined that it would be better to separate the ‘legal’ text
from the ‘technical’ guidelines because the Technical Guidelines were complex and
required more time to be prepared. The MRC Council subsequently agreed to give a broad
meaning to the legal text in order to solve any difficulties and to allow the implementation
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of the 1995 Mekong Agreement. At the same
time, it was also proposed to change the term
‘Rules’ to ‘Procedures’.
Following further discussions facilitated by
the WUP, the Procedures for the
Maintenance of Flows on the Mainstream
were endorsed by the MRC Joint Committee
in September 2005 and adopted by the MRC
Council in June 2006. The adopted
Procedures are reproduced in Annex E of this
report.
With the Procedures approved, efforts were
returned to developing the Technical
Guidelines for the PMFM. Although it
proved not possible to fully reach agreement
on these during the WUP era, substantial
progress had been made by the time of the 7th
TRG Meeting in October 2007.
The WUP Implementation Completion
Report (ICR)5 records that the WUP had
successfully facilitated the drafting of various
MRC Procedures and related Technical
Guidelines to elaborate various provisions of
the 1995 Mekong Agreement (including: the
PDIES in 2001, PWUM in 2003, PNPCA in
2003 and PMFM in 2006). In addition, the
PWQ had been approved in principle by the
MRC Council in December 2006 (subject to
ratification by Thailand), and approved and
signed by all Member Countries in January
2011. Similarly, the WUP ICR records that
various Technical Guidelines had been
approved, including those on the MRC
Information System (2002) and on PNPCA
(2005) and PWUM (2006).
The WUP ICR notes that progress had been
made with Technical Guidelines to support
the PMFM and the PWQ with support from

5

Box 2. MRC Basin Modelling and Knowledge
Base.
Later becoming known as the Decision Support
Framework (DSF), the Basin Modelling and
Knowledge Base is a computer-based system
comprising a suite of three integrated models
(SWAT, IQQM and ISIS) representing at basinscale simulation for the water resource system of
the Lower Mekong Basin, underpinned by a
knowledge base of input and output data, and a
range of analytical and reporting tools to
facilitate assessment of potential flow changes
on environmental and social conditions.
The DSF is founded on 16 years (Baseline
Scenario: 1985-2000) of hydrological and
hydrometeorological records from throughout
the LMB and uses these to predict changes that
would occur with different development
conditions in the basin arising from new
infrastructure, additional abstractions, climate
change and the like.
The DSF reports on the predicted simulated flow
conditions at key hydrological stations in the
mainstream and allows comparison of these with
the Baseline Scenario (1985-2000) to determine
the impact of different future development
conditions. The DSF also includes capability to
determine the impact of changed flow conditions
on saline intrusion within the Mekong delta.
The Baseline Scenario is deemed sufficiently
representative of the natural flow conditions
occurring prior to 2000 as referred to in Article 6
of the 1995 Mekong Agreement. For planning
purposes under the PMFM, it is necessary to
compare simulated flows using the DSF with
Baseline Scenario in order to establish whether
the planned future development conditions are
predicted to result in ‘acceptable’ modifications
to baseline flow conditions. The PMFM and its
Technical Guidelines define what ‘acceptable’
means and how it may be measured.
In contrast, when the PMFM is used for
monitoring purposes, the intent is that the
comparison is made between currently observed
flows with historically observed flows at the
selected hydrological stations, the historically
observed flows being based on the longest
reliable set of flow records available at those
stations.

MRC Water Utilisation Programme (WUP) Start-up Project (GEF-TF23406), Implementation Completion Report,
20 June 2008.
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the Integrated Basin Flow Management and Integrated Water Quality Management
(IWQM) activities. The WUP ICR also highlights the success of the multi-national technical
drafting groups established by the MRC Joint Committee for this purpose, which has
served to promote the building of good working relations and increasing trust amongst the
Member Countries. The negotiation process had been through learning-by-doing,
facilitated by riparian and international technical and legal advisors from the MRCS, and
was expected to yield long-reaching positive impacts in future relations between Member
Countries.
The WUP ICR also records that WUP’s cooperation (under the guidance of the TRG) with
the MRC’s Environment Programme (EP) had been instrumental in introducing Integrated
Basin Flow Management (IBFM). The IBFM commenced in 2004 and produced eight
valuable information notes supporting the development of the PMFM and related
Technical Guidelines through firstly developing a thorough understanding of the presentday flow regime of the Mekong mainstream. The IBFM flow assessments depended
heavily on the application of the DSF modelling tools (agreed in principle by the MRC Joint
Committee in March 2004 as the MRC analytical tool to support of Rules Formulation, BDP
and other MRC Programmes and projects), which helped build a better understanding of
the Mekong Basin flow regime and the potential impacts of possible future changes in
flows.
Nevertheless, the WUP ICR also points towards there having been a lack of common
understanding on the purpose and intent of the MRC Water Utilisation Procedures,
including the PMFM. The evaluation report suggests that there may have been a shift in
understanding during the preparation and negotiation of the MRC Procedures, from
enabling mechanisms to restraining mechanisms. The report points to the lack of
synchronisation between the BDP and WUP as a result of the BDP not delivering an
effective plan whilst the WUP were trying to put in place effective procedural mechanisms.
The report suggests that this delay contributed to the change in understanding of the intent
of the MRC Procedures, making them appear to be more regulatory in nature rather than as
a means to facilitate basin development planning.
The discussions on the draft Technical Guidelines for the PMFM suggest that, on the one
hand, there existed a preference for the PMFM to provide an enabling framework for
future development in a learning-by-doing approach, and a fear that the draft Technical
Guidelines may be misunderstood and/or applied in a legalistic or regulatory manner
impinging on sovereign rights. On the other hand, there seemed to be also support for the
MRC Procedures that provide a more rigid framework.
It seems that one of the reasons for the slow progress on the draft Technical Guidelines for
the PMFM, Article 6A for planning purposes was the uncertainty over how the proposed
flow framework would affect the Member Countries’ plans and options for water resources
development. A part of this uncertainty was caused by the ongoing water resources
developments in the Upper Mekong Basin. The 7th TRG Meeting (October 2007) requested
further clarification and explanation on the use of proposed flow framework for the
assessment of a development scenario and/or a proposed water resources development
project.
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Drawing on this lesson learned, the WUP ICR (June 2008) emphasized the need to prioritise
BDP scenario analysis and the preparation of an IWRM-based Basin Development Strategy,
through which the relevance of the PMFM as enabling tools and mechanisms in support of
basin planning would be clearer. The report recommended to postpone further activities on
the draft Technical Guidelines until the basin planning process was well underway and
understood, so that the enabling and facilitating aspects of the MRC Procedures could
become more evident.

2.1.2 The BDP era from 2009 to 2015
In 2007-2009, the BDP Programme provided managerial and technical support to the
preparation of the Mekong Integrated Water Resources Management Project (MIWRMP), which was approved by the MRC Joint Committee in 2009. The goal of the MIWRMP is aligned with Goal 4 of MRC Strategic Plan 2006-2010: To strengthen the IWRM
capacity and knowledge base of the MRC bodies, NMCSs, line agencies and other stakeholders.
The M-IWRMP’s objective is to “improve the enabling framework and capacity for IWRM
in the LMB Countries and strengthen the role of the MRC as the facilitator of significant
water resources development, guided by IWRM principles”. This objective will be enabled
by the three outcomes that will be achieved through three interlinked components of the
Project, and which include: “Outcome 1- A Regional enabling framework with water
resources planning and management tools, procedures and guidelines, processes and
capacity in place to implement the 1995 Mekong Agreement”. In this regard, the M-IWRMP
has proposed the concept of a Joint Platform for implementation of all MRC Procedures,
which has been endorsed by the MRC Joint Committee in October 2012.
Notwithstanding the broad remit of the M-IWRMP to strengthen and support the
application of the MRC Procedures, following the closure of the WUP, responsibility within
the MRCS for developing the Technical Guidelines was transferred to the Basin
Development Plan (BDP) Programme. During 2008-2010, the BDP had supported and
facilitated a basin-wide cumulative impact assessment of the Member Countries’ national
water resource development plans (see Chapter 5 for further details of these assessments).
Under its current plans as set out in its approved Inception Report6, the BDP are expected
to achieve Output 1.5 – Consensus on applying the PMFM with regular reporting and
synergies developed with other MRC Procedures, through the following three activities:

6

▪

Facilitate agreement by the Member Countries on the outstanding issue and finalize
the draft Technical Guidelines;

▪

Implement, report on and update the draft Technical Guidelines; and

Basin Development Plan Programme 2011-2015, Inception Report, March 2013.
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▪

Document the practical links between the PMFM (and other MRC Procedures and
related Technical Guidelines) and basin development planning.

In April 2010, the BDP Programme presented to the 8th TRG Meeting a discussion paper on
a proposed approach and process to finalize the draft Technical Guidelines for the PMFM,
together with an updated TOR for the TRG. Based on advice provided, the BDP tabled at
the 9th TRG Meeting in October 2010, a table of contents for the draft Technical Guidelines,
which was agreed with the TRG. In addition, a 4th draft of the Technical Guidelines for the
PMFM was also discussed at the 9th TRG Meeting in October 2010, but without resolution
of the pending issues left over from the WUP era, amongst which was the flow thresholds
to be applied under Article 6A for planning purposes. However, the concept of adopting a
‘learning-by-doing’ approach to implementation of the draft Technical Guidelines emerged
from these discussions along with the draft Technical Guidelines being considered as a
‘working guideline’ or ‘interim report’.
For the 33rd Meeting of the MRC Joint Committee in March 2011, the BDP prepared an
Annual Report on the Implementation of the PMFM including progress on finalising the
draft Technical Guidelines. The report provided the initial results of additional analyses
undertaken relating to the impacts of adopting alternative thresholds under Article 6A for
planning purposes on low flows and saline intrusion.
The discussions on these analyses were continued at the 34th Meeting of the MRC Joint
Committee in August 2011. This resulted in a request to the BDP Programme to prepare a
Supplementary Information Report expanding on the issues raised. The Supplementary
Information Report (June 2011) was prepared and presented to the 10th TRG Meeting held
in the following October 2011.
At the 10th TRG Meeting agreement could not be reached on the alternative thresholds
under Article 6A for planning purposes. The meeting instead called for a Comprehensive
Information Report (this report), capturing the whole process, methodology (ARI and
FDC) and the new requested assessments and proposed solutions for the remaining
pending issues. The latter include the definition of the wet and dry seasons and options for
a proper flow presentation in the Mekong Delta. Nevertheless, the TRG reached certain
conclusions as follows:
▪

MRCS should work closely with the Member Countries to further explore the
possible solutions regarding applicability of flow framework approach to Tan Chau
and Chau Doc stations due to the tidal effects;

▪

The definition of the wet and dry seasons as a ‘working definition’ was
reconfirmed;

▪

Whilst different opinions remain amongst the Member Countries on the results
presented during the meeting and Member Countries are unable to reach
agreement at the moment on Article 6A for planning purposes, the meeting agreed
to implement the draft Technical Guidelines on an interim basis by: (1) testing the
agreed flow frameworks for Article 6A for monitoring purposes and Articles 6B
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and 6C for both planning and monitoring purposes and (2) making further
assessments related to the considered alternative flow frameworks for Article 6A
for planning purposes; and
▪

Implementation of the draft Technical Guidelines should be carried out on the
learning-by-doing approach, and in parallel, the NMCs and the National Experts
should be engaged to work closely with the MRCS to refine the process and
methodology to produce better results.

At the 35th Meeting of the MRC Joint Committee, the BDP reported on the key findings in
the Supplementary Information Report, the outcomes of the 10th TRG Meeting, and
proposed next steps on building consensus on the pending issues and in implementing the
PMFM (see Section 6.6 of this report for discussion of the next steps). The MRC Joint
Committee took note of the progress on developing consensus on a specific flow
framework for the implementation of Article 6A for planning purposes. Furthermore, the
35th Meeting of the MRC Joint Committee acknowledged that the draft Technical
Guidelines could be tested using a learning-by-doing approach.

2.1.3 PMFM implementation support activities
In parallel with the process and activities described above (which are aimed at developing
the PMFM and its Technical Guidelines), the BDP has since 2011 facilitated a number of
other PMFM activities as described below.

Developing national expertise in the PMFM
At the 10th TRG Meeting in October 2011, it was agreed to proceed with selecting and
training National PMFM Experts with a view to these experts providing support to explain
and promote the PMFM in each Member Country and to help the BDP facilitate building
consensus on the pending issues. Names of selected National Experts (by the NMCs) are
presented in a list of contributing authors of this report.
The National Experts convened for the first time in March 2012 with the BDP team. The 1st
National PMFM Expert Meeting focussed on training the experts and providing them with
all relevant technical reports, minutes of meetings, draft Technical Guidelines for the
PMFM, and other information produced since 1995. Since then, the National Experts have
continued to review the information related to the pending issues and to consult with
national officials and experts that have been involved in the PMFM process since 1995.
The 2nd National PMFM Expert Meeting was held in May 2012 to discuss progress and
future activities. At the 3rd National PMFM Expert Meeting in August 2012, outlines of the
PMFM Comprehensive Information Report were discussed and agreed. Following this
meeting, the first draft of the PMFM Comprehensive Information Report was circulated to
the Member Countries in January 2013. The 4th National PMFM Export Meeting was held
in May 2013 to review the second draft of this report and discuss the content of PMFM
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website. The National PMFM Experts met informally in September 2013 to discuss the
second draft of this report and prepare for national consultations.
The third draft of this report was produced after this meeting. Finally, comments from the
members of the TRG and National PMFM Expert, and the national consultation meetings
were incorporated into this final draft report.
National consultation meetings to discuss the results of the new assessments related to the
main pending issue (a four-country agreement on a specific flow framework for minimum
flows for planning purposes), the results of the 10th TRG Meeting, and the PMFM work
plan were undertaken by the NMCs.
Further national consultations have
been undertaken on the draft of this
report during the early part of 2013.

Development of the PMFM
monitoring tools
Discussion has been held with the
IKMP and FMMP on how best to track
daily flows on the MRC website for
the implementation of Articles 6A, 6B
and 6C for monitoring purposes, in a
way that is informative to a wide
audience and consistent with other
elements of MRC’s Information
System.
Initial discussions have been held on
setting up a combined information
system for flood and drought
monitoring and the implementation of
actions related to emerging critical
flow situations, including the
management actions agreed under the
PMFM.
In 2014, the PMFM webpage was
launched in support of the
implementation of the PMFM, with
aims of engaging relevant
stakeholders on emerging and sudden
flow changes. Among other things,
the webpage shows the historical and
current daily water flow observations,
flags (emerging) transgressions of
Figure 2. Illustration of MRC flow monitoring website.
agreed flow frameworks and
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identifies the likely cause(s). The webpage also maintains information how the PMFM is
being used to support basin development planning and the implementation of the PNPCA.
The webpage visualizes the change in flow patterns in the Upper Mekong Basin and
capture how the patterns propagate along the Mekong mainstream.
The webpage is continuously improved by adding fresh content and relevant documents,
maintaining mechanism of hydrological data flowing from monitoring stations, technically
updating rating curves of the hydrological station, improving calculation of accumulated
reverse flows to the Tonle Sap Lake, and including comments and user experience from the
public.
Link to the webpage: http://pmfm.mrcmekong.org/
An illustration of the PMFM webpage is presented in Figure 2. Further detailed features of
the webpage could be found in ‘Implementation Report of the PMFM for 2011-2015.’

2.2

Summary of supporting analyses undertaken
During the course of preparation of the PMFM and its Technical Guidelines, the WUP and
BDP have provided the TRG with an extensive range of analyses to facilitate the
development of the PMFM and particularly its Technical Guidelines. These analyses are
listed in Table 3.
A summary abstract of each of the reports and discussion notes is listed in Table 4. Further
details of supporting analysis for the PMFM can be found in Annex D. Electronic copies of
each of these documents are available with the BDP.
Table 3. Summary list of supporting analyses provided.
TRG meeting

Date

Document

The 1st TRG Meeting

18-19 March 2004

IBFM No. 1

20-21 May 2004

IBFM No. 2

The 3rd TRG Meeting

17-18 August 2004

IBFM No. 3

The 4th TRG Meeting

21-22 October 2004

IBFM No. 4

15-16 June 2006

IBFM No. 8

25-26 September 2006

Background Discussion Paper

The

The

2nd

5th

TRG Meeting

TRG Meeting

The 6th TRG Meeting

Technical Guidelines for Implementation of the
Procedures for Maintenance of Flows on the
Mainstream (2nd draft Technical Guidelines)
The 7th TRG Meeting

4-5 October 2007

Background discussion
Outlines for Technical Guidelines (3rd draft Technical
Guidelines)

The 8th TRG Meeting

23 April 2010
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TRG meeting

Date

Document
Mainstream (PMFM)

The 9th TRG Meeting

7 October 2010

Draft Technical Guidelines on Implementation of the
Procedures for Maintenance of Flows on the
Mainstream, Oct 2010 (4th draft Technical Guidelines)

The 10th TRG Meeting

5 October 2011

Supplementary Information Report of the draft Technical
Guidelines.
Draft Technical Guidelines on Implementation of the
PMFM.

The 11th TRG Meeting

16 December 2013

Third draft of Comprehensive Information Report

The 12th TRG Meeting

24 April 2015

Review of implementation of the PMFM in a learning-bydoing approach and building common understanding
towards consensus on flow frameworks for Article 6A
Draft Technical Guidelines for the PMFM

2.3

Steps taken and agreements reached
Table 2 provides a chronology of the key meetings and decisions taken and agreements
reached. The steps taken and progress made during the development of the PMFM and its
Technical Guidelines can be best summarised by reference to the discussions in the ten
TRG Meetings held throughout the PMFM development process, starting in March 2004. In
general, whilst the MRC Joint Committee has from time to time provided guidance to the
process, the Joint Committee’s principal role has been to review recommendations
emanating from the TRG and, where required, endorsing and/or approving these.
Accordingly, a review has been undertaken of the steps taken and agreement reached in
each of the TRG Meetings. This is presented in Table 4, which is broken down into
agreements of a general nature together with those affecting the planning and monitoring
aspects of Articles 6A, 6B and 6C.
As seen in Table 4, whilst there remain three pending issues, this process of intensive
consultation and technical discussions between the Member Countries (facilitated by the
WUP, Environment and BDP Programmes) has led to significant agreements being reached
on the MRC Procedures themselves and on most aspects of the supporting draft Technical
Guidelines. Further details of the agreement reached are presented in Annex B and Annex
C.
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Table 4. Review steps taken and agreement reached in each of the TRG Meetings.
Meeting

Date

Document
considered

General issues

1st TRG
Meeting

18-19
Mar
2004

IBFM No.1

Consensus that term ‘natural
flows’ is applicable to existing
flows including current water
uses under conditions in 1995
or later.

2nd TRG
Meeting

20-21
May
2004

IBFM No.2

Agreed DSF is adequate for
flow assessments.

3rd TRG
Meeting

17-18
Aug
2004

IBFM No.3

Agreed the 1985 to 2000
period representative for DSF
analyses.
Selection of Baseline
Scenario:
From a technical perspective:
Year 2000 is recommended as
a complete dataset is
available.
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Article 6A
Monthly dry season flows

Article 6B
Reverse flows to the Tonle Sap

Consensus to the approach to
flow assessment for Article 6A
using Annual Recurrence
Intervals (ARIs).

Consensus that (1) direct
flow/water level assessment or
measurement at Prek Kdam on
the Tonle Sap River is a better
way to determine reverse flow
volume than by flow
measurement/assessment at
Kratie, (2) reverse flow volume as
measured at Prek Kdam alone
does not fully describe maximum
levels in the Great Lake, (3)
optimum lake levels should be
defined by both maximum and
minimum (wet season) lake
levels, and duration of reverse
flows.

Article 6C
Daily peak flows

Consensus on the use of the
ARI 1:20 from historical data
from 1960 onwards as available
to establish average daily peak
flows not greater than what
naturally occur.
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Meeting

Date

Document
considered

General issues

Article 6A
Monthly dry season flows

Article 6B
Reverse flows to the Tonle Sap

Article 6C
Daily peak flows

Consensus on the acceptability of
the structure or approach of the
rule for Article 6A as proposed in
Report No. 4.

Agreed that it is not possible to
provide a simple and
implementable basis for a rule for
operational purposes until such
time as real time flow
measurement technologies are

Consensus to present the
average daily peak flows for
each day during the flood
season for each station on the
mainstream.

From political perspective,
Year 1995 is preferred as the
year of the 1995 Mekong
Agreement
The final decision should be
made by the MRC Joint
Committee.
Consensus on use the
lognormal distribution for low
flow assessments and the GEV
distribution for high flow
assessments.
Agreed working definitions:
(1) Wet season months: June
to November (inclusive of the
transition periods)
(2) Dry season months:
December to May (inclusive
of the transition periods)
(3) Flood season months: July
to October
Two transition periods would
be applied: (1) from mid-May
to mid-June, and (2) from
mid-November to midDecember.
4th TRG
Meeting

21-22
Oct
2004

IBFM No.4

Consensus on baseline year of
2000.

Planning: Consensus that DSF
simulated data are to be used for
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Meeting

Date

Document
considered

General issues

Article 6A
Monthly dry season flows

Article 6B
Reverse flows to the Tonle Sap

planning purposes.

available for monitoring on the
Tonle Sap River (e.g. at Prek
Kdam).

Monitoring: Consensus that
historical data are to be used for
operational purposes.
22nd MRC
JC Meeting

30-31
Aug
2005

Endorsement of the Procedures for the Maintenance of Flows on the Mainstream

5th TRG
Meeting

15-16
Jun
2006

IBFM No.8

Consensus on selection of 9
hydrological stations.

Planning: Called for derivation of
the ‘median’ monthly flow values
and comparison with the ‘mean’
values proposed.
Monitoring: Consensus on overall
approach, data smoothing may
be necessary for tidal affected
stations; called for investigation
of the ARI 1:20 or ARI 1:50.

6th TRG
Meeting

25-26
Sep
2006

Background
Discussion
Paper
2nd Draft of
Technical
Guidelines

Consensus on selection of 2
additional stations (Kampong
Luong and Stung Treng).

Planning: No consensus but
continue to investigate the
application of mean, median
monthly flow values, as well as
flow duration curves – to be used
as a basis for defining a
framework.
Monitoring: Consensus to apply
graphical presentations of
available daily historical values,
using smoothed values, a range
of recurrence intervals for
monitoring real-time daily
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Article 6C
Daily peak flows

Planning: Consensus on the
approach presented in the
updated figures using wet season
flow volume at Kratie on an
interim basis, pending future
review and revision during
implementation.
Monitoring: Consensus on
approach to real-time monitoring
at Prek Kdam on an interim basis,
pending future review and
revision during implementation.
Planning: Agreed use of total wet
season flow volume at Kratie for
the time-being until such time as
more experience is gained.
Monitoring: Agreed to apply real
time flow monitoring at Prek
Kdam, with comparison against
the historical distribution of
cumulative reverse flow volumes
for the time-being – until such
time as more experience is
gained.

Agreed to present the
complete table of peak
discharges with recurrence
intervals ranging from the ARI
1:2 to ARI 1:100 only and no
recommendations on average
or critical discharges.
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Meeting

Date

Document
considered

General issues

Article 6A
Monthly dry season flows

Article 6B
Reverse flows to the Tonle Sap

Article 6C
Daily peak flows

observed flows and/or levels.
7th TRG
Meeting

4-5
Oct
2007

Background
Discussion
Paper
3rd Draft of
Technical
Guidelines

Agreed on 11 hydrological
station.
Consensus on draft Technical
Guidelines being a ‘work-inprogress’ subject to regular
review and revision from time
to time.

Planning: No consensus and
informal technical meeting
requested to discuss.

Monitoring: Called for
verification by MRCS of rating
curves.

Note taken of suggested the
ARI 1:20 for defining severe
droughts and/or floods.
8th TRG
Meeting

9th TRG
Meeting

23
Apr
2010

7
Oct
2010

Discussion
Paper on
proposed
approach
and process
to finalise
the draft
Technical
Guidelines

Agreed approach, process
and work plan to finalise the
draft Technical Guidelines.

Planning: No consensus on
methodology and acceptable
thresholds.

Consensus on revised outline
of the draft Technical
Guidelines.

Alternatives proposed as follows:

4th Draft of
Technical
Guidelines

Agreed update of data to
2009 is for monitoring
purposes while Baseline
Scenario of 1986 – 2000 is
maintained for planning
purposes.

5

Supplement

Cambodia: ARI 1:20
Lao: FDC
Thailand: FDC
Viet Nam: ARI 1:5

Agreed on the Table of
Contents of the draft
Technical Guidelines.
10th TRG

Planning: Called for a plot of
annual wet season volumes
obtained from 3 Flow Regimes
Scenarios (FR1, FR2 and FR3) to
investigate whether all points are
within the proposed threshold
band.

Called for a comprehensive

Planning: Consensus on a range
of thresholds for testing
purposes:
Cambodia and Viet Nam: ARI 1:4
and ARI 1:5
Lao PDR: FDC 80% and FDC 90%
pending national consultation
Thailand: no selection pending
national consultation
Planning: Agreed to implement

Planning: Agreed to implement

Planning: Agreed to implement
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Meeting

Date

Document
considered

General issues

Article 6A
Monthly dry season flows

Article 6B
Reverse flows to the Tonle Sap

Article 6C
Daily peak flows

Meeting

Oct
2011

ary
information
report of the
Technical

explanatory report capturing
the entire process,
methodology (FDC and ARI)
and the new requested
assessments and proposed
solutions for minor pending
issues to be prepared by the
MRCS together with the
National Experts (1 per
country) to be recruited.

the draft Technical Guidelines on
an interim basis by making
further assessments related to
alternative flow frameworks.

the draft Technical Guidelines on
an interim basis by testing the
agreed flow frameworks.

the draft Technical Guidelines
on an interim basis by testing
the agreed flow frameworks.

Monitoring: Agreed to
implement the draft Technical
Guidelines on an interim basis by
testing the agreed flow
frameworks.

Monitoring: Agreed to
implement the draft Technical
Guidelines on an interim basis
by testing the agreed flow
frameworks.

Draft Final
Technical
Guidelines

Monitoring: Agreed to
implement the draft Technical
Guidelines on an interim basis by
testing the agreed flow
frameworks.

Called for further exploration
of possible solutions
regarding applicability of flow
framework approach to Tan
Chau and Chau Doc stations
due to the tidal effects.
35th MRC
JC Meeting

25-26
Apr
2012

Acknowledgement that draft Technical Guidelines could be implemented by using a ‘learning-by-doing’ approach to test the alternative flow frameworks

11th TRG
Meeting

16
Dec
2013

Draft
Comprehens
ive
Information
Report and
draft
contents of
PMFM
webpage

Detailed discussion and
comments on the contents of
the draft Comprehensive
Information Report and
PMFM webpage.

12th TRG
Meeting

24
Apr
2015

Draft
Comprehens
ive
Information
and draft

Called for Implementation
Report of the PMFM for 20112015.

Planning: Consensus that range
for flow frameworks/thresholds
are not needed.

Called for updating draft

Cambodia and Viet Nam
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Meeting

Date

Document
considered

General issues

Article 6A
Monthly dry season flows

Technical
Guidelines of
October
2011

Technical Guidelines.

supported the ‘mean’ method.

Recommended PMFM
webpage linked to FMMP and
IKMP webpage.

Lao PDR considers the simpler
method such as the ‘mean’
method.

Suggested implementing the
PMFM in a learning-by-doing
approach.

Thailand will consider the ‘mean’
thresholds in addition to the ARI
1:4 and 1:5 and the FDC 80% and
90%.

Article 6B
Reverse flows to the Tonle Sap

Article 6C
Daily peak flows
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3

THE PMFM AND ITS TECHNICAL GUIDELINES

3.1

Overview of the Technical Guidelines for the PMFM

3.1.1 Status of the Technical Guidelines
The draft Technical Guidelines on the PMFM have been developed after extensive
consultation between representatives of the Member Countries within the Technical
Review Group (TRG), established by the MRC Joint Committee for this purpose in 2003.
The TRG has met twelve times in the intervening period (see Table 4 and Annex C). In the
10th TRG Meeting, whilst recognising that differences of opinion remained amongst
Member Countries with respect to the definition of flow frameworks applicable to basin
planning, the TRG agreed to implement the current draft version of the Technical
Guidelines on an interim basis by testing the flow frameworks as set out in the draft
Technical Guidelines.
This approach was endorsed in the 35th Meeting of the MRC Joint Committee in April 2012,
in which the testing of the various flow frameworks in the draft Technical Guidelines in a
learning-by-doing approach was advocated. The Technical Guidelines will be reviewed
every five years and be first updated in 2015, or earlier if the TRG considers that there is
clear evidence that the flow frameworks or the implementation arrangements need to be
modified.
In the 11th TRG Meeting, the TRG discussed the contents of third draft of Comprehensive
Information Report and results of implementation of draft Technical Guidelines of October
2011 in a learning-by-doing approach.
The draft Technical Guidelines (of October 2011) are presented in three main chapters
accompanied by three annexes. A summary of contents of the draft Technical Guidelines is
presented in Box 3. The full text of the draft Technical Guidelines can be found in Annex F.
In the 12th TRG Meeting, the TRG reviewed results of the PMFM implementation in a
learning-by-doing approach during 2011-2015 and discussed common understanding
towards consensus on minimum flow frameworks for Article 6A for planning purposes.
The TRG agreed to prepare Implementation Report for the PMFM for 2011-2015 and
update the draft Technical Guidelines. The contents of the implementation report and
updated draft Technical Guidelines are listed in Box 4 and Box 5, respectively.
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3.1.2 Objectives of the Technical Guidelines
The main objective the Technical
Guidelines is to provide guidance on the
implementation of the PMFM by the MRC
and its Member Countries by providing
flow frameworks, considered as
(working) guidelines for planning and
real-time monitoring purposes.
Flow frameworks in the context of these
Technical Guidelines are established
thresholds for flows at each of the
selected hydrological stations defining
flow conditions at those stations which
are considered acceptable by the Member
Countries in relation to Article 6 of the
1995 Mekong Agreement, and/or which
cause certain actions to be taken if
transgressed.
The flow framework for planning is to be
used to periodically assess future basinwide development policies and scenarios
to inform national and regional planning,
decision-making and governance
processes. According to the Preamble to
the Technical Guidelines, it is intended to
‘provide the opportunity for the LMB countries
to utilize considerable quantities of water of the
Mekong without compromising its natural
flow regime’. The potential impacts of
development plans or a large project will
be assessed using the models of the DSF
and evaluated with respect to the agreed
flow framework for planning purposes.

Box 3. Content of the draft Technical Guidelines on
PMFM (version October 2011).

Preamble
Abbreviations and Acronyms
Definition of Terms
1

2

Introduction
1.1

Background

1.2

Objective of the Technical Guidelines

1.3

Flows Framework

Technical Guidelines
2.1

Selection of hydrological stations

2.2

Flows to be maintained

2.3
3

2.2.1

During the dry season

2.2.2

During the wet season

2.2.3

During the flood season

Historically severe droughts and/or floods

Implementation and Review of the Guidelines
3.1

Implementation mechanisms
3.1.1

MRC Joint Committee

3.1.2

MRC Secretariat

3.1.3

National Mekong Committees

3.2

Information exchange with Upper Mekong
Countries

3.3

Periodic review and updating

Annex A

The Procedures for the Maintenance of
Flow on the Mainstream (PMFM)

Annex B

Example applications of flow framework

Annex C

TOR of Technical Review Group

The monitoring of flows will raise
awareness of real time flow conditions that are not within the agreed flow framework for
monitoring and prompt coordinated action by the Member Countries when needed. Real
time monitoring will provide confidence that the PMFM is being implemented and natural
flows are being maintained at key points for meeting important economic, social and
environmental needs.
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Given the inherent uncertainties associated
with the accuracy of information and
analytical tools employed, errors inherent
in flow determinations and future impacts
of climate change, the Technical
Guidelines are to be reviewed every five
years, based on past implementation
experiences and new data and
information.

Box 4. Content of the Implementation Report of the
PMFM for 2011-2015.

Executive summary
1

2

3.1.3 Selection of hydrological stations
Nine hydrological stations have been
selected, based on an analysis of hydrogeographic reaches, to provide the basis
for implementing the PMFM in the
Mekong mainstream. A further three,
Phnom Penh Port7 (in the Tonle Sap
River), Prek Kdam (in the Tonle Sap River)
and Kampong Luong (in the Tonle Sap
Lake) stations, have been selected for
monitoring the natural reverse flows of the
Tonle Sap River. The locations of the
twelve stations are shown in Figure 3 and
the historically observed data at each
station to be used for monitoring purposes
are summarised in Table 5.

3

4

Introduction
1.1

Background to the PMFM process

1.2

Purpose of this report

1.3

Benefits of implementation of the PMFM

Implementation of the PMFM for planning
purposes
2.1

Application of the draft Technical Guidelines
for planning purposes

2.2

Review of the draft Technical Guidelines

2.3

Review of alternative minimum flow
frameworks for Article 6A for planning
purposes

Implementation of the PMFM for monitoring
purposes
3.1

Application of the draft Technical Guidelines
for the monitoring purposes

3.2

Review of the draft Technical Guidelines

3.3

Webpages for PMFM implementation

Supporting activities of PMFM implementation
4.1

Preparation of PMFM Comprehensive
Information Report

4.2

Annual reporting, meetings, and capacity
building

4.3 Engagement in the MRC Joint Platform
For planning purposes, the reference
period is 1985-2000 for all hydrological
Appendix A
low monitoring for implementation of
Article 6A
stations. These data and the existing water
uses and interventions up to the year 2000
Appendix B
Reverse flow monitoring for
implementation of Article 6B
are uploaded into the DSF for modelling
purposes. The period of 1985-2000 is
Appendix C
Flow monitoring for implementation
of Article 6C
referred to the Baseline Scenario in the
DSF and is considered by the draft
Technical Guidelines as representing ‘natural flow regime’ for planning purposes.

7

Phnom Penh Port station (on the Tonle Sap River) was proposed to be included to the list of the selected
hydrological stations in the Implementation Report of the PMFM for 2011-2015 and updated draft Technical
Guidelines, since this hydrological station together with Prek Kdam (on the Tonle Sap River) and Kampong Luong
(on the Tonle Sap Lake) are needed to calculate the reverse flow to the Tonle Sap Lake.
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Figure 3. Location of the selected hydrological stations for the implementation of the PMFM.
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Table 5. Main features of the selected hydrological stations for the implementation of the PMFM.
No

Station

Country

Drainage and
Zero gauge*

Observed
data used

Hydro-geographical features

1

Chiang Saen
(Mekong River)

Thailand

189,000 km2
+357.11 m msl

1962-2009

Recognised as transboundary
station

2

Vientiane
(Mekong River)

Lao PDR

299,000 km2
+158.04 m msl

1962-2009

Key station above the Nam Ngum
confluence

3

Khong Chiam
(Mekong River)

Thailand

419,000 km2
+89.03 m msl

1967-2009

Upstream of Kong-Chi-Mun
confluence

4

Pakse
(Mekong River)

Lao PDR

545,000 km2
+86.49 m msl

1962-2009

Downstream of Kong-Chi-Mun
confluence

5

Stung Treng
(Mekong River)

Cambodia

635,000 km2
+36.79 m msl

1962-2009

Transboundary flow monitoring for
Lao PDR and Cambodia

6

Kratie
(Mekong River)

Cambodia

646,000 km2
-1.08 m msl

1962-2009

Key station for Article 6B

7

Chrouy Changvar
(Mekong River)

Cambodia

663,000 km2
-1.08 m msl

1969-2008

Key station for Cambodia floodplain

8

Phnom Penh Port
(Tonle Sap River)

Cambodia

+0.07 m msl

1997-2009

Key station for Article 6B

9

Prek Kdam
(Tonle Sap River)

Cambodia

+0.08 m msl

1997-2009

Key station for Article 6B

10

Kampong Luong
(Tonle Sap Lake)

Cambodia

+0.64 m msl

1997-2009

Key station for Article 6B

11

Tan Chau
(Mekong River)

Viet Nam

760,000 km2
+0.00 m msl

1981-2009

Transboundary flow monitoring for
Cambodia and Viet Nam

12

Chau Doc
(Bassac River)

Viet Nam

760,000 km2
+0.00 m msl

1981-2009

Transboundary flow monitoring for
Cambodia and Viet Nam

* Zero gauge above the mean sea level (msl) with different national datum (Hatien for Cambodia and Lao PDR,
Hondau for Viet Nam, and Kolak for Thailand).
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3.1.4 Flows to be maintained
The draft Technical Guidelines are
structured around a matrix of flow
frameworks as summarised in Table 6,
which establishes the thresholds required
for different purposes by the PMFM. The
manner in which these are to be
interpreted and implemented is
summarised below. Results of
implementation are presented in detail in
the PMFM for 2011-2015.
▪

▪

Under Article 6A, during the dry
season for planning purposes, it
has been agreed to take forward a
range of possible flow frameworks
to test how they perform in
guiding planning decisions in the
future. According to the draft
Technical Guidelines, it is said that
a considered development scenario or
proposed project could not be deemed
acceptable for planning purposes if the
simulated monthly flows for the
development scenario or proposed
project is below one or more of the
minimum flow thresholds for one or
more months of the dry season at one
or more of the selected hydrological
stations.

Box 5. Content of the updated draft Technical
Guidelines on PMFM (version March 2016).

Preamble
Abbreviations and acronyms
Definitions of terms
1

2

3

Introduction
1.1

Background

1.2

Objective of the Technical Guidelines

1.3

Flow frameworks

Technical Guidelines
2.1

Selection of hydrological stations

2.2

Flow to be maintained

2.3

Historically severe droughts and/or floods

Implementation and review of the Technical
Guidelines
3.1

Implementation mechanisms

3.2

Information exchange with Upper Mekong
Countries

3.3

Periodic review and updating

Annex A

The Procedures for the maintenance of
flows on the mainstream

Annex B

Terms of reference of the Technical
Review Group

Annex C

Flow framework for Article 6A for
planning purposes

Annex D

Flow framework for Article 6A for
monitoring purposes

Annex E Flow framework for Article 6B for
Under Article 6A, during the dry
planning purposes
season for monitoring purposes,
Annex F Flow framework for Article 6B for
the measured real time flows from
monitoring purposes
1 December to 31 May at the
Annex G Flow framework for Article 6C for
selected hydrological stations will
planning purposes
be daily plotted and compared
Annex H Flow framework for Article 6C for
with the flow framework and the
monitoring purposes
results published on the MRCS
website. Four zones have been
defined representing increasing drought severity, each involving specific actions as
listed in Table 7.
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Table 6. Summary of flow frameworks for implementing the PMFM.
Article reference

Flow framework for planning
purposes

Flow framework for monitoring
purposes

Article 6A – Acceptable minimum
monthly natural flows during each
month of the dry season
(Dec-May)

The following alternative
methods for the development of
the flow framework have been
proposed and tested*:

Actions determined in relation to:

Applied at all stations except Phnom
Penh Port (in the Tonle Sap River),
Prek Kdam (in the Tonle Sap River)
and Kampong Luong (in the Tonle
Sap Lake)

(1) The Annual Recurrence
Interval (ARI)** 1:4 exceedance
probability;

ARI 1:5
ARI 1:10
ARI 1:20

(2) The Annual Recurrence
Interval (ARI) 1:5 exceedance
probability;
(3) The Flow Duration Curve
(FDC)*** 80% time exceedance;
and
(4) The Flow Duration Curve
(FDC) 90% time exceedance.

Article 6B – Acceptable natural
reverse flows of the Tonle Sap taking
place during the wet season
(Jun-Nov)

Probability of exceedance of total
wet season flow volumes (June November) at Kratie within the
upper and lower 90% confidence
interval of the Baseline Scenario

Historically observed maximum and
minimum accumulated reverse
flow volume at Prek Kdam

Average daily peak flows during
the flood season (July-October)

Actions determined in relation to:

Applied at Kratie (in the Mekong
River) and Prek Kdam (in the Tonle
Sap River) (but also using data from
Phnom Penh Port and Kampong
Luong)
Article 6C – Preventing average daily
peak flows greater than what
naturally occur on the average
during the flood season
(Jul-Oct)

ARI 1:2
ARI 1:10
ARI 1:20

Applied at all stations except Phnom
Penh Port (in the Tonle Sap River),
Prek Kdam (in the Tonle Sap River)
and Kampong Luong (in the Tonle
Sap Lake)
* During the 12th TRG Meeting, Cambodia and Viet Nam indicated their preference for the ‘mean monthly flow’
for setting minimum monthly flow framework for the Article 6A for planning purposes. ‘Mean monthly flow’ is
defined as an average of the 15 monthly mean flows (one for each year during the 1985-2000) derived from the
simulated daily flows in the DSF.
** Annual Recurrence interval (ARI) is defined as the average annual rate of occurrence of an event; it is equal to
the 1/exceedance probability. The ARI is determined using the General Extreme Value (GEV).
*** A Flow Duration Curve (FDC) is the Flow Duration Curve is a plot of flows ranked from highest to lowest. The
horizontal axis is % of time equalled or exceeded and the vertical axis is flows (m3/s).
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Table 7. Flow framework for Article 6A for monitoring purposes.

8

Zone8

If the daily updated
flow is …

hydrological condition

Action

Zone 1
(green)

Above the ARI 1:5

Normal

No need for action.

Zone 2
(yellow)

Between the ARI 1:5 and
ARI 1:10

Stable

Need for caution.

Zone 3
(orange)

Between the ARI 1:10 and
ARI 1:20

Unstable

Investigation should be undertaken to
identify the possible cause(s) and possible
mitigation measures. There is a need to be
on alert.

Zone 4
(red)

Below the ARI 1:20

Severe

Implementation of mitigating measures
should be considered.

▪

Under Article 6B, during the wet season for planning purposes, the probability of
exceedance of total wet season flow volumes (June through November) at Kratie
between 1985 and 2000 are determined using the DSF and compared to the Baseline
Scenario conditions. The annual flow volumes at Kratie during this period are to be
maintained within the upper and lower 90% confidence intervals of the Baseline
Scenario. A considered development scenario or proposed project could not be deemed
acceptable for planning purposes, if the simulated total wet season flow volume at Kratie for
the development scenario or proposed project falls outside the thresholds band.

▪

Under Article 6B, during the wet season for monitoring purposes, the cumulative
reverse flow volumes at Prek Kdam have been determined using the available data
at Kampong Luong, Phnom Penh port and Prek Kdam stations between 1996 and
2005. If the actual accumulated reverse flow volume at Prek Kdam lies outside of
the maximum and minimum threshold band, hydrological conditions are
considered ‘unstable’, an alert should be issued, and the possible cause(s) are to be
investigated and possible mitigation measures recommended.

▪

Under Article 6C, during the flood season for planning purposes, the average
daily peak flows during the flood season (July-October) of the simulated scenario
flow regime (1986-2000) at each of the selected hydrological stations (excluding
Kampong Luong and Prek Kdam stations) is to be compared with data derived
from the Baseline Scenario. A scenario would not be deemed acceptable for planning
purposes if one or more simulated daily peak flows in the flood season at one or more
hydrological stations are above these thresholds.

▪

Under Article 6C, during the flood season for monitoring purposes, the observed
daily peak flows from 1 July to 31 October are to be compared against the ARI 1:2,
ARI 1:10 and ARI 1:20 of the observed flows at the selected hydrological stations
and the results published on the MRC website. In the cases of the stations at Phnom

The reader should note these are not the same ‘zones’ as referred to in IBFM reports.
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Penh, Tan Chau and Chau Doc, discharge measurements are not available and,
until this can be overcome, water levels are used instead of discharges. It is
suggested that the ARI 1:20 event be used as the critical threshold, while the ARI
1:2 peak discharges be taken as the quantitative definition of “daily peak flows greater
than what naturally occur on the average during the flood season”. There are four zones
in this flow framework of increasing flood severity, each involving specific actions
as listed in Table 8.
Table 8. Flow framework for Article 6C for monitoring purposes.
Zone

If the daily updated
flow is …

hydrological condition

Action

Zone 1
(green)

Below the ARI 1:2

Normal

No need for action.

Zone 2
(yellow)

Between the ARI 1:2 and
ARI 1:10

Stable

Need for caution.

Zone 3
(orange)

Between the ARI 1:10 and
ARI 1:20

Unstable

Investigation should be undertaken to
identify the possible cause(s) and possible
mitigation measures. There is a need to be
on alert.

Zone 4
(red)

Above ARI 1:20

Severe

Implementation of mitigating measures
should be considered.

It is noted that FMMP is working on flood warning on the Mekong mainstream and that
implementation of the PMFM will complement the FMMP activities by initiating timely
investigations to identify the cause(s) of emerging critical flow conditions as well as
possible avoidance mitigating measures. Whilst FMMP’s attention is directed at providing
warning to those vulnerable to floods as a consequence of high rainfall within catchment,
the PMFM under Article 6C (monitoring) is directed at preventing mismanagement of
storage reservoirs that would exacerbate flood conditions.

3.1.5 Applicability of the PMFM under conditions of severe droughts and floods
The PMFM and its Technical Guidelines will apply ‘except in the cases of historically severe
droughts and/or floods’, as stipulated in Section 5.1 of the PMFM and Article 6 of the 1995
Mekong Agreement. If historically severe droughts and/or floods occur, other relevant
provisions of the 1995 Mekong Agreement shall apply.
Historically severe droughts9 occur when the daily updated flows (observed water levels
or rated discharge) during the dry season are less than the lower bound of the ARI 1:20 of

9

In the case of droughts, it was agreed in the 6th TRG Meeting (25-26 September 2006) that they are complex
phenomena that require additional factors to fully describe their occurrence – e.g. temperature, soil moisture,
rainfall, etc. It was agreed that the matter requires further study and analysis, and the MRCS was requested to
review previous studies and provide interim recommendations in the next edition of the Technical Guidelines.
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the historically observed daily flows (usually the period of 1960-2009) at the selected
hydrological stations, using smoothed values. It is noted that the PMFM concerns
hydrological droughts only.
Historically severe floods occur when the daily updated flows (observed water levels or
rated discharge) during the flood season are higher than the upper bound of the ARI 1:20
of historically observed annual daily peak flows (usually the period of 1960-2009) at the
selected hydrological stations.
The above thresholds of the historically severe droughts and/or floods are applied for the
time being on a trial bases until such time as more experiences or new knowledge are
gained10.

3.1.6 Information exchange with the Upper Mekong Countries
The technical exchange with China on the changes expected from dam impoundment and
operation will be further improved. Early warning for unexpected changes due to the types
of circumstances outlined above will be particularly important. Also additional
hydrological monitoring stations in the Upper Mekong mainstream as well as improved
data exchange are essential to manage the above risks. All of this is part of an ongoing
dialogue process on strengthening cooperation between the Member Countries and the
MRC Dialogue Partners (China and Myanmar) in the Upper Mekong Basin.

3.2

Implementation arrangements for the PMFM
The draft Technical Guidelines supplement the roles and responsibilities for implementing
the PMFM, principally by elaborating the role of the MRC Programmes (within the
established remit of the MRCS) and of the National Mekong Committees in 2011-2015.

3.2.1 MRC Programmes – for planning purposes
The Basin Development Plan Programme (BDP, Planning Division) will ensure that
assessments of basin-wide development scenarios and major water resources development
projects include a check of whether the simulated flow regimes comply with the flows
framework in the Technical Guidelines. The Programme will also ensure that the periodical
updates of the IWRM-based Basin Development Strategy comply with these Technical
Guidelines.

10

Background Discussion Paper, Technical Guidelines for implementation of the PMFM (18 September 2006).
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The draft Technical Guidelines also require that the BDP Programme provides policy
advice to support national planning, decision-making and governance processes regarding
the opportunities and limitations for national consumptive water uses (irrigation, water
supply, wetland management and others). In doing so, the BDP will promote the
consumptive use opportunities of surplus water resources of the PMFM among national
stakeholders and national and foreign investors, as well as promoting non-consumptive
water uses when the natural flows need to be maintained.
The Agriculture and Irrigation Programme (AIP, Operations Division), the Flood
Management and Mitigation Programme (FMMP, Technical Support Division) and
Initiative for Sustainable Hydropower (ISH, Planning Division) will support
implementation of the Technical Guidelines by updating the irrigation, hydropower and
flood protection databases every 2-3 years.
The Mekong Integrated Water Resources Management Project (M-IWRMP, Planning
Division) will help improve the effectiveness of implementation of the other MRC
Procedures, such as the PWUM, PDIES and PNPCA, which would support the
implementation of the PMFM. Additionally, the M-IWRMP will coordinate
implementation of the five MRC Procedures and its Technical Guidelines through MRC
Joint Platform and report to the MRC Joint Committee.

3.2.2 MRC Programmes – for monitoring purposes
The Information and Knowledge Management Programme (IKMP, Technical Support
Division), in consultation with the Flood Management and Mitigation Programme
(FMMP, Technical Support Division), develops and maintains an appropriate website for
tracking the day-to-day compliance of the actual flows at the selected hydrological stations
with the agreed PMFM flow frameworks for monitoring. The website also needs to keep
track of the actions taken to:
▪

Raise awareness of emerging critical flow conditions;

▪

Assess the causes of these flow conditions; and

▪

Mitigate critical flow conditions.

Both IKMP and FMMP are to communicate with the BDP Programme when agreed flow
thresholds for monitoring are transgressed. The IKMP, when needed, conducts rapid
assessments and diagnostic studies to evaluate and describe the causes of (emerging)
critical flow conditions.
The Basin Development Plan Programme (BDP, Planning Division) communicates with
the NMCSs, IKMP and others regarding the timing and scope of actions required to
address critical flow conditions in the basin. They also guide and support coordinated
action by the Member Countries to address (potential) critical flow situations and
transgressions of the Technical Guidelines.
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Under the functions of the MRC Joint Platform, the Mekong Integrated Water Resources
Management Project (M-IWRMP, Planning Division) works with relevant MRC
Programmes implementing the MRC Procedures to build synergies between the MRC
Procedures and its associated Technical Guidelines, to link between the MRC Procedures to
basin development plan, and to report on progress of implementation of the MRC
Procedures to the MRC Joint Committee.

3.2.3 MRC Programmes – for annual reporting purposes
The Basin Development Plan Programme (BDP, Planning Division) will prepare the
annual PMFM report to the MRC Joint Committee. The report will describe how the
Technical Guidelines have been implemented during the preceding year and how the
Technical Guidelines have supported national and transboundary planning, decision
making and governance processes. The BDP Programme will also be responsible for
organising meetings of the TRG whenever necessary or appropriate. Once a year, in
advance of the annual reporting to the MRC Joint Committee, the TRG will meet to discuss
and finalize the annual PMFM report to the MRC Joint Committee.
The Information and Knowledge Management Programme (IKMP, Technical Support
Division) will prepare an annual hydrological report, making use of the PMFM flow
frameworks for monitoring purposes. Similarly, the Flood Management and Mitigation
Programme (FMMP, Technical Support Division) will make use of the PMFM flow
frameworks for monitoring purposes in the preparation of the annual flood report.

3.2.4 National Mekong Committees
In accordance with Section 6.4 of the PMFM, the Secretariats of the National Mekong
Committees (NMCSs) will take steps to adapt the staffing of the TRG to meet the
requirements of the implementation of the PMFM, including data and information
collection and exchange (an updated Terms of Reference of the TRG is provided in the
Technical Guidelines for this purpose). The NMCSs will also support the BDP Programme
in organising ad hoc and annual meetings of the TRG.
In accordance with Section 6.4.1 of the PMFM, the NMCSs will facilitate rapid assessments
and diagnostic studies by the IKMP to evaluate and describe the causes of (emerging)
critical flow conditions. In some cases, this will require immediate data and information
collection and exchange between stakeholders, which will be facilitated by the NMCSs. The
NMCSs are also to facilitate implementation of actions at the national level to address
(potential) critical flow situations and transgressions of the Technical Guidelines.
In accordance with Section 6.4.4 of the PMFM, the NMCSs will communicate relevant
decisions, good practices and recommendations related to the implementation of the
PMFM to the appropriate national Line Agencies and other stakeholders.
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3.3

Pending issues
At the 10th TRG Meeting held in October 2011, a Supplementary Information Report on the
Technical Guidelines and the Draft Final Technical Guidelines for the PMFM were
presented. The TRG considered that the Supplementary Information Report (June 2011)
provided a useful summary of the past development of the PMFM, including the Technical
Guidelines and some analyses relevant to the main pending issue: a four-country
agreement on minimum monthly flows in the dry season for planning purposes (Article
6A), as requested by the MRC Joint Committee. Nevertheless, the TRG determined that it
did not cover all past activities related to the implementation of the PMFM. Thus, it was
suggested that:
▪

A comprehensive explanatory report (this report) will be prepared that captures the
whole process, methodology (FDC and ARI), including the recently requested
assessments (by the 34th Joint Committee Meeting) regarding the main pending
issue, an evaluation of the pros and cons of the considered alternative flow
thresholds for minimum flows, and the proposed solutions for minor pending
issues, specifically the definition of the wet and dry seasons and options for a
proper monitoring method at the two hydrological stations in the Mekong Delta
that are affected by tidal effects. The report is prepared by the MRCS in
consultation with the National Experts and used for consensus building on the
pending issues.

Regarding the other two pending issues, the definition of the wet season and dry season,
and the proper monitoring in the Mekong Delta, the TRG determined that:
▪

The definition of the wet season and dry season should be considered as a
‘working definition’; and

▪

The MRCS should work closely with the Member Countries to explore possible
technical solutions for the testing of the agreed flow frameworks under Article 6A
for monitoring purposes at the Tan Chau (in the Mekong River) and Chau Doc (in
the Bassac River) stations that are affected by tidal effects.

The TRG appreciated the efforts of the MRCS to provide results of analyses and
recommendations related to the flow thresholds for Article 6A for planning purposes.
However, the TRG observed that there are still different opinions of the Member Countries
on the results presented and that Member Countries were unable to reach any conclusions
at that time. Thus, the TRG agreed:
▪

To implement the draft Technical Guidelines on an interim basis by testing the
agreed flow frameworks for Article 6A for monitoring purposes and the flow
frameworks for Articles 6B and 6C for both planning and monitoring purposes;

▪

To make further assessments related to alternative flow frameworks for Article 6A
for planning purposes;
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3.4

▪

To implement the draft Technical Guidelines on a learning-by-doing approach.
The 35th MRC Joint Committee Meeting acknowledged that the draft Technical
Guidelines could be implemented using a learning-by-doing approach, including
the testing of the considered alternative flow frameworks for minimum flows for
planning purposes (the main pending issue); and

▪

In parallel, the NMCs and National Experts should be engaged to work closely
with MRCS to refine the process and methodology to implement the PMFM.

Steps required by the Technical Review Group
At their 10th meeting, the TRG called for a Comprehensive Information Report to be
prepared. The first draft of this report was issued in January 2013 and comments from
NMCs and National Experts were received by early June 2013.

3.4.1 Addressing pending issues
At the 10th TRG Meeting, the TRG identified three pending issues on which agreement
could not be reached between the Member Countries represented in the TRG. These are:
▪

The manner in which the flow frameworks at Tan Chau (in the Mekong River) and
Chau Doc (in the Bassac River) stations are to be comprehensive represented, given
that tidal influence in these stations;

▪

The definition of the wet season and dry season, to ensure that these result in
appropriate application of the alternative flow frameworks for these seasons and
acceptable flow conditions year-round. The meeting reconfirmed that the existing
definition of the wet season and dry season should be considered as a ‘working
definition’; and

▪

The selection of a mutually acceptable flow framework for the maintenance of
minimum flows for planning purposes under Article 6A.

The TRG resolved that the next steps on the pending issues are to implement the draft
Technical Guidelines on an interim basis using a ‘learning-by-doing’ approach and by
testing the agreed flow frameworks for Article 6A for monitoring purposes and the flow
frameworks for Articles 6B and 6C for both planning and monitoring purposes, and
making further assessments related to the considered alternative flow frameworks for the
Article 6A for planning purposes. In addition, the 35th MRC Joint Committee Meeting
acknowledged that the draft Technical Guidelines could be implemented using a learningby-doing approach.
Part 2 of this report offers guidance on how these issues may be taken forward for testing
over the next two years.
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3.4.2 Implementation and review of the PMFM
The implication requirements for the PMFM are set out in the draft Technical Guidelines
(Annex F) and implementation arrangement for the PMFM are presented in Section 3 of the
draft Technical Guidelines. These are summarised in Table 9 and Table 10, respectively.
Table 9. Responsibilities for implementation of the PMFM for planning purposes.
Entity

Planning purposes

National Mekong Committees

Communicate relevant decisions, good practices and recommendations
related to the implementation of the PMFM to appropriate national
agencies and other stakeholders.

Basin Development Plan
Programme (BDP, Planning
Division)

Ensure assessments of basin-wide development scenarios and development
projects include compliance with the Technical Guidelines, along with
updates of the IWRM-based Basin Development Strategy.
Provide policy advice to support national planning, decision-making and
governance processes regarding the opportunities and limitations for
national consumptive water uses.

Agriculture and Irrigation
Programme (AIP, Operations
Division)

Support implementation of the Technical Guidelines by updating the
irrigation database every 2-3 years.

Flood Management and
Mitigation Programme (FMMP,
Technical Support Division)

Support implementation of the Technical Guidelines by updating the flood
protection database every 2-3 years.

Initiative for Sustainable
Hydropower (ISH, Planning
Division)

Support implementation of the Technical Guidelines by updating the
hydropower database every 2-3 years.

Mekong Integrated Water
Resources Management Project
(M-IWRMP, Planning Division)

Help improve effectiveness of implementation of other MRC Procedures,
such as the PWUM, PDIES and PNPCA, to support implementation of the
PMFM.

Table 10. Responsibilities for implementation of the PMFM for monitoring purposes.
Entity

Monitoring purposes

National Mekong Committees

Facilitate rapid assessments and diagnostic studies by the IKMP,
undertaking immediate data and information collection as may be needed.
Facilitate implementation of actions at the national level to address
(potential) critical flow situations and transgressions of the Technical
Guidelines.

Basin Development Plan
Programme (BDP, Planning
Division)

Communicate with the NMCSs, IKMP and others regarding the timing and
scope of actions required to address critical flow conditions in the basin

Flood Management and
Mitigation Programme (FMMP,
Technical Support Division)

Assist the IKMP as below

Information and Knowledge

Develop and maintain a website for tracking compliance at the selected

Guide and support coordinated action by the Member Countries to address
(potential) critical flow situations and transgressions of the Guidelines.
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Management Programme (IKMP,
Technical Support Division)

hydrological stations with the agreed flows framework for monitoring
Communicate with the BDP Programme when flow thresholds are
transgressed
Conduct rapid assessments and diagnostic studies of critical flow conditions
when needed

Separately and in addition, the NMCSs are to ensure that the staffing of the TRG meets the
requirements of the implementation of the PMFM, including data and information
collection and exchange. They will also support the BDP Programme in organising ad hoc
and annual meetings of the TRG.
The draft Technical Guidelines was first reviewed in 2015 by the TRG with a support from
the BDP Programme. Thereafter review is anticipated every five years.

3.4.3 Annual reporting
The BDP will prepare the Annual PMFM Report to the MRC Joint Committee describing
how the Technical Guidelines have been implemented during the preceding year and how
the Technical Guidelines have supported national and transboundary planning, decision
making and governance processes. The Technical Guidelines specify that the annual PMFM
report will:
▪

Summarise the evaluation of the monitored flow regime data of the preceding year
from annual hydrological and flood reports;

▪

Explain any transgressions of the agreed flow frameworks;

▪

Describe coordinated action taken during the year, if any, on the basis of real time
flow monitoring at the agreed stations, such as: diagnostic studies to explain the
causes of (emerging) critical flow conditions and transgressions of the Technical
Guidelines (reservoir operations, extreme weather conditions, unusual water
diversions etc.); intensification of public reporting to raise awareness of emerging
critical flow conditions; warning of water users and operators; requests to dam
operators and/or irrigation operators to make changes in their near-term
operations; assessment of the readiness of drought (and flood) contingency plans
and actions; and the implementation of drought contingency plans;

▪

Summarise the implication of the updated basin-wide development scenario
assessment and the IWRM-based Basin Development Strategy for the Technical
Guidelines of the PMFM;

▪

Identify flow related issues and opportunities, including consumptive use projects
for economic development and poverty alleviation;

▪

Recommend further studies, if needed;
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▪

Identify good practices, draw lessons, and make recommendations to improve the
PMFM process; and

▪

Make policy recommendations for national planning and transboundary water
cooperation.

In addition, the BDP Programme will organise meetings of the TRG whenever necessary or
appropriate. In advance of the annual reporting to the MRC Joint Committee, the TRG will
meet to discuss and finalise the Annual PMFM Report to the MRC Joint Committee.
The IKMP will prepare an annual hydrological report and the FMMP will prepare the
annual flood report. Both reports will make use the PMFM flow frameworks for
monitoring purposes.
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4

UNDERSTANDING THE HYDROLOGY OF THE MEKONG
RIVER

The intent of this Chapter is to provide the reader with a broad understanding of the hydrology of the
Mekong River as a means to better appreciating the context of the PMFM and its application. The
reader should note that, in order to build this broader picture, some data sets referred to in this
Chapter are different to those selected to underpin the PMFM in terms of location, duration and
origin.

4.1

Overview of the hydrological regime of the Mekong River
From a hydrological perspective, three
factors should initially be considered in the
context of implementing the PMFM in
particular, as well as other provisions of the
1995 Mekong Agreement in general. These
are discussed below.

4.1.1 Issues of scale
In a large international river basin such as
the Mekong (Figure 4), the macrogeographic scale means that significant local
impacts on flows soon become spatially
imperceptible. For example, the
hydrological effects of a tributary
hydropower scheme tend to become
screened out once the modified flows enter
the mainstream. Significant impacts of this
nature at the basin scale will therefore tend
only to arise as a result of cumulative
developments.
Single interventions on the mainstream
itself are a different matter, though even
these have to be large scale in order to
generate hydrological impacts that translate
Figure 4. The Mekong Basin.
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any significant distance downstream before being masked by natural tributary inflows.
Such are the storage volumes in the reservoirs of the Yunnan hydropower cascade on the
mainstream in China, however, the cumulative impacts on dry season flows will be
particularly significant all the way downstream to Viet Nam.

4.1.2 The nature of the hydrological regime
Basically, the combination of geographical scale and regional climate determine the nature
of the hydrological regime of the Mekong River, the definitive feature of which is that there
is in effect just a single annual flood hydrograph in response to the South West Monsoon.
On the mainstream and within the larger tributaries the vast spatial extent of the drainage
systems means that the runoff responses to the individual storm events caused by
monsoonal depressions tend to come together and therefore accumulate into a single
seasonal flood hydrograph.
It is therefore not generally possible to distinguish the runoff response to individual rainfall
events unless the cyclonic storm system is particularly intense and regional in scale. This
highly seasonal and integrated nature of the flood hydrograph is revealed in Figure 5,
where a comparison is made between the Mekong regime, that of two temperate rivers (in
UK and South America) and the monsoonal flows of a much smaller river in Pakistan.

Figure 5. Comparative annual hydrological regimes of temperate and monsoonal river systems
(m3/s).
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The flood hydrology of the temperate zone rivers is non-seasonal, with seemingly random
flood pulses throughout the year. This is the case even for extremely large river basins such
as the Rio Uruguay in South America. The Chenab is a large tributary of the Indus, where
the monsoonal onset in May/June parallels that of the Mekong and results in a wet season
that extends over 5 to 6 months until November. The additional earlier component of the
flood rise on the Chenab between March and May is a response to spring snowmelt runoff
in Jammu and Kashmir.
There is a clearly defined wet season, though the scale of the drainage basin is such that
there is considerable ‘noise’ in the data, or a great number of large but short-term
fluctuations in discharge. As catchment scale increases, these relatively rapid variations in
flow are smoothed out as the longer duration responses to each storm episode in the basin
come together, resulting in the highly coherent and much smoother annual hydrograph of
the Mekong River. This is illustrated at Kratie in Cambodia, where the drainage area is
almost twenty times greater than that of the Chenab at Marala. Such ‘mono-modal’ regimes
are referred to as ‘flood pulsed’11.

4.1.3 The major types of resource development
Compared to most other large river basins, water resources in the Mekong Basin are less
developed, notwithstanding that significant developments have already occurred,
particularly in the latter half of the 20th century in Thailand and Viet Nam (see Section 5.2).
Dams built in Northeast Thailand since the 1960s for irrigation already divert the wet
season flow and the very low dry season flow of Thailand’s Mekong tributaries. However,
the net impact of these and associated land cover changes on the Mekong mainstream
flows seems to be small and not measurable. The Delta in Viet Nam is by far the largest
water using area in the basin. The Delta was highly developed a century ago by navigation
and drainage canals that opened it up for flood-dependent and rainfed rice cultivation. It is
now one of the most productive areas in the world with double-and even triple-cropping of
rice, a wide range of tropical fruits, and shrimp cultivation. Lao PDR and Cambodia
developed only a minor part of their irrigation and hydropower potential. Overall
however, it is estimated that the dry season irrigated area in the Mekong Basin is less than
10% of the total agricultural area of 15 million hectares and less than 10% of the basin’s
hydropower potential has been developed.
Within the Mekong Basin over the next 10 to 20 years the major sector of regional water
resources development is anticipated to be hydropower, the fundamental feature of which
is the seasonal regulation of the hydrology: that is a reallocation of water from the wet to
the dry season via reservoir storage. Since hydropower schemes are in principle non-

11

Junk, W. J. & K. M. Wantzen, 2004. The flood pulse concept: New aspects, approaches, and applications—an
update. In Welcomme, R. & T. Petr (eds), Proceedings of the 2nd Large River Symposium (LARS), Phnom Penh,
Cambodia. Bangkok. RAP Publication: 117–149.
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consumptive water users, the ‘at site’ mean annual flow remains virtually the same, unless
of course the scheme involves inter-basin diversion. The major impact is therefore a
decrease in the average wet season flows and an increase in the average dry season flows.
Other resource developments, such as water abstraction, principally for irrigation, would
tend to reduce dry season flows, though the prospects are that these will merely serve to
locally moderate the potential increases due to hydropower regulation.

4.2

The annual hydrological regime of the Mekong River
The annual regime of
the Mekong River is
clearly defined by its
coherent seasonal
monsoonal flood with
duration of five to six
months. This annual
mono-modal floodpulse is typical of large
tropical rivers,
including the Amazon
and the Congo. In the
context of the PMFM
planning purposes, it is
Figure 6. Potential definition of the wet season for monitoring purposes,
straightforward to fix
with the mean annual hydrograph at Kratie (1924-2006) as the example.
the calendar dates of
The onset is the date of the up-crossing of the long term mean annual
the onset and end of
discharge (or water level) and the end, the down-crossing. In a typical
the wet and dry
year there is only one such crossing in each case.
seasons. For example,
at Kratie in an average year, the wet season might be regarded to extend from early May to
the end of November (Figure 6).
Alternatively, for other purposes such as environmental and PMFM flow monitoring, the
onset and end dates of the hydrological wet season could be seen to vary from year to year
(with a range of about 5 weeks) and should therefore be considered to be random variables.
The wet season could be considered to begin and end when discharges and water levels
rise above and fall below a given threshold. The threshold could be the mean annual
discharge, for example, which has the intuitive attraction that the wet season is defined as
that period of the year when flows are above their long-term average.
The concept is shown in Figure 6 using the mean annual hydrograph at Kratie as the
example. Here the mean annual discharge is 13,600 m3/s (1924 to 2006):
▪

At Kratie, in an average year, the wet season begins in the latter half of June and
ends in early November; and
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▪

The volume of floodwater over this period can be computed. Its relationship with
the flood peak discharge provides an important measure of the variability of wet
season hydrology from year to year as well as a means of placing the flood
hydrology in any particular year in its historical context.

This latter definition of the onset and end of the wet season as a random variable from year
to year is an important element of the PMFM for planning and monitoring purposes. The
simple reason is that hydropower regulation has the potential to modify this temporal
aspect of the flow regime. Hydropower reservoirs will be operated such as to ‘capture’ as
much flow as possible during the early wet season for storage to recover from the
drawdown of the dry season, thus increasing the head on the turbines as soon as possible.
The clear implication is that the onset of the wet season will be delayed.
In these terms of up and down crossings of the mean annual discharge as a definition of the
onset and of the wet season, the inter-annual variability is very narrow (Table 11)12, which
implies that any sustained change will have significant consequences. There appears to
very little regional geographical variation.
Table 11. Mekong River at Vientiane (1913 – 2006) and Kratie (1924 – 2006)
Average calendar date of the onset and conclusion of the various hydrological seasons defined for the
Mekong mainstream and their historical standard deviations.
Annual calendar
variable

Date of occurrence
Vientiane
Average

Kratie

Standard deviation

Average

(weeks)
Minimum discharge

10th April

Dry season end

27th

Wet season start

Standard deviation
(weeks)

2.1

8th April

2.0

1.9

20th

1.7

4th July

2.0

1st July

2.3

Wet season end

11th November

2.1

4th November

1.7

Dry season start

25th November

3.0

2nd December

3.3

May

May

In any assessment, therefore of the potential impacts of climate change and resource
development upon the hydrological regime and the consequences (and the risks that
might arise with regard to water availability and the fluvial environment, river ecology
and the regional socio-economy), both temporal and quantitative factors should be
taken into account in the PMFM monitoring process.
The timing of the onset and the duration of the wet season is virtually identical at Vientiane
and Kratie, despite the fact that the hydrology of the former is dominated by the so called
‘Yunnan component’ (China, Upper Mekong Basin) of the overall Mekong regime, while at

12

There are short transition periods between the dry and wet seasons, which explains the ‘time gap’ between the
wet and dry seasons.
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Kratie the flow regime is largely dictated by flows entering the mainstream from the large
left banks tributaries in Lao PDR, downstream of Vientiane. The system is therefore
homogenous with regard to these temporal aspects of its hydrology.
For the purposes of defining the period of the year of the wet season in terms of a fixed
calendar date for PMFM planning purposes, the implication is that the onset and end
dates can be fixed throughout the Lower Mekong Basin.

4.3

The hydrological geography of
the Mekong River
For PMFM planning purposes, it is
important to know the geography of the
most significant sub-regions and
tributaries that contribute the major
proportions of Mekong mainstream flows.
The potential impacts of water resources
development in these sub-basins will have
greater consequences for the river regime
than those elsewhere.
Sources of flows in the wet season (June to
November) and dry13 season (December to
May) months as a proportion of mean
annual flows by country from Chiang Saen
to Phnom Penh are summarised in Figure
7.
▪

13

During the wet season, the
proportion of the mean annual
flows coming from China rapidly
decreases downstream of Chiang
Saen, from 70 per cent to less than
20 per cent at Kratie. The major
contribution from Lao PDR
becomes increasingly evident as
the large left bank tributary
systems enter the mainstream.

Figure 7. Proportional origin of Mekong mean
annual flow by country during the wet and dry
seasons.

The terms dry season flows and low flow season flows are both used in the PMFM Technical Guidelines and in
practice mean the same in this context. In other hydrological literature, dry season commonly relates to that
period of the year when rainfall is at its lowest, and low flow season when river flows are at their lower levels.
Broadly these two seasons occur at the same time in the Lower Mekong Basin, to the extent that the terms
have been used interchangeably.
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▪

During the low flow months, the contribution from China is far more significant
throughout the Lower Basin. The dominant contribution of the contribution from
China in the period between December and May points to the importance of
snowmelt to the hydrological regime of the Mekong River at this time of the year as
well as to the fact that the levels of over-season natural sub-surface storage
between the wet and dry seasons is not large in the LMB tributaries. Flows fall to
very low levels and despite their huge catchment areas they contribute a
disproportionally small volume of flows to the mainstream.

The implications for the PMFM for planning purposes are therefore:
▪

that the regulation
of flows by the
mainstream,
reservoir cascade in
China will be
evident throughout
the Lower Mekong
Basin during the
low flow months;
and

▪

that the cumulative
impacts on the
Figure 8. The percentage contribution from China to mean monthly
mainstream,
flows at selected sites on the Mekong mainstream.
hydrological
regime during the
wet season by hydropower schemes in the large left bank tributaries in Lao PDR
are potentially
significant.
Table 12. Proportional contributions to total Mekong mean annual

Figure 8 shows a seasonal
interpretation of the
contribution from China
to mean monthly flows at
selected mainstream sites
in the Mekong
mainstream. Even as far
downstream as Kratie
flows from China account
for as much as 40% of the
mean April flow (dry
season). This underscores
the fact that the increase
in dry season flows
caused by reservoir
regulation in China will

flow by river reach, distinguishing those made by the left and right
bank tributary systems.
River reach

Left Bank %

China

Right Bank %
16

Total %
16

China to Chiang Saen

1

3

4

Chiang Saen to Luang Prabang

6

2

8

Luang Prabang to Vientiane

1

2

3

Vientiane to Nakhon Phanom

18

4

22

Nakhon Phanom to Mukdahan

3

1

4

Mukdahan to Pakse

4

6

10

Pakse to Kratie

22

2

24

Kratie to Delta
Total

9
55

9
20

100
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be significant throughout the Mekong Basin.
Table 12 indicates the percentage flow contributions by mainstream reach for the year as a
whole and indicates the dominant hydrological role of the left bank tributaries (mostly in
Lao PDR), which provide 55% of the average total system flow, compared to just 20% from
the right bank tributaries (mostly in Northeast Thailand).
The Upper Mekong in China contributes 16%, the balance being contributed from the Tonle
Sap Basin and other smaller tributaries downstream of Kratie. In total 40% of the mean
annual system flow is sourced from the tributaries between Vientiane and Nakhon Phanom
(the Nam Ngum, Nam Kading and Se Bang Fai) and between Pakse and Kratie (the
Sekong, Sesan and Srepok).
This is reflected in the mapping of regional distribution of mean annual runoff shown in
Figure 9. Although the Mun-Chi tributary complex drains 20% of the Lower Mekong Basin,
average annual runoff is only 250 mm, less than half of the regional average figure of 600
mm, with the result that this vast area of Northeast Thailand contributes only 6% to the
total mean annual flows.
The estimated mean annual flows of the Mekong Basin as a whole is almost 460 km3,
equivalent to a mean annual discharge of 4,600 m3/s. At Kratie, over 90% of the flows in an
average year has already entered the mainstream.
In the Lower Mekong Basin, the mean annual and monthly tributary flow contributions to
the mainstream are summarised in Figure 10. The principle features evident from are that:
▪

the contribution from China plus that from the large left bank tributaries in Lao
PDR dominate the picture; and

▪

the mean seasonal inflows from China indicate the higher proportion of flows in
the low flow months compared to the Lower Basin tributaries for which,
particulalry in the case of the left bank systems, up to 85% of flows occurs during
the six months of the wet season.

The fifteen major tributaries in terms of their proportional contribution to mainstream
flows are rank ordered in Table 13 and their location shown in Figure 10. The Sekong,
Sesan and Srepok system (shared by Lao PDR, Viet Nam, and Cambodia) and the ‘Yunnan
Component’(China) are the major hydrological elements, together accounting for 34% of
total Mekong flows. Otherwise, the large left bank rivers in Lao PDR dominate, while these
fifteen basins together provide almost 80% of mainstream inflows. Note that the Nam
Kading/Nam Theun basin, with just 12% of the drainage area of the Mun– Chi in Northeast
Thailand, contributes the same mean annual inflow volume.
These major tributary contributions are reflected in the pattern of mainstream mean annual
flow accumulation from north to south. The principal feature is a series of large
incremental hydrological inputs and not as a relatively smooth build-up of flow (Figure
11). This pattern is generally duplicated with respect to the tributary contributions to total
flow in exceptional flood years, such as 2000.
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A major feature of the regional tributary hydrology in the Lower Mekong Basin, as has
already been suggested, is that flows during the dry season fall to very low levels,
indicating very limited natural over-season storage and the apparent absence of large
alluvial and/or groundwater aquifers.
Table 13. The major tributaries of the Mekong, rank ordered according to their contribution to total
system mean annual flows of 460 km3 (Mean annual tributary runoff varies from a maximum of
1,900 mm for the Nam Kading / Nam Theun in Lao PDR to 230 mm for the Mun – Chi in Northeast
Thailand. The Sekong, Sesan and Srepok plus the ‘Yunnan (China) component’ together account for
34% of system flows while these 15 largest contributions to the mainstream together make up almost
80% of the total).
Rank

Tributary system

Drainage
area
(km2)

Mean
annual
flow
(km3)

Mean
annual
runoff
(mm)

Mean annual
contribution
to total
Mekong flow
(%)

Cumulative
contribution
to total
Mekong flow
(%)

1

Sekong, Sesan, Srepok

78,600

83

1,080

18.0

18.0

2

Yunnan Component

189,000

81

430

16.0

34.0

3

Tonle Sap Basin

80,000

34

430

7.0

41.0

4

Nam Kading / Nam Theun

14,800

28

1,900

6.0

47.0

5

Mun – Chi

120,000

28

230

6.0

53.0

6

Nam Ngum

16,900

24

1,400

5.0

58.0

7

Se Bang Hieng

20,000

17

850

3.7

62.0

8

Nam Ou

26,000

16

620

3.4

65.0

9

Nam Songkram

13,100

12

920

2.6

68.0

10

Se Bang Fai

10,400

12

1,150

2.6

71.0

11

Se Done

7,200

7

970

1.5

73.0

12

Huay Bang Sai

5,350

7

1,300

1.5

75.0

13

Nam Nghiep

4,600

6

1,300

1.3

76.0

14

Nam Mae Kok

14,800

5

340

1.1

77.0

15

Nam Tha

8,900

3

340

0.7

78.0
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Figure 9. Mean annual runoff (mm) in the Lower Mekong Basin.
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Area (km2)

Rank

Tributary system

1

Mun – Chi

120,000

2

Tonle Sap

80,000

3

Sekong, Sesan, Srepok

78,600

4

Nam Ou

26,000

5

Se Bang Hieng

20,000

6

Nam Ngum

16,900

7

Nam Kading

14,800

8

Nam Mae Kok

14,800

9

Nam Songkram

13,100

10

Se Bang Fai

10,400

11

Nam Tha

8,900

12

Nam Khan

7,500

13

Nam Mae Ing

7,300

14

Kong Se Done

7,200

15

Nam Nghiep

4,600

Figure 10. Major tributary systems of the Lower Mekong upstream of the Cambodian floodplain and
Mekong Delta, rank ordered according to their drainage areas.
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Figure 11. Downstream accumulation of mean annual flood volume along the Lower Mekong
mainstream.

Table 14 presents the ratio of mean monthly flow to mean annual flow at Chiang Saen and
Kratie on the mainstream and for four selected Lower Mekong Basin tributary systems.
Focussing on the flows in April, regionally the month usually with the lowest mean flow, it
is apparent that:
▪

Due to the snowmelt factor, the mean April flow at Chiang Saen, is 34% of the
mean annual flow, but this falls to just 16% at Kratie, given the diminished
proportion of the flow that is sourced in China and Tibet this far downstream;

▪

Although the seasonal proportional distribution of flows in the Sekong, Sesan and
Srepok system is comparable to that on the mainstream at Kratie, suggesting
perhaps that here there is some over season storage as well as the influence of scale
factors in such a large tributary complex. The other tributaries indicate a far greater
amplitude in their seasonal proportions of flows;

▪

In the case of the Se Bang Hieng and Se Bang Fai, the months of March/April flows
are from 6 to 8% of the annual mean, whereas in the peak flow month of August,
the monthly/annual ratio rises to almost 350%. For the Nam Songkhram in
Northeast Thailand, the figures for the four months between January and April
falls to just 2%;
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Table 14. Ratio of mean monthly to mean annual flow at Chiang Saen and Kratie on the mainstream
and for four selected Lower Mekong Basin tributary systems.

Ratio of mean monthly flow to mean annual flow (%)
Mainstream

Tributary

Chiang Saen

Kratie

Sekong, Sesan
and Srepok
(78,600 km2)

Se Bang
Hieng
(20,000 km2)

Se Bang Fai
(10,400 km2)

Nam
Songkhram
(13,100 km2)

January

43

27

30

15

9

2

February

35

20

22

10

7

2

March

31

17

16

7

6

2

April

34

16

17

8

6

2

May

50

27

36

22

13

18

June

92

82

80

92

100

128

July

177

170

154

182

214

209

August

240

266

274

340

346

304

September

205

279

284

323

308

348

October

142

172

153

121

123

159

November

93

83

81

55

52

21

December

59

43

58

24

16

4

▪

These ratios readily provide a dimensionless index of flow seasonality, or the
degree to which the major flow volume is concentrated within the wet season. For
example, if the index is defined by the ratio of the maximum to minimum monthly
proportional figures, then the index at Chiang Saen would be 240 / 31 or 7.7 and at
Kratie it would rise to 17.4 (279/16); and

▪

In other words, the seasonality index at Kratie is more than twice that at Chiang
Saen. For the Nam Songkhram the index rises to 174 (348/2), a factor of ten greater
than that at Kratie. The average ‘seasonality index’ for all 15 tributaries listed in
Table 13 is 45.

The principal implication of this high degree of tributary ‘seasonality’, defined by very low
dry season flows, is that the scope for large scale irrigation abstractions, without the
benefit of significant reservoir storage, would appear to be limited. Low seasonal water
levels would also tend to maximise the pumping costs of direct abstraction.
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4.4

The hydrology of the Tonle Sap Lake/River system

4.4.1 Hydrological features
The Tonle Sap Basin is an integral feature of the Lower Mekong floodplain in Cambodia
and provides a significant hydrological role in shaping both the quantitative and temporal
characteristics of the Mekong flow regime downstream of Phnom Penh (Figure 12)14.
The principal feature of this tributary system is the Tonle Sap Lake, which is the largest
single body of fresh water lake in the Southeast Asia. It acts as a natural storage reservoir
for 20% of Mekong wet season flow volumes, which enter the lake by means of a flow
reversal in the Tonle Sap River between the lake itself and the confluence with the Mekong
River at Phnom Penh. This hydraulic reversal is driven by seasonal head differences
between water levels in the Mekong mainstream and those in the lake and is by far the
largest global phenomenon of its type, given the huge volumes of floodwater involved.

Figure 12. Tonle Sap Basin and its sub-catchments with the main rivers and floodplain, including the
locations of the water balance calculation elements, and hydrological and precipitation
measurement sites. Water balance calculation elements: (1a–1c) Water level measurements; (2)
Tonle Sap River discharge at Prek Kdam; (3) Overland flow; (4) Flow from tributaries; 5: Precipitation
to open water; and 6: Evaporation from open water.

14

Kummu, M., Tes, S., Yin, S., Adamson, P., Józsa, J., Koponen, J., Richey, J. and Sarkkula, J., 2014. Water balance
analysis for the Tonle Sap Lake–floodplain system. Hydrol. Process. 28, 1722–1733.
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This seasonal cycle of filling and
emptying of the lake sets in
motion concurrent seasonal
changes in the lake area, depth
and water level. These in turn
shape a unique aquatic
environment, most particularly in
terms of its fishery resources.
Table 15 indicates the scale of the
seasonal change in lake levels,
area and volume. The lake
increases by six times in area and
thirty-eight times by volume on
average.

Table 15. Annual average changes in the level, area
and volume of the Tonle Sap Lake.
Lake variable

Mean annual

Mean annual

Minimum

Maximum

difference

Level

1.3 masl

9 masl

7.7 m

Area

2,200 km2

13,000 km2

10,800 km2

Volume

1.5 km3

57.5 km3

56 km3

This seasonal flooding of the lake
should not be considered in
isolation since it is an integral part
of the seasonal inundation of the
Cambodian floodplain and the
Mekong Delta and is contiguous
to it, as Figure 13 demonstrates.
Although the Mekong River, via
the Tonle Sap flow reversal,
contributes the greater part of the
increase in the seasonal volume of
the Tonle Sap Lake, the Lake’s
own tributaries supply
substantial floodwater. The
estimation of the direct tributary
inflows is complex since vast
areas of their catchments are
inundated during the wet season
both by the expansion of the lake
itself and flood storage on the
Cambodian floodplain, of which
they are an integral part.
Table 16 indicates the components
Figure 13. Extent of flooding in the Tonle Sap system, the
of the hydrological balance of the
Cambodian floodplain and the Mekong Delta during the drier
Tonle Sap in terms of the Mekong conditions of 1998 (top) and the extreme flood of 2000
interface, the Tonle Sap’s own
(bottom).
tributary system, rainfall on the
lake, evaporation from it and overland flows via the Cambodian floodplain. Inflows from
and outflows to the Mekong River play the dominant role. However, these figures should
be considered to be preliminary.
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Table 16. Mean annual volumetric contributions to the water balance of the Tonle Sap Lake system 15.
Lake inflows from:
Tributaries

Mekong

Lake outflows to:

Rainfall

Total

Mekong

Evaporation

Total

Volume (km3)

29

43

10

82

70

9

79

as % of total

35

52

13

100

88

12

100

The total area of the Tonle Sap Basin that drains into the Tonle Sap Lake is 81,700 km2,
which in an average year would be reduced by 13,000 km2 as the lake area expands.
Kummu et al (2008) estimate that the mean annual direct tributary contribution to the lake
is 29 km3, which if expressed as a depth of runoff equates to just 430 mm or only 34 % of
the Basin’s mean annual rainfall of 1,350 mm, which seems low. The explanation probably
lies with the fact that during the wet season, the area that contributes surface runoff is in
fact much smaller and that most of the precipitation falls on open water both on the flood
plain and the lake itself. In reality, the effective rainfall is much higher and thus the
contribution of the tributaries in the Tonle Sap Basin significantly higher than 34%.
Figure 1416 shows the
eleven sub-basins
Relative contribution (%)
that comprise the
to total mean annual
lake inflow that
Tonle Sap Lake’s
originates within the
own catchment area
lake’s own tributaries
and their estimated
mean annual
percentage
contribution from the
tributary system. The
Stung Sen and Stung
Chinit tributary
basins together
account for over 60%.
However, the
situation is complex
since the lower part
Figure 14. Eleven tributaries that comprise the Tonle Sap Lake’s own direct
of these two
catchment area and their proportional contributions to mean annual lake
inflow sourced from these tributaries within the Tonle Sap Basin.
tributaries would
convey the greater
proportion of the overland flows from the Mekong mainstream that spills onto the
floodplain and flows towards the lake.

15

Kummu, M., and J. Sarkkula. 2008. Impact of the Mekong River flow alteration on the Tonle Sap flood pulse.
AMBIO 37: 185–192.

16

Adamson P., Sopharith, T. 2006, Hydrological database development for the tributary system of the Tonle Sap
great lake, IBFM, Mekong River Commission, Vientiane, December 2006.
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4.4.2 The annual flow reversal and its downstream consequences
Given its hydraulic complexity, the Tonle Sap Lake/River flow reversal is very difficult to
measure in terms of gauging the bi-directional discharges and their relationship with water
level. Since the early 1960’s water levels have been intermittently observed at Prek Dam ()
between the lake outlet and the Mekong mainstream and the associated discharges
estimated for the period to 1972.
Separate rating curves are required for the inflow and outflow phases of the annual cycle
along with the head differential between the Mekong River at Phnom Penh and the Tonle
Sap Lake. Kummu et al17 report the development of contemporary rating curves at Prek
Kdam (in the Tonle Sap River) based upon Acoustic Doppler Current Profiler (ADCP)
technology though these have yet to be applied to the historical water levels available prior
to 1997. shows the inflow and outflow discharges to and from the lake on a daily basis
over the 12 years between 1961 and 1972 that were estimated using the rating relationships
available at the time. This may be compared with Figure 15, which shows Tonle Sap River
flows in the later period of 1997-2013.

Figure 15. Daily time-series of inflow and outflow discharge to and from the Tonle Sap Lake observed
at Prek Kdam for the years 1961 to 1972.

17

Kummu, M., Tes, S., Yin, S., Adamson, P., Józsa, J., Koponen, J., Richey, J. and Sarkkula, J., 2014. Water balance
analysis for the Tonle Sap Lake–floodplain system. Hydrol. Process. 28, 1722–1733.
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Figure 16 show the following hydrological features:
▪

On average, the first annual reversal occurs in the first week of June, though it
can take place one month earlier or later, reflecting the character and timing of the
onset of the Mekong wet season proper. Peak discharges towards the lake usually
occur in late August;

▪

This lake inflow phase generally lasts for four months, typically ending at the end
of September, though again there is some latitude, of the order of plus/minus two
weeks;

▪

Maximum contributions from the lake to the Mekong mainstream take place during
November;

▪

In many years the change from the lake inflow to outflow phase is precipitous with
a switch of up to 7,500 m3/s from one direction to the other over only a few days;
and

▪

March, April and May are characterised by flows towards the Mekong River of
only a few hundred m3/s, reflecting dry season conditions and low head
differentials.

Figure 16. Tonle Sap River reverse flow for 1997-2013 (Reverse flow Negative).

The downstream consequences of this natural regulation of the Mekong flood, or the
temporary storage of flood water in the Tonle Sap Lake and on the Cambodian floodplain,
are all beneficial:
▪

Peak rates of flood discharge in the Mekong are attenuated, thus reducing the
severity and extent of potential flood inundation in the Mekong Delta; and
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▪

During the first half of the dry season months in particular, the release of water
from the Tonle Sap system increases flows downstream of Phnom Penh such that
the volumes and reliability of resources available for irrigation are significantly
augmented and low flow conditions that are favourable to saline intrusion in the
Mekong Delta are not as frequent as they would be without this natural flow
regulation. The figures involved during an average year are shown below in Figure
17;

▪

August is typically the month of maximum discharge upstream of the confluence at
Phnom Penh Port, with a mean monthly discharge of 32,000 m3/s. Downstream at
Tan Chau (in the Mekong River) and Chau Doc (in the Bassac River) in the delta,
mean flows at this time are reduced by 5,000 m3/s and the month of maximum
discharge delayed to September due to the attenuation effects of storage in the
Tonle Sap system; and

▪

Flows during the dry season between November and February are increased
significantly.

Figure 17. Comparison of mean monthly discharge upstream and downstream of the Tonle Sap
Lake (Figures based on MRC simulated data).

However, outflows from the Tonle Sap Lake during the critical dry season months of
April and May contribute on average only a small portion of the downstream
mainstream flows (few % only). Furthermore, evidence suggests also that the outflows are
highly variable, dependent upon the degree to which the preceding wet season has filled
the Tonle Sap Lake.
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4.5

The natural variability of the flow regime
One of the issues for both PMFM planning and monitoring purposes is the natural
variability of the flow regime and the potential difficulties of discerning this periodic
variability from systematic human induced impacts upon the hydrological regime. The
desirability of being able to confidently distinguish between the natural dynamics of the
hydrological system and human induced impacts upon it is obvious. From a statistical
perspective, however, the ability to do so is very much a function of the variance of the
flows.
Of the potential impacts of water resources development upon the regime of the Mekong
River, those concerning the dry season hydrology are generally recognised as likely to be
amongst the most apparent. In this regard, the degree to which the mean level of the dry
season flows is quasi periodic is significant. Figure 18 confirms that these dynamic
oscillations are substantial:
▪

The departures
above and below
the long-term
mean are in
general
accordance along
the mainstream
and follow the
historical patterns
of the ‘shifts’ at
Vientiane, where
the mainstream
catchment area is
299 000 km2. The
Figure 18. Historical time series of annual dry season discharges at
typical length of a
Vientiane (1913–2006) indicating the quasi periodic oscillations in
‘run’ or ‘anomaly’
the mean level of the process (The smooth function is a reflected
Gaussian filter with a wavelength of 20 years).
is 14 years and
over such a
period the average dry season flow can be as much as 15 to 20% above or below the
historical mean value; and

▪

The significance of any impacts from human activity upon the dry season
hydrology is not therefore simply an issue of a modification to the long-term
seasonal average flow. A reduction of the year to year variance of the dry season
flows and a decrease in the amplitude of these mean periodicities will presumably
have an influence on the longer-term ecological equilibrium of the system.
Doubtlessly, this change will be imperceptible at first but the consequences will
accumulate as the shift in the mean level becomes a permanent one.
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Once again, uncovering the structure and pattern manifest within the flow regime is
seen to be a vital step in distinguishing between natural variability and anthropogenic
influences. Without such insights, for instance, it would be only too easy to ascribe a
natural periodic shift in the low flow hydrology to human activity.

4.6

The hydrological baseline compared to long-term records
The PMFM and its Technical Guidelines have been developed within the framework of
modelling of the potential impacts of future water resources developments using the
Decision Support Framework (DSF). The DSF was initially built over the years between
1998 and 2002 as an integrated hydrological and water resources modelling system. At the
time it was realized that prior to 1985 the regional hydrological and meteorological
database was inadequate in terms of its spatial coverage for hydrological modelling at the
required levels of accuracy. It was therefore decided to define the so-called Baseline
Scenario of years as those between 1985 and 200018. The inference is that these Baseline
Scenario are the reference period in terms of the flow regime against which the quantitative
impacts of future water resources developments can be measured.
The question therefore arises as to whether the hydrological conditions that prevailed
between 1985 and 2000 are representative of the average natural regime of the Mekong
River prior to the anticipated levels of future resource development. The ancillary
question is: if they are not, what are the implications for the PMFM?
Figure 19 shows the annual percentage deviations above and below the long-term mean
annual flows at Vientiane (1913 to 2009) and at Kratie (1924 to 2009):

18

▪

There is a clear tendency for the system to remain in a similar state from one
observation to the next in terms of sequential runs of years with annual flows above
or below the long-term mean. These deviations can be as high as +/- 30% and more,
the standard deviation being +/- 15%;

▪

Most of the 16 years in the Baseline Scenario (1985-2000) are below average. The
few deviations above the mean are modest, with the exception for 2000 at Kratie
when the largest historical wet season flow volume was observed; and

The 16-year period 1985-2000 is the selected baseline for the DSF. However, the DSF uses 1985 as a ‘warm-up’
period for the models and the full simulation and assessments are conducted on the 15-year period 1986-2000.
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Figure 19. Percentage deviations of annual flows above and below their long-term average for the
Mekong River at Vientiane (1913–2009) and Kratie (1924–2009).
The major feature of these annual time series is ‘persistence’, that is high flow years tend to follow
high flow years and vice versa.
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▪

4.7

Table 17. Comparison of the long term mean annual
The differences between the
Mekong discharge at Vientiane (1913 to 2009) and at
long-term mean annual
Kratie (1913 to 2009) with those of the PMFM
discharges and those of the
Baseline Scenario (1985 to 2000).
Baseline Scenario are indicated
in the Table 17. The differences
Mean annual discharge (cumecs)
Mekong
are not statistically significant.
River at
Long term
Baseline
Difference
The implication is that
Vientiane
4,500
4,090
-9%
thresholds defined on the basis
Kratie
of the 1985 to 2000 hydrology
13,000
12,700
-6%
can be viewed as conservative,
since such flow thresholds would have a lower chance of being transgressed than
those defined using long-term hydrological conditions (note that the Baseline
Scenario data for 1985-2000 used in the DSF is very close to the observed actual
values for the same period following calibration and validation of the DSF models –
thus the 9% and 6% differences quoted in Table 17 are valid with respect to
observed and simulated values).

Environmental flow requirements
The concept of environmental flow requirements in
the context of the PMFM was introduced early on in
the PMFM process by WUP in collaboration with the
EP. The expectation was that the flow frameworks
required to implement Article 6 of the 1995 Mekong
Agreement could (and indeed should) be framed in
a manner that preserved the environmental and
ecological integrity of the natural flow regime of the
Mekong River.
The 1995 Mekong Agreement addresses these
environmental and ecological requirements under
Article 3 (see Box 6) and Article 7 (see Box 7), rather
than Article 6.
Article 6, which is underpinned by the PMFM and
its Technical Guidelines, instead is aimed at
maintenance of the (a) acceptable minimum monthly
natural flow in the dry season, (b) acceptable natural
reverse flows of the Tonle Sap in the wet season, and
(c) to prevent average daily peak flows greater than
what naturally occur on the average during the
flood season. The Agreement does not define what
‘acceptable’ means – other than presumably
‘acceptable’ to the Member Countries.

Box 6. Article 3: Protection of the
Environment and Ecological Balance

To protect the environment, natural
resources, aquatic life and conditions, and
ecological balance of the Mekong River
Basin from pollution or other harmful
effects resulting from any development
plans and uses of water and related
resources in the Basin.

Box 7. Article 7: Prevention and
Cessation of Harmful Effects
To make every effort to avoid, minimize
and mitigate harmful effects that might
occur to the environment, especially the
water quantity and quality, the aquatic
(eco-system) conditions, and ecological
balance of the river system, from the
development and use of the Mekong
River Basin water resources or discharges
of wastes and return flows.
Where one or more States is notified with
proper and valid evidence that it is
causing substantial damage to one or
more riparians from the use of and/or
discharge to water of the Mekong River,
that State or States shall cease
immediately the alleged cause of harm
until such cause of harm is determined in
accordance with Article 8.
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There is seemingly a close linkage between assuring minimum and maximum flows of the
mainstream under Article 6 and protecting the environment under Articles 3 and 7.
However, whilst the former are evidently directed towards protecting existing uses of
flows for the purposes of irrigation, water supply, navigation and salinity control as well as
flood management, it is not explicitly stated under Article 6 (or indeed in the adopted
PMFM Procedure) that they are intended to protect the environment. Nor is it clear that
the provisions of Article 6 are an appropriate mechanism by which to achieve this.
In an environmental context, the flow criteria to preserve the environmental and ecological
integrity of the natural flow regime have been found to be complex. Issues such as
conditions affecting wild fish migration, spawning grounds, wetlands, vegetative growth,
nutrients, etc all have to be considered. However, it has become increasingly evident that,
whilst smoothing of the natural flows through increased reservoir storage would be
consistent with compliance with Article 6, it would not necessarily be consistent with
preserving the natural flow regime and the environmental and ecological assets dependent
upon that regime.
For environmental flow purposes, there is a need to develop benchmark flow indices
that define the ‘natural’ regime both with regard to its temporal and quantitative aspects.
These summary statistics must effectively capture those elements of the structure and
pattern of the hydrological data that have a recognised deterministic relationship with the
composition, dynamics and functioning of the fluvial ecosystem. Such measures can then
be employed to identify flow management policies that have the potential to sustain native
ecological biodiversity and to understand, anticipate and mitigate the socio-economic
impacts of hydrological change.
There is no universal prescription for the maintenance of a river’s health. Each hydroecological system has an implicit natural dynamic equilibrium that needs to be evaluated in
a way that effectively results in environmental flow criteria that emerge self-evidently. For
example, the environmental flow criteria identified for a temperate European river would
be quite different to those for a large tropical monsoonal river such as the Mekong. For
instance, for the Mekong River, Adamson and King (2009) propose four ‘hydro-biological’
flow seasons:
▪

The dry season when flows should be sufficient to provide habitat availability for
fish and aquatic organisms;

▪

A short transition season between the dry season and the wet season proper. At
this time of the year, for example, early ‘wet’ season spates offer spawning cues for
migratory fish and have positive impacts upon water quality, dissolved oxygen,
etc;

▪

The wet season during which the relationship between the peak and volume of the
annual mainstream flood hydrograph is regarded as a key indicator of the extent,
depth and duration of floodplain inundation and habitat provision for fish and
other aquatic organisms; and
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▪

A short transition season between the wet season and the dry season proper.
During these few weeks in the late wet season the rate of flow recession indicates
the rate of post-flood riparian wetland drainage which precipitates downstream
fish migration and influences vegetation changes.

The PMFM, by maintaining low flows (Article 6A), capping high flows (Article 6C) and
ensuring adequacy of flows into the Tonle Sap Lake (Article 6B), goes some considerable
way in protecting the environmental and ecological requirements of the river system.
However, such complexity as described above is clearly beyond the provisions of Article 6
and cannot be addressed solely by the PMFM. Other mechanisms are needed to fully
address the requirements of Articles 3 and 7.
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5

POTENTIAL FUTURE CHANGES IN MAINSTREAM FLOWS

5.1

Introduction
Again, the intent of the PMFM is established in Article 6 of the 1995 Mekong Agreement: to
cooperate in the maintenance of the flows on the mainstream from diversions, storage
releases, or other actions of a permanent nature is: (a) above an acceptable minimum in the
dry season, (b) such that acceptable reverse flows of the Tonle Sap Lake/River continue to
occur, and (c) within average conditions in the flood season.
This intent is central to the manner in which the Member Countries agree as to how the
water resources of the Mekong River are to be managed to mutual benefit and within
acceptable bounds. The PMFM and the accompanying Technical Guidelines are the means
by which the boundaries of acceptability are framed from a flow management perspective
(other considerations of acceptability being related to water quality and transboundary
environmental impacts).
In formulating the PMFM (and in particular the Technical Guidelines relating to planning),
it is clearly appropriate to keep in mind the likely range of changes in mainstream flow
conditions that might be expected to occur as a consequence of: 1) national development
plans and 2) the degree to which mainstream flows can be ‘managed’ with the existing and
planned infrastructure. The WUP ICR (see Section 2.1.1) highlighted the importance of
the BDP scenario analysis in this regard, through which the relevance of the PMFM as
enabling tools and mechanisms in support of basin planning would be clearer.
The BDP has undertaken a wide range of scenario assessments for their report on the
Assessment of Basin-wide Scenarios (2011). The formulated scenarios were based on the
national water resources development plans of the Member Countries. The scenario
assessment can therefore be considered a cumulative impact assessment of the Member
Countries national plans. The scenarios tested are summarised in Annex G of this report19.
Of particular relevance here are:
▪

19

Baseline Scenario (BS) – establishing the reference hydrological, economic,
environmental and social conditions, against which future developments can be
compared. This has been agreed as the hydrological Scenario of 1985-2000 and the
socio-economic Scenario of the year 2008-2009. Within the LMB, the Baseline

Detailed information can be found at http://www.mrcmekong.org/assets/Publications/basin-reports/BDPAssessment-of-Basin-wide-Dev-Scenarios-2011.pdf.
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Scenario includes a total of 1,686 MW of installed hydropower capacity and
3,739,000 ha of irrigation development at a cropping intensity of 177%.
▪

Definite Future Scenario (DFS) – assessing the cumulative impacts of
developments that are going to occur by 2015 (i.e. those built since 2000, under
construction, or already firmly committed), including the new dams on the
Lancang Cascade and 26 significant tributary reservoir developments in the LMB.
Within the LMB, the Definite Future Scenario includes a total of 6,532 MW of
installed hydropower capacity and 3,465,000 ha of irrigation development at a
cropping intensity of 177%.

▪

Foreseeable Future Scenario (FFS) – assessing the impacts of LMB countries’ water
resources development plans up to 2030, including irrigation expansion (1.6 million
hectares), water supply demands, the 11 proposed mainstream dams and
additional 30 tributary dams. The scenarios investigate the transboundary impacts
of these proposed developments, with and without various combinations of
mainstream dams (‘20-year plan scenarios’). The ‘Mekong Delta Flood
Manangement Scenario’ investigates the impact of various flood management
interventions within the Cambodian – Viet Nam floodplain. The Foreseeable Future
Scenario includes a total of 5,337,000 ha of irrigation development at a cropping
intensity of 182% within the LMB. Installed hydropower capacity ranges from
11,727 MW (excluding mainstream dams) to 26,424 MW with all mainstream dams.

▪

Long-term Future Scenario (LFS) – looking at two possible levels of development
for the longer-term (next 50 years) and how these may impact on near-term
decisions. Irrigation area within the rises to between 5,966,000 ha and 8,406,000 ha
at 200% and 221% crop intensity, respectively, and installed hydropower capacity
between 5,966 MW and 8,406 MW.

This Chapter considers the significance of the predicted future mainstream flow changes
under these scenarios in relation to implementing the PMFM for planning purposes. The
Chapter includes a summary of BDP’s assessment of climate change in the foreseeable
future and longer-term.

5.2

Overview of predicted mainstream flow changes
The future hydrological regime of the Mekong mainstream will be determined by the
impacts of water resource development and climate change. The overall integrated impacts
of the two are difficult to determine but it is reasonable to propose that:
▪

The consequences of water resource development, largely in the form of
hydropower schemes, will be dominated by flow regulation and the reallocation of
water from the wet to the dry season. There are also likely to be temporal changes
to the regime such as the later onset of the wet season as drawn down reservoirs
store early season floodwater to increase turbine head; and
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▪

The consequences of climate change are far more difficult to specify, though it is
generally accepted that the inter-annual variability of the rainfall will increase. The
incidence of flood and hydrological drought is therefore expected to increase both
in terms of their annual risk and their severity.

An overview of how daily hydrographs are predicted to change in each of the scenarios
assessed by the BDP Programme is given in Figure 20. The trends observed at Vientiane
and Kratie are reflected throughout the length of the mainstream. The difference between
the Baseline Scenario and the other scenarios is most marked at the northerly end (e.g.
Vientiane), where the influence of the Upper Mekong mainstream dams is greatest. This
impact diminishes further downstream as the effect attenuates.
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Figure 20. Selected scenario hydrographs at Vientiane, Mudakhan, Kratie and Tan Chau.
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The developments in the
Foreseeable Future Scenarios
include the rapid expansion of
irrigation by 1.6 million hectares
(50% over and above current dry
season levels as included in the
Definite Future Scenario) and the
construction of a further 30
tributary hydropower dams with an
additional active storage of 20.7 km3
(representing a 50% increase over
the Definite Future Scenario),
raising total active storage in the
basin
15%isof
mean
annual
Definite
Futureto
Scenario
38%the
greater
than Baseline
in March
runoff.
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Definite Future Scenario is 87% greater than Baseline in March
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In addition, the Foreseeable Future
Scenarios include all or some of the
11 identified mainstream dams in
the LMB. These are run-of river
dams and potentially add up to
only a further 5.2 billion m3 of
active storage (or 7.2% of the
expected total available active
storage, but only 1.1% of the mean
annual runoff (MAR) of the
Mekong River. Thus, in broad
terms, the mainstream dams in the
LMB would have a marginal effect
on the overall mainstream flow
volumes, which is reflected in the
similarity of all Foreseeable Future
hydrographs as illustrated in Figure
20.
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However, the operation of the
Figure 21. Comparison of mean monthly dry season flows of
mainstream dams can cause
four BDP scenarios.
significant downstream
fluctuations during any one day if
they are operated as peaking projects. In this case, water level fluctuations locally may
amount to typically 2-4 m or more in extreme cases. The mainstream dams are generally
sized and sited at intervals where the backwater effects of one reaches close to the next20.

20

The mainstream dams are assumed to be operated over an annual cycle in a manner that permits flushing of
sediments, thus maintaining substantially their planned storage and backwater effects.
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Thus, although they may have a small effect at basin-scale on flow volumes, water levels
will be significantly affected both up and downstream of their sites.
The planned 50% increase in irrigation abstractions over current levels would be more than
offset by the planned increase in active storage on the LMB tributaries (Figure 21 with
further examples given in Annex G). Compared to the new flow regimes established under
the Definite Future Scenario, the different Foreseeable Future Scenarios would cause an
average further net increase of overall dry season flow volumes of typically 9-12% with
about a further 4% reduction in wet season flows. In March, during the dry season, average
daily flows in the Foreseeable Future Scenario would be expected to become typically
between 30% and 100% above Baseline Scenario conditions, representing a further increase
over the Definite Future Scenario of between 7% and 19%, depending on location along the
mainstream.
Furthermore, peak daily discharges during the flood season would be somewhat less
affected, being typically between 4% and 15% less than the Baseline Scenario and between
2% and 4% below Definite Future conditions.

5.3

The significance of the Definite Future Scenario
The picture that emerges above is that with the developments as set out in the scenarios,
in all cases the mean monthly flows in the dry season will be exceeded relative to the
Baseline Scenario. The increase in dry season flows is generally regarded as the most
significant consequence due to the expected magnitude of the change.
Flow regulation (the reallocation of
water from the wet season to the dry
season) due to the Upper Mekong
dams will increase significantly
mainstream flows between December
and May. As Table 19 indicates,
under the Definite Future Scenario’s
mean dry season flow volumes at
Vientiane are estimated to increase by
10.6 km3 and at Kratie by 12.7 km3,
increases of 41% and 22%,
respectively, over the Baseline
Scenario. Modelling results for
monthly flows in January and April
at Kratie, Tan Chau and Chau Doc
are shown in Table 18.

Table 19. Estimated increase in dry season flow
volumes over the Baseline under the Definite Future
Scenario.
Dry season flows (Dec to May) (m3/s)

Station

Baseline

Definite Future

Increase

Vientiane

25.7

36.3

+10.6 (+41%)

Kratie

56.9

69.6

+12.7 (+22%)

Table 18. Estimated increase in dry season flows
relative to the Baseline based upon the Definite Future
Scenario.
Station

Percentage increase in dry season flows
January

April

Kratie

25%

35%

Tan Chau

11%

32%

Chau Doc

35%

60%
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Such increases secure the dry season
resources available and have a very
significant positive consequence of
reducing the frequency and extent of
severe saline intrusion in the Viet Nam
Delta and potentially making water
available for sourcing the countries’
irrigation plans.

Table 20. Estimated increases in dry season flows
at selected Lower Mainstream sites.
Month

Chiang Saen

Vientiane

Kratie

Dec

+ 35 %

+ 25 %

+ 10 %

Jan

+ 70 %

+ 45 %

+ 20 %

Feb

+ 120 %

+ 80 %

+ 30 %

Mar

+ 140 %

+ 95 %

+ 45 %

The potential for flow management during
+ 140 %
+ 90 %
+ 40 %
Apr
the dry season is arguably more realistic
+ 75 %
+ 40 %
+ 15 %
May
than during the wet season. The over+ 97 %
+ 62 %
+ 27 %
Average
riding principle is that future water use
must not compromise existing use: thus the
need to specify the PMFM flow frameworks for the maintenance of minimum flows during
the dry season under Article 6A.
There have been numerous additional assessments of the impacts of the Lancang Cascade
upon dry season flows in the Lower Mekong Basin. The most recent is that by Rasanen et
al, in 2012, based on detailed hydrological and operational modelling. Summary results
from this work are given in Table 2021.
These projections are higher than those indicated by MRC’s scenario assessments with the
DSF. Nonetheless, the implications are that there will be far reaching changes to the low
flow hydrology of the Mekong, even if the quantitative estimates vary.
In order to assess the potential impacts of enhanced dry season flows on the probability of
falling below the thresholds set for monitoring minimum flows (Article 6A for monitoring
purposes), in the light of Table 20, the daily flows (1960 to 2010) were assumed to be
generally increased by 50% at Vientiane and by 20% at Kratie. The probability distribution
of the 90-day minimum annual flow (the lowest average flow over 90 consecutive days in
each year22) was then compared with that for the natural or Baseline Scenario condition:
▪

At Vientiane, if (say) the 20-year low flow (ARI 1:20) under natural conditions (950
m3/s) is selected as an indicative threshold, then under an enhanced Definite Future
low flow regime, the probability of the flow falling to this level is virtually zero.
The 100-year (1% probability) event becomes 1,230 m3/s (Table 21); and

▪

At Kratie, again taking the 20-year low flow of 1,800 m3/s as the indicative
monitoring threshold, then under the enhanced Definite Future regime, this
becomes equivalent to a flow more severe than even the 100-year event (Table 22).

21

Räsänen, T.A., Koponen, J., Lauri, H. and Kummu, M. 2012. Downstream hydrological impacts of hydropower
development in the Upper Mekong Basin. Water Resources Management 26(12): 3495-3513.

22

The 90-day minimum average flow is a useful measure of overall conditions during the critical months of the dry
season and can be used to confirm the low inter annual variability of the seasonal hydrology.
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Table 21. Mekong at Vientiane: The impact of increasing the flows in the dry season by 50% on the
probability distribution of the 90-day annual minimum flow.

Discharge (m3/s)

Annual Recurrence Interval (ARI)
ARI 1:2

ARI 1:5

ARI 1:10

ARI 1:20

ARI 1:50

ARI 1:100

Baseline Scenario

1,250

1,100`

1,020

950

870

820

Plus 50%

1,870

1,650

1,530

1,430

1,300

1,230

Table 22. Mekong at Kratie: The impact of increasing the flows in the dry season by 20% on the
probability distribution of the 90-day annual minimum flow.

Discharge (m3/s)

Annual Recurrence Interval (ARI)
ARI 1:2

ARI 1:5

ARI 1:10

ARI 1:20

ARI 1:50

ARI 1:100

Baseline Scenario

2,420

2,100

1,950

1,800

1,650

1,550

Plus 20%

2,910

2,530

2,330

2,170

1,980

1,860

The significance of the Definite Future Scenario, in which the principal elements of the
Lancang Cascade are brought into operation, is therefore predicted to be very high with
regard to flow management in the LMB mainstream. In particular:

5.4

▪

The regulation brought about the Lancang Cascade will change the flow regime in
the LMB mainstream significantly, with substantial increases in dry season flow
forecast (relevant to Article 6A), but with only small impact upon lowering flood
season peaks (relevant to Article 6C);

▪

These additional dry season flows will provide an opportunity to commence
further development of irrigation within the LMB, which otherwise would not be
possible in the short-term; and

▪

Given the scale of the increase in dry season flows, the probability of transcending
the critical dry season flow thresholds as they are currently defined diminishes
to very low levels of probability (virtually nil) and occasions when the flows might
need to be managed in any sense would be very few and far between.

The Foreseeable Future Scenarios and potential long-term
developments
The main report of MRC/BDP’s assessment of basin-wide development scenarios (2011)
notes that the average annual withdrawals for agricultural, industrial and other
consumptive uses in the LMB are about 60 billion m3, or 12% of the Mekong’s average
annual flows. There are currently only minor diversions from the mainstream upstream of
the Delta in Viet Nam, although large-scale diversions are being considered. Existing
reservoir storage of water is less than 5% of the mean annual flows, insufficient to
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redistribute water significantly between seasons. Agriculture is the dominant water-related
sector, particularly in Thailand and Viet Nam whereas agriculture in Cambodia and Lao
PDR is currently less intensively developed. Overall, the dry-season irrigated area of about
1.2 million hectares is less than 10% of the total agricultural area in the LMB (15 million ha).
The full hydropower potential of the LMB is estimated at 30,000 megawatts with 10%
developed to date. Navigation is important but largely undeveloped as an integrated
transport sector.
The Foreseeable Future Scenarios and Longer-Term Scenarios consider the cumulative
impact assessment of each country’s development plans to leverage greater socio-economic
benefits from use of the water resources of the Mekong River over the next 20 years and
(potentially) beyond. The levels of development anticipated in these scenarios are
summarised in Annex G.
As underscores in BDP’s Scenario Assessment Report, the very significant impacts that
new storage in both the UMB mainstream and LMB tributaries will have in terms of
development plans, enabling increased abstractions in the LMB from the additional dry
season flows over and above the ‘natural’ flows.
The major new large storages of the Lancang Cascade – Xiaowan and Nuozhadu Dams –
will both become operational by about 2015. During the critical dry season flow month of
March, the UMB dams will then provide an additional 780 m3/s of dry season flows at
Kratie, according to current IKMP estimates23. Under the scenario plans, by 2030, dry
season abstractions in the LMB above Kratie are expected to increase over the Baseline
Scenario during March approximately by 530 m3/s. The Lancang Cascade will thus be in a
position to provide all of this. A similar assessment made at Tan Chau demonstrates that
the UMB dams contribute 660 m3/s compared to total abstractions upstream of Tan Chau of
570 m3/s, again more than adequate to meet demands without recourse to additional
storage from the LMB tributary dams.
After 2030, the planned increase in reservoir storage in the Lao tributaries will be more
than sufficient to source the increasing abstraction in the dry season in the longer-term. The
water balances at Tan Chau in March for this and other scenarios are reproduced from the
assessment report here in Figure 22.
Whilst these analyses demonstrate that there should not be a problem in having sufficient
low flows to meet the potential long-term development plans for the LMB (subject to
continued investment in tributary storage), they also emphasise the significant contribution
that the UMB dams is expected make to the available flows in the mainstream in the nearterm. Conversely, the analyses illustrate well that in the near-term changes in operation of
tributary dams will have little effect on minimum flows in the mainstream within Viet
Nam.

23

Basin Development Plan (BDP), Assessment of Basin-wide Scenarios – Cumulative impact assessment of the
riparian countries’ water resources development plans including mainstream dams and diversion, Mekong River
Commission Secretariat, April 2011.
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The question that could
Key assumptions
be asked therefore is
whether there will be any
future need to manage
8,000
flows on the mainstream?
7,000
LMB dams
The likelihood appears
6,000
China dams
small that existing dry
Viet Nam irrig.
5,000
season use will be
Cambodia irrig.
compromised by future
4,000
Lao irrigation
developments. The re3,000
Thai irrigation
regulated water from the
2,000
Water supply
wet season to dry season
1,000
by the UMB and LMB
0
2060 set at Very
reservoirs can easily
2000 2005 2010 2015 2020 2025 2030 2035 2040 2045 2050 2055 2060 High Development
source irrigation and
Water balance at Tang Chau for average monthly flow in March, MCM
other consumptive use
plans, and provide safety
factor against saline water Figure 22. Water balances in March at Tan Chau under full scenario
conditions.
intrusion in the Mekong
Delta.
LMB dams found viable
UMB dam performance

100%
100%

Proportion of Thai irrigation from diversions/lift
Proportion of Lao irrigation dependent upon dams

95%
35%

2060

100%
100%

2030
2030

2010

UMB dams in place by 2015
UMB dams in place by 2020

Compared to baseline, shows incremental flow augmentation from UMB and LMB dams against incremental abstractions for irrigation and water supply

At the same time, these predictions assume that flow augmentation from the UMB will be
substantial and will further increase as Nuozhadu Dam becomes operational. Monitoring
of these outcomes is clearly critical to provide assurance of the sufficiency of dry season
flows to match development expectations.

5.5

BDP’s assessment of the impacts of climate change
Climate change impact modelling for BDP’s scenario assessment was undertaken using
downscaled outputs from the ECHAM4 global climate model for IPCC24, Scenario B2. Two
scenarios (the 20-year plan under the Foreseeable Future Scenarios and the Long-Term
Scenarios) were modelled with runoff modified by climate change to assess the broad
implications of climate change.
The results indicate that, in broad terms, the effect of climate change will be to increase
runoff during both dry and wet seasons. In the case of the dry season, the changes are
generally very small, but in the wet season average peak daily flows is expected to increase
by about 11% on average along the mainstream, but with the greatest impacts seen in the
middle reaches upstream of Kratie.

24

Refer to http://www.ipcc-data.org/is92/echam4_info.html., accessed in October 2013.
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A wider assessment of the hydrological regime has been also considered in the MRC
Annual Flood report25 and this suggests that a greater issue with climate change is the
increased variability of flows, which will have much significance on how future
developments are planned.
For instance, by 2030, whereas the average annual maximum flows at Vientiane appear to
be unaffected by climate change, the variance of annual flows between years may increase
by as much as 40%. In contrast, at Kratie, the mean annual runoff is predicted to increase
by about 22% with an increase in variability of annual flows of 13%. In addition, the mean
onset date of the flood is estimated to be only a few days later by 2030 but with a dramatic
increase in variance. The mean end date is expected to be delayed by two to three weeks.
Thus, in the reaches upstream of Kratie, the increase in variability is likely to prompt an
increase in the severity of floods and droughts.
The potential impacts of climate change in the Mekong Delta are more severe. Whilst
estimates of sea level rise adopted in the BDP scenario assessment report are 17 cm by 2030
and 30 cm by 2060, long-term estimates for sea level rise are up to 1 metre by 2100. If a 1
metre rise does happen, 90 per cent of the Delta could become inundated annually. Whilst
most studies predict that flows during the dry season will increase largely as a result of a
greater snowmelt contribution from the Upper Basin, the projected rise in mean sea level is
anticipated to lead also to potentially severe water quality problems.
Further detailed modelling studies are clearly needed to understand better the implications
of different responses to these threats, the transboundary implications, and the influence
that upstream developments could have on mitigating these risks. The MRC Climate
Change Adaptation Initiative (CCAI) is currently addressing these issues.

5.6

Wet season flow management
Flow management within the PMFM monitoring context implies that when there is a
transgression of a discharge or water level threshold, modified operational policies (of
water infrastructures like storage dams) can be instigated to correct it. During the wet
season, the volumes of flow are huge compared to even the largest existing and planned
volumes of reservoir storage, as Table 24 and Table 23 indicate. Consequently, the
potential for active flood management towards the end of mitigating the negative
impacts of exceptional events is very limited.
There is no indication that existing and/or planned hydropower projects in the Mekong
Basin will have any operational flood management role. Any impact on the flood regime
will arise from the incidental effects of flood peak attenuation in reservoirs. Simulation of
the future basin development scenarios has revealed that on average annual maximum

25

Mekong River Commission (2010). Annual Mekong Flood Report 2009. Mekong River Commission, Vientiane, 80
pages.
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flows will be reduced by 7% by the
anticipated reservoir operation
(attenuation ‘by default’). These changes
to the flood regime are more marked in
the northern parts of the LMB where the
influence of the Lancang Cascade, with
their combined active storage of 23 km3, is
more apparent.

Table 24. Mean annual flood season flow volumes
at some selected stations on the Mekong
mainstream.
Mean annual flood volume (km3)

Station
Chiang Saen

57

Vientiane

100

Kratie

328

One aspect of potential hydrological change, which
is not widely referred to, is a prospective delay in
the onset of the wet season during May/June. At
this time the reservoirs will be at or close to
maximum drawdown and in extreme
circumstances close to the minimum operating
level and the power operators will be eager to
increase the hydraulic head on the turbines by
retaining as much water as possible in the
reservoirs. This aspect of potential flow
modification could, in principle, be ‘managed’ but
this would require specific agreements with dam
operators to be put in place.

Table 23. Existing and planned reservoirs
in the Lower Mekong Basin with an
active storage of two or more km3.
Reservoir

Active storage (km3)

Lower Sre Pok 3

5.3

Nam Ngum 1

4.7

Nam Theun 2

3.4

Xekong 4

3.1

Lower Sesan 3

3.1

Nam Ngum 2

3.0

Stung Sen

2.9

Since the hydropower dams are unlikely to have
Nam Pha
2.7
any flood control role, the reservoirs are likely to
Lower Sre Pok 4
2.7
be full or nearly so during most wet seasons,
Nam Theun 1
2.6
particularly during August and September. On
occasions this will bring about the possible need
Theun Hinboun
2.3
for emergency releases if an extreme peak inflow
Nam Suang 2
2.0
is anticipated. The downstream impacts of
Sambor
2.0
emergency releases can be serious, particularly if
no effective prior warning is given. A few
situations have arisen on Mekong tributaries that were life-threatening. Clearly, serious
consideration needs to be given to flood management under such circumstances in the
form of operational guidelines.

5.7

Key findings

5.7.1 Impacts of flow augmentation
With regard to Article 6A, as a consequence of the predicted substantial augmentation of
dry season flows by the current and under-construction dams in the Lancang Cascade, any
flow frameworks set as part of the draft Technical Guidelines for Article 6A for planning
purposes will have a far lower probability of being transgressed. For example, if such a
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threshold is set as a discharge that is exceeded 80% of the time during the Baseline Scenario
(ARI 1:4 or FDC 80%) could, due to the higher dry season flows, in effect be equivalent to a
flow exceedance probability of well over 90% (ARI 1:5 or FDC 90%). The implication for
the considered alternative flow frameworks for the maintenance of minimum flows in
the dry season is that in the future they will become increasingly conservative (i.e. less
likely to be transgressed).
With regard to Articles 6B and 6C, the future implications are less clear. The storage
capacities in existing and planned reservoirs are small compared to the wet season flow
volume. The future impacts on the flood regime are more likely to be linked to climate
change rather than water resource development and man-made reductions of
floodplains. If climate change does indeed lead to increased flood risk and severity in the
future, floods will be much more difficult to manage and mitigate in the context of the
PMFM, given the relatively little natural and human-made storage in place or planned.

5.7.2 Flow reversal to the Tonle Sap Lake
With regard to Article 6B, as far as preserving the natural flow reversal of the Tonle Sap
Lake/River is concerned, flood volumes in the mainstream will not systematically change
to any detectable extent due to water resources development. The reason is that even the
most far reaching levels of development will have only a small total storage volume
relative to that of the average annual flood. The average wet season flow volume at Kratie,
for example, is 335 km3, while usable is very limited. If, however, the onset of the wet
season is delayed by reservoirs retaining water during refilling, then the mean date of the
flow reversal could be delayed with about week, as shown in BDP’s scenario assessment. It
is noted that temporal aspect of the flow reversal to the Tonle Sap Lake is not considered in
the PMFM.

5.7.3 Legal structures
Any regional process of formal flow management would no doubt require some kind of
organisation or administration, agreed amongst the riparian countries, with authority over
developers and operational managers of hydropower or irrigation schemes. Currently,
there is no legal framework in place to implement such a process. The feasible options and
strategies would need to be carefully assessed.
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6

BUILDING CONSENSUS ON MINIMUM FLOWS FOR BASIN
PLANNING

6.1

Summary of pending issue in the draft Technical Guidelines of
October 2011
It is critically important to keep in mind that the context of this chapter is generally
presented and referred to the draft Technical Guidelines of October 2011.
As noted in Section 3.3 of this report, at the
10th TRG Meeting, the TRG observed that
there are still different opinions on the
issue of the flow framework to adopt with
regard to Article 6A for planning
purposes. The TRG agreed inter alia:
▪

▪

To implement the draft Technical
Guidelines on an interim basis by
testing the agreed flow
frameworks for Article 6A for
monitoring purposes and the flow
frameworks for Articles 6B and 6C
for both planning and monitoring
purposes (see Box 8); and

Box 8. Extract from the 1995 Mekong Agreement
and the PMFM.
Article 6 – Maintenance of Flows on the Mainstream
To cooperate in the maintenance of the flows on the
mainstream from diversions, storage releases, or
other actions of a permanent nature; except in the
cases of historically severe droughts and/or floods:
Article 6A: Of not less than the acceptable minimum
monthly natural flow during each month of the dry
season;
Article 6B: To enable the acceptable natural reverse
flow of the Tonle Sap to take place during the wet
season; and
Article 6C: To prevent average daily peak flows
greater than what naturally occur on the average
during the flood season.

To make further assessments
related to considered alternative flow frameworks for the maintenance of minimum
flow during the dry season for planning purposes (Article 6A for planning
purposes), which is the main pending issue.

Two options are presented in the current text of the draft Technical Guidelines (October
2011) for Article 6A for planning purposes, each with two flow frameworks for
consideration (see Box 9).
In seeking a path to reaching agreement on the flow framework for Article 6A for planning
purposes, it is worth at the outset recalling the relevant sections of the 1995 Mekong
Agreement and the adopted PMFM. These establish two clear principles:
▪

To cooperate in maintaining the acceptable minimum natural flow of the
mainstream in the dry season; and

▪

That this is to be managed with respect to monthly flow measurement.
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In looking back at the earlier discussions on
the PMFM (see Part 1 of this report),
evidently much consideration has been
given to how to interpret the term
‘acceptable’. Many of these early
discussions dwelt on the environmental
aspects of acceptability. However, as
discussed in Section 4.7 of this report,
environmental flow requirements are of a
complexity beyond the provisions of
Article 6. They cannot be addressed solely
by the PMFM and it is evident that other
mechanisms are needed to address the
environmental requirements of Articles 3
and 7.

Box 9. Extract from the draft Technical Guidelines
for the PMFM of October 2011.
15. The acceptable flows framework for planning
purposes during the dry season is based on the
observed monthly flows in the dry season (Dec-May)
during 1985-2000, as simulated by the Baseline
scenario in the DSF at each of the selected
hydrological stations (exclude Kampong Luong and
Prek Kdam stations). The following flows frameworks
and associated thresholds will be tested:
•

Option 1: a range of the 1:4-1:5 years
Annual Recurrence Interval (ARI)

•

Option 2: a range of the 80-90% time
exceedance of Flow Duration Curve (FDC)

16. For each month a range of thresholds is used to
consider the year-to-year natural variation of water
availability. In case of a wet year, the minimum
monthly flows will be maintained at the upper bound
while the lower bound will be applied in case of a dry
year. In average, the minimum monthly flow should
be maintained between the threshold ranges.

Thus, whilst the application of Article 6 has
an environmental dimension, it is
suggested here that, in the context of
building consensus of this pending issue, it
17. A considered scenario could NOT be deemed
acceptable for planning purposes under the
may be more useful to consider Article 6
provisions of Section 5.1.1 if the simulated monthly
within the concept of fully or partially
flow by the DSF is below lower bound for one or
protecting existing uses as intended by the
more months of the dry season at one or more of the
1995 Mekong Agreement, such as irrigation
selected hydrological stations.
and water supply abstractions and
allocations for salinity control in the Mekong Delta.

6.2

Distinction between planning and monitoring purposes
It is also worth recalling the purpose and requirements for having different flow
frameworks for Article 6A covering separately planning and monitoring purposes:
▪

The underlying purpose of the planning framework is to undertake assessments
of future developments (commonly referred to as scenarios) to determine, or more
correctly to predict, whether those future developments would result in
mainstream flow conditions in the dry season that are acceptable with respect to
maintaining minimum flows; and

▪

Three purposes of the monitoring framework may be deduced from the previous
discussions: (1) to validate that the predictions made above are seen to have been
correct over a period of several seasons, (2) to enable early warning of the
emergence of unusually low flow conditions in any one season due to natural
variability of the natural flows, and (3) to prompt actions and analysis of unusual
situations once certain threshold levels are exceeded.
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Thus, these purposes are quite separate, with planning dealing with future predictions and
monitoring dealing with both historic and real time conditions.
For planning purposes, again, the MRC Joint Committee has endorsed the use of the
Decision Support Framework (DSF). The DSF is capable of simulating predicted flows in
the mainstream under different development conditions. These development conditions
can include increased levels of abstraction, varying numbers of storage dams, differing
arrangements for flood protection in the Cambodian and Vietnamese parts of the
floodplain, and the impacts of climate change on abstraction requirements, rainfall, runoff
and sea levels.
As stated earlier, the DSF is founded on hydrological and hydrometeorological daily
records for the 16-year period 1985-200026, and relevant infrastructure development as
observed in 2000. The period 1985-2000 has been agreed as the reference period (Baseline
Scenario) for hydrological conditions against which all future developments are tested.
This reference or Baseline Scenario was selected in 2000 as the longest period for which
hydrological and hydrometeorological daily records could be obtained from sufficient
stations throughout the Mekong Basin to enable simulation of flows entering the Mekong
mainstream. The TRG has agreed that, for planning purposes, this reference period is
acceptable, notwithstanding that it is a subset of the longer-term records available
within the basin, particularly those for the mainstream.

However, notwithstanding the
differences that exist, use of the DSF to
predict impacts of future
developments on mainstream flows
remains valid, providing that:

26
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As such, the Baseline Scenario is
statistically different for the
mainstream from the longer-term
records used for monitoring purposes,
as discussed in Section 4.6 of this
report. This is further illustrated in
Figure 23, which compares the mean
monthly dry season flows at Stung
Treng as used in the DSF with the
mean of the long-term records used for
Article 6A for monitoring purposes
(similar comparisons at other
mainstream monitoring stations are
presented in Annex H.

-5.0%
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Figure 23. Comparison of mean monthly dry season
flows used in the DSF and the long-term average used
for monitoring at Stung Treng for 1961-2000.

The DSF uses 1985 as a ‘warm-up’ period for the models and conducts analyses on the subsequent period 19862000
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▪

It is recognised that the DSF (although calibrated, validated and accepted by the
MRC Joint Committee) is only a predictive tool and as such, the extent of flow
changes predicted are only a best estimate; and

▪

The comparison between a development scenario and the Baseline Scenario is
made on a like-for-like basis (thus minimising any potential discrepancies in the
data); e.g. comparing mean monthly flows between the Baseline Scenario and the
development scenario, or indeed any other relevant and replicable set of flow
statistics, such as could be provided by the four flow frameworks under
consideration.

With respect to the PMFM, it is important to
study the direction of change, i.e. whether the
DSF predicts that mean monthly dry season
flows will increase; and thus whether the
developments in question are predicted to
comply with Article 6A.
It is in this context that the flow frameworks
for Article 6A for planning purposes should
be considered: the DSF makes a prediction
and the monitoring framework tests over time
whether that prediction remains valid.

6.3

Review of the draft Technical
Guidelines for Article 6A for
planning purposes
The draft Technical Guidelines (October 2011) is
presented in Annex F. The section on Article 6A
planning has been reproduced earlier in this
Chapter in Box 9 in Section 6.1.
A review has been conducted of the current text
of the draft Technical Guidelines relating to
Article 6A for planning purposes. From this,
and as explained below, it is evident that the
wording of the manner in which the flow
framework(s) as currently selected should be
applied is unclear (see Box 10).

Box 10. Issues that need resolving with respect
to definition of terms related to monthly flows.
Monthly flow
Could be the mean monthly flow as described
below, or some other statistic of flow applied to
each month individually or to all daily flows
within a 15-year period occurring within the
same calendar month.
Mean monthly flow
The mean of the daily flows within a specific
month in a specific year (resulting in 15 monthly
values for each calendar month within the 15year period simulated by the DSF); or
The mean of the mean monthly flows above
(resulting in one monthly value for each
calendar month within the 15-year period
simulated by the DSF).
Minimum monthly flow
The minimum value of the 15 mean monthly
values above for each month as simulated by
the DSF; or
The minimum daily flow recorded in each
month in each year of the simulated period,
(resulting in one monthly value for each
calendar month within the 15-year period
simulated by the DSF); or
The minimum daily flow recorded for each
calendar month during the 15-year record
(effectively a minimum daily flow within the 15year record for each calendar month).
Wet and dry years
The basis for defining these has not been
addressed in the Technical Guidelines, and it is
unclear whether any year within the Baseline
period (1985-2000) is considered to be wet or
dry and should be excluded from the
computations above.

It is important that these are clarified so that
there is no ambiguity over the manner in
which the draft Technical Guidelines are
implemented. Particular issues with the current wording identified are highlighted below.
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The draft Technical Guidelines states that: “For each month a range of thresholds is used to
consider the year-to-year natural variation of water availability. In case of a wet year, the
minimum monthly flows will be maintained at the upper bound while the lower bound will be
applied in case of a dry year. In average, the minimum monthly flow should be maintained
between the threshold ranges”. This statement is imprecise in a number of respects.
What is meant by minimum monthly flows? It is understood that it is the lowest of the
fifteen mean monthly flows predicted for each calendar month within the 15-year output of
the DSF for the scenario under consideration. This needs to be considered and agreed or it
has to be amended;
What is meant by a wet year and a dry year? These would need to be defined in order to
apply the conditions referred to above (so that these can be identified and confirmed in the
Baseline Scenario of 1985-2000); and
The statement that minimum monthly flow should be maintained between the threshold
ranges may be interpreted as applying an upper limit to acceptable changes of dry season
flows. This appears to be potentially inconsistent with the PMFM, in so far as such a
condition may go beyond the requirements of the Procedure and inconsistent with what is
expected to happen as a result of the new reservoirs in China (see Section 5.3 for their
predicted impacts).
The draft Technical Guidelines states that: “A considered scenario could NOT be deemed
acceptable for planning purposes under the provisions of Section 5.1.1 if the simulated monthly
flow by the DSF is below lower bound for one or more months of the dry season at one or more of
the selected hydrological stations”. This statement is also imprecise.
The statistics of the simulated scenario flow to be compared with the threshold(s) is stated
only as the monthly flow: is it intended that this should be the mean monthly flow or the
statistics equivalent to the threshold in question? In other words, for instance, in
determining whether a development scenario is acceptable, would the mean monthly
simulated scenario flow be compared with the lower bound (of the two considered Options,
i.e. the ARI 1:5 or FDC 90%)? Or would the ARI 1:4 of the simulated scenario flow be
compared with the ARI 1:4 of the Baseline Scenario flow?
The implication of comparing the mean of the simulated scenario flow with any of the
considered alternative thresholds to establish acceptability is, as above, that development
scenarios with overall lower dry season flows than the Baseline Scenario could be found
acceptable.
As also acknowledged by the draft Technical Guidelines, the PMFM states that: “To
cooperate in the maintenance of the flows on the mainstream from diversions, storage releases, or
other actions of a permanent nature; except in the cases of historically severe droughts and/or
floods ...”
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It is unstated whether any of the 15 years of simulated flows in the DSF are considered
historically severe27 and thus exempt from application of the PMFM flow frameworks
and/or whether that this caveat should be applied when implementing the draft Technical
Guidelines for Article 6A for planning purposes. Clarification is needed in the draft
Technical Guidelines on this point and any years to be excluded from testing under the
draft Technical Guidelines be agreed.
The draft Technical Guidelines also states that: “The following flow frameworks and associated
thresholds will be tested:
Option 1: a range of the 1:4-1:5 years Annual Recurrence Interval (ARI); and
Option 2: a range of the 80-90% time exceedance of Flow Duration Curve (FDC)”.
Herein lies the principal issue which the TRG in the 10th TRG Meeting has not been able
to reach agreement upon: which of the two options or four flow frameworks within
these should be adopted in the draft Technical Guidelines? A discussion of these
choices is set out in the next section.

6.4

Review of alternative flow frameworks for planning
In considering which of the flow frameworks is the most appropriate to adopt for Article
6A for planning purposes, it is necessary to be clear what the objective is in applying the
different choices.

6.4.1 Clarifying the objective of applying Article 6A for planning purposes
As discussed in Section 6.3 above, the draft Technical Guidelines are unclear as to how the
thresholds are to be applied. This greatly affects the impact of a particular choice of
threshold. From a review of past discussions held with the TRG, it appears that the intent
is that:
The minimum mean monthly flow for each month in the 15 years (1985-2000) of record at
each station should not be less than the agreed threshold for that month and station, with
those in a ‘dry’ year being constrained by the lower bound value, and those in a ‘wet’ year
by the upper bound threshold.

27

Section 2.3 of the draft Technical Guidelines defines for the time being historically severe droughts occur when
the daily updated flows or water levels during the dry season are less than the ARI 1:20 of historically daily
observed flows (usually 1960-2009) at the selected hydrological stations, using smoothed values. Historically
severe floods occur when the daily updated flows (observed water level and rated discharge) during the flood
season are higher than the ARI 1:20 of historical annual daily peak flows or water levels (usually 1960-2009) at
the selected hydrological stations.
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However, from the draft Technical Guidelines, it is not explicitly stated which of the
monthly simulated scenario flows are to be tested in this manner (mean, minimum, ARI
1:4, etc.). It is possible under the current wording, that the mean monthly simulated flow
has to be above the lower bound for the scenario in question to be acceptable.
It appears also that there is no specific intent that the mean monthly simulated flows
(being the mean over 15-year mean monthly flows) at each station for the development
scenario should be no less than the mean for the Baseline Scenario. Such a condition
would assure that the mean monthly volumes of flow of the reference period (Baseline
Scenario) were preserved, which would be consistent with (and more readily understood)
explicitly protecting the overall historic flows.
An assessment has been made of the magnitude of each of the four considered flow
frameworks compared to the mean monthly dry season flows at each of the mainstream
monitoring sites at which the DSF was set up to report at. The results for all of these
stations are shown graphically in Annex H. Figure 24 is an example of these for Kratie.
At all stations, it may be observed that the ARI 1:4 represents the greatest value of the four
thresholds under consideration each month. The ARI 1:4 varies between 12% at Chiang
Saen to 17% at Tan Chau (Chau Doc is in fact higher at 36%) below the mean monthly flow
of the Baseline Scenario of the DSF. As shown in Figure 24, Kratie is somewhere in between
at 12%.
8,000

Alternative minimum flow thresholds at Kratie

7,000

The ARI 1:4 (upper bound) is 12% below the monthly mean
flow (simulated by the DSF for 1985-2000) in March
(lowest month).
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Figure 24. Alternative flow frameworks for Article 6A for planning purposes compared to the mean
monthly dry season flows of the Baseline Scenario from the SDF.

Thus, if the draft Technical Guidelines for Article 6A for planning purposes were applied
in a manner that mean monthly simulated flow of the development scenario is compared
to one of the four thresholds, the implication is that some scenarios that reduced the
monthly mean Baseline flows would be deemed acceptable. If the selected flow threshold
was the ARI 1:4, a reduction of 12-17% of mean monthly flows would be considered
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acceptable. If any of the other thresholds were selected under this interpretation, then the
permissible reduction in mean Baseline flows would be even greater.

6.4.2 Consequences of accepting a lower minimum mean monthly flow
As noted above, it appears that the intent under the draft Technical Guidelines is not to
specifically preserve the mean monthly Baseline Scenario flows overall, but instead to
ensure only that the simulated minimum mean monthly flows28 of the development
scenario are above a threshold value (e.g. ARI 1:4, FDC 90% etc.), itself set lower than the
mean. If this were to lead to a reduction in the overall mean monthly dry season flows,
then the consequences (in the absence of flow augmentation by upstream dams) are twofold:
▪

Countries would be able to invest in some new developments that increased
abstractions from the mainstream and tributaries; and

▪

Saline intrusion would increase within the Mekong Delta.

The consequences of adopting the currently considered four alternative flow frameworks
for Article 6A for planning purposes on saline intrusion have been investigated earlier,
with results presented in the Supplementary Information Report prepared by the BDP
Programme in June 2011. The relevant sections of that report are reproduced in Annex H
and the findings summarised below.
The impact of the two extremes of the considered flow frameworks on salinity intrusion in
the Mekong Delta has been assessed with the hydrological models in the DSF. Monthly
mean flows at Kratie were generated with a probability of 4, 5, 6.67 and 10 years ARI and
have been converted to representative daily flows at Kratie during the dry season months.
Outflow from Tonle Sap were based on 1998 flows (a moderate dry year) and pre-dry
season flows were based on a single suitable dry year (1997).
An analysis of the areas affected by salinity intrusion has been conducted by MRC’s
modelling group on the flows associated with this range of probabilities, and with salinity
intrusion calculated for boundary conditions of an average year (1999). The areas affected
by salinity are compared with the Baseline Scenario situation during a dry year (1998) and
an average year (1999).
As a specific illustration of the impacts of the two thresholds, Table 25 compares the
changes in area for areas affected by 1.0 g/l salinity for 30 days (criteria relevant to
agricultural production). Table 25 shows that saline affected areas under this criterion
would increase between 13% and 22% in a dry year and by 16% to 20% in an average year.

28

Minimum mean monthly flow is the lowest of the 15 mean monthly flows as simulated by the DSF for a
particular scenario.
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Table 25. Changing areas of salinity duration for threshold of 1g/l for 30 days.
Year

Scenarios

Change in area (km2)

Change in ratio (%)

Reducing

Increasing

Total

Reducing

Increasing

Total

Dry year
(1998)

Kratie: 75% - Baseline

4

2,917

2,913

0

13

13

Kratie: 90% - Baseline

0

4,874

4,874

0

22

22

Average year
(1999)

Kratie: 75% - Baseline

0

3,170

3,170

0

16

16

Kratie: 90% - Baseline

1

4,047

4,046

0

20

20

6.4.3 Flow framework selection in the context of BDP development scenarios
Chapter 5 has provided a comparison of the mean monthly dry season flows of these four
scenarios: Baseline Scenario (BS), Upper Mekong Dams Scenario (UMD), Definite Future
Scenario (DF) and 20-year Foreseeable Future Scenario (20-Year Plan Scenario).
The significance of these scenarios in the context of the choices for the PMFM is that they
each predict a significant increase in dry season flows both in the short-term (Definite
Future) and medium-term (20-Year Plan). As may be seen, the most significant increase
results from the construction of new dams in the Upper Mekong Basin.
As noted in Section 5.3, the major new large storages of the UMB cascade – Xiaowan and
the larger Nuozhadu – will both be operational by about 2015. The DSF predicts that mean
monthly flows in the low flow month of March will typically increase by 87% at Chiang
Saen, falling to 32% at Tan Chau once both these large dams are commissioned and fully
operational. The Definite Future Scenario assumes other tributary dams that are planned or
under construction will also come on line. But as shown in Figure 22, compared to the
Lancang Cascade Scenario, they have only small incremental impact on low flows in the
mainstream.
Assuming these predictions are indeed correct, then the implication for selecting an
appropriate flow framework for Article 6A for planning purposes is that within the next
few years the dry season flows will be considerably enhanced and the probability that any
realistic scenario will fail to meet any of the currently considered thresholds (however
they may be applied) will be very low indeed (again as noted in Section 5.7.1).
Some preliminary evidence from MRC’s monitoring programme is available already that
low flow augmentation is beginning to occur following the commissioning of Xiaowan in
the UMB (Box 11). However, this cannot yet be proved with the limited data available since
the dam was commissioned. It will be several years before this is possible.
By 2015, there may be growing evidence; but due to the natural flow variability, it is
probably not until the end of the next planning cycle in 2020 that a view can be taken as
to whether the DSF’s predictions appear correct.
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Box 11. Is there evidence that flow augmentation from UMB dams is
already occurring?

An analysis has been conducted of observed dry season water levels in
the mainstream at Chiang Saen, Kratie and Tan Chau for the seasons
of 2010-2011, 2011-2012 and 2012-2013 with a comparison made
with the long-term averages at each station. At Chiang Saen, dry
season flows in this period is seen to be well above average,
suggesting (but from the limited record,
not confirming) that releases
Observed mean monthly dry season water levels
from Xiaowan are having a positive impact on mainstream flows. A
comparison (see table) is made of the difference between the mean
monthly water levels for the months of March and April and for each
dry season, compared to the long-term averages.
Month

2009-2010

2010-2011

2011-2012

2012-2013

March

13%

79%

23%

62%

April

38%

61%

8%

53%

Season

13%

40%

7%

Mean monthly observed water level (m)

2.5
2.0
1.5
1.0
0.5

Dec

Jan

Feb

Average
2011-12

Mar
2009-10
2012-13

May

2010-11

Kratie
Observed mean monthly dry season water levels

9.5

8.5

7.5

6.5

5.5

4.5
Dec

Jan

Feb

Average
2011-12

Mar
2009-10
2012-13

Apr

May

2010-11

Tan Chau
Observed mean monthly dry season water levels
2.5

2.0

1.5

1.0

0.5

0.0
Dec

Jan
Average
2011-12

41%

Feb

Mar
2009-10
2012-13

Kampong Luong

Apr

May

2010-11

Kratie

Observed mean monthly dry season water levels

Observed mean monthly water levels year round
25.0

Mean monthly observed water level (m)

The level of flow augmentation from the UMB dams is expected to be
proportionately less at points further down the mainstream. It is
evident that a similar pattern as at Chiang Saen is nevertheless visible
at Kratie, but not so at Tan Chau (and indeed at Phnom Penh also). A
possible explanation for this is that dry season flows at Phnom Penh
and further downstream are a product of both flows in the
mainstream emanating from Kratie combined with outflows from the
Tonle Sap Lake/River. As illustrated here 2011-2012 wet season flows
were below average, contributing less than normal to the filling of
Tonle Sap Lake prior to the current dry season.

Apr

10.5

Mean monthly observed water level (m)

Chiang Saen
The scenario assessments conductedObserved
by the
BDP in 2009-2010
using
mean monthly dry season water levels
the DSF predicted that the operation of these two China dams would
augment mean monthly flows in the low flow month of March by as
much as 87% at Chiang Saen. With the smaller of the two China dams
already operational, the key question is whether these predictions are
likely to be correct?

3.0

0.0

Mean monthly observed water level (m)

Two major new large storages of the UMB will become operational in
by 2015. Xiaowan has a live storage of 9.9 km3 and the larger
Nuozhadu will have 12.3 km3. Both are primarily operated for
hydropower operations. Xiaowan is reported to have become
operational in 2011 and Nuozhadu is expected to be completed in
2015. Each is expected to have a significant impact on dry season
flows entering the lower basin at Chiang Saen, but neither will have
any major impact on regulating wet season flows in the lower reaches
of the Mekong River, as these emanate predominantly from Lao PDR.

Chiang Saen
Observed mean monthly dry season water levels
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However, as discussed in Section 4.5, the natural variability of dry
season flows is considerable (a standard deviation of +/-15% of the
mean) and the observed changes could be put simply down to this.
Nevertheless, the evidence above is consistent with what might be expected to be observed with dry season low
flow augmentation in line with the DSF predictions, but as yet there is insufficient data to confirm the magnitude
(and reliability) of this.
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6.4.4 Comparison of the considered alternative flow frameworks for Article for 6A
planning purposes
The acceptable flow thresholds for planning purposes during the dry season are based on
the observed sample distribution of monthly flows between December and May from 1985
to 2000, as simulated by the Baseline Scenario in the DSF at each of the nine mainstream
hydrological stations. The following monthly minimum flow options have been assessed at
the request of the TRG:
▪

Option 1: a range of the Annual Recurrence Interval (ARI) 1:4 and 1:5; and

▪

Option 2: a range of the 80-90% time exceedance of the monthly Flow Duration
Curve (FDC).

Table 26 and Table 27 compare the results obtained for the Mekong River at Vientiane and
Kratie. In effect, there is no significant difference between the ARI 1:4 and ARI 1:5 results.
Those based on the monthly Flow Duration Curve and the FDC 80% and 90% exceedance
probabilities at Vientiane also indicate little difference. At Kratie, the FDC results at the two
exceedance levels are more distinct, which suggests a greater variability of the dry season
flows in the lower reaches of the Mekong River. However, the above differences between
the four considered flow frameworks are only a fraction of the error made in monitoring of
the flows at each of the hydrological stations as well as the modelling of the scenarios.
Table 26. A comparison of the ARI 1:4 and ARI 1:5 at Vientiane and Kratie (m3/s).
Station
Vientiane

Kratie

ARI

Dec

Jan

Feb

Mar

Apr

May

ARI 1:4

2,193

1,537

1,140

957

1,034

1,532

ARI 1:5

2,134

1,506

1,117

928

996

1,451

ARI 1: 4

5,806

3,457

2,413

1,935

1,870

2,748

ARI 1:5

5,657

3,375

2,345

1,881

1,801

2,555

Table 27. A comparison of the FDC 80% and FDC 90% at Vientiane and Kratie (m3/s).
Station
Vientiane

Kratie

FDC

Dec

Jan

Feb

Mar

Apr

May

FDC 80%

2,049

1,442

1,093

929

1,013

1,379

FDC 90%

1,919

1,368

1,047

878

863

1,211

FDC 80%

5,151

3,260

2,239

1,938

1,772

2,218

FDC 90%

4,605

3,019

2,036

1,679

1,615

1,950

It has been suggested that the ARI 1:4 and FDC 80% exceedance probability figures could
define an upper bound to the flow threshold and the ARI 1:5 and FDC 90% exceedance
probability figures could define a lower bound. These would then apply in wetter and
drier years, respectively. The threshold during average conditions would lie somewhere
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between the two. The wider results at the nine mainstream sites suggest that this proposal
might be practical downstream of Pakse where the difference between the FDC 80% and
FDC 90% exceedance levels based on the Flow Duration Curve are more significant.
Further upstream the differences are too small. The differences between the ARI 1:4 and
ARI 1:5 figures remain insignificant throughout the mainstream.
The approach based on the monthly Flow Duration Curve is the more robust amongst
the two proposed approaches, since it is just based on the sample data. The ARI approach
requires the fitting of a probability model, such as the Log-normal, which makes it less
straightforward and appears to offer no advantage in terms of the results.

6.4.5 Examples of applying alternative thresholds to existing development scenarios
An assessment has been made of three of the BDP basin-wide scenarios against the
alternative thresholds that are being considered for Article 6A for planning purposes. The
scenarios used are:
▪

The Baseline Scenario, being conditions related to the reference period for
hydrology (1985-2000 and development conditions in 2000);

▪

The Definite Future Scenario, related notionally to 2015 after the two new China
dams (Xiaowan and Nuozhadou) have become operational and ongoing tributary
dam construction is completed, but with year 2000 water demands; and

▪

The 20-Year Plan Scenario, including mainstream dams in the LMB, an expansion
in tributary dams and increased irrigation abstraction, all reflecting country
perspectives on their development plans within this period.

Three sites have been selected to illustrate the assessments, being Chiang Saen (close to the
border with China), Kratie (being mid-way and upstream of the major flood plains of
Cambodia and Viet Nam, and Tan Chau, being soon after the mainstream crosses the
border into Viet Nam, the downstream riparian.
For each scenario and at each station, the simulated daily flow data from the DSF has been
converted to monthly means, resulting in 15 monthly means for each month in the dry
season at each site. The minimum of these 15 monthly means was then identified. In
addition, the mean of monthly flows was also computed. In conducting these calculations,
no years were excluded on grounds of being severe wet or dry years.
At each station, the results have been compared with the currently considered two options
for the flow frameworks for Article 6A for planning purposes: Option 1 being a range of
the ARI 1:4 and ARI 1:5 and Option 2 being a range of the FDC 80% and FDC 90% time
exceedance. The results for each of these stations are presented in Annex H, and those for
Kratie are illustrated in Figure 25.
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From these illustrations, the following may be noted:
▪

Within the scale of overall mainstream flows, the band-width of the range of
thresholds in each option is very small to the point that maintaining a range of
threshold values seems to be of marginal added value to the draft Technical
Guidelines;

▪

In the Baseline Scenario, as expected, the minimum mean monthly flow for each
month (being the minimum over 15 years of monthly flows) falls below each of the
threshold bands. This means that a development scenario with additional
abstractions (in the minimum month) would not be found acceptable under the
draft Technical Guidelines;

▪

Under the Definite Future Scenario, the predicted augmentation of flows raises the
minimum mean monthly flow in each month above the threshold bands of both
Options 1 and 2, thus this scenario would conform with the draft Technical
Guidelines for Article 6A for planning purposes;

▪

Under the 20-Year Plan Scenario, the minimum mean monthly flow in each month
is predicted above the threshold bands in all dry season months except December
in both options – thus the 20-Year Plan Scenario would be deemed unacceptable in
strict accordance with the interpretation of the draft Technical Guidelines; and

▪

Notwithstanding the issues above of non-compliance, the mean monthly flow rises
substantially above the Baseline Scenario values (which represents natural flow
conditions) in both the Definite Future and 20-Year Plan Scenario.

The illustrations given in Annex H show a similar pattern at Tan Chau, though not at
Chiang Saen, where the Definite Future and 20-Year Plan Scenario are both fully compliant.
Consideration of these examples of applying real development scenarios raises therefore a
number of points:
▪

The difference between the four flow thresholds within the two options
considered is very small. There seems little need to have the added complication
of considering a range of values (i.e. the ARI 1:4 and ARI 1:5) – a single threshold
for each month in the dry season would be more practical;

▪

The application of the minimum mean monthly simulated scenario flow to any of
these thresholds will render further water abstractions in the Mekong Basin noncompliant with the draft Technical Guidelines until such time as the mainstream
flows are augmented; and

▪

The application of the considered four alternative thresholds in December renders
beneficial developments non-compliant with the draft Technical Guidelines for the
PMFM.
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Figure 25. Illustration of assessment of scenarios against alternative thresholds at Kratie.
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6.5

Discussion and conclusions
In determining a way forward with the pending issue regarding, which thresholds to adopt
for Article 6A for planning purposes, consideration may be given to the following key
points.

6.5.1 Clarity of purpose
The importance of recognising the distinction between application of Article 6A for
planning and monitoring purposes is discussed in Section 6.3. The key points here are that:
▪

The underlying purpose of the planning framework is to undertake assessments
of future developments to predict whether those future developments would result
in mainstream flow conditions in the dry season that are acceptable with respect to
maintaining minimum flows; and

▪

The monitoring framework has three distinct purposes: (1) to validate that the
predictions made above are seen to have been correct over a period of several
seasons, (2) to enable early warning of the emergence of unusually low flow
conditions in any one season due to natural variability of the natural flows, and (3)
to prompt actions and analysis of unusual situations once certain threat levels are
exceeded.

Planning is about making the best choices given a particular state of knowledge. The
adopted planning models (DSF) produce a best estimate of the hydrological impacts, at a
level of accuracy that has been found acceptable, but which may not fully match
subsequently observed values. Over time predicted impacts can be monitored and this may
lead to improvement of the models if it is found that their application leads to the wrong
development choices being made.

6.5.2 Clarity of application of the draft Technical Guidelines
The review and analysis of the current text of the draft Technical Guidelines, presented in
Section 6.3, highlights the ambiguity of key aspects of how the draft Technical Guidelines
should be applied. The manner, in which the text is amended should fully reflect a shared
understanding of the intent of the draft Technical Guidelines for Article 6A for planning
purposes. In this regard, it may be considered appropriate to refresh and reaffirm this
intent and more clearly express this in the text.
Clarity is essential otherwise the interpretation of how the draft Technical Guidelines is
to be applied may differ between the Member Countries, leading to paralysis in decision
taking on development plans. As an example, and with reference to the Baseline Scenario
in Figure 25, the current text of the draft Technical Guidelines states that “a considered
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scenario could NOT be deemed acceptable for planning purposes … if the simulated monthly flow
by the DSF is below lower bound for one or more months of the dry season …”. Two
interpretations could arise:

▪

If the simulated monthly
scenario flow is interpreted
as the mean monthly flow
for the 15 years, then there
is currently a surplus of
flow that can be exploited,
being the difference
between the current mean
and whichever threshold is
selected (e.g. the ARI 1:4,
FDC 80% etc. shown as
Segment A in Figure 26);
and

3,000

Kratie

2,800

Mean monthly discharge (cumecs)

▪

Baseline Scenario

2,600
2,400
2,200

A

2,000
1,800

B

1,600
1,400
1,200
1,000

Feb
1:4 (Upper bound)
Mean BS
Scenario minimum

Mar

Apr
1:5 (Lower bound)
Scenario mean

If the simulated monthly
scenario flow is interpreted
as the minimum monthly
Figure 26. Different interpretation of monthly flow in the
mean flow drawn from the draft Technical Guidelines.
15-year time series, then no
further abstractions would be acceptable until such time as sufficient flow
augmentation has occurred to raise the scenario minimum mean monthly flow
above the prevailing threshold (shown as Segment B in Figure 26).

The consequences from each interpretation are opposite to each other: one allows
immediate further irrigation development and the other does not allow it until flow
augmentation (e.g. from the Lancang Cascade) has occurred. This should be resolved.

6.5.3 Addressing the choice of flow frameworks for Article 6A for planning purposes
While it is self-evident that the broad intent of the draft Technical Guidelines is to protect
minimum flows, the definition of ‘minimum flow’ has, through discussion and negotiation,
seemingly arrived at the second of the two definitions in Section 6.5.2 above, i.e. the lowest
mean monthly flow for each month in a simulated time series spanning 15 years, set
against a monthly minimum flow threshold. It is appropriate nevertheless to review this
choice made in the light of the discussions set out in Section 6.4.

The potential impacts of flow augmentation
In this regard, perhaps the most significant consideration is the expected impact of dry
season flow augmentation as a result of new dams in the Upper Mekong Basin (UMB). As
noted in Section 6.4.3, the DSF predicts a substantial increase in dry season flows once both
Xiaowan and Nuozhadu dams are fully operational, which is tentatively expected in the
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near future. Mean monthly flows in the driest month of March are expected to rise by in
excess of 30%. As stated, with Xiaowan already operational, there is circumstantial
evidence that flows are already increasing, see the box in Section 6.4.3). However,
confirmation of these predictions will not be possible until statistically robust evidence is
obtained from the monitoring programme to establish a clear trend within the naturally
year-to-year variable flow patterns. This may take several years to establish with
confidence.
The prospect of flow augmentation of this magnitude raises a number of important
considerations for determining appropriate thresholds for Article 6A for planning
purposes:
▪

Firstly, as illustrated in Figure 25, that the instances where thresholds are
transgressed in the dry season will become very rare, irrespective of which
threshold option is selected; and

▪

Secondly, when considering scenarios in the period until the magnitude of flow
augmentation from the UMB is confirmed (i.e. over the next few years), what
assumptions of flow augmentation should be made when testing scenarios.

Both considerations firmly point towards the need to keep whatever threshold values are
selected under regular review to ensure protection of the minimum dry season flows.

The need for a range of thresholds
The illustrations presented in Figure 25 of actual scenarios compared to considered
alternative thresholds also raise the question of whether a range of thresholds is in fact
necessary. As discussed in Section 6.4.4, the current ranges are very small in relation to
both the mean flows in question and also with respect to the accuracy with which scenarios
can be modelled. Reducing each range to a single set of values of minimum flow thresholds
would also enable the wording of the draft Technical Guidelines to be much simplified,
leading to better understanding of the intent of the Technical Guidelines.

The choice between the two options for flow frameworks
From the previous discussions, there appears to be two main considerations in determining
which of the two options for flow frameworks should be selected (the ARI 1:4, ARI 1:5,
FDC 80% or FDC 90%). These considerations should be made only after the manner in
which the flow frameworks are to be applied as discussed in Sections 6.3 and 6.5.2 above.
These are summarised below.
▪

How will adoption of a particular option over another affect planning decisions?
This can only be addressed once the method of application of the draft Technical
Guidelines is clarified in text. However, from the two examples given in Section
6.5.2, it is clear that in the near-term, it is the method of application that is of
greater significance than the small differences between the two considered
options and the four thresholds within them. It is evident however that planning
decisions will not be greatly affected by the choice of options. In the case of the
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mean scenario flow being applied to the thresholds, there is almost certainly
sufficient surplus flow (Segment A in the illustration in Section 6.5.2) over the
thresholds to permit developments in the interim until flow augmentation is
assured. If the other interpretation (Segment B in the illustration in Section 6.5.2) is
adopted, then no development can occur until flow augmentation happens,
regardless of the option selected.
▪

How robust is the derivation of the threshold values within each framework?
This issue has been reviewed earlier in Section 6.4.4. The approach based on the
monthly Flow Duration Curve is the more robust of the two since it is only based
on the sample data. The ARI approach requires the fitting of a probability model,
such as the Log-normal, which makes it less straightforward and appears to offer
no advantage in terms of the results.

On these grounds it would appear that Option 2 (FDC) is to be preferred. In addition, as
analysed above, there is no need for a range of FDC thresholds: either the 80% FDC or
the 90% FDC can be selected. The difference between these is insignificant for practical
purposes.

Should the flow frameworks be applied throughout the dry season or just in the
critical low flow months?
The analyses conducted to compare BDP scenario results with the considered alternative
flow frameworks (Annex H and discussion in Section 6.4.5) indicate that the minimum of
mean monthly flows is below the considered thresholds for both Options 1 and 2 in
December at Kratie for the 20-year Plan Scenario and at Tan Chau for both the Definite
Future and 20-year Plan Scenarios.
This occurs notwithstanding that the mean monthly flow in December is predicted to have
marginally risen in all instances (except at Tan Chau in the 20-year Plan Scenario is 2%
down in December. In the critical low flow months of (for instance) February to May, the
considered flow framework thresholds are easily met.
From a practical perspective, it is evident that these deficiencies with respect to the
considered thresholds would exert no constraint upon the areas planned for irrigation in
these scenarios. However, according to the current draft Technical Guidelines, these
scenarios would be deemed unacceptable (although in practice it is probable that this
deficiency could be compensated for in the one month of the 15 years by small additional
releases from reservoirs).
Such an outcome could be viewed as an unintended consequence of the considered flow
frameworks and it would be appropriate to retest these scenarios in more detail to better
appreciate the root causes of the deficiency. It may well be that the problem is has more to
do with model operation than actuality. Thus, this may not be viewed as a significant issue.
However, it begs the question that if the mean flows are maintained or exceeded (which
generally they are in these two scenarios), are the flow frameworks leading to sensible
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planning decisions? Perhaps consideration should be given to less stringent thresholds
outside the critical low flow months?

6.6

Proposed steps towards building consensus
From the discussions above in Section 6.5, the following six key steps are identified in
building consensus of the pending issue of the flow framework for Article 6A following
consideration of this report.
Step 1: Awareness and training
▪

National Experts on the PMFM become fully familiar with the contents of this
report during dialogue meetings with regional BDP staff;

▪

Preparation of 3rd draft of this report; and

▪

Implementation of training workshop with the TRG with the National Experts as
trainers. TRG members will be trained on the contents of this report, in particular
the Chapters 4-6.

Step 2: Consultations and finalisation of this report
▪

National consultations on the report with stakeholders, the national TRG members
and the National Expert;

▪

TRG meeting to take stock of national meetings and make final recommendations
for the finalisation of this report, and for the improvement of the text of the current
draft Technical Guidelines, in particular clarifying the method of application of the
flow frameworks for Article 6A for planning purposes;

▪

Finalisation of the PMFM Comprehensive Information Report, based on comments
from the training workshop, the national consultations, and the TRG meeting; and

▪

Improvement of the text of the current draft Technical Guidelines.

Step 3: Continue testing the (updated) Technical Guidelines on a learning-by-doing
basis
▪

Apply the considered flow frameworks with the updated Technical Guideline
during the forthcoming further scenario assessment work that is intended to
contribute to updating of the Basin Development Strategy; a key issue in this
regard will be clarifying the assumptions in each scenario with respect to flow
augmentation arising from the UMB dams, possibly necessitating a range of
assumptions to investigate, inter alia, the relevance and appropriateness of the
draft Technical Guidelines in shaping planning assessments and strategic decisions.
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Step 4: Evaluate the performance of the updated Technical Guidelines in guiding basinscale planning
▪

Review the experience gained from Step 3 and determine:


whether the draft Technical Guidelines for Article 6A for planning
purposes is resulting in acceptable planning decision outcomes;



which, if either, of the considered flow frameworks is the most appropriate
to ensuring future maintenance of dry season flows in line with the
requirements of the PMFM and in the context of prevailing understandings
of flow augmentation; and



make recommendations for the TRG consideration on any amendments needed to
the draft Technical Guidelines as updated in Step 2 above as a consequence of
the evaluation.

Step 5: Negotiation of pending issues
▪

Negotiation training of the TRG members, using the new BDP module on
developing negotiation skills;

▪

TRG negotiation meetings to agree and finalise the draft Technical Guidelines for
the PMFM; and

▪

National consultations, if needed to discuss (intermediate) negotiation results.

Step 6: The TRG to propose the finalised draft Technical Guidelines to the MRC Joint
Committee for approval
▪

6.7

The agreed and finalized draft Technical Guidelines should be placed before the
MRC Joint Committee for approval; the need for periodic review of the Technical
Guidelines should be highlighted.

Agreement reached in the 12th TRG Meeting (24 April 2015)
During the 12th TRG Meeting, the following agreements related to objectives of the meeting
are reached:
Review of PMFM implementation. The results and lessons learnt from implementing the
PMFM in a learning-by-doing approach was consolidated in a concise PMFM
implementation report for 2011-2015. The report informed the TRG and decision-makers on
the results, experiences and lessons learnt since the beginning of implementation of the
draft Technical Guidelines in a learning-by-doing approach. The report was used to inform
the TRG and other relevant decision-makers, and to finalize the draft Technical Guidelines
in 2015.
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The main pending issue. Cambodia and Viet Nam supported the ‘mean’ method for
setting minimum monthly flow thresholds for the Article 6A for planning purposes. In the
mean method, the minimum flow threshold for each month of the dry season was similar
to the mean of the natural flows as simulated by the DSF for 1985-2000. Lao PDR agreed
that there was no need for a range of thresholds. A single monthly threshold was sufficient
and Lao PDR supported a simpler method than the currently considered highly technical
ARI and FDC methods. Lao PDR would consider the simpler method such as the ‘mean’
method. Thailand would consider the ‘mean’ thresholds in addition to the ARI 1:4 and ARI
1:5 and the FDC 80% and FDC 90%.
The draft Technical Guidelines was updated in 2015. Amongst others, all identified
unclear language was clarified, the section related to minimum flow thresholds for
planning purposes was updated reflecting the previous points, the data of the graphically
presented flow frameworks for monitoring purposes was added, and the methodology for
calculating the accumulated reverse flow volume at Prek Kdam (for the Article 6B for
monitoring purposes) was added. An update of the draft Technical Guidelines was
prepared by taking advantage of findings in the PMFM implementation report for 20112015.
In addition, the 12th TRG Meeting agreed to the followings:
The Comprehensive Information Report was finalised, based on the comments from the
previous TRG Meetings and follow-on comments and suggestions.
The implementation of the PMFM in a learning-by-doing approach would continue,
including the further improvement of the PMFM webpage and the preparation of a PMFM
explanatory brochure.
The next TRG meeting would be held to discuss the PMFM implementation report for
2011-2015 and the updated draft Technical Guidelines for the PMFM and to agree on
minimum flow frameworks for planning purposes.
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7

MANAGEMENT AND OPERATIONAL ASPECTS OF THE
PMFM FOR MONITORING PURPOSES

7.1

Background
In effect the hydrology of the Mekong mainstream has been monitored on a daily basis for
almost one hundred years. The current key monitoring stations are illustrated in Figure 3.
Systematic water level observations at Vientiane started in 1913 and just ten years later at
Nakhon Phanom, Mukdahan, Pakse and Kratie. The first rating curves were generally
developed in 1960 such that water levels could be converted to discharge and these have
been updated on a regular basis ever since. The post 1960 data have provided the basis for
the development of the flow monitoring methodologies.
The PMFM monitoring process is based upon the draft Technical Guidelines which define
a sequence of discharge or water level thresholds which should not be transgressed except
under natural conditions, for example during severe droughts or floods. In principle, these
thresholds are designed to detect water resources infrastructure developments and
operational policies that lead to unacceptable permanent modifications to the mainstream
flow regime or to temporary critical flow conditions. The fundamental implication is that
the flows can be managed on the basis of a cooperative response from dam operators and
irrigation managers once non-natural transgressions of the thresholds have been
established.
This is a ‘tall order’. There is no internationally agreed legal or institutional framework
in place in the Lower Mekong Basin that can be instigated to ensure that dam operators
and irrigation managers maintain the mainstream flow regime within its natural range
as specified by the PMFM. The 1995 Mekong Agreement is based upon a spirit of
cooperation and mutual assistance, but the Procedures are not mandatory. As a consequence,
managing the flow regime in real time in any effective sense in order to promote sustainable
development is constrained by numerous factors, amongst which two stand out:
▪

Within the Foreseeable Future by far the major hydrological impacts on the
mainstream will be sourced in China as the Lancang Cascade is currently being
completed. No formal protocols for downstream flow management exist; and

▪

In the Lower Mekong Basin, the planned expansion of hydropower on both the
mainstream and in the larger tributaries will be undertaken by private power
developers, who tend to build and operate on an independent basis, based on
concessions.

These issues are examined in the following sections along with the pending issues relating
to flow monitoring at the tidally influenced stations at Tan Chau and Chau Doc and the
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definition of the wet and dry seasons (see Section 3.4.1). Other considerations include how
the PMFM flow monitoring activities integrate with those undertaken by the MRC’s
Technical Support Division, specifically the reporting of daily water levels to the website
by the IKMP and the flood forecasting role of the FMMP. There is a need to establish an
integrated overall system with closer liaison between the BDP and these other
Programmes.

7.2

The Technical Guidelines for flow monitoring

7.2.1 Article 6A
Article 6A for monitoring purposes is based upon low flow thresholds during the dry
season, which are intended to indicate significant or critical departures below what would
otherwise be considered to be ‘normal’ or ‘acceptable’ (see Section 3.1.4 or Annex F). The
dry season is generally defined as extending across the months between December and
May. During these months the critical thresholds are defined in probability terms on a dayto-day basis in Table 28.
Table 28. Flow framework for Article 6A for monitoring purposes.
Zone

If the daily updated
flow is …

Hydrological condition

Action

Zone 1
(green)

Above the ARI 1:5

Normal

No need for action

Zone 2
(yellow)

Between the ARI 1:5 and
ARI 1:10

Stable

Need for caution

Zone 3
(orange)

Between the ARI 1:10 and
ARI 1:20

Unstable

Investigation to be undertaken to identify
possible cause(s) and possible mitigation
measures. There is a need to be on alert.

Zone 4
(red)

Below the ARI 1:20

Severe

Implementation of mitigating measures
should be considered

In principle this monitoring strategy is fine. In practice, however, it will be difficult if not
impossible to implement. A problem arises because the typical range of discharges and
water levels during the dry season is very narrow such that, in terms of water levels, the
difference between the three probability thresholds as defined above amounts to little
more than a few centimeters. If these threshold water levels are converted into discharge,
then the differences are less than the accuracy at which the discharges can be estimated on
the basis of the rating curves. The differences are therefore not significant in either a
physical or statistical context.
Although the historical range of dry season water levels is quite high, this is explained by
conditions during just a few extreme years. The 90-day minimum average flow is a useful
measure of overall conditions during the critical months of the dry season and can be used
to confirm the low inter-annual variability of the seasonal hydrology. For example, Table
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29 indicates the small differences in the 90-day minima that would be expected to occur on
the average once every 5, 10 and 20 years. It can be seen that:
▪

At Vientiane, the difference between the ARI 1:5 and ARI 1:20 minimum flow over
90-days is a mere 130 m3/s or just 10% of the mean flow; and

▪

At Kratie, the same difference is 300 m3/s, but even this represents just 12% of the
mean flow.

Under these circumstances, the
thresholds set for Article 6A for
monitoring purposes in terms of either
water level or discharge are too close
together to be an effective monitoring
mechanism if the objective is to identify
conditions that require a coordinated
response. The ‘learning-by-doing’
approach will be useful in determining
the practicality of the Article 6A
monitoring process on the currently
proposed basis.

Table 29. 90-day minimum annual average flow for 5-,
10- and 20-year at Vientiane and Kratie (m3/s).
Exceedance Probability
Station

80%

90%

95%

Recurrence interval
5 years

10 years

20 years

Vientiane

1,100

1,030

970

Kratie

2,100

1,950

1,800

The problem is further exacerbated
by the current practice of the Member
Countries sending daily data to
MRCS only once a week (the
previous seven days being sent
together), delaying potentially the
identification of threshold
transgression. The Member Countries
may wish to consider whether dry
season data are sent to the MRCS on a
daily basis, as is the current case with
wet season data.
In time, as the Mekong River flows
become more regulated, principally
from the mainstream dams in China
and the large tributary reservoirs in
Lao PDR, the mean dry season flows
will increase significantly, evidently
presented in Figure 27. The DSF
simulations suggest, for example, that
the mean flows during March and
April could increase by almost 40% at Figure 27. Article 6A for monitoring thresholds illustrated
Kratie. Under these circumstances the for the daily water level at Chaing Saen and Vientiane.
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probability of transgressing the thresholds as presently defined for natural flow conditions
will decrease significantly. The above issues may therefore be resolved.
As regards the pending issue of how to obtain reliable flow data from the tidally influenced
stations at Tan Chau (in the Mekong River) and Chau Doc (in the Bassac River), it is
evident that further research is needed and this is proposed later in Section 8.6.2 of this
report.

7.2.2 Article 6B
A flow framework for Article 6B for monitoring purposes was developed through the
IBFM process during the WUP, based on Tonle Sap Lake inflow volumes observed at Prek
Kdam between May and September. The distribution over the season of the reverse flow
volumes at Prek Kdam is shown in Figure 28, which is based upon DSF simulation outputs
for 15 years between 1986 and 2000. This indicates, for example, that:
▪

By the end of June, there is a 50% probability that almost 5 km3 would have flown
towards the Tonle Sap Lake and a 10% chance that the figure would be twice this
amount; and

▪

By the end of August, there is a 90% probability that almost 15 km3 would have
entered the lake but only a 10% chance that the reverse flow volume would exceed
36 km3.

For real time monitoring purposes then, it might be proposed that the accumulated
reversal volumes observed at Prek Kdam that fall below the 90 percentiles for long periods
during the early season could provide an early indication of lake levels falling much below
optimal. Similarly, exceedance of the 10 percentiles could indicate the likelihood of serious
flooding. In both cases response plans and actions are required.
The hydraulic complexity of the flow conditions at Prek Kdam means that the development
of a rating curve linking water level to discharge is a challenge. In 2006, the WUP-FIN
undertook the development of a rating curve based on 31 discharge measurements
between 1998-2006 and which is considered to be reliable29. Figure 28 illustrates the
cumulative reverse discharge volumes that would have been monitored on the basis of this
rating curve during 1998 (a year of significant drought conditions in the Lower Mekong
Basin) and those during 2006 (an average year). The huge reverse flow volumes during
2000, which were historically unprecedented, are also shown.

29

Outlines for the Technical Guidelines of the Procedures for the Maintenance of Flows on the Mainstream
(PMFM), Background Discussion for the 7th TRG Meeting on the PMFM, Mekong River Commission Secretariat
(MRCS), on 4-5 October 2007, in Vientiane.
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Figure 28. Probability distribution of cumulative reverse flow volumes at Prek Kdam over the duration
of the season from May to October.
The graph was obtained from the DSF outputs for the 2000 Baseline Scenario by fitting a (Gamma)
probability distribution by L-moments through the results over the 15 years of output on each 5th
consecutive day from the 15th May to end of the year.

The need to relate the reverse flow volumes at Prek Kdam to water levels on the Mekong
mainstream at Phnom Penh Port and the water levels in the Tonle Sap Lake observed at
Kampong Luang has been recognised. As has the need to further develop the rating curve
at Prek Kdam. In the latter context, a new rating curve has been developed based on the
water level difference between Phnom Penh Port and Kampong Luong, which can reach as
much as 3m at the peak of the wet season.
Sixty discharge measurements were undertaken between 1996 and 2005 and the new rating
curve has now been adopted as the ‘official’ basis for reverse flow monitoring under Article
6B. The range of reverse flow volumes based on this relationship is shown in Figure 29,
though it is not significantly different to that shown in Figure 28. These developments
should ensure greater insights into the natural water balance of the Tonle Sap Lake and the
policies that should be engaged in to preserve it through routine monitoring.
Under Article 6B for monitoring purposes, the cumulative reverse flow volumes at Prek
Kdam have been determined using the available data at Kampong Luong, Phnom Penh
port and Prek Kdam stations between 1996 and 2005. If the actual accumulated reverse
flow volume at Prek Kdam lies outside of the maximum and minimum threshold band (see
Figure 29), hydrological conditions are considered ‘unstable’, an alert should be issued, and
the possible cause(s) are to be investigated and possible mitigation measures
recommended. However, as noted in Section 5.6, the opportunities for managing wet
seasons flows are limited since the hydropower reservoirs are likely to be full or nearly so
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during most wet seasons, particularly during August and September. As illustrated in
Figure 29, the variability of reverse flows considerable and, in extreme years, the only
recourse will be to issue warnings of impending extreme conditions.
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Figure 29. Mean and range of the Tonle Sap reverse flow volumes (1996 to 2011).
Based on the rating curve developed using the water level difference between Phnom Penh Port on
the Mekong mainstream and Kampong Luong on the Tonle Sap Lake.

7.2.3 Article 6C
For monitoring purposes under Article 6C, annual maximum water levels and discharges
are assessed in terms of their risk of occurrence. This is expressed in the form of a mean
Annual Recurrence Interval (ARI) from 1:2 to 1:50 years. These thresholds are intended to
define what level of action is required on the following basis:
▪

Daily discharge greater than the ARI 1:2 but less than the ARI 1:10 – caution is
required;

▪

Daily discharge greater than the ARI 1:10 but less than the ARI 1:20 – notification of
alert status is required; and

▪

Daily discharge greater than the ARI 1:20 – notification of severe status is required.
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Clearly there is a linkage of the Article 6C thresholds with the flood forecasting activities of
the FMMP and the daily water level monitoring activities of the IKMP posted on the MRC
website during the flood season.
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Figure 30. Article 6C for flood monitoring thresholds for the Mekong River at Vientiane and Kratie
compared to the time-series of annual maxima of 1960-2010.
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However, whilst the aim of the FMMP system is primarily to provide warnings of the
likely extent and location of floods within the basin in response primarily to prevailing
rainfall events, the purpose of implementing Article 6C is to monitor the impacts of
reservoir releases that would amplify flood peak discharges in the mainstream and cause
additional downstream damage to that which would occur naturally. The PMFM will
supplement these activities of the Technical Support Division by initiating timely
investigations into the causes of potential critical flood conditions in addition to liaising
with the FMMP as to what mitigation measures can be implemented.
Flood monitoring during critical conditions may require immediate data and information
collection and exchange between Government agencies, water infrastructure operators and
others at the national and sub-basin levels through the application of the Procedures for
Data and Information Exchange and Sharing (PDIES), which is being facilitated by the
NMCs. At such times, there would need to be close procedural collaboration between the
BDP and FMMP.
Figure 30 illustrates the Article 6C flood monitoring thresholds for the Mekong River at
Vientiane and at Kratie compared to the time series of annual maximum flood peaks
between 1960 and 2010. The range of flows that define the ‘alert’ status is quite narrow,
though this is not a problem. Once the ‘alert’ category is reached and the river keeps on
rising then it is appropriate to notify of a potentially severe status relatively quickly.
In general, the cause of extreme flood conditions on the mainstream is entirely natural
and associated with severe weather either in the form of intense monsoonal rainfall or
tropical cyclones. Under such circumstances, it could be difficult to establish with any
confidence the role of dams and reservoirs in either exacerbating or mitigating the flood
regime (see also Sections 4.5 and 5.6).
The difference in water level between the onset of the ‘caution’ status and the ‘severe’
status is just 1.6 m at Vientiane and 1.2 m at Kratie, which reflects the hydraulic cross
sections at both locations, where the river is a kilometre or more wide. Thus, a modest
increase in flood level indicates a large increase in discharge. Reassuringly, these PMFM
flood threshold levels are virtually the same as those set by the Member Countries and
used by the FMMP to define the alarm and flood status indicated daily on the MRC
website during the flood season.

7.3

The practicalities of implementation
Since 2004 the focus of the flow monitoring for the implementation of the PMFM has
centered on the specification of the draft Technical Guidelines. Little attention has been
given to the process of what responses are triggered if the flow thresholds are transgressed
by confirmed unacceptable resource use. Questions could be raised: Who notifies the
transgression, to whom is the notification made, what responses are expected, by whom
and how and on what basis is a response to be brought about?
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There is a need therefore to ‘externalize’ the response mechanism such that infrastructure
owners and operators are encouraged to take whatever measures are necessary to mitigate
a non-natural critical flow situation. Within the MRC, the roles, responsibilities and
activities have already been set out (see Section 3.2). However, for the PMFM process to be
effective there needs to be put in place an institutional framework that is able to
translate the mitigation measures required as identified by the BDP (say) into a physical
response at the owner/operator level.
In principle, the framework would involve the NMCS whose wider role is to channel MRC
activities to the National Ministries. As a general rule, this consultation is conducted in the
form of national and regional meetings. In terms of PMFM flow monitoring, this process
would not be timely enough since there would need to be a fairly rapid response to flow
threshold transgressions since it would be in everyone’s interest if they were corrected as
soon as possible. Whether or not effective mechanisms can be put in place remains to be
seen. However, without it, the PMFM monitoring process will be quite incomplete.
In the hydropower sector, investment, construction and operation are increasingly
dominated by investment banks, private construction firms, and private power operators.
Generally speaking, particularly with regard to operational aspects, they tend to function
independently. In other developed basins, there is a basin regulatory authority to ensure
cooperative and ‘optimal’ multi-resource operation. In the Lower Mekong Basin, no such
body exists (yet).
In time, however, as the number of hydropower schemes and irrigation diversions
increases, there will need to be some degree of operational cooperation in the use of
resources and the maintenance of flows. Otherwise there is the potential for disputes. The
transboundary context makes the evolution of such cooperation even more desirable.
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8

IMPLEMENTATION OF THE PMFM THROUGH LEARNINGBY-DOING IN 2011-2015

8.1

International experience in the PMFM
Transboundary water resources management principles30 that are recognised by
international convention, judicial decisions and international treaties generally are based
on the 1966 Helsinki Rules on the Uses of the Waters of International Rivers and the 1997
UN Convention on Non-Navigational Uses of International Watercourses. These principles
may be categorised as:
▪

The sovereign equality;

▪

The principle of equitable and reasonable utilization;

▪

An obligation not to cause significant harm;

▪

The principles of cooperation, information exchange, notification and consultation;
and

▪

The peaceful settlement of disputes.

These principles can be brought into effect through bilateral or multilateral laws and
agreements but require the political will for the cooperation to become functional. The
signing of the 1995 Mekong Agreement confirmed the political desire for cooperation in the
case of the Lower Mekong Basin.
Treaties and agreements can be divided into three categories:

30

▪

Treaties and agreements stopping short of allocating waters between riparian
states: these include navigation treaties or institutions which were established for a
sole purpose such as combating pollution (examples: Elbe, Danube, Rhine);

▪

Treaties and agreements allocating water between countries (examples: the Indus,
Nile, Ganges, Jordan); and

▪

Agreements for joint management of internationally shared waters (examples:
Colorado and Rio Grande, Mekong, Senegal and Niger).

Muhammad Mizanur Rahaman 2009. Principles of Transboundary Water Resources Management and Ganges
Treaties: An Analysis, , Water Resources Development, Vol. 25, No. 1, 159–173, March 2009.
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There are 263 international river basins and they drain almost half of the world’s land
surface. Many agreements are sectoral, that is they focus upon a specific aspect of water
use, such as cooperation in hydropower operation, pollution issues and flood control. A
categorization of 145 trans-boundary water resources agreements is shown in Figure 31.
In effect the 1995 Mekong Agreement
covers all sectors. It is arguably one of
the most comprehensive international
water agreements worldwide.
Most water utilisation agreements
between countries are based upon
volumetric allocations. For example,
Mexico is allotted a guaranteed quantity
of Colorado River water each year by
the USA. Jordan and Israel, at least in
principle, apportion shares of the River
Jordan’s resources on the basis of their
respective irrigation areas. The Ganges
Water Sharing Treaty between India and
Bangladesh is based upon a formula for
sharing water during the low flow
Figure 31. Sectoral distribution of 145 agreements on
season (January to May). The volumes
trans-boundary water resources.
of water allocated to each country vary
according to flow thresholds measured
at what is called ‘the reference sharing point’.
A unique variant of water allocation agreements is the ‘hydro-geographical’ basis of that on
the Indus between Pakistan and India. The Indus comprises six large tributaries which
flow out of India into Pakistan. The eastern rivers are the Ravi, Beas, and Sutlej and the
western rivers the Indus, Jhelum and Chenab. The agreement is that Pakistan has the
unrestricted use of the western rivers, which India would allow to flow unimpeded across
the border.
The 1995 Mekong Agreement is far more comprehensive than the above water
utilisation agreements. The PMFM have the objective of ensuring that the hydrological
regime of the Mekong River is sustained in the face of development, thus ensuring not only
that the water resources available to each country are maintained. The draft Technical
Guidelines, based as they are on flow thresholds, are closer to the criteria usually adopted
to define environmental flow requirements. The latter are usually designed to restore the
‘health’ of rivers that are already over developed and the river environment is damaged to
a (usually) significant degree. The 1995 Mekong Agreement seeks also to ensure that any
adverse impacts on the environmental and ecological functions of the river are avoided,
minimised and/or mitigated.
At the time of the formulation of the 1995 Mekong Agreement it was clearly recognised
that more was at stake than the equitable and fair use of the resources. The maintenance of
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the flow regime was seen to be crucial within the wider environmental and socio-economic
context. Thus, at the outset it was viewed that Article 6A should seek to assure the
maintenance of minimum flows within the dry season with the apparent twin aims of
preserving the natural flow for existing water uses and of providing a means to avoid overabstraction.
However, as explained in Section 4.7, it has become apparent that the preservation of flow
conditions favourable to maintaining ecological conditions is more complex than the
requirements of Article 6A allow for. Article 6B was in turn formulated to enable the
acceptable natural reverse flows of the Tonle Sap Lake, essential to the sustainability of the
Mekong fisheries and its socio-economic role. Article 6C seeks to ensure that resource
development does not increase the regional flood hazard.
Comprehensive flow monitoring under the PWUM and data exchange and sharing under
the PDIES are closely linked to the implementation of the PMFM, while the PNPCA and
PWQ give the overall process a comprehensive structure that is virtually unique amongst
such international agreements. This is a considerable achievement amongst four countries,
since as agreements expand from the bilateral to the multilateral they tend to be weaker.
Cases in point are the Nile Basin Initiative (10 countries) and the attempts to manage the
Amu Darya and Syr Darya Rivers in Central Asia amongst 5 countries and by extension
resolve the Aral Sea environmental crisis.

8.2

Overview of implementation requirements for the PMFM
The draft Technical Guidelines supplement the roles and responsibilities for implementing
the PMFM, principally by elaborating the roles of the MRC Programmes and the National
Mekong Committees. These roles are summarised in Section 3.2 and are provided fully in
Annex F. In short these require:
Basin Development Plan Programme (BDP)
▪

To ensure that assessments of basin-wide development scenarios and major water
resources development projects comply with the Technical Guidelines of the
PMFM, along with updates of the Basin Development Strategy;

▪

To provide policy advice on opportunities and limitations for national consumptive
water uses and promote the effective use of surplus water resources;

▪

To communicate with the NMCSs, IKMP and others regarding the timing and
scope of actions required to address critical flow conditions in the basin, and to
guide and support follow-up actions;

▪

To prepare the annual PMFM report to the MRC Joint Committee on
implementation of the Technical Guidelines and related outcomes; and
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▪

To organise meetings of the TRG including in advance of annual reporting to the
MRC Joint Committee.

Information and Knowledge Management Programme (IKMP)
▪

In consultation with the FMMP, to develop and maintain a monitoring system
website for tracking compliance with Technical Guidelines;

▪

Together with the FMMP, to communicate with the BDP when agreed flow
thresholds for monitoring are transgressed and the IKMP, when needed, to conduct
rapid assessments and diagnostic studies of critical flow conditions; and

▪

To prepare an annual hydrological report making use of the flow frameworks for
monitoring purposes.

Other MRC Programmes
▪

The AIP, FMMP and ISH to support implementation of the Technical Guidelines by
updating the irrigation, hydropower and flood protection databases every 2-3
years;

▪

The M-IWRMP to help improve the effectiveness of implementation of the other
MRC procedures, such as the PWUM and PDIES, which would support the
implementation of the PMFM; and

▪

The FMMP to preparation of the annual flood report making use of the flow
frameworks for monitoring purposes.

National Mekong Committee Secretariats (NMCS)
▪

To take steps to adapt the staffing of the TRG to meet the requirements of the
implementation of the PMFM and support the BDP in organising TRG meetings;

▪

To facilitate rapid assessments and diagnostic studies by the IKMP, involving
where needed data and information collection and exchange between stakeholders;

▪

To facilitate implementation of actions at the national level to address (potential)
critical flow situations; and

▪

To communicate relevant decisions, good practices and recommendations related
to the implementation of the PMFM to the appropriate national agencies and other
stakeholders.
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8.3

BDP work plans in 2011-2015
The BDP sets out in its Inception Report31 its work plans for 2011-2015. Within these are a
number of activities related to implementation of the PMFM. These fall mainly under
Outcome 1.5 - Consensus on applying the PMFM – with regular reporting and close
synergies developed with other MRC Procedures. In addition, the BDP has under Outcome
4 provision for necessary capacity building to support agreement of the Technical
Guidelines and PMFM implementation. Further details are provided in Annex I of these
activities. The timelines and key components under Outcome 1.5 are illustrated in Table 30.
In their Inception Report, the BDP states that the draft Technical Guidelines will be
implemented through the agreed ‘learning-by-doing’ approach. The BDP notes also that a
PMFM website is being developed to enhance the implementation and impact of the
PMFM process. In parallel, activities are underway for developing consensus and reaching
a four-country agreement on the main pending issue: a specific flow framework for the
maintenance of minimum flows for planning purposes.

8.4

Implementation of the PMFM for basin planning purposes
The 10th TRG Meeting of the held in October 2011, determined to implement the draft
Technical Guidelines on a learning-by-doing approach.
Actions already taken in implementing this learning-by-doing approach include the
submission of an Annual Report implementation of the PMFM to the 33rd MRC Joint
Committee meeting held in March 2011, and the preparation of this Comprehensive
Information Report, including the additional analyses reported upon in Chapter 6 and
elaborated in Section 6.6 of this report.
To this end, this report suggests in Section 6.5 a six-step process is required to build
consensus of the pending issue of the flow framework for Article 6A:

31

Step 1:

Awareness and training

Step 2:

Consultations and finalisation of this report

Step 3:

Continue testing the (updated) Technical Guidelines on a learning-bydoing basis

Step 4:

Evaluate the performance of the updated Technical Guidelines in
guiding basin-scale planning

BDP Inception Report and Programme Implementation Plan, March 2013.
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Table 30. BDP work plans for PMFM for 2011-2015.
Description

2011

1.5

Consensus on applying PMFM with regular reporting and close synergies developed with other MRC Procedures

1.5.1

Facilitate agreement between Member Countries on the outstanding issue and finalize the Technical Guidelines on PMFM
[Comprehensive Information Report]

Assess the impact on the Viet Nam Delta of the four alternative flow frameworks that are currently being
1.5.1.1 considered by the countries for the implementation for planning purposes under Article 6A (thresholds
for minimum flows in the Mekong mainstream during the dry season

1.5.1.1.1

Draft Assessment Report

1.5.1.1.2

Final Assessment Report

1.5.1.2.1

Briefing Note

1.5.1.2.2

Agreement

1.5.1.2 Obtain agreement on implementing the Technical Guidelines of PMFM in a learning by doing approach
Prepare a Comprehensive Information Report that explains the Procedure and the ‘learning by doing’
1.5.1.3 approach Member Countries have adopted including to inform agreement on the outstanding issue of
mutual agreement on a specific planning flow framework for minimum monthly flows (Article 6A)

1.5.1.3.1
1.5.1.3.2

Translate the Information Report into riparian languages and facilitate national consultations on PMFM
1.5.1.4.1
1.5.1.4 and wider dissemination to national agencies of the role and importance of the Procedure. Discuss and
build consensus on the outstanding issue. If needed, conduct additional assessments.
1.5.1.4.2
Finalize the comprehensive Information Report and facilitate dialogue among Member Countries leading 1.5.1.5.1
1.5.1.5 to endorsement of a specific flow framework for minimum monthly flows for planning purposes by the
Technical Review Group and approval by the Joint Committee.
1.5.1.5.2

1st draft Comprehensive
Information Report
2nd draft Comprehensive
Information Report
Translated Comprehensive
Information Report
Consultations
Final Comprehensive
Information report
Acceptance of Report

1.5.2 Implement, report on and update the Technical Guidelines
Implement the agreed learning by doing approach for monitoring of daily flows including any necessary 1.5.2.1.1
data collection and present the information on the MRC website in a way that is accessible to a wide
1.5.2.1
1.5.2.1.2
audience and consistent with other elements of MRCs information system. Take action when necessary
based on the monitoring programme. [Briefing reports]
1.5.2.1.3

Continuous process

1.5.2.2 Implement flow frameworks in the Technical Guidelines in a planning modality to assess alternative
development scenarios and compliance of any proposed development project.

1.5.2.2.1

Case-b y-case application
reports b ased on need

1.5.2.3.1

Draft b rochure on PMFM

1.5.2.3.2

Final b rochure on PMFM

1.5.2.4.1

Annual PMFM report to TRG

1.5.2.4.2

Annual PMFM report to TRG

1.5.2.4.3

Annual PMFM report to TRG

1.5.2.5.1

Briefing Note – 1st draft

1.5.2.5.2

Briefing Note – Final

Draft PMFM web site
Final web site

1.5.2.3 Prepare an explanatory brochure on PMFM for raising awareness with a wider audience and the media

Regularly report to the TRG and Joint Committee on implementation of the PMFM including experience
1.5.2.4
with the various flow frameworks for monitoring and its application in basin planning processes.

1.5.2.5

Document the practical links between PMFM (and other MRC Procedures and Guidelines) and basin
development planning
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Step 5:

Negotiation of pending issues

Step 6:

The TRG to propose the finalised Technical Guidelines to the MRC Joint
Committee for approval

It may be noted here that the draft Technical Guidelines relating to Articles 6B and 6C for
planning purposes have been already agreed in principle (notwithstanding the pending
issues of wet and dry season definition and flow monitoring in the Mekong Delta). These
should also be applied as well during the testing of the considered flow frameworks for
Article 6A for planning purposes under Step 2 above. Whilst it is not anticipated that there
is any reason to revise the draft Technical Guidelines relating to Articles 6B and 6C
planning, it may be considered beneficial to also include a review of their performance
under Step 3 above. The proposed modalities for undertaking the steps above are set out in
Table 31.

8.5

Implementation of the PMFM for monitoring purposes
The TRG at their 10th Meeting held in October 2011 also resolved to implement the draft
Technical Guidelines for monitoring purposes on a ‘learning-by-doing’ basis, which was also
endorsed by the 35th MRC Joint Committee Meeting.
Table 31. Proposed modalities for implementation of the PMFM for basin planning purposes.
Steps required

Actions needed

Responsibilities

Step 1:
Awareness and
training

National Experts on the PMFM become fully familiar
with the contents of this report during dialogue
meetings with regional BDP staff.

The BDP to facilitate familiarisation
with the report.

Preparation of 3rd draft of this report.

The BDP to prepare 3rd draft in
consultation with National Experts.

Implementation of training workshop with the TRG
with the National Experts as trainers. TRG members
will be trained on the contents of this report, in
particular the Chapters 4-6.

The BDP to arrange workshop.

National consultations on the report with
stakeholders, the national TRG members and the
National Expert.

The BDP national units with
support from the NMCS to arrange
and facilitate consultations.

TRG meeting to take stock of national meetings and
make final recommendations for the finalisation of
this report, and for the improvement of the text of
the current draft Technical Guidelines, in particular
clarifying the method of application of the flow
frameworks for Article 6A for planning purposes.

The BDP national units to prepare
feedback reports on national
consultations.

Finalisation of the PMFM Comprehensive
Information Report, based on comments from the
training workshop, the national consultations, and
the TRG meeting.

The BDP to prepare final PMFM
Comprehensive Information Report
in consultation with National
Experts.

Improvement of the text of the current draft

The BDP in consultation with

Step 2:
Consultations and
finalisation of this
report

National Experts to provide
training.

The BDP to arrange TRG meeting.
TRG members to deliberate and
prepare recommendations.
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Steps required

Actions needed

Responsibilities

Technical Guidelines.

National Experts to improve text of
draft Technical Guidelines in line
with TRG recommendations and
other feedback.

Step 3: Continue
testing the
(updated)
Technical
Guidelines on a
learning-by-doing
basis

Apply the considered flow frameworks with the
updated Technical Guideline during the forthcoming
further scenario assessment work that is intended to
contribute to updating of the Basin Development
Strategy; a key issue in this regard will be clarifying
the assumptions in each scenario with respect to
flow augmentation arising from the UMB dams,
possibly necessitating a range of assumptions to
investigate, inter alia, the relevance and
appropriateness of the Technical Guidelines in
shaping planning assessments and strategic
decisions.

The BDP to formulate assumptions
in consultation with the BDP
national units on flow
augmentation to be applied in
further scenario assessment.

Step 4: Evaluate
the performance
of the updated
Technical
Guidelines in
guiding basinscale planning

Review the experience gained from Step 3 and
determine:

The BDP in consultation with
National Experts to conduct the
review of experience gained and
prepare recommendations for the
TRG.

whether the draft Technical Guidelines for Article 6A
for planning purposes is resulting in acceptable
planning decision outcomes.

The BDP and others to conduct
scenario assessments taking note
of assumptions made and report
against considered thresholds as
given in improved Technical
Guidelines.

which, if either, of the considered flow frameworks
is the most appropriate to ensuring future
maintenance of dry season flows in line with the
requirements of the PMFM and in the context of
prevailing understandings of flow augmentation.
make recommendations for the TRG consideration
on any amendments needed to the draft Technical
Guidelines as updated in Step 2 above as a
consequence of the evaluation.

Step 5:
Negotiation of
pending issues

Step 6: The TRG
to propose the
finalised Technical
Guidelines to
MRC Joint
Committee for
approval

Negotiation training of TRG members, using the new
BDP module on developing negotiation skills.

The BDP to arrange and facilitate
training (with external providers, if
agreed).

TRG negotiation meetings to agree and finalise the
draft Technical Guidelines for the PMFM.

TRG members.

National consultations, if needed to discuss
(intermediate) negotiation results.

The BDP national units to arrange
and facilitate with NMCS support.

The agreed and finalised draft Technical Guidelines
should be placed before the MRC Joint Committee
for approval; the need for periodic review of the
Technical Guidelines should be highlighted.

BDP to support and facilitate
finalization of the Technical
Guidelines in consultation with
National Experts based on
directions provided by the TRG.

Actions already taken in implementing this learning-by-doing approach include the
development of the PMFM monitoring website and the additional analyses and discussions
reported upon in Chapter 7 of this report, together with the Annual Report implementation
of the PMFM to the MRC Joint Committee Meeting.
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8.5.1 Review of the Technical Guidelines for monitoring purposes
Whilst the draft Technical Guidelines with regard to monitoring are accepted by the TRG,
during the course of preparing this report it has been noted that the values of the various
thresholds for monitoring purposes are shown in the draft Technical Guidelines in
graphical form only. This means that the true values are unknown and cannot be
reproduced for subsequent use.
It is strongly recommended that as part of Step 2 in Section 8.5 above that the tabulated
values of the thresholds are incorporated as an Appendix within the draft Technical
Guidelines to ensure transparency and avoid any misunderstandings in the future.

8.5.2 Monitoring website
The monitoring system for the PMFM is being established by the BDP with assistance from
the IKMP. The monitoring information are made available on the MRC website via a
specific flow monitoring portal: http://pmfm.mrcmekong.org/.
The BDP provided training to potential in-country users of the site to ensure that it is wellunderstood and effectively used.

8.5.3 Actions arising from transgression of monitoring thresholds
As set out in the draft Technical Guidelines and summarised in Section 3.1.4, when
monitoring indicates flow thresholds have been transgressed, certain actions are to be
taken, varying from taking caution, investigating causes and implementing mitigation
measures. Whilst the draft Technical Guidelines sets out responsibilities for these
actions, the draft Technical Guidelines do not prescribe the detail of what the actions
should comprise. Chapter 3 seeks to highlight that the means of managing flow
transgressions appears very limited and, in any event, may require additional legal
arrangements to provide the necessary empowerment to impose actions on water users
within the Lower Mekong Basin.
Nevertheless, the first line of substantive action will be an assessment of the underlying
causes (whether natural or human-made). This has been entrusted under the draft
Technical Guidelines to the IKMP to conduct rapid assessments and diagnostic studies to
evaluate and describe the causes of (emerging) critical flow conditions with support from
the NMCS. In addition, the BDP will communicate with the NMCSs, IKMP and others
regarding the timing and scope of actions required to address critical flow conditions. The
BDP will also guide and support coordinated action by the Member Countries to address
(potential) critical flow situations and transgressions of the draft Technical Guidelines.
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8.5.4 Annual reporting
The BDP prepares the annual PMFM report to the MRC Joint Committee setting out how
the draft Technical Guidelines have been implemented during the preceding year and how
the draft Technical Guidelines have supported national and transboundary planning,
decision making and governance processes.
The IKMP prepares an annual hydrological report, making use of the PMFM flow
frameworks for monitoring purposes.
The FMMP makes use of the PMFM flow frameworks for monitoring purposes in the
preparation of the annual flood report.

8.6

Further analyses

8.6.1 Long-term trend analyses
Comments on the first draft of this report have highlighted that the NMCSs would like to
see further analysis of the long-term trends in seasonal mainstream flows. Specifically,
the NMCSs have requested:
▪

The updating of Figure 19, illustrated
here and presented in Section 4.6, The
hydrological baseline compared to
long-term records, by extending the
time-series up to 2012; and

▪

The extension of an updated Figure 19
for each of the selected hydrological
stations in the draft Technical
Guidelines.

8.6.2 Flow monitoring at the Tan Chau and Chau Doc
The problem to monitor flows at the Tan Chau and Chau Doc stations that are affected by
tidal effects are also noted (see Sections 3.4.1). Further research is recommended as to how
to deal with the tidal effects in order to achieve a reliable flow representation consistent
with the requirements of the draft Technical Guidelines. Such research may include
investigation the statistical filtering out of the tidal effects from the water level
measurements at these stations.
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8.6.3 Potential impacts of flow changes on the hydrology of the Tonle Sap system
and inflows to the Mekong Delta during the dry season
It is also recommended that further studies from two perspectives are made of the potential
impacts of flow changes on the hydrology of the Tonle Sap system and inflows to the
Mekong Delta during the dry season (see Section 4.4):
▪

Whilst it is acknowledged that outflows
from the Tonle Sap Lake during the
critical dry season months contribute on
average only a very small portion of the
downstream mainstream flows,
particularly in the months of April and
May, evidence suggests that the
outflows are highly variable, dependent
upon the degree to which the preceding
wet season has filled the Tonle Sap Lake.


▪

It is recommended that these aspects of Tonle Sap Lake are studied in more
detail to assist in appreciating the influence that Tonle Sap outflows may
have on observed mainstream flows at Phnom Penh and further
downstream, particularly in the context of assessment of whether
predictions of flow augmentation from the Lancang Cascade in the lower
reaches is occurring.

Secondly, whilst some preliminary
evidence from MRC’s monitoring
programme is available already that low
flow augmentation is beginning to occur
following the commissioning of
Xiaowan in UMB, this cannot yet be
proven with the limited data available
since the dam was commissioned.


Given the significance of low flow augmentation, it is recommended that
studies are undertaken to determine a mutually acceptable methodology to
provide statistically robust evidence along the mainstream of whether
augmentation is occurring, to what extent, and with what reliability. Once
the methodology is agreed, it should be applied as part of the annual
hydrological report.

8.6.4 Review of wet and dry season definitions
The TRG has noted (see Section 3.4.1) that the definitions of the wet and dry seasons are to
be treated as working definitions. Their concern was that these definitions should result in
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appropriate application of the alternative flow frameworks for these seasons and
acceptable flow conditions year-round.
It is recommended therefore that, after a period of further testing of the draft Technical
Guidelines under a learning-by-doing approach, under the evaluation in Step 4 of Table 31,
consideration should be given as to whether the definitions require any amendment in the
light of experience gained.

8.7

Considerations in the future evolution of the PMFM
The draft Technical Guidelines specify that they should be reviewed every five years. It is
envisaged that the first review should be undertaken at the end of 2015, following the
initial ‘learning-by-doing’ approach. In compiling this Comprehensive Information Report,
a number of important considerations have come to light (principally in Section 6.4), which
may be taken into account when reviewing the draft Technical Guidelines. These are
summarised below.

Clarity of the Technical Guidelines
Are the Technical Guidelines written in a manner that is readily understood such that they
can be implemented in the manner intended? Based on experience gained, some sections
may require further editing to ensure clarity.

Robustness of the thresholds
Are the flow thresholds described and presented in a manner, which ensures that their
values can be reproduced in a manner that is transparent, clear to all and beyond dispute?

Confidence in the underlying data
Have the data used to generate the flow thresholds and observed and simulated data been
subjected to quality assurance? Are the rating curves up to date and acceptable to all? Is
there a need to extend data records and re-compute flow statistics from the extended
records?

Achieving intended outcomes
Does application of the draft Technical Guidelines leading to sensible planning decisions,
which all Member Countries find acceptable? Is there a need, for instance, to limit the
application of Article 6A for planning purposes to the low flow months in the dry season?

Adapting to changing flow regimes
If the predictions of flow augmentation as made in the assessment of the Definite Future
Scenario proved correct, are the flow thresholds still appropriate if the fundamental flow
regime has changed as a result of reservoir development? Also, what are the implications
of climate change and how might this affect the setting of thresholds?
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8.8

Road map for 2011-2015
In planning the next steps, there are five main considerations:
▪

It is necessary that the BDP be given a clear guidance on how to apply the draft
Technical Guidelines for planning purposes;

▪

The guidance on how the draft Technical Guidelines are to be applied requires (in
the view of this report) some revisions to the draft Technical Guidelines. The focus
of the remainder of 2013 should therefore be on obtaining the necessary clarity in
the draft Technical Guidelines;

▪

This report suggests that the above clarity does not require agreement to be reached
on which the considered flow frameworks for Article 6A for planning purposes to
be adopted. Both options can be tested during 2014-2015 with a review conducted
in 2015 in the light of the experience gained;

▪

Actions are already in hand for establishing the PMFM monitoring website by the
end of 2014. This creates a platform of continuously updated information.
However, a key aspect of the monitoring system is the determination of causes of
any transgressions noted, and in particular whether they are man-made or due to
the natural hydrological variability of the system. Further consideration is needed
thereafter of what actions can be taken in the context of the MRC’s ability to
‘manage’ flows and the need for a legal framework to enforce such actions; and

▪

A key consideration in reviewing the draft Technical Guidelines in 2015 is also the
degree to which the predicted augmentation of dry season flows as a consequence
of the Lancang Cascade is observed to be occurring and, as a result, whether the
currently formulated flow frameworks for Article 6 would remain appropriate
under augmented conditions (i.e. are they meeting the Member Countries’ mutual
needs with respect to planning of future developments).

Each of these has been taken into account in drawing up a road map for implementing the
PMFM through a ‘learning-by-doing’ approach as directed by the MRC Joint Committee.
A proposed road map for implementing the PMFM through a ‘learning-by-doing’
approach is structured and discussion in Sections 8.4 and 8.5, presented in Table 30.
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Strategic Documents
1995 Mekong Agreement and Procedural Rules. MRC, 2011.
Agreement on the Cooperation for the Sustainable Development of the Mekong River
Basin. Commentary & History. George Radosevich, MWG senior advisor, UNDP, 1995.
IWRM-based Basin Development Strategy. MRC, 2011.

Technical Documents of the PMFM
Water Utilization Program Start-up Project. Integrated Basin Flow Management Report No.
2. MRC, draft 30 April 2004.
Water Utilization Program Start-up Project. Integrated Basin Flow Management Report No.
3. MRC, 1 September 2004.
Water Utilization Program Start-up Project. Integrated Basin Flow Management Report No.
4. MRC, 8 November 2004.
Proposed Approach and Process to Finalize the Technical Guidelines for the Procedures for
Maintenance of Flows on the Mainstream (PMFM). Discussion Paper. MRC, 17 April 2010.
Technical Guidelines on Implementation of the Procedures for Maintenance of Flows on
the Mainstream. Supplementary Information Report. MRC, June 2011.
Concept Note for Proposal for a Framework that Links the MRC Procedures to Better
Support the Key Objectives of the 1995 Mekong Agreement. MRC, Version 2.0, 11 May
2012.

Technical Guidelines for the implementation of the PMFM
Technical Guidelines for the Implementation of Procedures for Maintenance of Flows on
the Mainstream. Draft for illustrative purposes only. MRC, draft 7 December 2004.
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Water Utilization Programme. Background Discussion Paper, Technical Guidelines for
implementation of the PMFM. MRCS Internal Working Paper, Restricted Distribution.
MRC, 18 September 2006.
Outlines for Technical Guidelines. Background Discussion for 7th TRG Meeting on PMFM
4-5 October 2007, in Vientiane. MRC, October 2007.
Technical Guidelines for the Procedures for Maintenance of Flows on the Mainstream
(PMFM). For discussion and finalization. MRC, 2 July 2010.
Technical Guidelines on Implementation of the Procedures for Maintenance of Flows on
the Mainstream. Draft Final. MRC, October 2010.
Technical Guidelines on Implementation of the Procedures for Maintenance of Flows on
the Mainstream. MRC, Draft Final (30 September 2011).
Technical Guidelines on Implementation of the Procedures for Maintenance of Flows on
the Mainstream. MRC, Draft Final (10 October 2011).

Supporting Documents for the PMFM
Water Utilization Programme Preparation Project. Final report. MRC, SMEC, GEF,
December 1998.
Water Unitization Program Start-up Project. Integrated Basin Flow Management Report
No. 1. MRC, 2 April 2004.
Water Utilization Program/Environment Program. Integrated Basin Flow Management
Report No. 5, Phase 2 Preparation Report. MRC, draft 28 April 2005.
Water Utilization Program/Environment Program. Integrated Basin Flow Management
Report No. 6, Technical Workshop and Field Visit. MRC, 17 June 2005.
Overview of the Hydrology of the Mekong Basin. MRC, November 2005.
Water Utilization Program/Environment Program. Integrated Basin Flow Management
Report No. 7, Overview of Present Knowledge of the Lower Mekong River Ecosystem and
its Users. MRC, 10 November 2005.
Water Utilization Program/Environment Program. Integrated Basin Flow Management
Report No. 8, Flow-Regime Assessment. MRC, draft 1 February 2006.
Environment Program. Integrated Basin Flow Management 3, Flow-Assessment Predictive
Tool, Draft Final Report – 2006. MRC, draft 16 December 2006.
Independent Evaluation of the Water Utilization Program. Final Report. George
Radosevich and Geoff Wright, 28 December 2007.
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Water Utilization Programme (WUP) Start-up Project (GEF-TF23406). Implementation
Completion Report. MRC, 20 June 2008.
Assessment of Basin-wide Development Scenarios. Technical Note 3 – Hydrological
Assessment (for Discussion). MRC, February 2010.
Assessment of Basin-wide Development Scenarios. Main Report. MRC, April 2011.
A Summary of China’s Approach to Regional Cooperation with Reference to
Transboundary Rivers (MRC, first draft 15 May 2012).
An alternative option to implement the PWUM. Internal Note. MRC, July 2012.
Terms of Reference for a joint platform to support the implementation of the MRC
Procedures. MRC, Version 4.2, 2 June 2012.

Minutes of the Meetings relevant to the PMFM
Minutes of the 1st TRG Meeting, 18-19 March 2004, Bangkok, Thailand.
Minutes of the 2nd TRG Meeting, 20-21 May 2004, Phnom Penh, Cambodia.
Minutes of the 3rd TRG Meeting, 17-18 August 2004, Hanoi, Viet Nam.
Minutes of the 4th TRG Meeting, 21-22 October 2004, Vientiane, Lao PDR.
Minutes of the 5th TRG Meeting, 15-16 June 2006, Bangkok, Thailand.
Minutes of the 6th TRG Meeting, 25-26 September 2006, Phnom Penh, Cambodia.
Meeting Notes Informal Regional Workshop On how to develop mutually acceptable
Technical Guidelines for the PMFM and PWQ, 25-26 January 2007, Ho Chi Minh City, Viet
Nam.
Records of the Informal Technical Meeting on the Technical Guidelines for the PMFM and
PWQ, 19-20 April 2007, Vientiane, Lao PDR.
Draft Records of the 2nd Informal Technical Meeting on Technical Guidelines for the PMFM
and PWQ, 20-22 June 2007, Vientiane, Lao PDR.
Minutes of the 7th TRG Meeting, 4-5 October 2007, Vientiane, Lao PDR.
Minutes of the 8th TRG Meeting, 23 April 2010, Vientiane, Lao PDR.
Minutes of the 9th TRG Meeting, 07 October 2010, Vientiane, Lao PDR.
Minutes of the 10th TRG Meeting, 05 October 2011, Siem Reap, Cambodia.
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Minutes of the 11th TRG Meeting, 16 December 2013, Phnom Penh, Cambodia.
Summary of Technical Working Meeting on the PMFM, 12 June 2014, Vientiane, Lao PDR.
Minutes of the 12th TRG Meeting, 24 April 2015, Phnom Penh, Cambodia.

Annual PMFM Reports
Procedures for the Maintenance of Flows on the Mainstream (PMFM). Note for
Information, The 29th MRC Joint Committee Meeting, March 2009.
Annual Report 2009 on the Implementation of the Procedures on Maintenance of Flows on
the Mainstream: Proposed Approach to Finalize the Technical Guidelines. Note for
Information. The 31st MRC Joint Committee Meeting, March 2010.
Request for guidance to finalise the Technical Guidelines of the PMFM for sanctioning
implementation during the 33rd Joint Committee Meeting. Matter for Consideration. Special
Meeting Session of the MRC Joint Committee, October 2010.
Annual Report on the Implementation of the Procedures on the Maintenance of Flows on
the Mainstream and Progress on the Finalisation of the Technical Guidelines. Note for
information. The 33rd MRC Joint Committee Meeting, March 2011.
Annual Report on the Implementation of the Procedures on the Maintenance of Flows on
the Mainstream (PMFM). Note for information. The 35th Joint Committee Meeting, April
2012.

Other related documents
Adamson P.T and King J (2009). The Nature of the Mekong – Environmental Flow
Indicators for a Large Tropical Monsoonal River System. River Research and Applications.
Kummu M, Sopharith T, Yin S, Sarkkula J, Koponen J, Józsa J, Richey J and P.T Adamson
(2008). Hydrology of Tonle Sap Lake, Cambodia – Water balance model for a complex lakefloodplain system. Advances in Water Resources.
MRCS/WUP-FIN (2007). Final Report – Part 2: Research findings and recommendations.
WUP-FIN Phase 2 – Hydrological, Environmental and Socio-Economic Modelling Tools for
the Lower Mekong Basin Impact Assessment. Mekong River Commission and Finnish
Environment Institute Consultancy Consortium, Vientiane, Lao PDR.
Rasanen T.A, Koponen J, Lauru H and Kummu M (2012). Downstream Hydrological
Impacts of Hydropower Development in the Upper Mekong Basin. Water Resources
Management. DOI 10.1007/S 11269 -012-0087-0.
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Sopharith T and P.T Adamson (2006). Hydrological Database Development for the
Tributary Systems of the Tonle Sap Great Lake. Report to the MRC Environment
Programme. Mekong River Commission. Vientiane. Lao PDR.
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ANNEX B
Summary of the meetings of the MRC Joint Committee
related to the PMFM

Meeting
2nd

The
Meeting
of the MRC Joint
Committee

Date

Document considered

Issues addressed and outcomes

25-26
September
1995

Note for consideration on
Article 26 – Rules for
water utilisation and
inter-basin diversion –
proposed Terms of
Reference SubCommittee on Water
Utilisation and InterBasin Diversions

The MRC Joint Committee authorised the MRCS
to proceed with the establishment of a
permanent Sub-Committee on Water
Utilisation and Inter-Basin Diversions and
agreed that the Sub-Committee consisting of
three members from each Member Country be
established in October 1995.
The MRC Joint Committee requested that the
Sub-Committee prepares its TOR using the ones
in Appendix 5 as a guideline and to submit to
the next Meeting of the MRC Joint Committee. It
was also emphasised that the work of the SubCommittee are to follow particularly Articles 5, 6
and 26, accordingly.
The MRC Joint Committee authorised the MRCS
to seek the necessary funds and technical
assistance to facilitate the work of the SubCommittee and to implement the related
activities.

The 3rd Meeting
of the MRC Joint
Committee

18-20
March
1996

MRCS Task Force report
on Article 3 of the MRCS
Minutes of the 2nd
Meeting of the MRC
Council (January 1996)

Review and discussion of the approach and
scope of implementing Article 26 of the 1995
Mekong Agreement.
Viet Nam viewed that the Rules for Water
Utilisations and Inter-basin Diversion as
stipulated under Article 26 are the guidance for
reasonable and equitable utilisation of water
and that water quality and quantity must be
included in the Article 26, which is in accordance
with international laws and practice.
Thailand stated previously at the Council
Meeting that the two issues be considered
separately and as already decided by the MRC
Joint Committee at its Special Session in
November last year. It also emphasised that in
finalising these issues, it should be kept as
flexible and practicable as possible in order to
induce the upper basin countries to join the
MRC in the near future.

The 4th Meeting
of the MRC Joint
Committee

24-25
July
1996

The MRCS report on
Implementation of the
1995 Mekong Agreement
(with particular reference

Agreed that in addition to the existing Subcommittee on rules for water quantity, another
Sub-committee on rules for water quality will
be set up. The two Sub-committees will work in
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Meeting

Date

Document considered

Issues addressed and outcomes

to Articles 3, 5, 26 and
33)

parallel and shall submit their study results to
the MRC Joint Committee at the same time for
its consideration.

Proposed TOR for the
Sub-Committee on water
quality
The 5th Meeting
of the MRC Joint
Committee

24-25
March
1997

Note for decision on the
project proposal on rules
for water quantity

The Project Proposal on Rules for Water
Quantity as revised and requested the MRCS to
speed up assistance from the donor community.
The ultimate objective of the project was
defined as to ensure that the Mekong countries
would "utilize the waters of the Mekong River
system in a reasonable and equitable manner in
their respective territories" for the sustainable
development of the Mekong River Basin.
The following short-term objectives need to be
achieved: (1) to prepare draft MRC Rules for
Water Quantity; (2) to propose sustainable
mechanism to ensure effective implementation
of the MRC Rules for Water Quantity based on
required hydrometeorological network as
proposed by this study, and related programme
for river monitoring; and (3) to strengthen the
institutional framework for implementation of
the MRC Rules for Water Quantity.

The 7th Meeting
of the MRC Joint
Committee

30-31
March
1998

Note for decision on the
MRC Water Utilization
Program (WUP)

The Meeting took note of the report. One
delegate expressed concern on the compliance
of the Conceptual Framework to the provisions
of the Agreement on the Cooperation for the
Sustainable Development of the Mekong River
Basin concerning the water quantity and quality.

The 13th Meeting
of the MRC Joint
Committee

7-8
March
2001

Terms of Reference for
the MRC Technical
Drafting Group

The establishment of the Technical Drafting
Group (TDG), its composition, mandate and
responsibilities were approved along with
detailed outlines for drafting
rules/procedures/rules of procedures on data
and information exchange. The agreed functions
of the TDG are:
1. To draft for submission to the MRC Joint
Committee ‘Rules/Procedures/ Rules of
Procedures’ on Data and Information Exchange
in accordance with the 1995 Mekong Agreement
and guidance provided by the MRC Joint
Committee;
2. To identify ways and means for exchange of
data and information for the purpose of
promoting better understanding and
cooperation among the riparian countries; and
3. To undertake other assignments as may be
delegated by the MRC Joint Committee.
The TDG shall be composed of four (4) members
from each of the Member Countries with legal,
data and information management background,
and/or water resources management/planning.

The 18th Meeting

29-30

Terms of Reference for
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Meeting

Date

Document considered

Issues addressed and outcomes

of the MRC Joint
Committee

September
2003

the Technical Drafting
Group 5, "Rules for
maintenance of flows"

Technical Drafting Group 5 (TDG5) to draft the
Rules for Maintenance of Mainstream Flows.
The mandate of the TDG5 is to draft for
submission to the MRC Joint Committee, Rules
that provide a comprehensive and adaptive
framework for maintenance of flows on the
mainstream as stipulated under Article 6 of the
1995 Mekong Agreement. Separately, WUP also
proposed a separate Technical Review Group
(TRG) to support the Integrated Basin Flow
Management (IBFM) activities led by the WUP
WG2. The TRG is to be established by the MRC
Joint Committee concurrent with the
establishment of the TDG5. The TRG comprises
high level technical participants from all NMCs
with a mandate to negotiate and discuss the
technical issues related to TDG5.
The Meeting took note of the Integrated Basin
Flow Management activities in support of the
Rules for Maintenance of Flows due 2004 and of
the progress and process of finalization of the
TOR for the Technical Review Group (TRG). It
was further noted that, as an agreement had
not yet been reached on the pending issues, the
TOR could not yet usefully be reviewed and
approved. Moreover, the TOR for the TRG and
the TDG5 were interrelated and should
therefore be discussed as such, preferably at a
specific meeting organized by the MRCS.

The 19th Meeting
of the MRC Joint
Committee

25-26
March
2004

WUP progress report

The Meeting approved in principle the use of
the DSF as an MRC analytical tool in support of
Rules Formulation, BDP and other MRC
programmes and projects.
The MRCS was requested to consider how the
use of the DSF as a tool for the MRC could be
institutionalized and ensured through
appropriate training.

The 20th Meeting
of the MRC Joint
Committee

24-25
August
2004

Terms of Reference for
Technical Review Group
(revised)
Terms of Reference for
Technical Drafting Group
6 “Rules for Water
Quality”
IWQM proposal

The Meeting approved ad referendum the TOR
for the Technical Drafting Group 6 (TDG6) and
the modification of those for the Technical
Review Group.
The Meeting also approved the IWQM
document in principle as a working document.
However, one pending issue regarding the scope
of the TOR for the TDG 6 and in the IWQM
document would need to be resolved at a
regional meeting to be held before the Meeting
of MRC Council.
Modification of the TOR of the TRG would
enable close cooperation and coordination
between WUP, EP and NMCs, enabling TRG to
support both TDG5 and TDG6. After completion
of TDG 6, TRG would function as a Permanent
Technical Body of MRC Secretariat to deal with
both water quality and water quantity in line
with IWRM concepts and principles.
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Meeting

Date

Document considered

Issues addressed and outcomes

The 21st Meeting
of the MRC Joint
Committee

24-25
March
2005

Integrated Basin Flows
Management (IBFM)
Report No.1

The Chairman informed the Meeting that at its
Preparatory Meeting, the MRC Joint Committee
had agreed that TDG 5 and TRG should continue
their work on the Procedures for the
Maintenance of Flows on the Mainstream with
additional inputs from the MRCS through
external expertise.

Draft Procedures for
Maintenance of Flows on
the Mainstream
Draft Technical
Guidelines for
Implementation of the
Procedures for
Maintenance of Flows on
the Mainstream
The 22nd Meeting
of the MRC Joint
Committee

30-31
August
2005

WUP Progress report
Draft Procedures for the
Maintenance of Flows on
the Mainstream

Two documents should be prepared: a legal text
and interim technical guidelines. A legal adviser
should assist TDG 5 in preparing a text defining
an appropriate reference in the legal text to the
interim guidelines so that the legal text could be
approved separately.
The Meeting endorsed the text of the
Procedures for the Maintenance of Flows on
the Mainstream for subsequent approval of the
MRC Council at its Twelfth Meeting.
The Meeting requested the MRCS to expedite
the preparation of guidelines for approved
Procedures and cooperate with NMCs in
disseminating the approved
Procedures/Guidelines to facilitate
implementation.

The 23rd Meeting
of the MRC Joint
Committee

4-5
April
2006

-

The Meeting was informed that the Cabinet of
the Government of Thailand had authorized
their MRC Council Member to sign the
Procedures for the Maintenance of Flows on
the Mainstream as a follow-up to the Twelfth
Council Meeting in December 2005.
The Meeting suggested the WUP to consider at
this stage how the Rules/Procedures process,
including Technical Guidelines required could be
completed. The process for the Integrated Basin
Flow Management should aim at more concrete
outputs and recommendations and increase its
economical valuation work.

The 24th Meeting
of the MRC Joint
Committee

29-30
August
2006

-

The Meeting noted that the Procedures for the
Maintenance of Flows on the Mainstream
(PMFM) were signed by the MRC Council on 22
June 2006, marking another achievement for the
cooperation for the sustainable development of
the Mekong River Basin.

The 25th Meeting
of the MRC Joint
Committee

9-10
May
2007

WUP Progress report

The Meeting requested a detailed handover and
work plan on how MRCS plans to address
pending issues under WUP related to technical
guidelines (including those for PMFM) and how
activities of the national WUP units in Member
Countries can be supported using the available
budget during the bridging period whilst GEF 2
project is prepared.

The 30th Meeting
of the MRC Joint
Committee

29-30
July
2009

Note for information,
discussion on core
management functions of
the MRCS and

The Meeting was informed of the progress of
the formulation of the MRC Strategic Plan 20112015. The MRC River Basin Management
Functions, the IWRM-based Basin Development
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Meeting

Date

Document considered

Issues addressed and outcomes

preparation for Strategic
Plan 2011-2015

Strategy and the new results-based
management system will be central to the
structuring and drafting of the Strategic Plan
2011-2015.
The Note for Information provided an overview
of MRC functions as incorporated in the 1995
Agreement and, within this, assigned core
function responsibilities inter alia for:
(1) Articles 3&7 (protection of the environment,
prevention and cessation of harmful effects, and
water quality) to the EP;
(2) Article 5 (water utilization) to the BDP, IKMP,
and ICCS;
(3) Article 6 (Procedures for Maintenance of
Flows on the Mainstream) to the BDP and IKMP;
and
(4) Article 7 (prevention and cessation of
harmful effects: water quantity and quality,
aquatic eco-system) to the IKMP, EP and FP.

The 33rd Meeting
of the MRC Joint
Committee

25-26
March
2011

BDP Note for
information, Annual
Report on the
implementation of the
PMFM and progress on
the finalisation of the
Technical Guidelines

The Meeting took note of the progress on the
annual report on the PMFM. The Meeting
discussed the assessment of the impact of the
considered flow frameworks for planning
purposes under Article 6A and the evaluation of
the pros and cons of merging the Technical
Review Group for the PMFM with the TACT
under IKMP.
Viet Nam noted progress on the PMFM with
appreciation and requested the MRCS to further
analyse the possible threshold level and set a
more appropriate level to avoid major changes
of salinity in the Delta. Viet Nam was of the view
that merging two advisory bodies with different
mandates will be complicated and may not be
appropriate at this stage.
Thailand supported Viet Nam’s view and
highlighted the complexity of the work and
difficulties faced by the TRG since 2004 and that
the achievement in implementing the PMFM so
far. Thailand took note of the progress and
supported Viet Nam’s view in requesting the
MRCS to provide more information on possible
impact of certain threshold levels and
explanations which need to be simplified for the
non-technical audience.

The 34th Meeting
of the MRC Joint
Committee

31
August
to 1
September
2011

BDP progress report on
the PMFM

The 35th Meeting

25-26

Annual Report on the

Discussion Note
providing
recommendations on
thresholds to adopt
under Article 6A for
Planning Purposes

The Meeting took note of the progress on the
finalisation of the outstanding BDP2 activities
related to the PMFM.

Thailand observed that there are linkages
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Meeting

Date

Document considered

Issues addressed and outcomes

of the MRC Joint
Committee

April
2012

Implementation of the
MRC Procedures

between the five Procedures and that some
issues (such as definitions or scope) should
addressed in all Procedures together.
Thailand observed also that the Procedures
were meant to support implementation of the
1995 Mekong Agreement as a whole and not
just for specific Articles. In addition, there are
some issues in the Procedures that the MRC has
not yet been able to resolve after a long time,
signalling that WGs have to find better ways to
address these issues and that the MRCS should
assist by providing supporting analysis.
Thailand confirmed that, regarding the pending
issue on the PMFM, Thailand prefers to use a
learning-by-doing approach to test the
alternative flow frameworks.
Viet Nam shared the view with Thailand that the
various considered flow frameworks for Article 6
for planning purposes can be tested.
Lao PDR proposed to remove paragraph 20 on
the MRC Joint Platform to improve the
implementation of the Procedures, since the
MRC Joint Platform had not been approved yet.
Cambodia took note the proposed work plan on
Article 6A under the PMFM.

The 36th Meeting
of the MRC Joint
Committee

3-4
October
2012

TOR of the MRC Joint
Platform to roll out the
MRC Procedures

The Meeting approved the establishment of the
MRC Joint Platform, but requested the MRCS to
revise the TOR of the MRC Joint Platform to
accommodate the comments from the Member
Countries. In addition, it is suggested that a
regional meeting be organised later to discuss
and finalise the details of the MRC Joint
Platform.

The 37th Meeting
of the MRC Joint
Committee

25-26
April
2013

Progress report on the
work of the MRC Joint
Platform

The Meeting took note of the progress of the
MRC Joint Platform.
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ANNEX C
Summary of the meetings of the Technical Review Group

Meeting

Date

Document
considered

General issues

1st TRG
Meeting

18-19
Mar
2004

IBFM No.1

Clarification on the terminology
and concepts.

TOR of TRG

Article 6A
Monthly dry season flows

Article 6B
Reverse flows to the Tonle Sap

Working consensus to the
approach to flow assessment
for Article 6A using the Annual
Recurrence Intervals (ARIs).

Direct flow/water level
assessment/measurement at
Prek Kdam is a better way to
determine reverse flow volume
than by flow measurement at
Kratie.

Article 6C
Daily peak flows

Discussion of several issues:
baseline years, use the DSF, and
hydrological stations.
Consensus that term ‘natural
flow’ is applicable to existing
flows including current uses
under conditions in 1985 or
later.

2nd TRG
Meeting

20-21
May
2004

IBFM No.2

There was consensus that the
DSF is adequate for flow
assessments.
Different extreme value
probability distributions would be
assessed for low and high flows.
Discuss online of “Overview of
the Hydrology of the Mekong
Basin report”.

Further work is required in
order to determine the most
appropriate ARIs.

Reverse flow volume as
measured at Prek Kdam alone
does not fully describe
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Meeting

Date

Document
considered

General issues

Article 6A
Monthly dry season flows

Article 6B
Reverse flows to the Tonle Sap

Article 6C
Daily peak flows

maximum levels in the Great
Lake.
Optimum lake levels should be
defined by both maximum and
minimum (wet season) lake
levels, and duration of reverse
flows.
3rd TRG
Meeting

17-18
Aug
2004

IBFM No.3

The 1985 to 2000 period
representative for DSF analyses.
Two transition periods would be
applied: (1) from mid-May to
mid-June, and (2) from midNovember to mid-December.
Discuss on selection of the
baseline year (1995 or 2000):
(1) From a technical perspective:
Year 2000 is recommended as a
complete dataset is available;
(2) From political perspective,
Year 1995 is preferred as the year
of the 1995 Mekong Agreement.
The final decision should be
made by the MRC Joint
Committee.
Working consensus to use the
lognormal distribution for low
flow assessments and the GEV
distribution for high flow
assessments.
Working Definitions
(1) Wet season months: June to
November (inclusive of the
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Discuss the appropriate ARIs
for Planning and Operational
Purposes.

Discuss thresholds for planning
purposes.
Need to clarify the wet and
flood season periods used in
the flow assessment
recommendations.

Working consensus on the use
of the ARI 1:20 from historical
data from 1960 onwards as
available to establish average
daily peak flows not greater
than what naturally occur.
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Meeting

Date

Document
considered

Article 6A
Monthly dry season flows

Article 6B
Reverse flows to the Tonle Sap

Article 6C
Daily peak flows

Discussion on the Indicative
Annexes for the Rule for
Maintenance of Flow in the
Mainstream (RMFM) – 1st draft
of the Technical Guidelines.

Working consensus that the
DSF simulated data are to be
used for planning purposes,
and historical data are to be
used for operational purposes.

Fifteen hydrological station are
considerable.

Working consensus was
reached on the acceptability of
the structure or approach of
the rule for Article 6A as
proposed in Report No. 4.

It was also agreed that it is not
possible to provide a simple
and implementable basis for a
rule for operational purposes
until such time as real time
flow measurement
technologies are available for
monitoring on the Tonle Sap
(e.g. at Prek Kdam).

Application of Article 6C can
only occur as a result of an
intentional manmade discharge
and the likelihood of such an
occurrence is highly unlikely at
this time and for the
foreseeable future in the Lower
Mekong Basin, even from
releases from the upper
mainstream dams.

General issues
transition periods);
(2) Dry season months:
December to May (inclusive of
the transition periods); and
(3) Flood season months: July to
October.

4th TRG
Meeting

21-22
Oct
2004

IBFM No.4

The meeting agreed that
baseline year of 2000 is
considerable.

5th TRG
Meeting

15-16
Jun
2006

IBFM No.8

Discuss on scope and content of
the revised version of Technical
Guidelines for Implementation of
the PMFM.
Provided flow frameworks for
planning and monitoring
purposes.
Working consensus was reached
on nine hydrological stations.
The PMFM will be signed on 22
June 2006.

Consensus to present the
average daily peak flows for
each day during the flood
season for each station on the
mainstream.
Planning: It was agreed that
the MRCS would look at derive
the ‘median’ monthly flow
values and compare with the
‘mean’ values proposed for
consideration at the next TRG
Meeting.

Planning: working consensus
on the approach presented in
the updated figures using wet
season flow volume at Kratie.
However, it was also noted
that we are still missing the
additional information.

Monitoring: Overall approach
acceptable, data smoothing
may be necessary for tidal
affected stations, investigate

The approach presented is
understood to be interim in
nature, pending future review
and revision, and perhaps
alternative approaches, which

The Meeting requested the
Secretariat to consult with the
FMMP regarding real time
monitoring of flow in the flood
season with a view to
recommending the most
appropriate form and
thresholds (e.g. ARI 1:20, ARI
1:50, etc.).
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Meeting

Date

Document
considered

General issues

Article 6A
Monthly dry season flows

Article 6B
Reverse flows to the Tonle Sap

ARI 1:20 or ARI 1:50 thresholds.

may come during
implementation.

Article 6C
Daily peak flows

Monitoring: The fundamental
importance of accurate realtime flow monitoring on the
Tonle Sap river at a location
such as Prek Kdam was
affirmed.
The approach to real time
monitoring at Prek Kdam
proposed in the draft
document was discussed and
understood as interim in
nature, pending future review
and revision by the TRG, and
perhaps development of
alternative approaches which
may come during
implementation.
6th TRG
Meeting

25-26
Sep
2006

Background
Discussion
Paper;
Technical
Guidelines for
Implementati
on of the
Procedures
for
Maintenance
of Flows on
the
Mainstream

Two additional station
(Kampong Luong and Stung
Treng) was agreed.

(2nd draft
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Planning: No consensus but
continue to investigate the
application of mean, median
monthly flow values, as well as
flow duration curves – to be
used as a basis for defining a
framework.
Monitoring: A working
consensus was reached to
apply the graphical
presentations of available
daily historical values, using
smoothed values, a range of
Annual Recurrence Intervals

Planning: The approach using
the total wet season flow
volume at Kratie was agreed to
apply this approach for the
time-being – until such time as
more experience is gained
with this approach in assessing
future development scenarios.
Monitoring: It was agreed to
apply real time flow
monitoring at Prek Kdam, with
comparison against the
historical distribution of
cumulative reverse flow

It was agreed to present the
complete table of peak
discharges with recurrence
intervals ranging from the ARI
1:2 to ARI 1:100 only and no
recommendations on average
or critical discharges.
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Meeting

Date

Document
considered

General issues

Technical
Guidelines)

7th TRG
Meeting

4-5
Oct
2007

Outlines for
Technical
Guidelines;
Background
discussion
(3rd draft
Technical
Guidelines)

Agreed on eleven hydrological
stations.
The Meeting discussed the
purpose and objectives of the
Technical Guidelines with
consensus on the understanding
that they are a ‘work in
progress’ subject to regular
review and revision from time to
time.

Article 6A
Monthly dry season flows

Article 6B
Reverse flows to the Tonle Sap

e.g. from mean to the ARI 1:50
(with one country suggesting
the ARI 1:100 to be added), for
the purposes of monitoring
real time daily observed flows
and/or levels.

volumes for the time-being –
until such time as more
experience is gained.

Planning: No consensus, The
Meeting requested the
Modeling Team to make a
more understandable
presentation on application of
flow duration curve.

Planning: The meeting
requested the Modelling Team
to plot the points of annual wet
season volumes obtained from
3 Flow Regimes Scenarios (FR1,
FR2 and FR3) to investigate
whether all points are within
the proposed threshold band.

An informal technical meeting
will be arranged to discuss in
detail.

Historically severe droughts
and/or floods: The meeting took
note of the presentation on
suggested the ARI 1:20
thresholds for defining severe
droughts and/or floods.
8th TRG
Meeting

23
Apr
2010

Discussion
Paper on
Proposed
Approach and
Process to
Finalize the

Recap past agreements and
unsolved issues with regards to
the draft Technical Guidelines for
the PMFM.
Discuss on the new context of

The unsolved issues are the
methodology and agreement
on the acceptable thresholds
for Article 6A for planning
purposes.
Related to Article 6A: All 20-

Article 6C
Daily peak flows

New information about the
rating curve relationship at
Prek Kdam developed by the
WUP-Fin team, as a function of
water levels at Kampong Luong,
Phnom Penh port and Prek
Kdam, was introduced and
discussed.

Monitoring: The meeting
requested to be verified the
rating curve by the MRCS for
subsequent use in the draft
Technical Guidelines for the
PMFM.

Related to Article 6B: the flow
changes caused by each 20Year Plan Scenario would lower
the average wet season
monthly flows along the
mainstream.

Related to Article 6C: All 20Year Plan Scenario would lower
the average monthly wet
season flows and the daily peak
flows in each month of the wet
season along the entire
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Meeting

Date

Document
considered

General issues

Article 6A
Monthly dry season flows

draft
Technical
Guidelines for
the
Procedures
for
Maintenance
of Flows on
the
Mainstream
(PMFM)

flow regime changes.

Year Plan Scenarios would
increase historically observed
average monthly dry season
flows along the mainstream.

Discuss and agree on approach,
process and work plan to finalize
the draft Technical Guidelines for
the PMFM.
Revised outline of the draft
Technical Guidelines was
accepted in principle.

7
Oct
2010

Draft
Technical
Guidelines on
Implementati
on of the
Procedures
for
Maintenance
of Flows on
the
Mainstream,
Oct 2010
(4th

draft
Technical
Guidelines)

Lao: Proposed FDC
Thailand: Proposed FDC
Viet Nam: Proposed ARI 1:5
The ‘acceptable minimum
flows’ referred to in the PMFM
and draft Technical Guidelines
should include all aspects of
environment, not only water
volume.

Updated TOR
of the TRG

9th TRG
Meeting

Cambodia: proposed ARI 1:20

The update of data to 2009
applies to monitoring purposes
while the agreed baseline of 1986
– 2000 is maintained for planning
purposes.

Planning: There is no
consensus among countries on
the methodologies and
thresholds from national
consultation.

Agreed on the Table Content of
the draft Technical Guidelines.

Lao PDR: a range of the FDC
80% and FDC 90%

Several comments to improve
the draft Technical Guidelines,
Chapter by Chapter.

Thailand does not make any
selection yet

The Technical Guidelines should
be shortened and clear.

Viet Nam: range of that ARI 1:4
and ARI 1:5 (75-80%
probability of exceedance)

The Definition of terms such as
the dry season (Dec-May) and
the wet season (June-November)
were used as ‘working definition’
during the WUP should be
reviewed based on the new study
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Cambodia: the ARI 1:5

However, during the meeting, it
was agreed to use a range of
thresholds however consensus
could not reach on the
methodology and a considered

Article 6B
Reverse flows to the Tonle Sap

Article 6C
Daily peak flows
mainstream.
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Meeting

Date

Document
considered

General issues

Article 6A
Monthly dry season flows

“Overview of the Hydrology of
the Mekong Basin, MRC 2005”
and check consistency with
definition in the PNPCA.

range by:

The meeting suggested to use
‘learning-by-doing approach’ to
implement the draft Technical
Guidelines and the draft
Technical Guidelines should be
considered as ‘working guideline’
or ‘interim report’ to gain more
experience which subject to
further improvements.

Lao PDR: a range of the FDC
80% and FDC 90% however it is
required additional consolation
to reconfirm this threshold.

Article 6B
Reverse flows to the Tonle Sap

Article 6C
Daily peak flows

Meeting agreed to implement
the draft Technical Guidelines
on an interim basis by testing

Meeting agreed to implement
the draft Technical Guidelines
on an interim basis by testing

Cambodia and Viet Nam: a
range of the ARI 1:4 and ARI
1:5.

Thailand: does not make
selection yet and need also
additional consolation to
reconfirm this threshold.

Thailand suggested to moving
forward implementation of the
draft Technical Guidelines with
another track option until
agreement reach on the pending
issues by testing the draft
Technical Guidelines with the real
practice in parallel with the
formal track for approval the
draft Technical Guidelines.
The discussion could not reach
any conclusion on text in the
Preamble due to Lao PDR is still
unclear about the level of legal
binding of the draft Technical
Guidelines as compared to other
MRC's legal document.
10th TRG
Meeting

5
Oct
2011

Supplementar
y information
report of the

The Supplementary Information
Report (June 2011) provides the
background information on the

Planning: Different opinions
remain amongst the Member
Countries on the results
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Meeting

Date

Document
considered

General issues

Article 6A
Monthly dry season flows

Article 6B
Reverse flows to the Tonle Sap

Article 6C
Daily peak flows

draft
Technical
Guidelines on
Implementati
on of the
PMFM

past development of the PMFM
and the draft Technical
Guidelines and analyses relevant
to Article 6A for planning
purposes as requested by the
MRC Joint Committee.

presented during the meeting
and Member Countries are
unable to reach agreement at
the moment.

the agreed flow frameworks for
Article 6B.

the agreed flow frameworks for
Article 6C.

Draft Final
Technical
Guidelines on
Implementati
on of the
PMFM

However, a comprehensive
explanatory report was required
capturing the whole process,
methodology (FDC and ARI) and
the new requested assessments
and proposed solutions for minor
pending issues such as definition
of the wet season and dry
season, and options for proper
flow measurement method in
Mekong Delta should be
prepared by the MRCS together
with the National Experts.
The MRCS to work closely with
the Member Countries to further
explore the possible solutions
regarding applicability of flow
framework approach to Tan
Chau and Chau Doc stations due
to the tidal effects.
Reconfirmed that the definition
of the wet season and dry
season is ‘working definition’.
Implementation of the draft
Technical Guidelines should be
carried out on the learning-bydoing approach. In parallel, the
NMCs and National Experts
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Meeting agreed to implement
the draft Technical Guidelines
on an interim basis by testing
the agreed flow frameworks for
Article 6A for monitoring
purposes and by making
further assessments related to
alternative flow frameworks for
Article 6A for planning
purposes.
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Meeting

Date

Document
considered

General issues

Article 6A
Monthly dry season flows

Article 6B
Reverse flows to the Tonle Sap

Article 6C
Daily peak flows

should be engaged to work
closely with the MRCS to refine
the process and methodology to
produce better results.
11th TRG
Meeting

16
Dec
2013

Draft
Comprehensiv
e Information
Report and
draft contents
of PMFM
webpage

Detailed discussion and
comments on the contents of the
draft Comprehensive Information
Report and PMFM webpage.

12th TRG
Meeting

24
Apr
2015

Draft
Comprehensiv
e Information
and draft
Technical
Guidelines of
October 2011

Called for Implementation
Report of the PMFM for 20112015.
Called for updating draft
Technical Guidelines.
Recommended PMFM webpage
linked to FMMP and IKMP
webpage.
Suggested implementing the
PMFM in a learning-by-doing
approach.

Cambodia and Viet Nam
supported the “mean” method
for setting minimum monthly
flow thresholds for the Article
6A for planning purposes. In
the mean method, the
minimum flow threshold for
each month of the dry season is
similar to the mean of the
natural flows as simulated by
the DSF for 1985-2000. Lao
PDR agreed that there was no
need for a range of thresholds.
A single monthly threshold is
sufficient and Lao PDR
supported a simpler method
than the currently considered
highly technical ARI and FDC
methods. Lao PDR considers
the simpler method such as
the “mean” method. Thailand
will consider the “mean”
thresholds in addition to the
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Meeting

Date

Document
considered

General issues

Article 6A
Monthly dry season flows
ARI 1:4 and 1:5 and the FDC
80% and 90%.
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Article 6B
Reverse flows to the Tonle Sap

Article 6C
Daily peak flows
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ANNEX D
Summary of supporting analysis for the PMFM

Abstracts of selected IBFM Technical Reports and other discussion papers relating to
PMFM (2004 to 2011)
▪

Integrated Basin Flow Management Report No. 1, Water Utilization Program Start-up Project, April 2004

▪

Integrated Basin Flow Management Report No. 2, Water Utilization Program Start-up Project, April 2004

▪

Integrated Basin Flow Management Report No. 3, Water Utilization Program Start-up Project, September 2004

▪

Integrated Basin Flow Management Report No. 4, Water Utilization Program Start-up Project, November 2004

▪

Integrated Basin Flow Management Report Number 5: Phase 2 Preparation
Report, WUP / Environment Programmes, April 2005

▪

Integrated Basin Flow Management Report Number 6: Technical Workshop and
Field Visit, WUP / Environment Programmes, June 2005

▪

Integrated Basin Flow Management Report Number 8: Flow Regime Assessment,
WUP / Environment Programmes, June 2006

▪

Background Discussion Paper on the PMFM Technical Guidelines for the 6th TRG
Meeting, September 2006

▪

Outlines for the Technical Guidelines: Background Discussion for the 7th TRG
Meeting on the PMFM, October 2007.

▪

Discussion Paper on the Proposed Approach and Process to Finalize the Technical
Guidelines for the PMFM, April 2010

▪

Draft Technical Guidelines on the Implementation of the Procedures for the
Maintenance of Flows on the Mainstream, October 2010

▪

Supplementary Information Report of the Technical Guidelines for the
Implementation of the PMFM and Draft Technical Guidelines, October 2011
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Integrated Basin Flow Management Report No. 1, April 2004
(Water Utilization Program - Start-up Project)

IBFM Report No. 1 was the first in a planned series of 4 technical reports to be prepared in
advance of the 4 Technical Review Group meetings to be carried out under Phase 1 of the
WUP IBFM Work Plan. The underlying objective of the IBFM was explicitly stated at the
outset, this being that……the four member riparian countries do not wish to lose or reduce
any existing uses of the river, whether in-stream, on-stream or off-stream. It was further
assumed that the contemporary flow regime would sustain the existing uses. The need to
preserve the natural flow regime within “acceptable” limits is recognized implicitly within
the framework of the 1995 Mekong Agreement. IBFM Report No:1 states the case explicitly.
The 1st TRG Meeting voiced no objection to the concept of the use of the DSF as a tool for
flow assessment for setting threshold flows for the PMFM. However, because of a lack of
consensus on the application of such thresholds for planning and operational (i.e. seasonal
management) purposes and concern regarding the application of the relatively short-term
16-year climatic data set in the DSF further analyses and justification were recommended in
subsequent discussions to provide the members of the TRG with a higher level of
confidence that this approach is valid for the intended purpose of defining the flow rules.
The baseline scenario sets the flow regime for current flows under existing uses. Sensitivity
analysis comparing the DSF simulated flow regimes for baseline years of 1995 and 2000
and the DSF simulation period over the 16-year period from 1985 to 2000 were recognized
as being necessary in order to establish that this relatively short period of flow record was
both sufficient and representative.
The major focus of this first WUP Technical Report was to identify issues and definitions
that required clarification and agreement and then to present the proposals in the second
Technical Report for consideration by the TRG. The following issues were specifically
referred to:
▪

That natural as used in Article 6 was intended by the drafters of the 1995 Mekong
Agreement to mean the current flows under existing uses.

▪

That further analyses and justification are required in subsequent discussions to
provide the members of the TRG with a higher level of confidence that the use of
flow thresholds for planning and operational objectives is valid for the intended
purpose of defining the flow rules.

▪

For the acceptable minimum monthly flow (Article 6A), two approaches were
considered:
(1) The mean of the monthly flows to be used for planning purposes; and
(2) Mean monthly flows for a representative dry year, which could be applied
for both planning and operational or seasonal management purposes.
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▪

Terms of Reference for a study of the relationships between flows and level
required to adequately describe the reverse flow in the Tonle Sap Lake were
presented, which would form the basis for the definition of acceptable natural
reverse flow of the Tonle Sap Lake under Article 6B.

▪

Criteria and selection of locations for stations in support of implementation of
Article 6 were proposed.
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Integrated Basin Flow Management Report No. 2, April 2004
(Water Utilization Program - Start-up Project)

IBFM Report No. 2 was the second in a planned series of 4 Technical Reports to be
prepared in advance of the 4 Technical Review Group (TRG) meetings to be carried out
under Phase 1 of the WUP IBFM Work Plan. The major emphasis lay with the application
of the DSF to flow assessments carried out for the IBFM. It was concluded that the 16-year
record (1985 to 2000) is representative of the mainstream hydrology of the Mekong based
upon statistical analysis of the data. This revealed that there is no significant difference
between the long and short term mean flows, that the 16-year period was adequate for
representing dry and extremely dry periods as well an extreme food episode, such as that
of 2000.
Due to the large area and regional variation within the Lower Mekong Basin, it concluded
not to be possible to identify representative dry or wet years and it was recommended that
hydrological analysis of the full 16-year period be used for assessing both dry and wet
conditions.
It was recommended that the term ‘historically severe’ drought be applied when low flows
as determined by the DSF for the baseline scenario at any station exceed the 1 in 20 annual
recurrence interval for the average monthly flow in the dry season, or if the flows at two or
more locations exceed the 1 in 10 annual recurrence interval. Similarly, historically severe
flood conditions would be specified when high flows as defined by the DSF for the baseline
scenario at any station exceed the 1 in 20 annual recurrence interval for the average
monthly flow in the wet season
A sensitivity analysis of the difference in the DSF simulated flow regimes for the 1995 and
2000 baseline years for the baseline scenario was completed and reported. Discussions were
also held with the BDP regarding defining a common baseline for IBFM and BDP. Based on
this analysis and discussion it was recommended that the baseline scenario for both IBFM
and BDP be defined for the most recent year for which basin-wide water use data were
available – namely 2000. It was recommended that the acceptable minimum monthly flow
be determined on the basis of the 1 in 10 annual recurrence flows as determined by the DSF
for the baseline scenario for each month in the dry season.
Considerable attention was given in the Report to Article 6B and the maintenance of
acceptable natural reverse flows in the Tonle Sap during the wet season. It was concluded
that the wet season flow and levels in the Mekong River at Kratie, as specified in the
definition of acceptable natural reverse flow in the Mekong Agreement are not adequate to
assess and define rules for maintenance of the reverse flow for the purposes of
implementing Article 6. For planning purposes, the assessment of the natural reverse flow
in the Tonle Sap should be based upon the total wet season reverse flow volume during the
wet season as determined by the flow measured at the Prek Kdam gauging station.
For planning purposes, it was recommended that the acceptable natural reverse flow in the
Tonle Sap be based on the mean reverse flow volume at Prek Kdam and its corresponding
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variability for an agreed baseline scenario determined by the DSF for the 1985-2000 data
sequence. For operational purposes, it was found to be difficult to conceive of an
operational or management response that could potentially alter the Tonle Sap reverse flow
regime. Therefore, it was recommended that further discussion on the matter be left to
IBFM Phases 2 and 3.
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Integrated Basin Flow Management Report No. 3, September 2004
(Water Utilization Program - Start-up Project)

WUP Report Number 3 focussed upon the statistical analysis of the discharge and water
level data in order to support the various criteria proposed within the IBFM planning and
monitoring framework. These numerical assessments were intended to support the overall
objective of the IBFM Phase 1 supported by the four IBFM Reports which is to carry out the
necessary technical studies and flow assessments enabling recommendations by the
members of the TRG to the Technical Drafting Group (TDG5) responsible for drafting the
RMFM.
The principal amendments and additions were that all hydrometric water levels were
reduced to a common datum, that is metres above sea level (masl), that the number of
recommended IBFM monitoring stations was reduced from 9 to 8 by combining Vientiane
and Nong Khai and the expansion and refinement of the proposed ‘rule’ for Article 6B to
include an illustration of the distribution of the ‘flood season’ flow volumes at Kratie and
their relationship with the reverse flow in the Tonle Sap.
Further study was carried out with respect to the representativeness of the 16-year data set
(1985-2000) with the longer-term hydrology in the Basin. The assessment, based on a
graphical comparison of the data, supported the previous conclusions that the data set are
in fact representative for dry season conditions, and within certain limitations during the
flood season.
Further assessment was undertaken of the determination of the most appropriate year for
the Baseline Scenario by extrapolating the trends in system demands to 2003. A comparison
was presented of DSF-simulated 1995, 2000 and 2003 (extrapolated) mean monthly flows
that indicated, for the most-part, a continuing significant increase in demand during the
dry season. Nevertheless, because of the uncertainties associated with the extrapolation of
system demands and the related forecasting of Mekong mainstream flows, it was
recommended that the Baseline Scenario be maintained at 2000 for the time-being and until
complete databases for subsequent years are available and better appreciation is made of
the DSF model simulations.
In accordance with the recommendation of the 2nd TRG, an assessment was made on a
variety of statistical models used to analyse the hydrological data. It was found that the
small differences in model results made model selection largely academic. For IBFM and
the application of the DSF, the sample size is 16 years and the maximum Annual
Recurrence Interval (ARI) of interest is 1:20 years.
Further assessment was made of the ARIs to determine the appropriate flows and levels to
implement Article 6A. The use of ARI to establish flow and level thresholds as proposed in
Report No. 2 was supported. In accordance with the recommendations of the 2nd TRG, the
relationships between Kratie mainstream flows and levels, the reverse flow as monitored at
Prek Kdam and the optimum Tonle Sap Lake levels were further assessed. The correlation
between the seasonal flood volume at Kratie and the annual volume of the Tonle Sap
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reversal was examined and determined to be statistically adequate. Similarly, the
correlation between the Kratie flood season flow and annual maximum Tonle Sap water
levels was examined and concluded to be of the same level of adequacy. It was
recommended to use the flows and/or levels at Kratie as the mainstream monitor variable
for the volumes of flow reversal, and therefore the likely levels of the Tonle Sap Lake in
defining a rule.
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Integrated Basin Flow Management Report No. 4, November 2004
(Water Utilization Program - Start-up Project)

IBFM Report No. 4 was the last in a planned series of technical reports or discussion papers
prepared to support the Integrated Basin Flow Management (IBFM) Phase 1 in 2004. The
overall objective of the IBFM Phase 1 supported by the four IBFM Reports was to carry out
the necessary technical studies and flow assessments enabling recommendations by the
members of the TRG to the Technical Drafting Group (TDG5) responsible for drafting the
RMFM. In effect the Report sought to consolidate the findings of the previous three. To this
end the 1985-2000 period for DSF modelling analyses was finally concluded to be
representative of the longer data periods and adequate for low flow assessments.
The selection of the Baseline Scenario year (required for DSF model simulation based flow
analyses) was still open to debate and expected to be either 1995 or 2000. As the 3rd TRG
recommended that this selection should remain with the members of the Joint Committee,
no further discussion was carried out in Report No. 4. However, for the sake of simplicity
of presentation, flow assessments in Report No. 4 were based on the 2000-year baseline
scenario, with examples presented for 1995. A comparison of 1995 and 2000-year flows was
presented in an Appendix. Interestingly these comparisons indicated only modest
differences in flow values for the rule for Article 6A and almost no differences for Article
6B. A decision was therefore deferred on the baseline year pending further analysis.
For Article 6A a rule structure was proposed encompassing both planning and
operational/management requirements through a probabilistic approach and the definition of
thresholds for four zones of increasing drought threat for operational/management purposes;
and the application of the average monthly flows within a statistical tolerance or
confidence interval for planning purposes. As far as statistical model selection was
concerned for this purpose, a working consensus was reached at the 3rd TRG meeting to use
the lognormal distribution for low flow assessments, and the GEV distribution for flood flow
assessments.
With regard to Article 6B a structure was presented for a rule based on the DSF-simulations
of the flood flow regime as defined by summary statistics describing the mean and
variability of total annual volume of flow during the 6 wet season months to be maintained
for planning purposes on the Mekong mainstream at Kratie. For operational purposes an
approach to monitoring the reverse flow volumes on a real-time basis at the Prek Kdam
station on the Tonle Sap was proposed. Because the relationship between water level and
discharge had yet to be developed it was not possible at the time to provide real time
monitoring of the reverse flow.
Flow assessments for Article 6C followed the approach introduced in Report No. 3 based
on the flood risk estimates for each mainstream site determined using, in most cases, the
post-1960 annual maximum daily discharge data. Downstream of Kratie, data for the
floodplain stations were obtained from the DSF-simulated results for the 2000-year
Baseline Scenario, and should were to be regarded as indicative only. For the purposes of
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implementing the rule it was suggested that the ARI 1:20 event be used as the critical
threshold, while the ARI 1:2 peak discharges be taken as the quantitative definition of daily
peak flows greater than what naturally occur on the average during the flood season”.
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Integrated Basin Flow Management Report Number 5: Phase 2 Preparation Report,
April 2005
(WUP/Environment Programmes)

IBFM activities were to be carried out by several MRC programs in 3 Phases over the
period 2004 to 2008. IBFM Phase 1 undertaken in 2004 was led by the Water Utilization
Programme (WUP). IBFM Phase 2, to be implemented jointly by the WUP and the
Environment Programme (EP), was a year-long exercise to be completed in 2005 was
designed to introduce a holistic approach to development planning. Working with a multidisciplinary team, it introduced and applied the principle of trade-offs between beneficial
uses as the basis for discussion and agreement on acceptable flows and other decisions
around basin development. The approach was supported by and consistent with the
central principle of the Mekong Agreement, namely that of reasonable and equitable use.
IBFM Phase 3 was be led by the EP over the period 2005 to 2008 and was a longer-term
research phase designed to build on the learning and results of Phase 2. Major knowledge
gaps were to be identified in Phase 2 and prioritized for research in Phase 3. The report
summarized the preparatory activities prior to commencing Phase 2/Phase 3 proper.
The objectives and outputs of this joint Phase 2/Phase 3 (pilot) project were to:
▪

locate as much relevant data as possible, both in the international published
literature and as ‘grey’ (unpublished) literature within the riparian countries, and
to synthesize material

▪

use this material to improve the understanding of the ecological functioning of the
river and its importance in sustaining livelihoods;

▪

develop experience in the analysis and synthesis of a wide range of flow-related
biophysical, socio-economic and economic data;

▪

enhance awareness of the trade-offs involved in basin development between
economic and social benefits and natural-resource protection;

▪

provide decision-makers with an initial range of possible development outcomes,
so that they can agree on initial acceptable flows, thus providing a framework for
the basin development planning process.

The major innovation of the Report was the definition of four Hydro-biological seasons
defined as beginning and ending when some flow threshold is crossed. Four such seasons
were proposed:
▪

The dry season when flows are much less than the overall annual average, when
there is a fairly constant hydrological recession (decrease from day to day).
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▪

A transition season from dry to true flood conditions. During this period of the year
flows are increasing but not necessarily are they doing so rapidly. A number of
spates or “freshettes” might typically signify a number of false starts to the “flood
season”.

▪

The flood season. This is initially characterized by a number of periods of
accelerated rates of increasing flow until the annual peak discharge is reached.
There may be a number of pulses in this process but overall there is a clear single
flood event hydrograph.

▪

A transition season between the flood and the characteristic dry season hydrology, during
which time the recession remains faster than in the “true” dry season while in
some years there can be late but relatively minor runoff spate events.

The onset and end dates of each season would vary from year to year as the thresholds are
crossed, thereby defining the temporal variability of the flow regime which was recognized
as relevant to environment assessment. In addition to the start and end dates of each of the
four hydro-biological seasons, a number of indicators were identified within each of them
which have known ecological linkages.
A sub-set of five Lower Basin study reaches was chosen for the Phase 2 study in 2005.
Development scenarios were simulated using the DSF and their potential impacts on the
environmental flow criteria assessed using Study Reach 1 (Luang Prabang). As expected
the major impacts were generated by the proposed cascade of mainstream hydropower
dams in China which resulted in significant modifications to the dry season hydrology and
delayed the onset of the flood season as the reservoirs refilled at the end of the dry season.
Hydrological and hydrodynamic assessments were also undertaken in the Lower Basin
downstream of Kratie. These focused upon the impacts of upstream development upon
flood plain inundation and salinity intrusion in the Delta. Details are to be found in the
WUP – Final Reports of 2005/2006.
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Integrated Basin Flow Management Report Number 6, Technical Workshop and Field
Visit, June 2005
(WUP/Environment Programmes)

The multi-disciplinary nature of Phase 2 allowed linkages, understanding and capacity to
be built between many different kinds of professionals: river scientists, biologists, social
specialists, economists, water engineers and managers, line agencies within the LMB
countries and political decision-makers.
The Terms of Reference for all team members were similar. Essentially, these required that
they work within their discipline to complete the following.
▪

Develop an understanding of the LMB from the perspective of their discipline,
through site visits, literature searches and consultation with other team members.

▪

Use this understanding to predict how the river could change within a
biophysical context or how this change could affect the people using the river or
what the economic costs and benefits of development could be .

▪

Contribute to a Flow-Regime Impact Workshop in November 2005, where the full
team would finalize a joint description of the ecological, social and economic
implications of each of the three selected flow regimes.

The reaches selected for the field visit were located in the major different geomorphological
zones along the mainstream. These geomorphological zones were expected to reflect major
differences in, amongst other things, fish habitat, biological communities, water quality,
land use and the use of river resources. Luang Prabang was selected to represent the reach
between the China border and Vientiane, Ban Don Sangki Island that between Vientiane
and the Mun Chi confluence, Muang Khong that between the Mun Chi and Stung Treng,
Kampong Cham that between Stung Treng and Phnom Penh (including the Tonle Sap
system) and Cao Lanh and Tram Chin National Park represented the reach between
Phnom Penh and the South China Sea. The results of these site visits were written up by
each of the team members and are presented in the Report as a series of Appendices.
After the field visit, a Technical Workshop was held at the MRCS in Vientiane in mid May
2005. The objectives were:
▪

to summarize and present the observations and assessments made by each
discipline team to this point;

▪

to allow feedback from the members of Technical Review Group (TRG) who were
present as observers;

▪

to provide time and structure for the specialists to pursue outstanding data needs;
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▪

to ensure a common understanding of the IBFM methodology and identify the
follow-up activities to be undertaken by all participants.
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Integrated Basin Flow Management Report Number 8, Flow Regime Assessment, June
2006 (WUP/Environment Programmes)

IBFM Report No. 8 was part of the Phase 2 activities and based on the outcomes of the
Flow-Regimes Workshop held at the MRCS offices in Vientiane from 7-11 November 2005
and on analytical work done immediately afterwards. The purpose of the workshop was to
synthesise and harmonise the predictions of all members of the multi-disciplinary team, in
terms of how the river could change with development, how this could affect its users, and
what the resource and regional economic implications would be. The predictions are
summarized in the form of three streams of outputs:
▪

Biophysical assessment: including the predictions of change to hydrology,
hydraulics, sedimentation, water quality, and the abundance of fish, invertebrates,
water birds and other amphibians and reptiles;

▪

Economic assessment: which values the beneficial uses economically associated
with the Lower Mekong River and assesses the benefits and costs related to
changes in flow regimes by use and region; and

▪

Social assessment: which describes the social impacts of flow regime changes on
the people living near the river and in the Basin.

The IBFM Phase 2 was the first integrated and holistic assessment of these three streams of
beneficial uses (economic, social and environmental) of the water and related natural
resources of the Lower Mekong Basin. It was emphasized that IBFM Report 8 was an initial
assessment with the purposes of stimulating discussion within and among the countries on
trade-offs and what could constitute acceptable flows for the Lower Mekong River, as well as
identifying valuable assets and acceptable change.
Three flow regimes were assessed which represented a possible range of realistic
hypothetical future resource development over a future horizon of 10 to 20 years. These
represented a): 2.6 times increase in HEP production and a 14% increase in irrigated area,
b): also a 2.6 times increase in HEP production but a much larger 40% increase in irrigated
area and finally c); a 4.5 times increase in HEP production combined with a 40% increase in
irrigated area.
The principal conclusions that were reached were that:
▪

Most of the Lower Mekong River System was in a good ecological condition, with
some local exceptions in the Delta.

▪

Predicted levels of environmental degradation associated with the potential future
changes in hydrological regime suggested that there was likely to be substantial
room for resource development beyond those assessed and without severe
ecological damage.
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▪

It was also considered likely that the future development interests of the member
states can be managed / mitigated through sound planning without significant
conflict.

▪

That is was likely that the future development interests of the member-States can
be managed and/or mitigated through sound planning, project design and
operation without serious conflict. Trade-offs can be identified, discussed and
agreements reached on the basis of reasonable and equitable use. An acceptable
framework for development and appropriate trade-offs can best be made by the
member-States following their assessment of the information provided by these
and future IBFM assessments, and through a facilitated process of discussion and
consensus building.

▪

Important areas of concern, however, were recognized that required further
study. One such was the vulnerability of the Tonle Sap and the Cambodian
floodplains in general and particularly the fisheries-related changes from higher
dry-season flows and lower flood peaks. These issues warrant further
investigation

▪

The economic assessment provided an initial valuation of the economic benefits
and costs of changes in flow to a number of beneficial uses. The most significant
values can be attributed to hydropower, agriculture, fisheries and wetlands,
where initial values for the baseline and alternative flow conditions were
estimated.
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Background Discussion Paper on the PMFM Technical Guidelines for the 6th TRG
Meeting, September 2006

This background discussion paper was prepared for presentation at the 6th Meeting of the
TRG. It provides a summary of options and recommended revisions to the Technical
Guidelines for Implementation of the PMFM. The content was based on the initial Technical
Guidelines developed under IBFM1 (2004) and further developed in 2006 on completion of
IBFM2. The paper takes into account to recommendations from the 5th IBFM TRG meeting
of 15-16 June 2006 and the national consultations carried out during September 2006.
The 5th TRG Meeting had requested the presentation of both the mean and median monthly
values for Article 6A Planning to be considered, which are tabulated in the Paper for the
selected mainstream gauging sites. These were compared with the simulation results for
the three resource development scenarios and the long-established fact that dry season
flows would increase significantly due to reservoir regulation was confirmed. In the paper
it was proposed to use the mean monthly values as their determination is more widely
understood than is the case with the median. Real time monitoring of flows for the
purposes of implementing Article 6A was proposed by reference to historical flows daily
flow (1960 to 2004) at recurrence intervals ranging from the mean (1:2), selected exceedance
probabilities and the maxima and minima. This framework for 6A Monitoring has
remained virtually unchanged over the years.
For Article 6B both the planning and monitoring frameworks followed the established
structure. In the former case the linkage between the mainstream flow volumes during the
flood season at Kratie and the volume of the flow reversal in the Tonle Sap has long been
accepted. The flow framework in the paper consequently specifies the probability
distribution of the mainstream flood volumes. For Article 6B Monitoring the paper again
sticks to the established framework and the real-time monitoring of the cumulative reverse
flow volume measured at Prek Kdam and comparing this with the probability distribution
of cumulative reverse flow volumes obtained using the DSF. Given the complexity of the
relationship between water level and discharge at Prek Kdam it was suggested that the use
of ADCP (Acoustic Doppler Current Profiler) be instigated as soon as practical
For Article 6C the paper emphasizes that this is an exclusively operational/management
directive which seeks to prevent reservoir releases that would amplify flood peak
discharges and cause additional downstream damage to that which would occur naturally.
The major structures that require operation in accordance with the provisions of Article 6C
would typically be gated dam spillways and emergency release facilities from storage
reservoirs. In the lower Basin such regulation structures are, for the time-being, no longer
being seriously considered as options on the Mekong mainstream. Therefore, the
implementation of Article 6C may be more of a concern with regard to tributary reservoir
storage and the potential downstream impacts of emergency releases being conveyed to the
mainstream itself. Mainstream annual maximum flood discharges and water levels were
tabulated for the 1:2 to 1:50 annual recurrence intervals at the selected gauging sites.
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Outlines for the Technical Guidelines: Background discussion for the 7th TRG Meeting
on the PMFM, October 2007

This Discussion Paper arose as a response to the 6th TRG meeting in September 2006. This
meeting concluded that the Technical Guidelines are a “work in progress” subject to regular
review and revision. For Article 6A – Planning Purposes no consensus on a flow threshold
was reached and continuing development of various approaches to the development of a
framework for defining “... acceptable minimum natural flows during each month of the dry
season...” was called for. For Article 6A – Monitoring a working consensus was reached on a
range of thresholds that would be considered on the basis of the “learning by doing
approach”. For Article 6B – Planning purposes it was agreed to accept the approach using
total wet season flow volume at Kratie as the threshold for the time being, until more
experience is gained or better indicators are determined. For Article 6B – monitoring it was
agreed to apply the rating curve developed for the Tonle Sap reverse flow for the time being.
For Article 6C it was agreed to present a table of peak discharges with recurrence intervals
ranging from 1:2 to 1:100 years only, with no recommendations on average or critical
discharges.
In the light of these issues, the Discussion Paper sought to expand upon the thresholds and
flow frameworks and provide further material for consideration at the 7th TRG meeting in
October 2007. For 6A Planning a series of flow duration curves was prepared, one for each
month of the dry season with those for the 1986 to 2000 Baseline and the three development
scenarios (Definite Future, Upper Mekong Dams and the 20-year planning horizon) were
compared graphically. The proposal to use flow duration curves rather than monthly
means was a significant departure from earlier frameworks. For Article 6A Monitoring, the
probability distribution of the flows on each day of the dry season were presented, again
graphically. The mean flow on each date was plotted along with selected exceedance
probabilities. Within this framework the quantitative impact s of resource development as
set out in the three scenarios can be considered in a quantitative context and at the required
level of detail. With some modifications, this Article 6A for monitoring purposes has stood
the test of time.
The Discussion Paper addressed the issue of the framework for Article 6B Planning by
presenting the cumulative probability distribution of the June to November flood season
flow volumes at Kratie, which have a significant statistical link with the annual reverse
flow volumes in the Tonle Sap. The graphical presentation with the mean flood flow
volume at Kratie complimented by the upper and lower 90% confidence interval. Within
this framework the distribution of the simulated flood volumes for each of the three
scenarios was examined. The results indicated a modest decrease in each case compared to
the baseline mean figure, but the modified distribution lay well within the 90% confidence
interval which provided the threshold criterion. For Article 6B monitoring the probability
distribution of the cumulative reverse flow volume in the Tonle Sap on a daily basis from
May to October was proposed based on DSF simulations. The 90%, 75%, 50%, 25% and 10%
exceedance probabilities were used. This would enable the reverse flow volume to be
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tracked on a day to day basis such that exceptional deficit or surplus could quickly be
identified.
The flood management objectives of Article 6C were recognized as increasingly valid as the
volumes of reservoir storage on major tributaries continue to expand, in Lao PDR and on
the upper Sesan in Viet Nam for example. Emergency flood water releases, particularly
over gated spillways were considered to be a major concern as significant damage can be
caused and even the loss of life. the flows and corresponding levels for a range of
recurrence intervals (1:2 to 1:100) at each mainstream station. It was not made clear,
however, how these results might be used for the implementation of Article 6C.
In summary, the Discussion Paper sought to develop the direction that might be taken in
terms of the design of the flow frameworks both for monitoring and planning purposes.
The emphasis was on graphical presentations and the extensive use of probability
measures for threshold definition.
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Discussion paper on the proposed approach and process to finalize the Technical
Guidelines for the PMFM, April 2010

The analyses in this Discussion Paper aimed to “revitalize” the Technical Guidelines for the
implementation of PMFM and to provide sufficient background information to organize
the 8th meeting of the TRG with the objectives of:
▪

Taking stock of progress on the Technical Guidelines during 2004-2007, and
confirm what has been agreed;

▪

Developing a common understanding of the changed development context within
the Lower Mekong Basin and the results of the hydrological assessment of basinwide development scenarios;

▪

Developing a common understanding on enabling and facilitation aspects of the
Technical Guidelines to ensure that they are practical to implement, support the
interests of all four countries, and sustain the basin’s resources;

▪

Agreeing on the updated TOR of the TRG;

▪

Agreeing on the process and work plan to finalize the Technical Guidelines for the
PMFM; and

▪

Agreeing on the approach and methodology to improve the then current
“Outlines for Technical Guidelines” (from 2007) for discussion at the 9th Meeting
of the TRG.

Drawing on the lessons learned during the course of the WUP, the WUP Completion
Report (June 2008) emphasized the need to prioritize BDP scenario analysis and the
preparation of an IWRM-based Basin Development Strategy, through which the relevance
of the PMFM as enabling tools and mechanisms in support of basin planning would be
clearer. In its essence, this is what the April 2010 Discussion Paper set out to clarify and
achieve.
The Discussion Paper did not implicitly set out to assess flow thresholds as such, but
reports on the hydrological impacts of the Basin wide development scenarios (Definite
Future, Upper Mekong Dams and 20-year Plan). These assessments revealed that as a
result of reservoir regulation, particularly on the mainstream in China, average flows in the
dry season will increase significantly. The timing of the flow reversal in the Tonle Sap was
found to be virtually unaffected, though the flow volume could decrease by 13% over the
20-year horizon. The impact upon peak flows during the flood season was found to vary
geographically. Under the Definite Future Scenario peak discharge in September was
found to fall by 8% at Vientiane, due to the dominant influence of flows from China.
Further downstream at Kratie, where the influence of the China dams during the flood
season is not significant, peak discharge was found to decrease by just 2%.
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These simulated results, it was concluded, confirmed the relevance of the PMFM and the
validity of the proposed Technical Guidelines. The evolving development context in the
Basin provides the opportunity to further develop the Guidelines as the concerns over
constraints on future increases in consumptive water use during the dry season will be
much less significant due to the consequences of reservoir regulation. The Discussion Paper
goes on to emphasize that these increases in the low flow regime are crucial because prior
to their confirmation it had been assumed that all or part of any new consumptive
development would need to compete with social and environmental claims for use of the
”natural” dry season flow. This is confirmed as not being the case – natural flows can be
“protected” and continue to meet their important and essential environmental and social
needs. Thus, the potential difficulties regarding agreement on guidelines for Article 6A planning purposes, can be overcome.
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Draft Technical Guidelines on the Implementation of the Procedures for the
Maintenance of Flows on the Mainstream, October 2010

The draft Technical Guidelines provided a substantial and detailed document. The
Guidelines are intended to provide an agreed flows framework for long-term planning and
real-time monitoring purposes but they should be considered as a ‘working framework’ for
implementation the PMFM. Practical examples of the application of the Guidelines, based
on scenario assessments and flood and drought events were provided in an annex. The
Guidelines were to be implemented during the following years in a ‘learning by doing
approach’ by the LMB countries, coordinated by the MRC.
The eleven flow stations at which the hydrological impacts of resource development were
to be assessed and the flows monitored were reconfirmed. Detailed assessments were made
of the various threshold criteria that had been proposed for both planning and monitoring
purposes. Results at the nine mainstream sites were presented in both graphical and
tabular form. At Kratie, however, only the results for Article 6B planning were presented in
terms of the probability distribution of the annual flood volumes. These are then to be
related to the reverse flow volumes in the Tonle Sap itself. For 6B monitoring purposes the
seasonal reverse flow volumes at Prek Kdam are examined in terms of their cumulative
distribution on a day to day basis as measured against their mean and their minimum and
maximum range. It was admitted in the document that the 10-year period (1996 to 2005)
over which the 6B monitoring framework at Prek Kdam was developed was rather short.
The definition of historically “severe” droughts and floods was also considered. Under
these conditions the provisions of the PMFM do not apply and the implementation of
mitigating measures should be considered. Historically severe droughts occur when the
observed flows or water levels during the dry season are less than the ARI 1:20 estimated
using the historical time series of daily flows from1960-2009 at the selected hydrological
stations. It was noted that the PMFM concerns hydrological droughts only. A similar
definition of historically severe floods was also adopted based on the 1:20 year maximum
daily discharge, again estimated using the 1960 to 2009 daily time series. The above
thresholds were to be applied “for the time being” – until such. time as more experiences or
new knowledge are gained.
In effect, the document may be considered as a detailed synthesis of the progress that had
been made to date along with notes on the outstanding or ‘pending” issues, that is the final
definition of the flow thresholds for Article 6A for planning purposes and the definition of
the dry and flood seasons.
The Guidelines closed by presenting details of the implementation mechanisms for the
PMFM. The roles and responsibilities of the Joint Committee were specified. Those of the
MRCS recognized the distinction between planning and monitoring. In the case of the
former the BDP would undertake the central role, in the case of the latter BDP would be
supported by the Technical Support Division, specifically the IKMP. and the FMMP as part
of the Operations Division. The National Mekong Committees are to contribute to the
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staffing of the TRG, facilitate the provision of data during critical flow conditions and
facilitate mitigating action at the national level.
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Supplementary Information Report of the Technical Guidelines for the
Implementation of the PMFM and Draft Technical Guidelines, October 2011

The Supplementary Information Report of the Technical Guidelines and the Draft
Technical Guidelines for the Implementation of the PMFM were prepared for discussion by
the TRG in October 2011. The JC had requested that further analyses be conducted to
provide more scientific evidence on the impact of the considered flow framework for
Article 6A – Planning Purposes on low flows and salinity intrusion in the Mekong Delta,
this being the one remaining significant pending issue in finalising the draft Technical
Guidelines. This supplementary report was the response to the JC request. It expanded on
the findings presented to the 33rd Meeting of the JC and provided recommendations for the
countries to consider on the thresholds to adopt under Article 6A – Planning Purposes.
The different preferences for the flow framework for Article 6A Planning proposed by the
Member Countries were considered. The analyses conducted and set out in the
Supplementary Report indicated that the flow thresholds suggested by the Member
Countries were very similar in terms of water level and discharge. However, it was found
that all thresholds lie below the low flow month in the driest dry season in the 15 years
simulated in the baseline (except at Tan Chau and Chau Doc). The conclusion was reached
that without the benefit of augmented dry season flows from China no future increased
upstream abstraction could be considered acceptable with respect to the maintenance of
flows in the Delta under any of the proposed thresholds.
It was reported that the BDP scenarios of Upper Mainstream Dams (UMD) and Definite
Future (DF) will both contribute significantly to augmenting the mainstream flows,
specifically during the critical low flow months of March and April. Mainstream flows will
be augmented by as much as 40% at Kratie, 32% at Tan Chau and 69% at Chau Doc. These
increases would fully compensate for increased abstractions within the proposed
thresholds in March and April.
The impacts of adopting different thresholds on salinity intrusion (without flow
augmentation) in the Delta demonstrated that the areas affected by saline intrusion in the
delta are typically 9% greater in a dry year and 4% higher in an average year.
Other than noting the fact that the various flow thresholds for 6A Planning are not
significantly different in terms of flow / water level, the Report drew attention to the fact
that care will be needed in testing future scenarios and developments against thresholds in
the seasonal transitional months of December and particularly May, when flow
augmentation is forecast to be proportionately less than in the critical low flow months of
March and April. It was further recommended that the experience gained from applying
these criteria should be taken into account in periodic (5-yearly) reviews of the PMFM
Technical Guidelines.
Finally, in the context of flow management in the Lower Mekong Basin in the longer term it
was emphasized that there was a need to build technical cooperation and mutual
understanding with counterparts from China.
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ANNEX E
Procedures for the Maintenance of Flows on the
Mainstream (PMFM)

0. Preamble
Reaffirming the political commitment to continue to cooperate and promote in a
constructive and mutually beneficial manner the utilization and development of water and
related resources and protection of the environment of the Mekong River Basin as stated in
the Agreement on the Cooperation for the Sustainable Development of the Mekong River
Basin, signed at Chiang Rai, Thailand on 5 April 1995, hereinafter referred to as “the
Mekong Agreement”;
Pursuant to the Mekong River Commission (MRC) Council Resolution on Water Utilization
Program of 18th October 1999, and the decision of the MRC Joint Committee in December
2003 on the establishment of the Technical Drafting Group 5 to prepare the Rules for the
Maintenance of Flows on the Mainstream, which was renamed Procedures for the
Maintenance of Flows on the Mainstream at the 11th MRC Council Meeting in December
2004, hereinafter referred to as “the Procedures”;
Recognizing the natural hydrological variability, changes and developments, in time and
space, that occur in the basin;
Recognizing the comprehensive and adaptive approach in formulating the Procedures,
which are an integral part of the Rules for Water Utilization and Inter-Basin Diversions
specified in Article 26 of the Mekong Agreement;
Recognizing that the sustainable development of the water and related resources in and
environment protection of the Mekong River Basin will not be possible if, together with
other relevant factors, flows of the Mekong River are not appropriately maintained;
We hereby approve the following Procedures for the Maintenance of Flows on the
Mainstream:

1. Definitions
Relevant and Key Definitions from the Mekong Agreement:
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Acceptable Minimum Monthly Natural Flow: The acceptable minimum monthly natural
flow during each month of the dry season.
Acceptable Natural Reverse Flow: The wet season flow level in the Mekong River at Kratie
that allows the reverse flow of the Tonle Sap to an agreed upon optimum level of the Great
Lake.
The technical definitions will be included in the Technical Guidelines to be established by
the MRC Joint Committee.

2. Objectives
The objectives of the Procedures are to provide a framework for technical guidelines,
institutional arrangements, directions and information to enable the MRC and its member
States to maintain and manage the flows of the Mekong River mainstream as required by
Articles 6 and 26 of the Mekong Agreement.

3. Principles
In addition to the principles stipulated in the Mekong Agreement, the Procedures shall be
governed by the following principles:
▪

Practicality;

▪

Transparency;

▪

Cost effectiveness; and

▪

Reciprocity32.

4. Scope
The Procedures are applied to diversions, storage releases, or other actions of a permanent
nature undertaken by the member States which may have a significant impact on the flows
of the mainstream during the wet and dry seasons in accordance with Article 6 of the
Mekong Agreement.

32

Means “mutual” and implies that each State shall treat each other in a like positive manner and expect the
same treatment in return.
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5. Maintenance of flows on the mainstream
5.1. Flows to be maintained
Specifically, except in the cases of historically severe droughts and/or floods, the
Procedures apply to cooperation in the maintenance of flows on the mainstream at selected
stations:
5.1.1 Of not less than the acceptable minimum monthly natural flow during each month of
the dry season under Article 6A;
5.1.2 To enable the acceptable natural reverse flow of the Tonle Sap to take place during
the wet season under Article 6B; and
5.1.3 To prevent average daily peak flows greater than what naturally occur on the
average during the flood season attributed to intentional water releases from manmade
activities or other facilities under Article 6C.
The flows to be maintained at specified locations as stipulated in 5.1.1, 5.1.2 and 5.1.3 are
set out in a separate document entitled Technical Guidelines to be adopted/established by
the MRC Joint Committee.

5.2. Hydrological stations
Criteria for selection of the initial hydrological stations and a list of sites required for the
implementation of the Procedures are set out in the Technical Guidelines to be established
by the MRC Joint Committee.

5.3. Preparation, review and revision of the Technical Guidelines
The Technical Guidelines shall be prepared, reviewed and revised from time-to-time by the
MRC Joint Committee in accordance with the objectives and principles of the Procedures.

6. Institutional arrangements
Implementation of the Procedures requires the active participation of the MRC Council, the
MRC Joint Committee, the MRC Secretariat and the National Mekong Committees with
respective roles, functions, duties and responsibilities which are as follows:
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6.1. MRC Council
The functions of the Council under the Procedures are in accordance with the provisions of
the 1995 Mekong Agreement, its Rules of Procedures and other relevant procedures.

6.2. MRC Joint Committee
In addition to those stipulated in the Mekong Agreement and the Rules of Procedure of the
MRC Joint Committee and other relevant rules and procedures approved by the MRC
Council, the functions/roles/responsibilities of the MRC Joint Committee for the Procedures
shall include, but are not limited to:
6.2.1 Establishing the location of hydrological stations and determining and maintaining
the flow level requirements at each station on the Mekong mainstream serving the various
provisions of Article 6 and in accordance with the objectives and principles of the
Procedures and the Technical Guidelines prepared by the MRC Joint Committee;
6.2.2 Taking appropriate measures in the event of severe droughts and/or floods;
6.2.3 Coordinating with all National Mekong Committees for the effective implementation
of the Procedures; and
6.2.4 Adopting the Technical Guidelines of the Procedures and any amendment or
modification thereof.
The MRC Joint Committee may delegate all or some responsibilities to a technical body,
formed as a permanent working group of the Mekong River Commission.

6.3. MRC Secretariat
In addition to the functions, duties, and responsibilities stipulated in the Mekong
Agreement and those assigned to it by the MRC Council and Joint Committee and in other
relevant rules and procedures, the roles and responsibilities of the MRC Secretariat
respecting the implementation of the Procedures, shall include, but are not limited to:
6.3.1 Providing technical and administrative assistance to the MRC Joint Committee and
the technical body in the assessment of flows and recommended options on acceptable
flows at specified locations on the Mekong mainstream. As part of this assistance, the MRC
Secretariat shall maintain the MRC-Information System and update, including preparation
of a timetable for updating, upgrading, and utilizing, the Decision Support Framework as a
key tool supporting the flow assessments required by the Procedures;
6.3.2 Facilitating the work of the MRC Joint Committee and the technical body through
coordination, logistical support, technical analyses and assessments, preparing necessary
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reports, including an annual report to the MRC Joint Committee on the status of
maintaining flows on the mainstream and providing appropriate documentation relevant
to the discussions in a timely manner; and
6.3.3 Facilitating the problem-solving and consensus-building processes required to enable
the technical assessments and recommendations to be carried out successfully and in a
cost-effective manner.

6.4. National Mekong Committees
The functions, roles and responsibilities of the National Mekong Committees through the
direction of their MRC Council and Joint Committee members and in accordance with the
various provisions of the Mekong Agreement and relevant rules and procedures, shall
include, but are not limited to:
6.4.1 Informing the relevant line agencies, local authorities and stakeholders of the
Procedures to ensure the effective implementation of the Procedures;
6.4.2 Ensuring the monitoring, data gathering and reporting as required to implement the
Procedures and transmit data from the selected stations to the MRC Secretariat;
6.4.3 Being responsible in cooperation with the MRC Secretariat, for establishment,
maintenance and operation of the selected hydrological stations in each respective State;
6.4.4 Informing line agencies, local authorities and stakeholders concerned of the relevant
plans, programs and activities to facilitate the maintenance of the required flows, specific
operation and seasonal management conditions, and of the needs to maintain the flow
requirements contained in the Procedures; and
6.4.5 Facilitating the MRC Secretariat in preparing the MRC annual report on the
maintenance of flows on the mainstream by providing necessary information.

7. Final provisions
7.1. Amendments or modifications
Any amendment or modification to the Procedures shall be submitted by the MRC Joint
Committee for approval by the MRC Council.
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7.2. Entry into force
The Procedures shall take effect among member States on the date of the approval of the
MRC Council.
Approved by the MRC Council on the twenty second day of June of the year two thousand
and six in Ho Chi Minh City, Socialist Republic of Viet Nam.
(signed)
H.E. Mr. Lim Kean Hor
MRC Council Member for the Kingdom of Cambodia
(signed)
H.E. Mr. Somphong Mongkhonvilay
MRC Council Member for the Lao People’s Democratic Republic
(signed)
H.E. Mr. Yongyut Tiyapairat
MRC Council Member for the Kingdom of Thailand
(signed)
H.E. Dr. Cao Duc Phat
MRC Council Member for the Socialist Republic of Viet Nam
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ANNEX F
Technical Guidelines on Implementation of the PMFM

Draft final of 10 October 2011

Document History
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Editor

21 Oct 2010

Draft Technical
Guidelines

The draft Technical Guidelines, updated after the
9th TRG meeting for sanctioning of implementation
by the special JC meeting on 27 October 2010

BDP2

30 Sep 2011

Draft Final Technical
Guidelines

Updated Table 2.2 option 2 flow framework 6Aplanning purposes

BDP2

Updated Figure 2-4 and Figure B-3 flow framework
6B-monitoring purposes
10 Oct 2011

Draft Final Technical
Guidelines

Added ‘considered as (working) guidelines to
paragraph 6

BDP2
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Preamble
The intent of the 1995 Mekong Agreement is to promote cooperation among the riparian
countries on the sustainable development and management of the Mekong water and
related resources. The intent of the Procedures for Maintenance of Flow on the Mainstream
(PMFM) under the provisions of Article 6 and 26 of the 1995 Mekong Agreement is to
cooperate on the maintenance of an acceptable hydrological flow regime on the
mainstream to optimize the multiple uses and mutual benefits of all riparian countries and
to minimize the harmful effects (Article 1).
The Technical Guidelines provide an agreed flows framework for long-term planning
and real time monitoring purposes. The flows framework for planning provides the
opportunity for the LMB countries to utilize considerable quantities of water of the
Mekong without compromising its natural flow regime. Real time monitoring will provide
confidence that the PMFM is being implemented and natural flows are being maintained at
key points for meeting important economic, social and environmental needs. When real
time monitoring shows that specific thresholds would be transgressed, investigations will
be initiated to identify the cause(s), possible response(s), and mitigating measures.
The Technical Guidelines are sanctioned for implementation by the Joint Committee in
November 2010. The Guidelines will be considered as ‘working guidelines’ to implement
the PMFM. Practical examples of the application of the Guidelines, based on recent
scenario assessments and flood and drought events, are provided in an annex. The
Guidelines will be implemented during the next years in a ‘learning by doing approach’
by the LMB countries, coordinated by the MRC. The Guidelines will be reviewed and
updated in 2015, or earlier if there is clear evidence that the flows framework or the
implementation arrangements need to be modified.
The countries acknowledge that the ongoing hydropower developments in the Mekong
Basin will have an impact on the mainstream river flows through the re-regulation of water
resources from the wet to the dry season. Given the uncertainties regarding the timing
and nature of this man-induced modification of the natural flow regime during the next
few years, the countries agree to test the suitability of all flow frameworks for Article 6A
– planning purposes that are put forward by the countries. The results obtained will be
used to negotiate a mutually preferred flows framework for Article 6A – planning
purposes during the next review of the Guidelines.
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Abbreviations and Acronyms

AIFP

MRC Agriculture Irrigation and Forestry Programme

ARI

Annual Recurrent Interval

BDP

MRC Basin Development Plan Program

DSF

Decision Support Framework – MRC’s suite of computer-based numerical modelling and
knowledge based tools

EP

MRC Environment Programme

FMMP

MRC Flood Management and Mitigation Programme

ICCS

MRC International Cooperation and Communication Section

IKMP

MRC Information and Knowledge Management Programme

ISH

Initiative on Sustainable Hydropower

IWRM

Integrated Water Resources Management

JC

MRC Joint Committee

LMB

Lower Mekong River Basin

M-IWRMP

Mekong IWRM Project

MRC

Mekong River Commission

MRCS

Mekong River Commission Secretariat

NMC

National Mekong Committee

NMCS

National Mekong Committee Secretariat

NAP

MRC Navigation Programme

PDIES

Procedures for Data and Information Exchange and Sharing

PMFM

Procedures for Maintenance of Flows on the Mainstream

PNPCA

Procedures for Notification, Prior Consultation and Agreement

PWQM

Procedures for Water Quality Management

PWUM

Procedures for Water Use Monitoring

TOR

Terms of Reference

TRG

Technical Review Group
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Definition of Terms

Annual recurrence
interval

The average annual rate of occurrence of an event; it is equal to the 1/exceedance
probability

Annual daily peak flow

The largest daily flow recorded in a year (m3/s)

Average daily peak flows

Peak value of the daily discharge data, which are average values over 24 hours

Confidence interval

A range of values centred on the sample estimate that is known to contain the true
value with a given degree of confidence

Dry season months33

Six calendar months from December to May (Pending issue)

Flood season months

Four calendar months from July to October

Flow duration curve

The flow duration curve is a plot of flows ranked from highest to lowest. The x axis is %
of time equalled or exceeded and the y axis is flows (m3/s)

Historically severe
drought and/or flood

Daily flows exceed the 1:20 annual recurrence interval of historical observed data at
any selected station

Monthly flow

The sum of the daily flows in a month divided by the number of days in the month
(m3/s). Identical to average flow for the month

Moving average

A method to smooth variations. The average is calculated, for example, over five
years. For each year after this, the earliest value is dropped from the calculation and
the most recent one is added in, again to make an average over five years; for
example: 1988-93, 1989-94, and 1990-95. Also called running average

Natural flows

The term natural flows as used in Article 6 indeed means current flows under existing
uses up to year 2000.

Probability of
exceedance

The statistical probability that an event will be exceeded, e.g. a 99 % probability of
exceedance of daily flow means that the flow will exceed this value 99 days of 100 (on
average)

Rating curve

A graph of discharge versus stage; the corresponding discharge can be directly read
from the graph when a water level is observed

Threshold

A value (or limit) of flow or water level that will cause some action when crossed

Wet season months

Six calendar months from June to November (Pending issue)

33

It was agreed that these terms are defined as “working definition” to implement the PMFM while it is
acknowledged that the starting and ending dates of wet and dry seasons vary throughout the basin; the wet
season may start during mid-May to mid-June and end during mid-November to Mid-December (as defined in
the PNPCA). Moreover, transition periods can be identified between the dry and wet seasons (Overview of
hydrology of the Mekong Basin (MRC, 2005). The definition of wet and dry seasons will be reviewed and
updated in 2015, together with the draft Technical Guidelines, based on new information and understanding.
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1. Introduction
1.1. Background
1. In accordance with Article 6 – Maintenance of Flows on the Mainstream - of the 1995
Mekong Agreement, the MRC Member Countries agree “to cooperate in the
maintenance of the flows on the mainstream from diversions, storage releases, or other
actions of a permanent nature, except in the cases of historically severe droughts and/or
floods:
▪

Of not less than the acceptable minimum monthly natural flow during each
month of the dry season;

▪

To enable the acceptable natural reverse flow of the Tonle Sap to take place
during the wet season; and

▪

To prevent average daily peak flows greater than what naturally occur on the
average during the flood season.

2. The MRC Council approved the Procedures for the Maintenance of Flow on the
Mainstream (PMFM) on 22 June 2006 in Ho Chi Minh City, Viet Nam. The approved
Procedures are provided in Annex A.
3. The PMFM require the MRC Joint Committee to adopt Technical Guidelines for the
implementation of the PMFM. Section 5.3 of the PMFM states that: “The Technical
Guidelines shall be prepared, reviewed and revised from time-to-time by the MRC
Joint Committee in accordance with the objectives and principles of the Procedures”.
4. The Joint Committee delegated the responsibility for the preparation of the Technical
Guidelines to the Technical Review Group (TRG) that comprises experts assigned by
each of the four National Mekong Committees (NMCs) and staff from the Mekong
River Commission Secretariat (MRCS).
5. These Technical Guidelines for the PMFM are agreed by the TRG in October 2010, and
sanctioned for implementation by the Joint Committee in November 2010.

1.2. Objective of the Technical Guidelines
6. The main objective the Technical Guidelines is to provide flow frameworks, considered
as (working) guidelines for planning and real time monitoring purposes at each of the
selected hydrological stations, with a view to:
▪

Planning: to periodically assess future basin-wide development policies and
scenarios to inform national and transboundary planning, decision-making and
governance processes.
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▪

Monitoring: to raise awareness of real-time daily flow conditions that are not
within the agreed flows framework and discuss whether coordinated action by
the Member Countries is needed.

1.3. Flows Framework
7. Figure 1-1 illustrates how the above Objective has been made operational. The agreed
flows frameworks presented in these Guidelines will be used to evaluate planning
scenarios and real-time flow conditions.

Planning purpose

Monitoring purpose

Simulated flow results of proposed water
resources development plans and
projects

Real-time monitoring data at agreed
hydrological stations

Flows Framework bounded by
“Thresholds”

Within

Outside

Planning

Planning

A plan or project complies with the PMFM

-

A plan or project does not comply
with the PMFM

-

Actions as described in Section 3

Monitoring
Stable conditions

Monitoring

-

Unstable conditions

-

Actions as described in Section 3

Figure 1-1: Flows framework for the PMFM

Planning
8. The potential impacts of development plans or a large project will be assessed using the
simulation models of the DSF. Development plans, or components of plans, or
proposed projects are usually grouped within ‘Scenarios’ with the plans and proposed
projects added to the existing demands and infrastructure. For each scenario the
models of the DSF provide simulated hydrological time-series at each of the selected
hydrological stations on the mainstream in the Lower Mekong Basin. Subsequently, the
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scenarios will be evaluated with respect to the agreed flows framework for planning
purposes. Scenarios that are outside the agreed “thresholds” of the agreed flows
framework would be deemed unacceptable.
9. The agreed flows framework for planning puts a boundary around the water quantity
dimension of the “Development Opportunity Space” of the IWRM-based Basin
Development Strategy. The Strategy identifies the potential for countries to utilize
certain quantities of water of the Mekong without compromising its natural flow
regime.

Monitoring
10. The agreed flows framework for real-time monitoring purposes will provide
confidence that the PMFM is being implemented and natural flows are being
maintained at key points, hence contributing to maintaining the natural functions of the
river. If the monitoring shows that specified thresholds are transgressed (i.e. the ARI
1:10 threshold under Article 6A, the 90% confidence interval under Article 6B, or the
ARI 1:10 under Article 6C), investigations will be initiated to identify the cause(s) and
possible mitigating measures.
11. The agreed flows framework for real-time monitoring purposes provides the
opportunity for the riparian countries to help define severe drought and/or flood
events when exceedance of the thresholds is allowable, such as the 2008 flood and the
2010 drought.

Uncertainties
There are the usual uncertainties associated with the development and use of the agreed
flows framework, such as the accuracy of information and analytical tools employed, errors
inherent in flow determinations at the selected hydrological stations, and climate change
(i.e. how far we can use flow records of the past to predict the future). The risks that such
uncertainties may cause in terms of maintaining acceptable flow regimes are small and will
be managed by reviewing the Guidelines every five years, based on past implementation
experiences and new data and information.
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2. Technical Guidelines
2.1. Selection of Hydrological Stations
12. As stipulated in Section 5.2 of PMFM, based on the hydro-geographic reach analysis, in
total 11 hydrological stations are selected34. Table 2-1 and Figure 2-1 below provide
criteria for the selection and location of these stations respectively.
13. The Prek Kdam and Kampong Luong stations are selected for monotoring the
acceptable natural reverse flow of the Tonle Sap to take place during the wet season.
Table 2-1: Hydrological stations for monitoring and their geographical criteria
No

Station

Country

Drainage
(km2)

River

Observed
data used

1

Chiang Saen

Thailand

189,000

Mekong

1960-2009

Recognised as transboundary
station

2

Vientiane

Lao PDR

299,000

Mekong

1960-2009

Key locations above the Nam
Ngum confluence

3

Khong Chiam

Thailand

419,000

Mekong

1966-2009

Upstream of Kong-Chi-Mun
confluence

4

Pakse

Lao PDR

545,000

Mekong

1960-2009

Downstream of Kong-Chi-Mun
confluence

5

Stung Treng

Cambodia

635,000

Mekong

1960-2009

Transboundary flow monitoring
Lao/Cambodia

6

Kratie

Cambodia

646,000

Mekong

1960-2009

Key station to implement
Article 6B

7

Phnom Penh

Cambodia

663,000

Mekong

1960-2006

Key node in Cambodia
floodplain

8

Prek Kdam

Cambodia

84,000

Tonle Sap

1996-2006

Key station to implement
Article 6B

9

Kampong Luong

Cambodia

N/A

Tonle Sap

1996-2006

Key station to implement
Article 6B

10

Tan Chau

Viet Nam

760,000

Mekong

1980-2009

Transboundary flow monitoring
Cambodia/Viet Nam

11

Chau Doc

Viet Nam

760,000

Bassac

1980-2009

Transboundary flow monitoring
Cambodia/Viet Nam

34

Geographical

The agreement reached in 7th TRG meeting, October 2007.
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1
Chiang Saen

2
3
Vientiane

Khong Chiam
Pakse

4
Stung Treng
Kampong Luong

Kratie
Prek Kdam

5

Phnom Penh
Chau Doc

Tan Chau

6
Figure 2-1: Locations of agreed hydrological stations and reaches
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2.2. Flows to Be Maintained
14. Flows to be maintained have been determined for planning purposes and monitoring
purposes35, as follows.

2.2.1. During the Dry Season (Section 5.1.1 of the PMFM)
A. For Planning Purposes (Pending issue)
15. The acceptable flows framework for planning purposes during the dry season is based
on the observed monthly flows in the dry season (Dec-May) during 1986-2000, as
simulated by the Baseline scenario in the DSF36 at each of the selected hydrological
stations (exclude Kampong Luong and Prek Kdam stations). The following flows
frameworks and associated thresholds will be tested:
▪

Option 1: a range of the 1:4-1:5 years Annual Recurrence Interval (ARI)37

▪

Option 2: a range of the 80-90% time exceedance of Flow Duration Curve (FDC)38

Detail values of the flow are presented in Table 2-2 below.
16. For each month, a range of thresholds is used to consider the year-to-year natural
variation of water availability. In case of a wet year, the minimum monthly flows will
be maintained at the upper bound while the lower bound will be applied in case of a
dry year. In average, the minimum monthly flow should be maintained between the
threshold ranges.
17. A considered scenario could NOT be deemed acceptable for planning purposes under
the provisions of Section 5.1.1 if the simulated monthly flow by the DSF is below lower
bound for one or more months of the dry season at one or more of the selected
hydrological stations.
18. An example of each of the three flow frameworks that will be tested is provided in
Annex 2.1.1.

35

Planning purposes: as a framework against which to assess a proposed development project or future basinwide development scenarios.
Monitoring purposes: as a framework to enable appropriate policies to be developed and activated during
critical periods of flow deficiency and excess.

36

It was agreed in the 4th TRG meeting (October 2004) that the Baseline scenario is formulated from existing uses
and interventions up to year 2000. This scenario will be represented as “natural flow regime”.

37

It is proposed by Cambodia and Viet Nam in 9th RTG meeting, 7 October 2010.

38

It is proposed by Lao PDR in National Consultation, 15 October 2010 (need to reconfirm).
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Table 2-2: Alternative flow frameworks of Section 5.1.1 of the PMFM-Planning Purposes; Option 1: A
range of the 1:4 to 1:5 years ARI. Unit: m3/s.
Station Name

ARI

Chiang Saen

Vientiane

Khong Chiam

Pakse

Stung Treng

Kratie

Phnom Penh

Tan Chau

Chau Doc

Dec

Jan

Feb

Mar

Apr

May

1:4 (Upper bound)

1,432

1,074

859

754

767

1,111

1:5 (Lower bound)

1,398

1,051

837

731

735

1,057

1:4 (Upper bound)

2,193

1,537

1,140

957

1,034

1,532

1:5 (Lower bound)

2,134

1,506

1,117

928

996

1,451

1:4 (Upper bound)

3,297

2,253

1,599

1,287

1,372

2,151

1:5 (Lower bound)

3,222

2,210

1,562

1,246

1,325

2,022

1:4 (Upper bound)

3,539

2,387

1,719

1,378

1,467

2,187

1:5 (Lower bound)

3,442

2,341

1,677

1,335

1,418

2,056

1:4 (Upper bound)

5,592

3,362

2,363

1,908

1,866

2,713

1:5 (Lower bound)

5,453

3,287

2,300

1,856

1,799

2,526

1:4 (Upper bound)

5,806

3,457

2,413

1,935

1,870

2,748

1:5 (Lower bound)

5,657

3,375

2,345

1,881

1,801

2,555

1:4 (Upper bound)

6,112

3,564

2,497

1,952

1,891

2,679

1:5 (Lower bound)

5,952

3,476

2,427

1,897

1,823

2,498

1:4 (Upper bound)

9,616

6,067

4,038

2,595

2,078

2,590

1:5 (Lower bound)

9,402

5,913

3,913

2,500

1,993

2,447

1:4 (Upper bound)

1,435

566

257

148

115

188

1:5 (Lower bound)

1,369

539

242

139

107

172

Note: 1:5 years ARI = 80% probability of exceedance and 1:4 years ARI = 75% probability of exceedance.
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Option 2: A range of the 80%-90% FDC. Unit: m3/s.
Station Name

FDC

Chiang Saen

Vientiane

Khong Chiam

Pakse

Stung Treng

Kratie

Phnom Penh

Tan Chau

Chau Doc

Dec

Jan

Feb

Mar

Apr

May

80% (Upper bound)

1,379

1,031

834

733

752

1,026

90% (Lower bound)

1,281

985

796

679

669

906

80% (Upper bound)

2,049

1,442

1,093

929

1,013

1,379

90% (Lower bound)

1,919

1,368

1,047

878

863

1,211

80% (Upper bound)

3,001

2,121

1,503

1,244

1,271

1,758

90% (Lower bound)

2,789

1,968

1,403

1,142

1,171

1,586

80% (Upper bound)

3,133

2,292

1,611

1,319

1,371

1,829

90% (Lower bound)

2,888

2,148

1,502

1,224

1,272

1,654

80% (Upper bound)

4,990

3,185

2,209

1,912

1,778

2,206

90% (Lower bound)

4,439

2,932

2,012

1,653

1,614

1,923

80% (Upper bound)

5,151

3,260

2,239

1,938

1,772

2,218

90% (Lower bound)

4,605

3,019

2,036

1,679

1,615

1,950

80% (Upper bound)

5,445

3,329

2,342

1,945

1,775

2,190

90% (Lower bound)

4,806

3,076

2,058

1,729

1,629

1,957

80% (Upper bound)

9,048

5,667

3,718

2,382

1,916

2,217

90% (Lower bound)

8,175

5,154

3,277

2,130

1,713

2,014

80% (Upper bound)

1,184

484

207

140

109

160

90% (Lower bound)

976

404

163

107

81

135

B. For Monitoring Purposes
19. The flows framework for real-time monitoring during the dry season are presented in
graphics39 as shown in Figures 2-2a to 2-2h. The flow frameworks are derived from
observed daily flows, using smoothed values40, at recurrence intervals ranging from
the 1:5 year ARI to 1:20 year ARI, including the historically observed maximum and
minimum values at each of the selected hydrological stations (exclude Kampong
Luong and Prek Kdam stations).
20. The flows framework in these figures is derived from the maximum available observed
data in the DSF knowledge base (usually the period 1960 to 2009) at each of the selected
hydrological stations. The left side of graphical vertical axis presents the discharge in

39

The agreement reached in 6th TRG meeting, September 2006.

40

All curves have been smoothed to produce more useful reference values for indicating the trends in the various
thresholds through the dry months. The smoothing was done by taking the 30-day running average of values,
i.e. the average of the values of the 15 previous and the 15 next days (including the current day), and this was
carried out for the all the days of the dry season.
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m3/s. Corresponding water levels are provided on the right hand vertical axis relating
the flow figures to gauge levels based on the most recent available rating curves.
21. The measured real-time daily flows from 1 December to 31 May at the selected
hydrological stations will be daily plotted and compared with the flows framework
shown in Figure 2-2a to 2-2i and the results published on the MRCS website. There are
four zones in this flow framework of increasing drought severity, each involving
specific actions41.
▪

Zone 1: If the daily updated actual flow lies above 1:5 year ARI, it means “normal
hydrological conditions”; there is no need for action.

▪

Zone 2: If the daily updated actual flow lies between 1:5 year ARI and 1:10 year
ARI, it means that hydrological conditions remain “stable”; there is a need for
caution.

▪

Zone 3: If the daily updated actual flow lies between 1:10 year ARI and 1:20 year
ARI, it means that hydrological conditions are “unstable”, investigation should be
undertaken to identify the possible cause(s) and possible mitigation measures.
There is a need to be on alert.

▪

Zone 4: If the daily updated actual flow lies below 1:20 year ARI, it means that
hydrological conditions are “severe” and the implementation of mitigating
measures should be considered.

22. An example of this flow framework is provided in Annex B.1.2.

41

This concept is presented in IBFM Report No.4, November 2004 and Draft Technical Guideline for the
implementation of Procedures for the Maintenance of Flows on the Mainstream, December 2004.
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2.2.2. During the Wet Season (Section 5.1.2 of the PMFM)
A. For Planning Purposes
23. The flows framework for planning purposes, is the total wet season flow volume
(June through November) at Kratie for the simulated baseline flow regime (1986-2000)
in the DSF42 (Baseline scenario), as presented graphically in Figure 2-3 and numerically
in Table 2-3. The annual flow volumes during the wet season at Kratie are to be
maintained within the upper and lower 90% confidence interval (or thresholds)
around probability of exceedance of the Baseline scenario43.

Wet Season Flow Volume at Kratie (10 9 m3)
550

Wet Season Flow Volume (10 9 m3)

500

450

400

350

300

Baseline

250

Upper 90% C.I.

200
Lower 90% C.I.

150

100

90

80

70

60

50

40

30

20

10

0

Probability of Exceedance (%)

Figure 2-3: Flow framework of Section 5.1.2 of the PMFM-Planning Purposes; probability of
exceedance of wet season volume (Jun-Nov) of Baseline scenario at Kratie station with 90% upper and
lower confidence interval

42

The agreement reached in the 6th TRG meeting, September 2006.

43

The probability of exceedance is calculated using Log Pearson Type III distribution.
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Table 2-3: Flow framework of Section 5.1.2 of the PMFM-Planning Purposes; threshold band of wet
season volume (Jun-Nov) of Baseline scenario at Kratie station at different probability of exceedance.
Unit: m3/s.
Wet Season
Volume
(109 m3)

Probability of Exceedance
95%

90%

80%

70%

60%

50%

40%

30%

20%

10%

5%

Upper 90%
C.I.

270.7

292.3

319.9

341.2

360.6

379.8

400.2

423.3

451.6

492.8

528.0

Baseline
Scenario

219.4

247.1

280.8

305.2

326.2

345.8

365.5

386.7

411.5

446.2

474.9

Lower 90%
C.I.

168.0

201.8

241.6

269.2

291.7

311.8

330.8

350.1

371.5

399.5

421.8

24. A considered scenario could NOT be deemed acceptable for planning under the
provisions of Section 5.1.2 of the PMFM, if the simulated flow regime by the DSF falls
outside the 90% confidence interval (Threshold band).
25. An example of this flow framework is provided in Annex B.2.1.
B. For Monitoring Purposes
26. For the time being, the “threshold band” provided by the historically observed
maximum and minimum accumulated reverse flow at Prek Kdam, as shown in
Figure 2-4, will be used as the flows framework to evaluate the real-time accumulated
reverse flow of the Tonle Sap for monitoring purposes under the provisions of Section
5.1.2 of the PMFM44.
27. To determine the cumulative reverse flow volumes at Prek Kdam, the available data at
Kampong Luong, Phnom Penh port and Prek Kdam stations between 1996 and 2005
were used. Although this period is quite short (10 years) to analyse trend and
probability in detail, it included however a severe drought event (1998) as well as a
severe flood event (2000) in Cambodia45.
28. If the updated actual accumulated reverse flow volume at Prek Kdam lies outside of
the maximum and minimum threshold band, it means that hydrological conditions
are “unstable”, investigation should be undertaken to identify the possible cause(s) and
possible mitigation measures. There is a need to be on alert.
29. An example of this flow framework is provided in Annex B.2.2.

44

The agreement reached in the 6th TRG meeting, September 2006.

45

As this framework is based on a rather short period of historical data, it is advised to check this approach until
such time as more experiences are gained or more appropriate means are determined.
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Dailyaccumulated revrese flow volume to Tonle Sap at Prek Kdam

Accumulated reverse flow volume (km3)

90
80

Average (1996-2006)

70

Maximum

60

Minimum

50
40
30
20
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0
1-May

1-Jun

1-Jul

1-Aug

1-Sep

1-Oct

1-Nov

Figure 2-4: Flow framework of Section 5.1.2 of the PMFM-Monitoring Purposes; maximum, minimum
and average daily accumulated reverse flow volumes at Prek Kdam of historical data from 1 May to 31
October.

2.2.3. During the Flood Season (Section 5.1.3 of the PMFM)
A. For Planning Purposes
30. The flows framework for planning purposes is the average daily peak flow during the
flood season46 (July-October) of the simulated baseline flow regime (1986-2000) at each
of the selected hydrological stations (exclude Kampong Luong and Prek Kdam
stations) as presented in Table 2-4 below.
31. A considered scenario could NOT be deemed acceptable for planning under the
provisions of Section 5.1.3 of the PMFM, if one or more simulated daily peak flows in
the flood season at one or more hydrological stations are above those thresholds.
32. An example of this flow framework is provided in Annex B.3.1.

46

This approach is presented in the 8th TRG meeting, April 2010 and no critical comments from member countries.
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Table 2-4: Flow framework of Section 5.1.3 of the PMFM-Planning Purposes; Average daily peak
during flood season (Jul-Oct) of Baseline scenario. Unit: m3/s.
Station

Jul

Aug

Sep

Oct

7,450

8,652

7,727

5,861

Vientiane

10,799

13,723

14,285

9,415

Khong Chiam

22,270

27,251

27,561

17,798

Pakse

24,334

30,720

31,087

20,618

Stung Treng

31,549

40,178

41,003

29,722

Kratie

32,607

41,627

42,936

31,081

Phnom Penh

26,940

32,933

33,663

27,171

Tan Chau

16,386

19,723

21,154

20,837

Chau Doc

3,304

5,119

5,683

5,659

Chiang Saen

B. For Monitoring Purposes
33. The flows framework for monitoring purposes is a range of recurrence intervals
from 1:2 to 1:50 year ARI47 of observed daily peak flows at the selected stations, as
given in Table 2-548. It is suggested that the 1:20 year ARI event be used as the critical
threshold, while the 1:2 year ARI peak discharges be taken as the quantitative
definition of “daily peak flows greater than what naturally occur on the average during the
flood season”.
34. The flows framework in Table 2-5 is derived from the maximum available observed
data in the DSF knowledge base (usually the period 1960 to 2009) at each of the selected
hydrological stations. In the figures, except for the stations were discharge
measurements are not available including Phnom Penh, Tan Chau, Chau Doc, data
were obtained from observed daily water level
35. Presently, FMMP is working on flood warning on the Mekong mainstream. . The
implementation of Section 5.1.3 of the PMFM will supplement the FMMP activities by
initiating timely investigations to identify the cause(s) of emerging critical flow
condition as well as possible avoidance mitigating measures.

47

The ARI is determined using General Extreme Value (GEV).

48

Agreement reached in the 6th Meeting, September 2006.
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Table 2-5: Flow framework of Section 5.1.3 of the PMFM-Monitoring Purposes: The annual recurrence
interval of annual daily peak flow or water level. Unit: Q-m3/s and WL-m.MSL.
1:2 year

Station

1:5 year

1:10 year

1:20 year

1:50 year

Q

WL

Q

WL

Q

WL

Q

WL

Q

WL

Chiang Saen

10,457

366.3

12,567

367.3

13,666

367.8

14,254

368.1

14,929

368.4

Vientiane

16,388

169.2

18,986

170.2

20,144

170.6

20,964

170.8

21,719

171.1

Kong Chiam

35,115

104.5

39,568

105.8

41,079

106.2

41,949

106.5

42,588

106.7

Pakse

38,479

98.5

42,878

99.4

44,442

99.7

45,373

99.9

46,084

100.0

Stung Treng

53,439

47.3

59,144

48.0

61,000

48.2

62,033

48.3

62,767

48.4

Kratie

48,282

21.0

52,542

21.9

53,872

22.1

54,591

22.2

55,084

22.3

Phnom Penh

na

10.0

na

10.6

na

11.0

na

11.4

na

11.9

Tan Chau

na

4.1

na

4.6

na

4.9

na

5.2

na

5.7

na

3.6

na

4.2

na

4.5

na

4.9

na

5.3

Chau Doc

Natural occur

Critical flows

36. The measured daily peak flows from 1 July to 31 October at the selected hydrological
stations will be compared with the flows framework shown in Table 2-5 and the result
published on the MRC website. There are four zones in this flow framework of
increasing flood severity, each involving specific actions.
▪

Zone 1: If the daily updated actual flow lies below 1:2 year ARI, it means “normal
hydrological conditions”; there is no need for action.

▪

Zone 2: If the daily updated actual flow lies between 1:2 year ARI and 1:10 year
ARI, it is greater than what naturally occur but it still means that hydrological
conditions remain “stable”; there is a need for caution.

▪

Zone 3: If the daily updated actual flow lies between 1:10 year ARI and 1:20 year
ARI, it means that hydrological conditions are “unstable”, investigation should be
undertaken to identify the possible cause(s) and possible mitigation measures.
There is a need to be on alert.

▪

Zone 4: If the daily updated actual flow lies above 1:20 year ARI, it means that
hydrological conditions are “severe” and the implementation of mitigating
measures should be considered.

37. An example of this flow framework is provided in Annex B.3.2.
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2.3. Historically Severe Droughts and/or Floods49
38. The PMFM and these Technical Guidelines will apply “except in the cases of historically
severe droughts and /or floods” (Section 5.1 of the PMFM). If historically severe droughts
or floods occur, other relevant provisions of the 1995 Mekong Agreement shall apply.
39. Historically severe droughts50 occur when the daily updated actual flows or water
levels during the dry season are less than the 1: 20 year ARI of historically observed
daily flows (usually1960-2009) at the selected hydrological stations, using smoothed
values as presented in Figure 2-2a to 2-2i (Section 2.2.1 B-For monitoring purposes). It is
noted that the PMFM concerns hydrological droughts only.
40. Historically severe floods occur when the daily updated actual flows or water levels
during the flood season are higher than the 1: 20 year ARI of historical annual daily
peak flows or water levels (usually1960-2009) at the selected hydrological stations as
presented in Table 2-5 (Section 2.2.3 B-For monitoring purposes).
41. The above thresholds of severe droughts and/or floods are applied for the time being –
until such time as more experiences or new knowledge are gained.

49

It is recommended to apply the 1:20 year ARI on a trial basis as the threshold for historically-severe
droughts/floods, Background discussion paper: Technical Guidelines for implementation of the PMFM,
September 2006.

50

In the case of droughts, it was agreed in the 6th TRG meeting (September 2006) that they are complex
phenomena that require additional factors to fully describe their occurrence – e.g. temperature, soil moisture,
rainfall, etc. It was agreed that the matter requires further study and analysis and the secretariat was requested
to review previous studies and provide interim recommendations in the next edition of the Technical
Guidelines.
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3. Implementation and Review of the Guidelines
3.1. Implementation Mechanisms
3.1.1. MRC Joint Committee (Section 6.2 of the PMFM)
42. The following are roles and responsibilities:
In accordance with Section 6.2.2, facilitate, whenever requested and needed, a process of
investigation to identify the cause of (emerging) critical flow condition (between 1:10 ARI
and 1:20 ARI) and/or mitigating measures.
In accordance with Section 6.2.1-6.2.4, review the annual PMFM report to the Joint
Committee, prepared by the MRCS with facilitation of the NMCs, and approved by the
TRG; and provide advice, or make decisions, regarding the implementation of the PMFM.

3.1.2. MRC Secretariat (Section 6.3 of the PMFM)
A. For Planning Purposes
43. The following are roles and responsibilities51:

51

▪

For the BDP (Planning Division) to ensure that in assessments of basin-wide
development scenarios and major water resources development projects with the
DSF will include a check whether the simulated flow regimes comply with the
flows framework in these Technical Guidelines.

▪

For the BDP (Planning Division) to ensure that the periodically reviewed and
updated IWRM-based Basin Development Strategy complies with these Technical
Guidelines.

▪

For the BDP (Planning Division) to provide policy advice to support national
planning, decision-making and governance processes regarding the opportunities
and limitations for national consumptive water uses (irrigation, water supply,
wetland management and others).

▪

For the BDP (Planning Division) to promote the consumptive use opportunities of
surplus water resources of the PMFM for economic growth and poverty reduction
among stakeholders within Government, parliament, Sub-basin organizations,
and national and foreign investors as well as promote non consumptive uses
when the natural flow needs to be maintained.

In this Section reference is made to current MRC programmes, assuming that the programmes will continue
until 2015. If a programme will not continue through 2015 then the implementation responsibility will be with
the MRCS division under which this programme operated.
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▪

For the AIP (Operations Division), FMMP (Technical Support Division) and ISH
(Planning Division) to update the irrigation, hydropower and flood protection
databases every 2-3 years to keep track of the major water use and control projects
that are in operation and various stages of planning (identification, feasibility
etc.). This would also help implement the Procedures for Water Use Monitoring
(PWUM).

▪

For M-IWRMP (Planning Division) to help improve the effectiveness of
implementation of the other MRC procedures, such as PWUP and PDIES, which
would support the implementation of the PMFM.

B. For Monitoring Purposes
44. The following are roles and responsibilities:
▪

For IKMP (Technical Support Division), in consultation with FMMP (Operations
Division), to develop an appropriate website for tracking the day-to-day
compliance of the actual flows at the selected hydrological stations with the
agreed flows framework for monitoring under Section 5.1.1 to 5.1.3 of the PMFM.
The web-site will also need to keep track of the actions taken to: 1) raise
awareness of emerging critical flow conditions, 2) assess the causes of these flow
conditions, and 3) mitigate critical flow conditions.

▪

For the IKMP (Technical Support Division) and FMMP (Operations Division) to
maintain the above web-site, and to communicate with the BDP when agreed flow
thresholds for monitoring under Section 5.1.1 to 5.1.3 of the PMFM are
transgressed.

▪

For the BDP (Planning Division) to communicate with the NMCSs, IKMP
(Technical Support Division) and others regarding the timing and scope of actions
required to address (emerging) critical flow conditions in the basin.

▪

For the IKMP (Technical Support Division) to conduct rapid assessments and
diagnostic studies to evaluate and describe the causes of (emerging) critical flow
conditions. The possible causes could include reservoir operations, extreme
weather conditions, and unusual water diversions. This may require immediate
data and information collection and exchange between Government agencies,
water infrastructure operators and others at the national and sub-basin levels
(through the active application of the Procedures for Data and Information
Exchange and Sharing-PDIES), which will be facilitated by the NMCSs.

▪

For the BDP (Planning Division) to guide and support coordinated action by the
countries to address (potential) critical flow situations and transgressions of the
Technical Guidelines. The possible action could include the intensification of
public reporting to raise awareness of emerging critical flow conditions, warning
of water users and operators, requests to dam operators to release or store more
water, assessment of the readiness of drought (and flood) contingency plans and
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actions, and the implementation of drought contingency plans, all facilitated by
the NMCSs.
C. For Annual Reporting
45. The following are roles and responsibilities:
▪

For the BDP (Planning Division) to organize meetings of the TRG whenever
necessary or appropriate. Once a year, in advance of the annual reporting to the
Joint Committee, the TRG will meet to discuss and finalize the annual PMFM
report to the Joint Committee.

▪

For IKMP (Technical Support Division) to use the flow frameworks for
monitoring purposes of Section 5.1.1 and 5.1.2 of the PMFM in this Technical
Guideline for the preparation of the annual hydrological report.

▪

For FMMP (Technical Support Division) to use the flow frameworks for
monitoring purposes of Section 5.1.3 of the PMFM in this Technical Guideline for
the preparation of the annual flood report.

▪

For the BDP (Planning Division) to prepare the annual PMFM report to the Joint
Committee that will describe how the Technical Guidelines of the PMMF have
been implemented during the preceding year and how the guidelines have
supported national and transboundary planning, decision making and
governance processes. The report would:
a.

Summarize evaluation of the monitored flow regime data of the preceding
year from annual hydrological and flood reports;

b.

Explain any transgressions of the agreed flows framework;

c.

Describe coordinated action taken during the year, if any, on the basis of real
time flow monitoring at the agreed stations, such as: diagnostic studies to
explain the causes of (emerging) critical flow conditions and transgressions of
the Technical Guidelines (reservoir operations, extreme weather conditions,
unusual water diversions etc.); intensification of public reporting to raise
awareness of emerging critical flow conditions; warning of water users and
operators; requests to dam operators and/or irrigation operators to make
changes in their near-term operations; assessment of the readiness of drought
(and flood) contingency plans and actions; and the implementation of
drought contingency plans.

d.

Summarize the implication of the updated Basin-wide development scenario
assessment and the IWRM-based Basin Development Strategy for the
Technical Guideline of the PMFM.

e.

Identify flow related issues and opportunities, including consumptive use
projects for economic development and poverty alleviation;

f.

Recommend further studies, if needed;
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g.

Identify good practices, draw lessons, and make recommendations to
improve the PMFM process; and

h.

Make policy recommendations for national planning and transboundary
water cooperation.

3.1.3. National Mekong Committees (Section 6.4 of the PMFM)
46. The following are roles and responsibilities:
▪

In accordance with Section 6.2 of the PMFM, for the NMCSs to adapt the staffing
of the TRG to the requirements of the implementation of the PMFM, including
data and information collection and exchange regarding consumptive uses and
water control (i.e. the irrigated agriculture and hydropower sectors). The updated
TOR of the TRG is provided in Annex C.

▪

In accordance with Section 6.4.1,

▪

a.

for the NMCSs to facilitate rapid assessments and diagnostic studies by IKMP
(Technical Support Division) to evaluate and describe the causes of
(emerging) critical flow conditions. This may require immediate data and
information collection and exchange between Government agencies, water
infrastructure operators and others at the national and sub-basin levels,
which will be facilitated by the NMCSs;

b.

for the NMCSs to steer, support and facilitate the implementation of action at
the national level to address (potential) critical flow situations and
transgressions of the Technical Guidelines. The possible action could include:
the intensification of public reporting to raise awareness of (emerging) critical
flow conditions; warning of water users and operators; requests to dam
operators to release or store more water; assessment of the readiness of
drought (and flood) contingency plans and actions; the implementation of
drought contingency plans, etc;

c.

for the NMCSs to support the BDP (Planning Division) in the organization of
ad hoc and annual meetings of the TRG.

In accordance with Section 6.4.4, for the NMCSs to communicate relevant
decisions, good practices and recommendations related to the implementation of
the PMFM to the appropriate national agencies and other stakeholders.

3.2. Information Exchange with Upper Mekong Countries
47. The technical exchange with China on the changes expected from dam impoundment
and operation will be further improved. Early warning for unexpected changes due to
the types of circumstances outlined above will be particularly important. Also
additional hydrological monitoring stations in the Upper Mekong mainstream as well
as improved data exchange are essential to manage the above risks. All of this is part of
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an ongoing dialogue process on strengthening cooperation between the MRC and the
Upper Mekong Basin countries.

3.3. Periodic Review and Updating
48. The Technical Guidelines of the PMFM will be reviewed every five years. This should
be done in parallel with the update of the State-of-Basin Report and the review of the
IWRM-based Basin Development Strategy. The next formal review will take place in
2015 and this is an appropriate timeframe for reviewing the relevance and effectiveness
of the Guidelines and taking stock of the lessons learned.
49. The next formal update of the Technical Guidelines will then be considered by the
MRC Joint Committee in 2015/2016.
50. In case of concerns regarding a critical event or ineffective implementation of the
PMFM, the TRG could recommend that the Technical Guidelines be revised earlier
than 2015/2015.
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Annex A: The Procedures for the Maintenance of Flows on the
Mainstream (PMFM)

(See Annex E of this Comprehensive Information Report for a copy of the Procedures)
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Annex B: Example applications of flow framework
B.1. During the Dry Season
B.1.1. Example application of Article 6A for planning purposes

(Waiting for agreement of flow framework for Article 6A for planning purposes)
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B.1.2. Example application of Article 6A for monitoring purposes
Figure B-1 shows a plot of the daily updated actual discharge (blue line) in the agreed
flows framework for the implementation of Article 6A-monitoring at Phnom Penh during
December to May 2006.
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1:10 Year High and Low
1:20 year High and Low
Observed Flow 2010

Discharge, m3/s
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0

Figure B-1. Application graph of flow framework of the PMFM during dry season-monitoring purposes
with observed data in 2009/2010 during the dry season at Vientiane.

Figure B-1 shows that the daily measured actual water levels (red line) lay between the 1:5
year ARI and 1:10 year ARI since December to mid-January. It means that the hydrological
situation during this period is in “acceptable situation”. However, there is a need for
caution and some degree of reporting should be instigated.
The water levels increase above the 1:5 year ARI line during mid-January to February
therefore the hydrological situation during this period is in “normal situation”.
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After mid-February, water levels decrease and lay below the 1:10 year ARI line, but they
still above the 1:20 year ARI line. The hydrological situation is now in an “unacceptable
situation”. There is a need for alerting water users, operators and potential effected
communities as well as assessing the readiness of drought contingency plans and actions.
Also, rapid assessments need to be implemented to evaluate and publish the (likely) causes
of the low flow conditions.
The water levels continually decrease and lay below 1:20 year ARI line by end of February.
This means “severe or critical situation” the drought contingency plans and actions
should be implemented.
After mid-March, however, the situation is better as the daily measured water levels rise
up above the 1:10 year ARI line again. There is still a need for some degree of reporting. In
April, water levels lie above 1:5 year ARI. It means that the hydrological situation during
this period become “normal situation” again.

B.2. During the Wet Season
B.2.1. Example application of Article 6B for planning purposes
In the basin development planning process a number of plausible basin-wide development
scenarios have been assessed on a broad range of hydrological economic, environmental
and social criteria. The scenarios include the Definite Future Scenario-DF (2015) and the 20Year Plan Scenario-20Y (2030).
With the simulation models of the DSF, the total wet season flow volumes at Kratie have
been determined for each scenario and for each year during 1986-2000. Subsequently, for
each scenario the probability of exceedance has been determined using Log Pearson Type
III distribution. The results are then plotted to compare with a threshold band of flow
framework of this provision as presented in Figure B-2.
The resulting probability curve for each scenario is presented in Figure B-3. It can be seen
in Figure B-3 that the considered development scenarios will reduce the total wet season
flow volume at Kratie with 7-13% which mainly cause by storing water from hydropower
dams and diversion water to irrigation areas. However, the simulated flow regimes of the
scenarios still fall within the agreed threshold band of the flows framework for planning
under the provisions of the PMFM during wet season. This means that these scenarios
still provide an acceptable natural reverse flow of the Tonle Sap during the wet season.
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Wet Season Flow Volume at Kratie (10 9 m3)
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Figure B-2. Comparison of probability of exceedance of wet season volume (Jun-Nov) of development
scenarios at Kratie station with flow framework of the PMFM during wet season-Planning Purposes.

However, probability of exceedance between 25%-60% of the 20-Year Plan Scenario flow
regime lies very close to the lower boundary of this flow framework. If this probability
curve of this scenario would transgress this lower boundary, than the scenario assessment
results suggest that full compliance with the agreed flows framework could be achieved if
the proposed reservoir storages were operated in a way that released more water or
irrigation demands or diversions reduced in dryer years such that the flood volumes in the
mainstream are maintained.
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B.2.2. Example application of Article 6B for monitoring purposes
The accumulated real-time monitoring of the reverse flow at Prek Kdam in 2006 is plotted
in Figure B-3 (red line) for comparison with the acceptable flow framework of the PMFM
during wet season-monitoring purposes. The results show that the accumulated reverse
flows lay in the centre of the “threshold band” and therefore represent normal or
acceptable hydrological conditions.
However, Figure B-3 shows that the accumulated reverse flow volume to Tonle Sap in
June/July 2006 (beginning of wet season) is significantly lower than the historically
observed average situation (1996-2006), which would require close monitoring and some
degree of reporting. The accumulated reverse flow volume at Prek Kdam increases
considerably in July and August and approaches average hydrological conditions at the
end of reverse flow period (September/October).

Dailyaccumulated revrese flow volume to Tonle Sap at Prek Kdam
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Figure B-3. Comparison of accumulated actual reverse flow from May-October in 2006 at Prek Kdam
with flow framework of the PMFM during wet season-Monitoring Purposes.
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B.3. During the flood season
B.3.1. Example application of Article 6C for planning purposes
In the basin development planning process a number of plausible basin-wide development
scenarios have been assessed on a broad range of hydrological economic, environmental
and social criteria. The scenarios include the Definite Future Scenario-DF (2015) and the 20Year Plan Scenario-20Y (2030).
For each scenario, the average daily peak flow was estimated by abstracting the annual
peak daily flow in each month during flood season (Jul-Oct) for the 15 years simulated
(1986-2000) from the DSF, and calculating the average for each scenario. The simulated
average daily peak flows are then compared with thresholds of flow framework of this
provision as presented in Table 2-4.
The example results for the Vientiane hydrological station are shown in Figure B-4. The
picture at Vientiane is consistent with all the other stations wherein there is a predicted
reduction in average daily peak flows in each month At Vientiane (below thresholds), in
the the peak month of September, peak flows will typically reduce by 1,170 m3/s (0.50 m) or
8% in the Definite Future Scenario. The LMB 20-Year Plan Scenarios would further reduce
the peak flows with 242 m3/s (0.11 m) or 2%. Thus it may conclude that considered
scenarios would be deemed acceptable for planning under the provisions of the PMFM
during flood season.
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Figure B-4. Comparison of simulated average daily peak flows during the flood season months of
development scenarios with flow framework of the PMFM during flood season-Planning Purposes
(dot line).
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B.3.2. Example application of Article 6C for monitoring purposes
The observed daily flows during flood season (Jul-Oct) in 2008 at Vientiane are plotted in
Figure B-5. These observed daily flows are then compared with flow framework of the
PMFM during flood season-monitoring purposes (Table 2-5 in the Technical Guidelines).
During 10 -13 August, the observed daily flows rise up between 1:2 ARI to 1:10 ARI which
higher than natural occur (1:2 ARI). However, it still means that hydrological conditions
remain “acceptable situation”, there is no need for any restrictions, but there is a need for
caution. The causes of the higher than natural peak flows will be rapid investigated.
The flows still continually increase and lay above 1:10 ARI on 14 August. It means that
hydrological conditions are “unacceptable situation”; a rapid assessment needs to be
implemented to evaluate and publish the (likely) causes of the high flow conditions. Water
users, operators and potentially affected communities should be alerted. Also, the
readiness of flood mitigation plans and actions should be assessed.
On 16 August, the observed flow is higher than 1:20 ARI. It is “severe or critical situation”.
In this case the actions to be taken would be to examine the storm rainfall data and
tributary flows in order to establish whether such a localised incidence of severe flood
conditions can be explained in meteorological terms. If not then the operation of the
tributary reservoirs would need to be examined in order to establish rates of draw down
via crest gate operation for example and whether these are the cause of the apparent
transgression flow framework of the PMFM during flood season.
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Figure B-5. Comparison of observed daily flows during the flood season months at Vientiane in 2008
with flow framework of the PMFM during flood season-Monitoring Purposes.
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Annex C: Terms of Reference of Technical Review Group
For the Implementation of the Technical Guidelines of the PMFM
C.1. Background and Justification
In 2006 the Mekong River Commission (MRC) Council approved the Procedures for
Maintenance of Flows on the Mainstream (PMFM) and assigned the MRC Joint Committee
(JC) to prepare the Technical Guidelines for implementation. The MRC Joint Committee
subsequently delegated the responsibility for preparation of the Technical Guidelines to the
Technical Review Group (TRG). The TRG comprises experts assigned by the National
Mekong Committees (NMCs) of the four MRC member Countries, as well as a few staff of
the Mekong River Commission Secretariat (MRCS).
With Technical Guidelines, the implementation of the PMFM will enhance the sustainable
management of the river’s natural resources for mutual benefits of the riparian countries.
Given the linkages between the Guidelines and national planning and governance
processes, it is essential that the implementation of the Guidelines will be driven by the
interest and priorities of the member countries and their people.
To ensure a meaningful participation of key stakeholders from the four Member Countries
in the implementation of the Technical Guidelines, the staffing and operations of the TRG
will be adapted to the requirements of the implementation of the Technical Guidelines.

C.2. Objective of the TRG
The key objective of the TRG is to support the process of implementing the Technical
Guidelines for the PMFM. Accordingly, the TRG will:
▪

Ensure the relevance and enabling aspects of the Technical Guidelines for
transboundary and national water resources planning and management; and

▪

To strengthen the role of the appropriate line agencies and other stakeholders in
the process.

C.3. Functions of the TRG
The functions of the TRG related to the planning purposes of the Guidelines include the
following:
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▪

Reviewing the periodic assessment of basin-wide development scenarios in order
to ensure that the assessments have considered compliance of the simulated flow
regimes with the flows framework in the Technical Guidelines.

▪

Reviewing the results of scenario assessments and the periodically updated
IWRM-based Basin Development Strategy in order to identify implications, if any,
for the PMFM.

▪

Providing policy advice to support national planning, decision-making and
governance processes regarding the opportunities and limitations of national
consumptive water uses, in particular irrigated agriculture.

▪

Promoting the consumptive use opportunities of the PMFM for economic growth
and poverty reduction among stakeholders within Government, Parliament, Subbasin organizations, and national and foreign investors.

▪

If requested, facilitating the exchange of data and information between the MRC
Member Countries and the MRCS in accordance with agreed MRC procedures.

The functions of the TRG related to real-time flow monitoring purposes of the Guidelines
include the following:
▪

Periodically reviewing of the effectiveness of the established web-site for tracking
of the implementation of the Technical Guidelines. The website is especially
important for raising awareness of real-time flow conditions as well as supporting
information that explains the causes of and the actions taken to address
(emerging) critical flow conditions and transgressions of the Guidelines.

▪

Facilitating the implementation of rapid assessments and diagnostic studies to
identify and describe the causes of (emerging) critical flow conditions and
transgressions of the Technical Guidelines. The possible causes could include
reservoir operations, extreme weather conditions, unusual water diversions, etc.
The national TRG members would: 1) facilitate the early availability of essential
data, such as daily data on reservoir storage and releases in one or more
tributaries and data on irrigation withdrawals and 2) support the analysis of the
issues and the identification of mitigating measures.

▪

Coordinating and support the agreed actions taken in the countries. The possible
action could include the intensification of public reporting to raise awareness of
an emerging critical flow conditions, warning of water users and operators,
requests to dam operators to release or store more water, assessment of the
readiness of drought (and flood) contingency plans and actions, implementation
of drought contingency plans, etc.

Other tasks of the TRG are:
▪

Representing in meetings the views and interests of the Member Countries, and
ensuring the relevance and enabling aspects of the Technical Guidelines of the
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PMFM for water resources planning and management in the Lower Mekong
Basin.
▪

Supporting the preparation an annual PMFM report to the Joint Committee that
describes how the Technical Guidelines of the PMMF were implemented during
the preceding year and what were the benefits for the countries and their people,
and how the PMFM process can be improved.

C.4. Members of the TRG
The TRG will comprise of four members from each MRC Member Country and four staff of
the MRCS. The following guidance is provided for the selection of the members:
▪

A representative of the NMC.

▪

A representative of the water using sectors that impact water flows most,
including hydropower and irrigation. Preferably, the two representatives will be
senior staff with responsibilities for planning in the line agencies responsible for
irrigated agriculture and hydropower.

▪

A senior hydrologist with good knowledge of the hydrology of the Mekong Basin,
hydrological methods and tools, and water use by the various water related
sectors.

▪

The suggested members of the MRCS comprise the Director of the Planning
Division, the Coordinator of the BDP 2011-2015, the Chief Hydrologist (IKMP)
and a fourth staff from a relevant programme, project/unit (M-IWRMP, ICCS,
TCU).

The members will be nominated by the NMCs, in consultation with the MRCS. Since, the
PMFM would have implications for national development policies and plans, the TRG
members must be senior government officials and experts.

C.5. Meetings of the TRG
Workshops or meetings will be convened as decided by the NMCs in consultation with the
MRCS. The meetings will be moderated by the Director of the Planning Division. It is
anticipated that meetings will be held in connection to:
▪

Scenario assessment and updating of the IWRM-based Basin Development
Strategy (a few meetings every five years).

▪

When important thresholds related to real-time monitoring are transgressed: the
ARI 1:5 (1:10) threshold under Article 6A, the 90% confidence interval under
Article 6B, or the ARI 1:10 under Article 6C.
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▪

In advance of the annual reporting to the Joint Committee (once a year).

▪

Informal meetings may be held in between the workshops to discuss or resolve
specific issues.

At least two weeks before the TRG meeting, the MRC Planning Division will send the
documents for the meeting to all members of the TRG. Likewise, the TRG members will
submit their contributions, such as country briefs, one week in advance of a meeting to the
MRCS. A meeting report will be prepared by the MRCS.
The TRG members may bring an additional participant to a meeting as needed at the
discretion of the NMC and the MRC Planning Division.

C.6. Facilitation and Administrative Support
The BDP 2011-2015 of the MRCS Planning Division will facilitate and support the process
of implementing the Technical Guidelines of the PMFM at the regional level. This includes
coordination, logistical support, meeting agendas, minutes of meetings, technical notes,
annual reporting to the Joint Committee, as outlined in the Technical Guidelines.
Technical support will be provided by the Information and Knowledge Management
(IKMP) Programme (hydrologists, modellers, and data base specialists), the Flood
Management and Mitigation Programme (FMMP), the Initiative for Sustainable
Hydropower (ISH), the Agriculture, Irrigation and Forestry Programme (AIFP) and other
MRC Programmes, as needed. This includes the maintenance of the PMFM website, the
periodic updating of the hydropower, irrigation and flood measures databases, and rapid
assessments and diagnostic studies, as outlined in the Technical Guidelines.
The National Mekong Committee Secretariats (NMCSs) will facilitate and support the
implementation of action at the national level to address (potential) critical flow situations
and transgressions of the Technical Guidelines. This includes the intensification of public
reporting to raise awareness of emerging critical flow conditions, warning of water users
and operators, and the organization of mitigating actions, as described in the Technical
Guidelines.
The Mekong IWRM Project will fund meetings and associated costs, as well as consultant
inputs, if needed.
As required, a convener will be nominated to facilitate meetings and coordinate follow-up
actions among the members of the TRG. The Convener may also provide inputs, as
required, to support the review and approval of intermediate and draft final agreements
the Joint Committee.
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C.7. Amendment of this TOR
Any amendment of the TOR would be endorsed by the Joint Committee.
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ANNEX G
Summary of scenarios assessment in the BDP2

In Part 2 of this Report, reference is made to various scenarios that were assessed by BDP2
as part of the preparations for the IWRM-based Basin Development Strategy approved by
the MRC Council in January 2011. The scenario assessments are reported upon in
“Assessment of Basin-Wide Development Scenarios”, published in April 2011. For the
convenience of those readers unfamiliar with this assessment, the following is a brief
summary of the scenarios.
The scenarios were selected by the Member Countries and fall into four main categories:
▪

Baseline Situation – establishing the reference situation as regards hydrological,
economic, environmental and social conditions against which all future
developments can be compared - this has been agreed as the hydrological
situation of 1985-2000 and the socio-economic situation of 2008-2009.

▪

Definite Future Scenarios – developments within the Upper and Lower Basins
that are already under implementation and expected to be in place within the next
5 years (by 2015). These include the completion of six of the cascade of
hydropower dams on the Lancang River, referred to as the Upper Mekong Dam
Scenario (UMD), and the completion of 26 hydropower projects in the tributaries
of Lower Mekong Basin (LMB), which together with the UMD comprise the
Definite Future Scenario). No significant expansion of irrigation development is
assumed in this scenario.

▪

Foreseeable Future Scenarios – which comprise the developments in the DF plus
the developments which each country has put forward as being within their plans
and intentions to implement within the next 20 years. These comprise further
hydropower development in the tributaries and on the mainstream and irrigation
development. The scenarios have been structured to investigate the alternative
impacts of these developments with and without different combinations of
mainstream dams. In addition, the Foreseeable Future Scenarios separately
consider various flood management projects within the Cambodian – Viet Nam
floodplain with respect to their impacts on baseline conditions.

▪

Longer-term Scenarios – which represent a possible (but not currently planned)
continuation of the Foreseeable Future with the main purpose of examining the
potential impacts of further development of hydropower and irrigation
development on the eco-system and on livelihoods. These are considered at two
levels: Long-term Development, being notionally those that might logically follow
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on from the developments in the Foreseeable Future 20-year plan and Very High
Development, being an extreme case including virtually all potential hydropower
and irrigation developments.
A summary of the main features of these scenarios is given below.
Assumed total irrigation areas (in thousand ha) of the scenarios assessment in the BDP2.
Reference

Scenario

Lao PDR

Thailand

Cambodia

Viet Nam

Total

1000

BS

204

1,266

273

1,996

3,739

2000

2015-UMD

204

1,266

273

1,996

3,739

3000

2015-DF

166

1,355

273

1,670

3,465

4000

2030-20Y

450

2,635

457

1,795

5,337

4001

2030-20Y+CC

450

2,635

457

1,795

5,337

5000

2030-20Y-w/o MD

450

2,635

457

1,795

5,337

6100

2030-20Y-w/o LMD

450

2,635

457

1,795

5,337

6200

2030-20Y-w/o TMD

450

2,635

457

1,795

5,337

6300

2030-20Y-w/o CMD

450

2,635

457

1,795

5,337

7000

2030 – 20Y Flood

450

2,635

457

1,795

5,337

8000

2060-LTD

715

2,760

678

1,813

5,966

8001

2060-LTD+CC

715

2,760

678

1,813

5,966

9000

2060–VHD

1,896

2,994

1,667

1,848

8,406

Assumed total irrigated cropped area (in thousand ha) of the scenarios assessment in the BDP2.
Reference

Scenario

Lao PDR

Thailand

Cambodia

Viet Nam

Total

1000

BS

332

1,422

563

4,312

6,629

2000

2015-UMD

332

1,422

563

4,312

6,629

3000

2015-DF

271

1,756

563

4,218

6,807

4000

2030-20Y

820

3,624

877

4,404

9,725

4001

2030-20Y+CC

820

3,624

877

4,404

9,725

5000

2030-20Y-w/o MD

820

3,624

877

4,404

9,725

6100

2030-20Y-w/o LMD

820

3,624

877

4,404

9,725

6200

2030-20Y-w/o TMD

820

3,624

877

4,404

9,725

6300

2030-20Y-w/o CMD

820

3,624

877

4,404

9,725

7000

2030 – 20Y Flood

820

3,624

877

4,404

9,725

8000

2060-LTD

1,335

3,896

1,833

4,890

11,953

8001

2060-LTD+CC

1,335

3,896

1,833

4,890

11,953

9000

2060–VHD

3,686

4,434

5,407

5,061

18,587
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Assumed cropping intensity (in per cent) of the scenarios assessment in the BDP2.
Reference

Scenario

Lao PDR

Thailand

Cambodia

Viet Nam

Total

1000

BS

163%

112%

206%

216%

177%

2000

2015-UMD

163%

112%

206%

216%

177%

3000

2015-DF

163%

130%

206%

253%

196%

4000

2030-20Y

182%

138%

192%

245%

182%

4001

2030-20Y+CC

182%

138%

192%

245%

182%

5000

2030-20Y-w/o MD

182%

138%

192%

245%

182%

6100

2030-20Y-w/o LMD

182%

138%

192%

245%

182%

6200

2030-20Y-w/o TMD

182%

138%

192%

245%

182%

6300

2030-20Y-w/o CMD

182%

138%

192%

245%

182%

7000

2030 – 20Y Flood

182%

138%

192%

245%

182%

8000

2060-LTD

187%

141%

270%

270%

200%

8001

2060-LTD+CC

187%

141%

270%

270%

200%

9000

2060–VHD

194%

148%

324%

274%

221%
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Main features of scenarios assessed by BDP2.

Ref

Scenario

Title

Hydrology

Hydropower in
China

Hydropower in
mainstream

Hydropower in
tributary

Irrigation and water supply
demands

BS

Baseline Scenario

1985-2000

First 1 no.

None

Existing in 2000
(15 no.)

As in 2000

Upper Mekong Dam Scenario

1985-2000

First 6 no.

None

Definite future scenario

1985-2000

First 6 no.

None

Baseline
1000

Definite future
2000

2015-UMD

3000

Existing in 2000
(15 no.)
Existing and 26
under construct.

As in 2000
As in 2015

Foreseeable future situation (2030)
4000

2030-20Y

LMB 20-Year Plan Scenario

1985-2000

First 6 no.

All 11 dams

4001

2030-20Y+CC

LMB 20-Year Plan Scenario

2011-2050
(Climate Change)

First 6 no.

All 11 dams

5000

2030-20Y-w/o
MD

LMB 20-Year Plan Scenario without
mainstream dams

1985-2000

First 6 no.

None

6100

2030-20Y-w/o
LMD

LMB 20-Year Plan Scenario with 6
mainstream dams in Northern Lao PDR

1985-2000

First 6 no.

6 in northern
Lao only

6200

2030-20Y-w/o
TMD

LMB 20-Year Plan Scenario with 9
mainstream dams, excl Thailand

1985-2000

First 6 no.

9 dams excl. Pak
Chom & Ban
Kum

Existing and 56
under construction
or planned by 2030
Existing and 56
under construction
or planned by 2030
Existing and 56
under construction
or planned by 2030
Existing and 56
under construction
or planned by 2030
Existing and 56
under construction
or planned by 2030

6300

2030-20y-w/o
CMD

LMB 20-Year Plan Scenario with 9
mainstream dams, excl Cambodia

1985-2000

First 6 no.

9 dams excl.
Stung Treng and
Sambo

Existing and 56
under construction
or planned by 2030
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Ref

Scenario

Title

Hydrology

7000

Cam0

Early flood protection and full flood protection in Cambodia

7001

VNA

Early flood protection and full flood protection in Viet Nam

7002

Cam0VNa

Combination of above

Hydropower in
China

Hydropower in
mainstream

Hydropower in
tributary

Mekong Delta Flood Management
Scenarios

All conducted
against baseline
conditions

Irrigation and water supply
demands

LMB long-term development scenarios
8000

2060-LTD

8001

2060-LTD+CC

9000

2060–VHD

LMB Long-term Development Scenario

LMB Very High Development Scenario

1985-2000

First 6 no.

All 11 dams

2011-2050
(Climate Change)

First 6 no.

All 11 dams

1985-2000

First 6 no.

All 11 dams

Existing and 91
expected by 2060
Existing and 91
expected by 2060
Existing and 110
further

Existing + expected by 2060
Existing + expected by 2060
Full potential
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ANNEX H
Supplementary data and information

Comparison of mean monthly dry season water levels in the Baseline Scenario and
means of the long-term records used for monitoring at the selected hydrological
stations (awaiting monitoring discharge data for better comparison)
CS

Chiang Sean
BS

VT
Observed

Dec

2.87

2.37

Jan

2.33

1.81

Feb

2.01

1.43

Mar

1.85

1.27

Apr

1.95

1.41

May

2.62

2.05

3.50

BS

3.00

PS

Pakse

2.00
1.50

1.00
0.50
0.00

Jan

Feb

Mar

Apr

Dec

1.98

1.94

Jan

1.18

1.27

Feb

0.72

0.95

Mar

0.49

0.76

Apr

0.57

0.76

May

1.37

1.35

BS

2.00

2.50

Jan

1.44

1.63

2.00

Feb

0.67

1.06

1.50

Mar

0.35

0.74

1.00

Apr

0.61

0.80

0.50

May

1.83

1.62

0.50
0.00
Jan

Feb

Mar

Apr

Observed

Dec

3.20

3.14

Jan

2.54

2.59

Feb

2.22

2.28

Mar

2.05

2.08

Apr

2.07

2.07

May

2.57

2.55

Observed

Kampong Luong
BS

BS

3.00

0.50

0.00

5.00

Jan

0.00

7.27

Jan

4.67

4.03

4.00

Feb

0.00

6.55

Feb

3.35

2.59

3.00

Mar

0.00

6.13

Mar

2.24

1.65

2.00

Apr

0.00

6.10

Apr

1.55

1.11

1.00

May

0.00

7.11

May

1.39

1.01

0.00

BS

Dec

CD

Dec

1.84

1.90

Jan

1.19

Feb

Observed

Observed

Dec

1.42

1.67

1.26

Jan

0.90

1.08

0.80

0.89 1.00

Feb

0.58

0.76

Mar

0.65

0.66

Mar

0.51

0.57

Apr

0.49

0.52

Apr

0.37

0.43

May

0.56

0.55

May

0.41

0.44

1.50

0.50

0.00
Dec

Jan

Feb

Mar

Apr

May

Mar

Apr

May

Jan

Feb

Observed

Mar

Apr

May

Chau Doc
BS

BS

Feb

6.00

5.91

2.00

Jan

7.00

Observed

6.27

Observed

Observed

1.00

Dec

BS

May

1.50

8.69

Tan Chau

Apr

2.00

0.00

TC

Mar

2.50

Dec

BS WL data not available

Feb

3.50

Dec

KPL

BS

Jan

Stung Treng

May

Kratie

Observed

0.00

Dec

BS

1.00

BS

2.50

2.56

Observed

1.50

Dec

3.00

Dec

ST

Observed

Observed

May

2.50

BS

KT

BS

Observed

2.50

Dec

Vientiane

1.80
1.60
1.40
1.20
1.00
0.80
0.60
0.40
0.20
0.00

BS

Dec

Jan

Feb

Observed

Mar

Apr

May
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Comparison of alternative flow frameworks and mean monthly flows of the Baseline
Scenario for Article 6A for planning purposes

1,800

Chiang Saen
1,600

1,400
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1:4 (Upper bound)
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3,000

Vientiane
2,500

Discharge, m3 /s

2,000

1,500

1,000

1:4 (Upper bound)
1:5 (Lower bound)

The 1:4 ARI upper bound is 13% below the
DSF baseline mean annual flow for the
lowest flow month (Mar)

80% (Upper bound)
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DSF baseline average
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0
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0
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Comparison of alternative flow frameworks and mean monthly flows of the Baseline
Scenario for Article 6A for planning purposes (continued)

4,500

Pakse
4,000

3,500

Discharge, m3/s

3,000

2,500

2,000

1,500

1:4 (Upper bound)
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1:4 (Upper bound)
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DSF baseline mean annual flow for the
lowest flow month (Mar)
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Comparison of alternative flow frameworks and mean monthly flows of the Baseline
Scenario for Article 6A for planning purposes (continued)

7,000

Kratie
6,000

Discharge, m3 /s

5,000

4,000

3,000

2,000

1:4 (Upper bound)
1:5 (Lower bound)

The 1:4 ARI upper bound is 12% below the
DSF baseline mean annual flow for the
lowest flow month (Mar)
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1,000
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DSF baseline average

0

0
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0
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12,000

Tan Chau
The 1:4 ARI upper bound is 17% below the
DSF baseline mean annual flow for the
lowest flow month (Apr)
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Comparison of alternative flow frameworks and mean monthly flows of the Baseline
Scenario for Article 6A for planning purposes (continued)
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Comparison of alternative flow frameworks and mean monthly flows of the Baseline
Scenario for Article 6A for planning purposes (continued)

Flow frameworks (m3/s)

Dec

Jan

Feb

Mar

Apr

May

ARI 1:4

1,432

1,074

859

754

767

1,111

ARI 1:5

1,398

1,051

837

731

735

1,057

FDC 80%

1,379

1,031

834

733

752

1,026

FDC 90%

1,281

985

796

679

669

906

Mean monthly flows

1,593

1,185

965

870

940

1,430

ARI 1:4

2,193

1,537

1,140

957

1,034

1,532

ARI 1:5

2,134

1,506

1,117

928

996

1,451

FDC 80%

2,049

1,442

1,093

929

1,013

1,379

FDC 90%

1,919

1,368

1,047

878

863

1,211

Mean monthly flows

2,480

1,682

1,249

1,100

1,231

2,016

ARI 1:4

3,297

2,253

1,599

1,287

1,372

2,151

ARI 1:5

3,222

2,210

1,562

1,246

1,325

2,022

FDC 80%

3,001

2,121

1,503

1,244

1,271

1,758

FDC 90%

2,789

1,968

1,403

1,142

1,171

1,586

-

-

-

-

-

-

ARI 1:4

3,539

2,387

1,719

1,378

1,467

2,187

ARI 1:5

3,442

2,341

1,677

1,335

1,418

2,056

FDC 80%

3,133

2,292

1,611

1,319

1,371

1,829

FDC 90%

2,888

2,148

1,502

1,224

1,272

1,654

Mean monthly flows

4,010

2,598

1,917

1,598

1,716

3,078

ARI 1:4

5,592

3,362

2,363

1,908

1,866

2,713

ARI 1:5

5,453

3,287

2,300

1,856

1,799

2,526

FDC 80%

4,990

3,185

2,209

1,912

1,778

2,206

FDC 90%

4,439

2,932

2,012

1,653

1,614

1,923

Mean monthly flows

6,242

3,713

2,668

2,163

2,210

4,013

at Chiang Saen

at Vientiane

at Khong Chiam

Mean monthly flows
at Pakse

at Stung Treng
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Flow frameworks (m3/s)

Dec

Jan

Feb

Mar

Apr

May

ARI 1:4

5,806

3,457

2,413

1,935

1,870

2,748

ARI 1:5

5,657

3,375

2,345

1,881

1,801

2,555

FDC 80%

5,151

3,260

2,239

1,938

1,772

2,218

FDC 90%

4,605

3,019

2,036

1,679

1,615

1,950

Mean monthly flows

6,518

3,850

2,740

2,197

2,232

4,113

ARI 1:4

6,112

3,564

2,497

1,952

1,891

2,679

ARI 1:5

5,952

3,476

2,427

1,897

1,823

2,498

FDC 80%

5,445

3,329

2,342

1,945

1,775

2,190

FDC 90%

4,806

3,076

2,058

1,729

1,629

1,957

-

-

-

-

-

-

ARI 1:4

9,616

6,067

4,038

2,595

2,078

2,590

ARI 1:5

9,402

5,913

3,913

2,500

1,993

2,447

FDC 80%

9,048

5,667

3,718

2,382

1,916

2,217

FDC 90%

8,175

5,154

3,277

2,130

1,713

2,014

10,591

6,793

4,630

3,072

2,490

3,462

ARI 1:4

1,435

566

257

148

115

188

ARI 1:5

1,369

539

242

139

107

172

FDC 80%

1,184

484

207

140

109

160

FDC 90%

976

404

163

107

81

135

1,792

714

343

213

180

318

at Kratie

at Chrouy Changvar

Mean monthly flows
at Tan Chau

Mean monthly flows
at Chau Doc

Mean monthly flows
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Extract from ‘Supplementary Information Note’ provided by the BDP to the TRG in
June 2011

Impacts of adoption of alternative flow thresholds on flows into the Mekong Delta.
Flows into the Mekong Delta can be considered as those passing Kratie and/or those at
Chau Doc and Tan Chau (flows into Viet Nam’s part of the Delta). The relevant thresholds
are illustrated below.

4,700

7,000

Close up of driest months

Kratie

6,000

4,200
Mean monthly flows (Baseline, DSF)
Driest dry season (1987)

5,000

3,700

Kratie 90% (Lower bound)
Kratie 80%

4,000

3,200

Kratie 1:5 (Lower bound)
Kratie 1:4 (Upper bound)

3,000

2,700

2,000
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1,700
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3,900

12,000

Close up of driest months
10,000

Tan Chau
3,400

Mean monthly flows (Baseline, DSF)
Driest dry season (1986)

8,000

Tan Chau 90% (Lower bound)

2,900

Tan Chau 80%
Tan Chau 1:5 (Lower bound)

6,000

Tan Chau 1:4 (Upper bound)

2,400

4,000
1,900
2,000
1,400
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350

2,000
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Close up of driest months

Chau Doc

300
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1,400

250

Driest dry season (1993)
Chau Doc 90% (Lower bound)

1,200

200
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Thresholds for flows entering the Mekong Delta.
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Above figure shows that in all instances the thresholds are below the mean monthly flow in
each month of the dry season, but in some cases (as previously discussed) are slightly
above the driest dry season values in the Baseline Scenario 1985-2000. Table below
provides percentages, by which the thresholds are below the mean monthly flow in each
month.
Flow frameworks into the Mekong Delta, compared to mean monthly flow.
Flow frameworks

Dec

Jan

Feb

Mar

Apr

May

ARI 1:4

-10.9%

-10.2%

-18.9%

-11.9%

-16.2%

-33.2%

ARI 1:5

-13.2%

-12.3%

-21.1%

-14.4%

-19.3%

-37.9%

FDC 80%

-21.0%

-15.3%

-24.7%

-11.8%

-20.6%

-46.1%

FDC 90%

-29.4%

-21.6%

-31.5%

-23.6%

-27.6%

-52.6%

ARI 1:4

-9.2%

-10.7%

-0.4%

-15.5%

-16.5%

-25.2%

ARI 1:5

-11.2%

-13.0%

-3.5%

-18.6%

-20.0%

-29.3%

FDC 80%

-14.6%

-16.6%

-8.3%

-22.4%

-23.0%

-36.0%

FDC 90%

-22.8%

-24.1%

-19.2%

-30.7%

-31.2%

-41.8%

ARI 1:4

-19.9%

-20.7%

-18.1%

-30.6%

-36.1%

-40.9%

ARI 1:5

-23.6%

-24.5%

-22.9%

-34.8%

-40.6%

-46.0%

FDC 80%

-33.9%

-32.2%

-34.1%

-34.3%

-39.5%

-49.7%

FDC 90%

-45.5%

-43.4%

-48.1%

-49.8%

-55.0%

-57.6%

at Kratie

at Tan Chau

at Chau Doc

These may be compared to the predicted increases in flow resulting from the
implementation of the dams in the UMB and elsewhere as investigated in the BDP Definite
Future Scenario.
Increase in flows to the Mekong Delta, predicted in BDP Scenario Assessments.
Station

Scenario

Dec

Jan

Feb

Mar

Apr

May

Mean monthly flows for each scenario from the DSF (m3/s)
Kratie

Tan Chau

Chau Doc

Baseline Scenario

6,518

3,850

2,740

2,197

2,232

4,113

Upper Mainstream Dams

7,053

4,598

3,548

2,977

2,961

4,662

Definite Future

7,119

4,805

3,703

3,069

3,076

4,765

Baseline Scenario

10,591

6,793

4,633

3,072

2,491

3,462

Upper Mainstream Dams

10,773

7,255

5,236

3,731

3,163

3,942

Definite Future

10,911

7,541

5,487

3,898

3,284

4,065

Baseline Scenario

1,792

714

343

213

180

318

Upper Mainstream Dams

1,824

801

424

281

243

367

Definite Future

1,943

965

570

360

289

408
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Station

Scenario

Dec

Jan

Feb

Mar

Apr

May

Increase in flows related to the mean monthly flows
Kratie

Tan Chau

Chau Doc

Upper Mainstream Dams

8.2%

19.5%

29.5%

35.5%

32.7%

13.3%

Definite Future

9.2%

24.8%

35.1%

39.7%

37.8%

15.8%

Upper Mainstream Dams

1.7%

6.8%

13.0%

21.5%

27.0%

13.9%

Definite Future

3.0%

11.0%

18.4%

26.9%

31.8%

17.4%

Upper Mainstream Dams

1.8%

12.2%

23.3%

31.9%

34.8%

15.4%

Definite Future

8.4%

35.2%

66.0%

68.9%

60.8%

28.3%

Combining the above two tables, a comparison can be made of the net effect of increased
flows resulting from developments under the Definite Future Scenario (DF) compared to
threshold levels proposed.
This is illustrated below in table below, which shows that in the critical dry season months
(March and April) the increase in flows due to definite future developments will generally
exceed the amount, by which the thresholds are below the Baseline Scenario. The
exceptions are at the start and end of the dry seasons (December and May) and mainly at
Kratie under the FDC 90%. Flows at Tan Chau would be similarly not compensated for in
March under the FDC 90%. However, at Chau Doc in March and April forecast increases in
flow under the Definite Future Scenario would significantly increase compared to all
threshold levels.
Net effect of flow frameworks into the Mekong Delta, compared to Definite Future Scenario.
Flow frameworks

Dec

Jan

Feb

Mar

Apr

May

ARI 1:4

-10.7%

4.1%

17.0%

9.1%

1.7%

-25.1%

ARI 1:5

-14.4%

0.3%

12.2%

4.9%

-2.8%

-30.1%

FDC 80%

-24.7%

-7.4%

1.1%

5.3%

-1.7%

-33.9%

FDC 90%

-36.3%

-18.6%

-12.9%

-10.1%

-17.2%

-41.7%

ARI 1:4

-6.2%

0.3%

18.0%

11.4%

15.3%

-7.8%

ARI 1:5

-8.2%

-1.9%

14.9%

8.3%

11.9%

-11.9%

FDC 80%

-11.5%

-5.6%

10.1%

4.5%

8.8%

-18.6%

FDC 90%

-19.8%

-13.1%

-0.8%

-3.7%

0.6%

-24.4%

ARI 1:4

-11.5%

14.4%

47.9%

38.3%

24.7%

-12.7%

ARI 1:5

-15.2%

10.7%

43.1%

34.1%

20.2%

-17.7%

FDC 80%

-25.6%

3.0%

32.0%

34.6%

21.3%

-21.5%

FDC 90%

-37.2%

-8.2%

17.9%

19.1%

5.8%

-29.3%

at Kratie

at Tan Chau

at Chau Doc
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Impacts of adoption of alternative flow frameworks on salinity intrusion. The impact of
the two extremes of the proposed flow frameworks on salinity intrusion in the Viet Nam
Delta has been assessed with the hydrological models in the DSF using the following set up
data.
Monthly average flows at Kratie were generated with a probability of the ARI 4, 5, 6.67 and
10 years and have been converted to representative daily flows at Kratie during the dry
season months. Inflows from Tonle Sap were based on 1998 flows (a moderate dry year)
and pre-dry season flows were based on a single suitable dry year (1997).
An analysis of the areas affected by salinity intrusion has been conducted by IKMP on the
flows associated with this range of probabilities and with salinity intrusion calculated for
boundary conditions of an average year (1999). The areas affected by salinity are compared
with the baseline situation during a dry (1998) and an average year (1999). The results are
summarised below table and figure.
Impacts of flow thresholds on salinity intrusion in the delta area.
1998
Range

Kratie75% - Baseline

1999

Kratie90% - Baseline

Kratie75% - Baseline

Kratie90% - Baseline

Changing areas of max salinity intrusion (km2)
Fresh water

-2,586

-4,674

-3,259

-4,143

1 - 4 g/l

557

972

-123

-239

4 - 8 g/l

625

820

2,260

2,763

8 - 12 g/l

953

2,088

477

739

12 - 16 g/l

187

273

238

327

16 - 20 g/l

74

120

104

64

20 - 24 g/l

158

209

168

283

32

192

136

206

-2,586

-4,674

-3,259

-4,143

-539

-667

-15

-329

8 - 14 days

72

86

-125

82

15 - 30 days

139

381

230

343

31 - 60 days

313

612

-118

-356

61 - 90 days

729

1,262

91

151

91 - 122 days

454

875

1,447

1,958

123 - 152 days

894

1,318

955

1,249

153 - 188 days

524

807

795

1,043

> 24 g/l

Changing areas of salinity duration 1g/l
0 days
1 - 7 days

(km2)
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As a specific illustration of the impacts of the two thresholds, below table compares the
changes in area for areas affected by 1.0 g/l salinity for 30 days (criteria relevant to
agricultural production).
Changing areas of salinity duration for different flow frameworks of 1g/l for 30 days.
Year

1998

1999

Scenarios

Change in area (km2)

Percent change (%)

Reducing

Increasing

Total

Reducing

Increasing

Total

Kratie75% - Baseline

4

2,917

2,913

0%

13%

13%

Kratie90% - Baseline

0

4,874

4,874

0%

22%

22%

Kratie75% - Baseline

0

3,170

3,170

0%

16%

16%

Kratie90% - Baseline

1

4,047

4,046

0%

20%

20%

The broad conclusions from the above are that it appears the 75% flow at Kratie creates
greater impacts on salinity intrusion in an average year (1999) than in a dry year (1998),
whereas the converse is the case for the 90% flow at Kratie where the effect is greater in a
dry year than an average one. Furthermore, the impacts of the 90% flow at Kratie are more
severe in all cases than for the 75% flow.
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CHANGING AREAS OF MAX SALINITY INTRUSION - YEAR 1999

2000.0

2000.0

1000.0

1000.0

-2000.0

1000.0

1000.0

> 24 g/l

16 - 20 g/l

20 - 24 g/l

153 - 188
days

123 - 152
days

153 - 188
days

123 - 152
days

91 - 122
days

61 - 90
days

-5000.0

31 - 60
days

-5000.0

15 - 30
days

-4000.0
8 - 14 days

12 - 16 g/l

Kratie90% - BL

-4000.0
1 - 7 days

8 - 12 g/l

Kratie75% - BL

-3000.0

91 - 122
days

Kratie90% - BL

-2000.0

61 - 90
days

-3000.0

-1000.0

31 - 60
days

Kratie75% - BL

0.0

15 - 30
days

-2000.0

Area (km2)

2000.0

-1000.0

4 - 8 g/l

CHANGING AREAS OF SALINITY DURATION (1G/L) - YEAR 1999

2000.0

0 days

Area (km2)

CHANGING AREAS OF SALINITY DURATION (1G/L) - YEAR 1998

Kratie90% - BL

8 - 14 days

12 - 16 g/l

8 - 12 g/l

Fresh water

> 24 g/l

-5000.0

16 - 20 g/l

-5000.0

4 - 8 g/l

-4000.0
1 - 4 g/l

-4000.0

0.0

Kratie75% - BL

-3000.0

Kratie90% - BL

1 - 4 g/l

Kratie75% - BL

-3000.0

-1000.0

1 - 7 days

-2000.0

Fresh water

-1000.0

0.0

0 days

0.0

Area (km2)

3000.0

20 - 24 g/l

Area (km2)

CHANGING AREAS OF MAX SALINITY INTRUSION - YEAR 1998
3000.0

Impacts of different flow frameworks on salinity intrusion in the Mekong Delta.
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Comparison of mean monthly flows in the dry season of four scenarios in the
Assessment of Basin-Wide Development Scenarios, BDP 2011

Predicted mean monthly flows in the dry seasons
under alternative development scenarios (cumecs)

Chiang Sean
Definite Future Scenario is 87% greater than Baseline in March
2,500
2,000
1,500

1,000
500

Source: Assessment of Basin-wide Scenarios, BDP April 2011 and
from post processed DSF results

0

Dec

Jan

BS

Feb

UMD

Mar

DF

Luang Prabang

Apr

May

20Y

Chiang Khan

Definite Future Scenario is 60% greater than Baseline in March

Definite Future Scenario is 57% greater than Baseline in March

3,500

3,500

3,000

3,000

2,500

2,500

2,000

2,000

1,500

1,500

1,000

1,000

500

500
0

0

Dec

Jan

BS

Feb
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DF

Apr

Dec
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Jan

BS

20Y

Feb

UMD
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Vientiane
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May

20Y

Nakhon Phanom

Definite Future Scenario is 57% greater than Baseline in March

Definite Future Scenario is 49% greater than Baseline in March

3,500

4,000

3,000

3,500

2,500

3,000
2,500

2,000

2,000
1,500

1,500

1,000

1,000

500

500
0

0

Dec

Jan

BS

Feb

UMD

Mar

DF

Apr

Dec

May

Jan

BS

20Y

Feb

UMD

Mar

DF

Apr

May

20Y

Mukdahan

Pakse

Definite Future Scenario is 54% greater than Baseline in March

Definite Future Scenario is 49% greater than Baseline in March
5,000
4,500
4,000
3,500
3,000
2,500
2,000
1,500
1,000
500
0

4,500
4,000
3,500
3,000
2,500
2,000
1,500
1,000
500
0

Dec

Jan

BS

Feb

UMD

Mar

DF

Apr

Dec

May

Jan

BS

20Y

Feb

UMD

Mar

DF

Apr

May

20Y

Stung Treng

Kratie

Definite Future Scenario is 38% greater than Baseline in March

Definite Future Scenario is 38% greater than Baseline in March

8,000

8,000

7,000

7,000

6,000

6,000

5,000

5,000

4,000

4,000

3,000

3,000

2,000

2,000

1,000
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0

0
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Jan

BS
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UMD

Mar

DF
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Dec

20Y

Jan

BS
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UMD
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May

20Y

Tan Chau

Chau Doc

Definite Future Scenario is 32% greater than Baseline in March

Definite Future Scenario is 61% greater than Baseline in March

12,000

2,500

10,000

2,000

8,000

1,500

6,000
1,000

4,000

500

2,000
0

0
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UMD
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Comparison of data from the Assessment of Basin-wide Development Scenario and
with alternative flow frameworks

Data abstracted from scenario model runs. Daily flows converted to monthly means. Mean
monthly flows computed as the average of each calendar month in the 15 years of data.
Minimum monthly mean flows taken as the lowest mean monthly flow observed in the 15
years series. No years have been excluded in computing the minimum monthly flows.
Graphs show the lower and upper threshold bounds according to the selected options:
▪

Option 1: a range of the ARI 1:4 and ARI 1:5

▪

Option 2: a range of the FDC 80% and FDC 90% time exceedance

Each graph recalls the mean monthly flows of the Baseline reference period, as well as for
the scenario in question the mean monthly flows and the observed minimum mean
monthly flow in the simulated scenario time series. All flow data are in cumecs.
The scenarios selected for illustrative purposes are:
▪

The Baseline scenario;

▪

The Definite Future scenario; and

▪

The 20-year Foreseeable future Scenario

The stations selected for illustrative purposes are:
▪

Chiang Saen;

▪

Kratie; and

▪

Tan Chau
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Chiang Sean

m3/s

Option 1
1:4 (Upper
bound)
1,432
1,074
859
754
767
1,111

Mean BS
Dec
Jan
Feb
Mar
Apr
May

BS

1,593
1,185
965
870
940
1,430

1:5 (Lower
bound)
1,398
1,051
837
731
735
1,057

Mean

Dec
Jan
Feb
Mar
Apr
May

1,593
1,185
965
870
940
1,430

Min

1,593
1,185
965
870
940
1,430

Option 2
Mean BS

DF

90% (Lower
bound)
1,281
985
796
679
669
906

Min

1,593
1,185
965
870
940
1,430

Mean

1,273
1,007
790
692
643
1,088

2,108
1,872
1,704
1,578
1,311
1,215

20Y
Min

2,308
1,967
1,771
1,627
1,626
1,853

Min

2,286
1,991
1,811
1,675
1,671
1,879

Mean

2,116
1,837
1,669
1,548
1,272
1,192

Min

2,286
1,991
1,811
1,675
1,671
1,879

2,108
1,872
1,704
1,578
1,311
1,215

1,800

Baseline Scenario : Option 1

1,400
1,200
1,000

800
600
400
200

0

Dec

Jan

Feb

1:4 (Upper bound)
Mean BS
Scenario minimum

Mar

Apr

Chiang Sean

1,600

Mean monthly discharge (cumecs)

Mean monthly discharge (cumecs)

Mean

2,116
1,837
1,669
1,548
1,272
1,192

DF

Mean

Chiang Sean

1,600

Baseline Scenario : Option 2

1,400
1,200
1,000

800
600
400
200

0

May

Dec

1:5 (Lower bound)
Scenario mean

Jan

Feb

80% (Upper bound)
Mean BS
Scenario minimum

2,500

Mar

Apr

May

90% (Lower bound)
Scenario mean

2,500

Chiang Sean

Chiang Sean

Definite Future : Option 1

Definite Future : Option 2

2,000

1,500

1,000

500

0

Dec

Jan

Feb

1:4 (Upper bound)
Mean BS
Scenario minimum

Mar

Apr

Mean monthly discharge (cumecs)

Mean monthly discharge (cumecs)

Min

2,308
1,967
1,771
1,627
1,626
1,853

BS

80% (Upper
bound)
1,379
1,031
834
733
752
1,026

1,800

2,000

1,500

1,000

500

0

May

Dec

1:5 (Lower bound)
Scenario mean

Jan

Feb

80% (Upper bound)
Mean BS
Scenario minimum

2,500

Mar

Apr

May

90% (Lower bound)
Scenario mean

2,500

Chiang Sean

Chiang Sean

20-year Scenario : Option 1

20-year Scenario : Option 2

2,000

1,500

1,000

500

0

Dec

Jan

1:4 (Upper bound)
Mean BS
Scenario minimum

Feb

Mar

Apr

May

1:5 (Lower bound)
Scenario mean
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Mean monthly discharge (cumecs)

Mean monthly discharge (cumecs)

Mean

1,273
1,007
790
692
643
1,088

20Y

2,000

1,500

1,000

500

0

Dec

Jan

80% (Upper bound)
Mean BS
Scenario minimum

Feb

Mar

Apr

May

90% (Lower bound)
Scenario mean
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Kratie

m3/s

Option 1
1:4 (Upper
bound)
5,806
3,457
2,413
1,935
1,870
2,748

Mean BS
Dec
Jan
Feb
Mar
Apr
May

BS

6,518
3,850
2,740
2,197
2,232
4,113

1:5 (Lower
bound)
5,657
3,375
2,345
1,881
1,801
2,555

Mean

Dec
Jan
Feb
Mar
Apr
May

6,518
3,850
2,740
2,197
2,232
4,113

Min

6,518
3,850
2,740
2,197
2,232
4,113

Option 2
Mean BS

DF
Mean

5,253
2,937
1,970
1,543
1,569
2,137

90% (Lower
bound)
4,605
3,019
2,036
1,679
1,615
1,950

Min

7,119
4,805
3,703
3,069
3,076
4,765

BS

80% (Upper
bound)
5,151
3,260
2,239
1,938
1,772
2,218

20Y
Mean

5,976
4,016
3,052
2,510
2,564
3,050

DF

Mean

Min

6,518
3,850
2,740
2,197
2,232
4,113

Mean

5,253
2,937
1,970
1,543
1,569
2,137

7,000

5,367
4,121
3,635
3,158
3,535
3,506

20Y
Min

7,119
4,805
3,703
3,069
3,076
4,765

Min

6,549
4,759
3,958
3,546
3,796
5,135

Mean

5,976
4,016
3,052
2,510
2,564
3,050

Min

6,549
4,759
3,958
3,546
3,796
5,135

5,367
4,121
3,635
3,158
3,535
3,506

7,000

6,000

Baseline Scenario : Option 1

5,000
4,000
3,000
2,000
1,000

0

Dec

Jan

Feb

1:4 (Upper bound)
Mean BS
Scenario minimum

Mar

Apr

Kratie
Mean monthly discharge (cumecs)

Mean monthly discharge (cumecs)

Kratie
6,000

Baseline Scenario : Option 2

5,000
4,000
3,000
2,000
1,000

0

May

Dec

1:5 (Lower bound)
Scenario mean

Jan

Feb

80% (Upper bound)
Mean BS
Scenario minimum

8,000

Mar

Apr

8,000

7,000

Definite Future : Option 1

6,000
5,000
4,000

3,000
2,000
1,000
0

Dec

Jan

Feb

1:4 (Upper bound)
Mean BS
Scenario minimum

Mar

Apr

May

Kratie
Mean monthly discharge (cumecs)

Mean monthly discharge (cumecs)

Kratie

1:5 (Lower bound)
Scenario mean

7,000

Definite Future : Option 2
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5,000
4,000

3,000
2,000
1,000
0
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Feb

1:4 (Upper bound)
Mean BS
Scenario minimum
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1:5 (Lower bound)
Scenario mean

7,000

20-year Scenario : Option 1

6,000
5,000
4,000

3,000
2,000
1,000

0

Dec

Jan

1:4 (Upper bound)
Mean BS
Scenario minimum
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Mar
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May

1:5 (Lower bound)
Scenario mean

Kratie
Mean monthly discharge (cumecs)

Kratie
Mean monthly discharge (cumecs)
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90% (Lower bound)
Scenario mean

20-year Scenario : Option 2
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0
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90% (Lower bound)
Scenario mean
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Tan Chau

m3/s

Option 1
1:4 (Upper
bound)
9,616
6,067
4,038
2,595
2,078
2,590

Mean BS
Dec
Jan
Feb
Mar
Apr
May

BS

10,591
6,793
4,630
3,072
2,490
3,462

1:5 (Lower
bound)
9,402
5,913
3,913
2,500
1,993
2,447

Min

Mean

Min

Mean

Min

10,591
6,793
4,630
3,072
2,490
3,462

8,198
5,035
3,170
1,837
1,562
2,138

10,911
7,541
5,484
3,898
3,284
4,065

8,748
5,909
4,197
2,827
2,485
2,698

10,380
7,296
5,522
4,179
3,837
4,467

8,288
5,907
4,476
3,343
3,322
3,262

Mean
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Mean

Min

Mean

Dec
Jan
Feb
Mar
Apr
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10,591
6,793
4,630
3,072
2,490
3,462

Min

10,591
6,793
4,630
3,072
2,490
3,462

8,198
5,035
3,170
1,837
1,562
2,138

10,911
7,541
5,484
3,898
3,284
4,065

8,748
5,909
4,197
2,827
2,485
2,698

10,380
7,296
5,522
4,179
3,837
4,467

8,288
5,907
4,476
3,343
3,322
3,262

BS

80% (Upper
bound)
9,048
5,667
3,718
2,382
1,916
2,217

90% (Lower
bound)
8,175
5,154
3,277
2,130
1,713
2,014

20Y

Mean

Option 2
Mean BS

DF

DF

12,000

20Y

12,000

Baseline Scenario : Option 1
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8,000

6,000

4,000

2,000

0

Dec

Jan
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1:4 (Upper bound)
Mean BS
Scenario minimum
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Tan Chau
Mean monthly discharge (cumecs)

Mean monthly discharge (cumecs)
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Baseline Scenario : Option 2

10,000
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0
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Dec

1:5 (Lower bound)
Scenario mean
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80% (Upper bound)
Mean BS
Scenario minimum
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Definite Future : Option 1
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0
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Mean monthly discharge (cumecs)
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0
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1:5 (Lower bound)
Scenario mean
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Scenario minimum
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Tan Chau
Mean monthly discharge (cumecs)

Tan Chau
Mean monthly discharge (cumecs)
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90% (Lower bound)
Scenario mean

20-year Scenario : Option 2
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ANNEX I
Extracts related to PMFM from the BDP Inception Report
and Programme Implementation Plan
Design and Monitoring Framework BDP 2011-2015
Design summary

Indicators

Source of data

Risk and assumption

Degree (and duration) to
which national planning
processes and sector
strategies incorporate
concepts of the IWRMbased Strategy, adopt an
integrated cross-sectoral
approach and effectively
address basin-wide risks
and uncertainties.

-

Monitoring and
evaluation reports of
National Indicative
Plan implementation

-

Independent review
of the
implementation of
the BDS including
RAP and NIPs at midterm and
completion.

-

Surveys
commissioned of key
MRC stakeholder
groups on relevance
and usefulness of
products and their
influence in basin
planning - 2013 and
2015.

Risk: Target national
agencies do not have
appropriate incentives,
institutional structures,
human and financial
resources, monitoring
or oversight
mechanisms to
effectively contribute to
and implement the
Basin Development
Strategy

-

Review of feasibility
studies, EIAs and
concession
agreements of major
projects

-

Reports of the Panel
of Experts

Outcome 1
Outcome 1: Improved
integrated basin planning
to reduce uncertainties
and risks of
developments, as a result
of the implementation
and update of the IWRMbased Basin Development
Strategy by Member
Countries and
stakeholders

(Linked to MRC SP Outcome
indicator 1.2)

Assumption: Sufficient
coordination exists
between water
resources management
agencies, sector and
planning agencies,
provincial and local
governments.

Output
Output 1.5: Consensus on
applying PMFM with
regularly reporting and
close synergies developed
with other MRC
Procedures.

Four-country agreement on
flow framework for Article
6A Planning is in place

Annual report on PMFM

The implementation of the
PMFM as a learning by
doing approach
demonstrated at MRCwebsite

Reports of M-IWRMP

Minutes of discussions at
TRG and JC Meetings

Risk: Member
Countries consider
application of PMFM
constrains development
opportunities
Assumption: Learning
by doing approach will
lead to consensus on
flow frameworks

Activities
1.5.1 Facilitate agreement between Member Countries on the outstanding issue and finalize the Technical
Guidelines on PMFM (Comprehensive Information report)
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Design summary
1.5.2

Indicators

Source of data

Risk and assumption

Implement, report on and update the Technical Guidelines (Briefing Notes)

Outcome 4
Outcome 4: The
necessary capacity to
implement the IWRMbased Basin Development
Strategy, and to carry out
the selected core basin
planning functions within
the agreed Roadmap for
decentralization,
available with relevant
national agencies, RBOs,
NMCSs and stakeholders.

Level of capacity and skills
within MRC Member
Country agencies, RBOs,
stakeholder groups and the
MRCS in relation to
applying IWRM principles,
implementing the Basin
Development Strategy and
assuming responsibility for
initial decentralised
activities (e.g. the NIPs).
(based on Outcome
Indicator 4.3 of the MRC
SP).

-

Competency
assessments and
reviews coordinated
by ICBP

-

Independent
institutional analysis
conducted at midterm and updated at
completion

-

Monitoring and
evaluation reports of
National Indicative
Plan implementation

-

Reports of the Panel
of Experts

-

Training materials

-

ICBP and BDP
progress reports

-

Self-evaluation
feedback

-

MRC-wide
institutional review
and competency
assessments

Risks: Target staff
identified for capacity
building programmes
are not available (or
participants have some
major shortcomings in
knowledge and
experience) National
institutional
arrangements are not
conducive for
participants to apply
their newly acquired
knowledge and skills.
Assumption: MRC
Secretariat is able to
attract riparian staff
with potential to
maintain standards and
performance.

Output
Output 4.1 Modules of
the IWRM Capacity
Development Plan
prepared and
implemented on basin
development planning
and management within
the overall capacity
building framework of the
MRC.

Number of IWRM capacity
building modules prepared
and implemented

Risk: Limited uptake of
acquired knowledge
due to constraints of
existing working
methods and
processes.
Assumption: Targeted
individuals in relevant
positions are available
for the various capacity
building programmes

Activities
4.1.1 Support update of the competency assessment and analysis of institutional arrangements for basin
planning and the formulation of the overall IWRM Capacity Development Plan with emphasis on integrating
basin planning into national systems.
4.1.2 Implement the basin planning modules of the Capacity Development Plan with logistical support from
ICBP and identify required improvements to feed into the overall MRC Roadmap for decentralization.
Output
Output 4.2 Capacity to
implement the NIPs and
update the Basin
Development Strategy
through a package of
support activities

Proposed package of
support activities by
individual Member
Countries complies with an
agreed MoU for the use of
budget allocation
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-

NMCS/BDP progress
reports

-

MRC-wide
institutional review
and competency
assessments

-

BDP 2011-2015 midterm and completion
reviews

Risk: Limited uptake or
delays in the use of the
regional BDP
Programme funding
made available for
supporting the
implementation of the
NIPs.
Assumption: Allocated
funding for supporting
NIP implementation will
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Design summary

Indicators

Source of data

Risk and assumption
be used for capacity
building and practical
small-scale pilot
projects that comply
with agreed eligibility
criteria

Activities
4.2.1 Formulation and provision of support for implementation of selected NIP Projects in each country
(according to agreed eligibility criteria and implementation and reporting arrangements set out in a
Memorandum of Understanding (MoU).
4.2.2 Design and implementation of a ministerial-level study tour to strengthen understanding of opportunities
and value of regional benefit sharing.
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Programme Implementation Plan (PIP)
Description of outputs, activities, time schedule and programme monitoring

Output 1.5: Consensus on applying PMFM with regular reporting and close synergies developed with other MRC
Procedures
Related milestones of the MRC Strategic Plan

PRODUCT MILESTONES

Target

Actual

MS-BDP12: Agreement reached among Member Countries
to protect the baseline dry season flows on the Mekong
mainstream

Agreed final Information
report

Oct 2013

-

Agreement on minimum
flows for planning

Dec 2013

-

Annual monitoring
reports

Dec 2015

-

Start

Jan 2011

End

Dec 2013

Staff responsibility

WUS/CTA

PROGRESS MILESTONES

Target

Actual

Draft report

Apr 2011

Apr 2011

Final

Jun 2012

Jun 2012

MS-MIWRM01: Technical Guidelines on the PMFM and
PWQ on water flows and water quality monitoring
prepared and approved for implementation
MS-MIWRM03: Strengthened implementation of MRC
Procedures
Linkage with Basin Development Strategy
4.3(3) Strengthening basin management processes
ACTIVITIES AND TASKS
1.5.1 Facilitate agreement between Member Countries
on the outstanding issue and finalize the Technical
Guidelines on PMFM [Comprehensive Information
Report]
(1) Assess the impact on the Viet Nam Delta of the
four alternative flow frameworks that are
currently being considered by the countries for
the implementation for planning purposes under
Article 6A (thresholds for minimum flows in the
Mekong mainstream during the dry season
[Assessment Report]
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RESOURCES
Lead staff

CTA

Other staff

-

Supporting programmes

-

Consultancy requirement

Int’l: 1 month

Meetings / workshops

Regional (TRG): 1
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(2) Obtain agreement on implementing the
Technical Guidelines of PMFM in a learning by
doing approach [Briefing Note]

PROGRESS MILESTONES

Target

Actual

Note

Feb 2012

Feb 2012

Agreement

Apr 2012

Apr 2012

RESOURCES

(3) Prepare a Comprehensive Information Report
that explains the Procedure and the ‘learning by
doing’ approach Member Countries have adopted
including to inform agreement on the outstanding
issue of mutual agreement on a specific planning
flow framework for minimum monthly flows
(Article 6A). [Information Report]

(4) Translate the Information Report into riparian
languages and facilitate national consultations on
PMFM and wider dissemination to national
agencies of the role and importance of the
Procedure. Discuss and build consensus on the
outstanding issue. If needed, conduct additional
assessments. [Translated Information Report]

Organize TRG Meeting in Dec 2012
[Communication Material]

Lead staff

CTA

Other staff

-

Supporting programmes

-

Consultancy requirement

-

Meetings/workshops

Nat Experts Meeting: 1

PROGRESS MILESTONES

Target

Actual

1st draft report

Sep 2012

Jan 2013

2nd draft report

Jun 2013

-

RESOURCES
Lead staff

WUS

Other staff

CTA

Supporting programmes

MIWRMP

Consultancy requirement

Int’l: 0.7 month

Meetings/workshops

Nat. Experts Meeting: 1

PROGRESS MILESTONES

Target

Actual

Translations

Dec 2012

-

Consultations

Jan 2013

-

RESOURCES
Lead staff

WUS

Other staff

CTA

Supporting programmes

MIWRMP, ICBP

Consultancy requirement

Translation contracts:
4*$1.0k

Meetings/workshops

National: 4
Regional (TRG): 1

(5) Finalize the comprehensive Information Report
and facilitate dialogue among Member Countries
leading to endorsement of a specific flow
framework for minimum monthly flows for
planning purposes by the Technical Review Group
and approval by the Joint Committee.
[Agreement]

PROGRESS MILESTONES

Target

Actual

Final Information report

Mar 2013

-

Agreement

Dec 2013

-

RESOURCES
Lead staff

WUS

Other staff

CTA

Supporting programmes

MIWRMP

Consultancy requirement

Int’l: 0.3 months
Nat Experts: 2 months
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Meetings/workshops

Nat.: 4
Regional (TRG): 1

1.5.2 Implement, report on and update the Technical
Guidelines

(1) Implement the agreed learning-by-doing
approach for monitoring of daily flows including
any necessary data collection and present the
information on the MRC website in a way that is
accessible to a wide audience and consistent with
other elements of MRCs information system. Take
action when necessary based on the monitoring
programme. [Briefing reports]

(2) Implement flow frameworks in the Technical
Guidelines in a planning modality to assess
alternative development scenarios and
compliance of any proposed development project.
[Case-by-case application reports]

(3) Prepare an explanatory brochure on PMFM for
raising awareness with a wider audience and the
media [Communications material]

Start

Jan 2011

End

Dec 2015 (continuous)

Staff responsibility

CTA

PROGRESS MILESTONES

Target

Actual

Continuous process

20112015

-

Draft PMFM website

Dec 2013

-

Final website

Dec 2014

-

RESOURCES
Lead staff

WUS

Other staff

CDMS, PPIS, CTA

Supporting programmes

IKMP, FMMP

Consultancy requirement

-

Meetings/workshops

National: 4*2

PROGRESS MILESTONES

Target

Actual

Based on need

20112015

-

RESOURCES
Lead staff

WUS

Other staff

CTA

Supporting programmes

IKMP, ICCS

Consultancy requirement

-

Meetings/workshops

Included in scenario
assessment activities
and support to PNPCA
processes

PROGRESS MILESTONES

Target

Actual

Draft brochure

Feb 2013

-

Final brochure

Jun 2013

-

RESOURCES

(4) Regularly report to the TRG and Joint
Committee on implementation of the PMFM
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Lead staff

WUS

Other staff

PPIS

Supporting programmes

ICCS, ICBP, MIWRM

Consultancy requirement

Contract for layout and
production. $5k.

Meetings/workshops

-

PROGRESS MILESTONES

Target

Actual

Annual report

2013

-
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including experience with the various flow
frameworks for monitoring and its application in
basin planning processes. [Annual reports]

Annual report

2014

-

Annual report

2015

-

RESOURCES

(5) Document the practical links between PMFM
(and other MRC Procedures and Guidelines) and
basin development planning. [Briefing Note]

Lead staff

WUS

Other staff

CDMS, CTA

Supporting programmes

MIWRMP

Consultancy requirement

-

Meetings/workshops

-

PROGRESS MILESTONES

Target

Actual

Briefing Note – 1st draft

Jul 2015

-

Final

Dec 2015

-

RESOURCES
Lead staff

WUS

Other staff

CTA, CDMS, PPIS

Supporting programmes

MIWRMP, EP, IKMP,
ICCS

Consultancy requirement

-

Meetings/workshops

Included in TRG
meeting agenda and
meetings organised by
MIWRMP
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ANNEX J
Participation from the Member Countries in TRG
Meetings

Country
Cambodia

Participant/Position/Organization

TRG Meetings

Dates of meetings

H.E. Watt Bokosal

8th

23 Apr 2010

Deputy Secretary General, CNMC

9th

07 Oct 2010

10th

05 Oct 2011

11th

16 Dec 2013

12th

12 Apr 2014

Mr. Ngoun Kong

1st

18-19 Mar 2004

Deputy Director of Environmental of Impact
Assessment Department, Ministry of Environment

3rd

17-18 Aug 2004

11th

16 Dec 2013

12th

12 Apr 2014

Mr. Sok Saing Im

8th

23 Apr 2010

Natural Resources Planning Specialist, CNMC BDP
Unit

9th

07 Oct 2010

10th

05 Oct 2011

Dr. Mak Solieng

11th

16 Dec 2013

National Natural Resources Planner, CNMCS

12th

12 Apr 2014

Mr. Tes Sopharith

11th

16 Dec 2013

PMFM National Expert, CNMCS

12th

12 Apr 2014

H.E. Long Saravuth

1st

18-19 Mar 2004

Deputy Director of Hydrology and River Works
Department, MOWRAM

11th

16 Dec 2013

H.E. Sam Nouv

1st

18-19 Mar 2004

Deputy Director of Fisheries Department, MAFF

3rd

17-18 Aug 2004

Mr. Yin Savuth

12th

12 Apr 2014

12th

12 Apr 2014

11th

16 Dec 2013

10th

05 Oct 2011

10th

05 Oct 2011

Director of Hydrology and River Works Department
MOWRM
Ms. Hap Navy
Deputy Director of IFRReDI/FiA
Ms. Sim Thavary
FiA/MAFF
Dr. Chrin Sokha
Deputy Director General, MOE
Mr. Suy Sovann
Hydrology and River Work Department, MOWRAM
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Country

Participant/Position/Organization

TRG Meetings

Dates of meetings

Mr. Mao Hak

3rd

17-18 Aug 2004

Mr. Kongngeun Chounlamountry

1st

18-19 Mar 2004

Assistant Deputy General, Department of Water
Resources, MONRE

3rd

17-18 Aug 2004

8th

23 Apr 2010

9th

07 Oct 2010

10th

05 Oct 2011

Mr. Oulaphone Ongkeo

10th

05 Oct 2011

Deputy Chief of Division, WERI, MONRE

11th

16 Dec 2013

12th

12 Apr 2014

Ms. Luckdavone Valangkoun

11th

16 Dec 2013

Technical Officer, LNMCS

12th

12 Apr 2014

Ms. Phailin Bouakeo

11th

16 Dec 2013

Technical Officer, DWR/MONRE

12th

12 Apr 2014

Mr. Lamphone Dimanivong

8th

23 Apr 2010

Technical Officer, Department of Electricity, Ministry
of Energy and Mines

11th

16 Dec 2013

Mr. Chanseng Phongpachith

8th

23 Apr 2010

Modelling Expert, Institute of Water Resources and
Environment Institute, WREA

9th

07 Oct 2012

Mr. Bounphet Phommachanh

1st

18-19 Mar 2004

Deputy Director of WAD, MCTPC

3rd

17-18 Aug 2004

Mr. Palikone Thalongsengchanh

1st

18-19 Mar 2004

Deputy Director of Technical Division, DHM, MAF

3rd

17-18 Aug 2004

Mr. Manopaphath Phithsamay

12th

12 Apr 2014

12th

12 Apr 2014

11th

16 Dec 2013

11th

16 Dec 2013

11th

16 Dec 2013

10th

05 Oct 2011

10th

05 Oct 2011

9th

07 Oct 2012

Director of Hydrology and River Works Department,
MOWRAM
Lao PDR

Department of Energy Planning and Policy, MEM
Mr. Khanmany Khounphone
Deputy Director General, Department of
Meteorology and Hydrology, MONRE
Mr. Aloune Sayavong
Deputy Secretary General, LMNC
Mr. Oudonsack Philavong
Director of Data and Information Division, LMNC
Mr. Prasith Deemaneevong
Deputy Director, DMH/MONRE
Mr. Souliya Southammavong
Technical Officer, Department of Water Resources,
MONRE
Dr. Vinliem Bounlom
Deputy Chief of Division, DMH, MONRE
Dr. Bounthan Bounvilay
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Country

Participant/Position/Organization

TRG Meetings

Dates of meetings

9th

07 Oct 2012

Prof. Chaiyuth Suksri

1st

18-19 Mar 2004

Honorable Advisor to TNMC

3rd

17-18 Aug 2004

9th

07 Oct 2010

10th

05 Oct 2011

Ms. Supranee Runghiranviroj

8th

23 Apr 2010

Senior Specialist on Research & Water Resource
Development, Department of Water Resources

9th

07 Oct2010

12th

12 Apr 2014

Mr. Nirat Phuriphanphinyo

1st

18-19 Mar 2004

Civil Engineer-Senior Professional Level, Department
of Water Resources

8th

23 Apr 2010

12th

12 Apr 2014

Mrs. Wandee Pattanasatianpong

11th

16 Dec 2013

Scientist, Senior Professional Level, DOWR

12th

12 Apr 2014

Ms. Panporn Suwan

11th

16 Dec 2013

National BDP Coordinator, TNMC

12th

12 Apr 2014

Dr. Sompong Boonprasert

11th

16 Dec 2013

PMFM National Expert, TNMC

12th

12 Apr 2014

Mr. San Kemprasit

1st

18-19 Mar 2004

Chief Engineer in Water Resources System
Development, Dept. of Water Resources

3rd

17-18 Aug 2004

Dr. Wijarn Simachaya

1st

18-19 Mar 2004

Director, Bureau of Water Quality Management
Pollution Control Department

3rd

17-18 Aug 2004

Mr. Buree Suwanarat

11th

16 Dec 2013

10th

05 Oct 2011

10th

05 Oct 2011

10th

05 Oct 2011

9th

07 Oct 2010

8th

23 Apr 2010

Prof. Le Dinh Thanh

1st

18-19 Mar 2004

Vice Rector, Senior Hydrologist, Water Resources
University

3rd

17-18 Aug 2004

8th

23 Apr 2010

10th

05 Oct 2011

WERI, MONRE
Ms. Chongchit Chantharanonh
Assistant to Director of WRD, WREA
Thailand

National BDP Specialist, TNMC
Mr. Burachat Buasuwan
National M-IWRMP, TNMC
Ms. Sirawadee Ngamwisedchaikul
Department of Treaties and Legal Affairs
Mr. Julajak Opanrak
Chulalongkorn University
Mr. Paramin Sansongsak
Civil Engineer
Ms. Sunee Piyapanpong
Deputy Director General, Department of Water
Resources, MRNE
Viet Nam
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Country

Participant/Position/Organization

TRG Meetings

Dates of meetings

11th

16 Dec 2013

12th

12 Apr 2014

Dr. Lam Hung Son

11th

16 Dec 2013

National Coordinator CCAI, VNMC

12th

12 Apr 2014

Dr. Nguyen Anh Duc

9th

07 Oct 2010

Senior Programme Officer, VNMC

10th

05 Oct 2011

Dr. Truong Hong Tien

8th

23 Apr 2010

Deputy Director General, VNMC

10th

05 Oct 2011

Ms. Nguyen Hong Phuong

8th

23 Apr 2010

National Coordinator, BDP Unit

9th

07 Oct 2010

Mr. Le Van Diem

1st

18-19 Mar 2004

National WUP Coordinator, VNMC

3rd

17-18 Aug 2004

Mr. Vu Minh Thien

12th

12 Apr 2014

11th

16 Dec 2013

11th

16 Dec 2013

11th

16 Dec 2013

11th

16 Dec 2013

10th

05 Oct 2011

9th

07 Oct 2010

9th

07 Oct 2010

3rd

17-18 Aug 2004

1st

18-19 Mar 2004

VNMCS
Dr. Ngo Le Long
Hanoi Water Resources University
Mrs. Le Thi Viet Hoa
Department of Water Resources Management,
MONRE
Mr. Nguyen Anh Tu
Department of Water Resources Management,
MONRE
Dr. Hoang Minh Tuyen
Institute of Meteorology, Hydrology, and
Environment
Dr. Dang Thi Lan Huong
Head of Division, Department of WR Management,
MONRE
Mr. Dao Manh Hung
Director MRCS
Mr. Nguyen Tuan Quang
Department of Water Resources
Management
Dr. Dao Thanh Thuy
Chief Unit of Hydro-meteorological Data Centre
Mr. Nguyen Nhan Quang
Deputy Secretary General, VNMC
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Contributors to the Comprehensive Information Report of the PMFM
(grouped and sorted by country or organisation)

H.E. Botkosal Watt (Cambodia)
Mr. Sopharith Tes (Cambodia)
Mr. Oulaphone Ongkeo (Lao PDR)
Prof. Chaiyuth Sukhsri (Thailand)
Dr. Sompong Boonprasert (Thailand)
Ms. Panporn Suwan (Thailand)
Prof. Le Dinh Thanh (Viet Nam)
Ms. Linh Thu Nguyen (Viet Nam)
Mr. Nguyen Huy Phuong (Viet Nam)
Dr. Anoulak Kittikhoun (MRCS)
Mr. Ton Lennaerts (MRCS)
Dr. Trinh Bao Son (MRCS)
Mr. Malcolm Wallace (MRCS)
Dr. Peter Adamson (MRCS)
Dr. Paradis Someth (MRCS)
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